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Chapter One 
"To Reform the Reformation It Self'. Thomas Goodwm & The Pastoral Context 
It was shortly after receivmg his Master of Arts degree at Cambndge that Goodwm was 
converted, by his own report, recorded by his son Goodwm's conversion gwes us remarkable 
msight mto the spmtual condmon of the early seventeenth century and Wilham Haller cues 1t as 
"worthy m Its way to be compared to the most notable self-revelations of the Puntan soul "1 
Born on the 5th of October, 1600 m the Norfolk village ofRolesby and reared m Yarmouth, 
the eldest son of Richard and Cathenne Goodwm came to Chnst's College, Cambndge m 1613, 
at twelve years old, where he learned the Heidelberg Catechism and Ursmus' Commentary It 
was also a time when the Dutch church was m convuls10ns over the Armmian controversy Wuh the 
memory of Perkms, deceased ten years, lmgenng m everyone's mmds, Richard Sibbes--Perkms's 
successor--was preachmg at Tnmry Church, and his famous sermons attracted those who were 
dissatisfied wuh the embellished rhetonc of others Most notable among them was Dr Senhouse, 
an Armiman orator 2 At fourteen, Goodwm eagerly anticipated Easter, when he would receive his 
first Commumon and he prepared earnestly for It by attendmg Sibbes' lectures and readmg 
Calvm's Instztutes ("and 0 how sweet was the readmg of some Pans of that Book to me'") 3 In 
addmon, he had many fine examples of godly and learned tutors As WhitSunday approached, 
Goodwm felt, "I should be so confirm'd that I should never fall away," bur much to h1s surpnse 
and embarrassment, he was too young Alas, when the day arnved, h1s tutor kmdly kept h1m from 
rece1vmg the Supper 4 
Feelmg reJected, the boy stopped attendmg Stbbes' sermons and lectures, ceased praymg and 
readmg Scnpture, and mstead became what he calls "profane" At th1s pomt, Goodwm was 
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content to become successful m the world, and as far as God was concerned, Goodwm would "let 
him keep Heaven to himself" This did not mean that he would pursue a secular career, as a 
preacher, he would merely become a popular orator, flattenng his auditors With Witty and 
bnllianr reflections He therefore exchanged the sermons of Sibbes for chose of Senhouse 5 
Goodwm began to study the art and rhetonc of the ocher preachers, who cared more for style chan 
substance He was not so Interested m a life of drunken debauchery as a life of worldly fame But 
one afternoon, as Thomas met With some fnends to "make merry," he heard a bell nng for a 
funeral, and one of the fnends convmced the group to go m to hear the sermon Reluctantly, 
Thomas followed and the sermon was on repentance Goodwm became convicted that he stood at 
chat moment under the Law, and 1t was chat date that he recorded wuh special fondness, October 
2, 1620 6 Even after SIX years at Cambndge, Goodwm acknowledges chat he had not truly 
understood the Gospel It was when he suddenly realized that It was not JUSt his great sms, nor 
mdeed even his smful actions at all, but his smful condmon, that was at the root of his gUilt and 
Judgment, that Goodwm was converted As Freer descnbes It, "That truth which he took so long 
to see he was subsequently able to use to devastate those who demed the Imputation of both 
Adam's sm and Chnst's nghteousness •'7 Sibbes advised Goodwm, "Young man, If you ever 
would do good, you must preach the gospel and the free grace of God m Chnst Jesus "8 This 
counsel must have profoundly affected Goodwm, for It became the heart-beat of the Independent 
dlVlne throughout his Illustrious mimstry 
These conversion stones became very popular dunng this penod, especially when people had 
similar expenences It was comfortmg to a person strugglmg for assurance to hear about someone 
gom? through the same difficulties, commg home at last No wonder Goodwm's sermon, A 
Chzlde ofLzght (1636) could be regarded by some as havmg a rather autobiOgraphical motive, as 
one mterpreter summanzes Goodwm's pomt "You are children of light, even m the dark "9 
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Goodwm placed himself under the mimstry of Dr John Preston at Tnmty Church, Cambndge, 
but nevertheless reports, "I was diverted from Chnst several yeares, to search only mto the signs of 
grace m me It was almost seven years ere I was taken off to hve by fauh on Chnst, and on God's 
free love, which are ahke the obJeCt of fauh "1 0 As his own conversion narrauve attests, Goodwm 
was typical of a genera non of Puntans who had emphasized the mtncacies m detecung the 
differences between the works of nature and those of supernatural grace Thus, there seem to have 
been four stages m Goodwm's spmtual formatlon His early Cambndge years, up to the ume 
when he was demed Commumon, were marked by a generally Reformed theological stance but, 
accordmg to his record, wuhout genume conversiOn The next phase consisted of a general, 
nommal Chnsuamty that could be worn hghtly, while worldly pleasure and ambmon reigned 
This penod was followed by the marked conversiOn expenence followmg the funeral sermon and 
led to a penod of approximately six years of commg to terms wuh his gUilt But this phase melf 
was followed by a diversiOn from his own mner state to Chnst's external nghteousness It was m 
this phase that the Independent divme contmued throughout the rest of his mimstry 
Upon John Preston's death m 1628, Goodwm succeeded the man who himself had received the 
post from Richrard Sibbes, whom turn had followed Wilham Perkins Thus, Goodwm was the 
last m a senes of famous and formauve Puntan divmes who occupied the presugous Cambndge 
post Just as his preachmg was enJoymg great success m Cambndge, Goodwm was forced to flee 
Laud's "purge" m 1634 and he pastored an mdependent church m Arnhem, The Netherlands, from 
1639 to 1641 It was here where Goodwm exchanged reflecuons concernmg the most pressmg 
docrnnal and pastoral problems of the penod and, no doubt, he realized very qUickly that the 
latter were generauonal rather than geographical, that Is, the Dutch "puntans" were engaged m the 
same program, wuh largely the same emphases, as the English Known as the Nadere 
Reformatte,this "Second Reformauon" m the Low Countnes paralleled the Puntan expenement 
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and both mfluenced each other The English Puntan William Ames, author of the mfluennal 
Marrow of Theology, had already butlt an Anglo-Dutch bndge for the puntan-pietists, but 
Thomas Goodwm contributed greatly to the synthesis of Dutch and English expenmental and 
ecclesiOlogical reflectiOn The orthodox Dutch Calvmists looked askance at pietists such as 
Voenus and Ames much as some Calvmistic clergy m the English establishment Viewed the 
Pumans with a cerram degree of suspicion In Holland, there was a great deal more freedom to 
pursue "expenmenrs," .md Goodwm found abundant opportunmes to explore the "Congreganonal 
Way," knowmg rh.u mdependency was not a popular view even among the Puntans at home 
In 1641, wnh L1ud our of the way and the Puntans m power, Goodwm returned and pastored a 
promment mdependent church m London, but his chief contnbuuon was made at the Westmmster 
Assembly, which he attended as a divme Second only to John Owen m prommence Withm the 
Independent party of the Puntan estabhshment, Goodwm iS said to have been, of all Preston's 
disciples, "the most decisive figure and the great disturber of the Westmmster Assembly" 11 The 
Independents at Westmmster were Goodwm's colleagues m Dutch exile PhihpNye, Wtlliam 
Bndge, Joseph Caryl, Wilham Greenhtll, Sydrach Simpson The five "Dissennng Brethren" 
mcluded Goodwm, Nye, Simpson, Bndge, Burroughs, and they presented to Westmmster 
Assembly their "Apologencall Narration" (1644) In it, we catch a ghmpse of Goodwm's 
differences wnh his fellow Westmmster divmes The Reformed churches were spent on 
reformation of doctnne, not of disciplme· 
Yet the Pracncall part, the power of godlmesse and the professiOn thereof, wuh difference 
from carnal! and formal! Chnst1ans, had not been advanced and held forth among them, as m this 
our owne Island, as themselves have generally acknowledged We had the advantage of all that 
light which the conflicts of our owne Divines (the good old Non-conformists) had struck forth 1n 
their times, And the draughts of Disciplme which they had drawn, which we found not 1n all thmgs 
the very same with the pracnces of the Reformed Churches 12 
Goodwm explams that m Holland, "we found the Judgement of many of our godly learned 
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brethren m the Mimstry (that desued a general reformation) to differ from ours m some thmgs, 
wherem we do professedly Judge the Calvmian Reformed Churches of the first reformation from 
our of popery, to stand m need of a further reformation themselves,"13 a pietlst's cnucism of the 
Dutch Church that parallels the Puntan cntiCisms of the English Church as well But snll, 
Goodwm notices no differences m doctnne (other than eccles10logy) between the conformists and 
nonconformists 
However, Goodwm's most controversial work centered on his activmes as a Westminster 
d!Vlne In the Mmures of the Westmmster Assembly (1643-52), we find Thomas Goodwm's 
name appeanng more often than even some of the most famous of the divmes 14 As one of the 
Five Dissenting Brethren to have presented the Apologetzcall Narratzon, Goodwm defended 
Independency and the "Congregational Way" to an Assembly that regularly wondered If 1t had 
expenenced a leave of us senses when 1t appomted Independents to the Assembly 15 Goodwm, m 
fact, was made a member of a standmg commmee and was given full freedom to defend his views 
dunng the seemmgly endless debates over pohty and hturgy 16 Even the uascible Presbytenan 
Robert Baillie found It difficult to resist Goodwm's charms While the Westminster Duectory 
was bemg compiled, Baillie and Goodwm seem to have found accord on the character of Puntan 
liturgy However, Baillie was disturbed by the Independent practice of weekly Commumon, even 
though this was Calvm's mtentwn for the Reformed churches Baillie wrote 
The Independents way of celebration, seems to be very Irreverent They have the communiOn 
every Sabbath, Without any preparation before or thanksgiving after, lade exammation of people, 
their very prayers and docrnne before the sacrament uses not to be directed to the use of the 
sacrament They have, after the blessmg, a short discourse, and two short graces over the elements, 
which are distnbute and participate m silence, wahout exhortauon, readmg, or smgmg, and all IS 
ended With a psalme, wahout prayer 17 
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In a later lerrer, Ba1lhe complamed that the Independents msuffic1endy prepared catechencally 
and luurg1cally for Commumon or concluded w1th grateful response Nor d1d they come 
forward to the Table to rece1ve the bread and wme, but remamed m m the1r seats "Yet all th1s, 
wah God's help, we have carryed over theu bellies to our pracuce "18 
It was Goodwm's pastoral serv1ces, along w1th four other clergymen, that were offered to Kmg 
Charles upon h1s execunon, but the kmg, rather understandably, refused theu assistance 19 On June 
7, 1649, both Goodwm and Owen preached before the House of Commons and the next day the 
House pur the1r names forward for promotlon to the pres1dency of two Oxford colleges, m 1650, 
Goodwm became president of Magdalen College, Oxford, while Owen soon became dean of 
Chnst Church and vice-chancellor of the Umvers1ty The pau must have had considerable 
mfluence, smce Cromwell gave over h1s powers as Chancellor to a comm1ss1on headed by Owen 
At h1s post, Goodwm was made a close adviser to Cromwell and the protector's Oxford 
Comm1sswner It was of this penod that even Lord Clarendon later pronounced, "The Umversuy 
of Oxford y1elded a harvest of extraordmary good and sound knowledge m all parts of 
learmng "20 Goodwm was awarded the degree of Doctor of DlVlmty m 1653 
On Oct 14, 1658, Goodwm led a deleganon to present the Savoy Declaratlon oflndependent 
beliefs to Richard Cromwell Wuh the Rump Parliament restored 1n 1659 the Presbyrenan state­
church roo was restored, but one year later, w1th the support of many Presbyrenans as well as 
Angl1cans, Charles II landed at Dover on May 25 Despite assurances to the contrary, the new kmg 
enacted stnct acts of conformity and between 1660 and 62, two thousand mm1sters were 
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ejeCted However, when the Plague left London bereft of pastors, Goodwm took up hts 
Independent post unmolested 1n 1660 unnl hts own death m 1679 
Goodwm 1s a key lmk between the Elizabethan Puntans and the Westmmster dtvmes, and hts 
own concerns pomt up what he sees as the growmg dangers of mtrospecnve piety wuhm Puntan 
ctrcles Thts pastoral problem was the monvanon for h1s pennmg Chrzst Set Forth zn Hzs Death, 
Resurrectzon, Ascenszon, Szttzng at God's rzght hand, lntercesszon, As the Cause of]ustzficatzon, and 
Ob;ect ofjustifjzng Fazth Upon Rom 8 Ver 34 Together Wtth A Treatzse Dzscoverzng The 
Ajfectzonate tenderness ofChrzst's Heart now zn Heaven, unto Sznners on Earth 22 In other words, 
Goodwm thought 1t was nme that the pendulum swung back m the dtrecnon of objeCtlVlty and the 
Reformanon mststence on salvauon propter Chrzstum per fide It 1s Chnst outstde of us, "set 
forth" m hts offices and acts, rather than Chnst wtthm us, felt and expenenced and evidenced 1n h1s 
graces, that concerns thts Independent Puruan most dunng thts hour It 1s not that the subjecuve 
element IS m1ssmg m the slightest, nor 1s It that Goodwm IS prepared to make thts the sole focus 
at every ume and place (cf hts work on the Holy Spmt, whtch we shall constder) But, hke the 
reformers, he sees the chtef pastoral problem at thts moment as a subjecuve mtrospecnon of mner 
prety that has obscured objecuve mspectton of Chnst's savmg person and work By Goodwm's 
nme, the pastoral problems m England were once agam stmtlar to those faced by the first 
reformers, only now expenenced 1n devoutly Protestant ctrcles 
In hts preface, Goodwm wntes, "I have by long expenence observed many holy and precwus 
souls, who have clearly and wholly gtven up themselves to Chnst, to be saved by htm hts own way, 
and who at thetr first convers1on (as also at umes of desertion) have made an entue and tmmedtate 
close wuh Chnst alone for thetr JUsnficanon, who yet m the ordmary course and way of the spmts 
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have been too much earned away With the rudiments of Chnst m their own hearts, and not after 
Chnst himself "23 They are more concentrated upon "searchmg mto the gracious d1sposmons of 
their own hearts, so to bnng down, or to raise up (as the apostle's words are, Rom x 8), and so get 
a sight of Chnst by them Whereas Chnst himself 1s 'mgh them' (as the apostle there speaks), 1f 
they would but nakedly look upon himself through thought of pure and smgle faith "24 
Note that Goodwm IS not argumg that a confusiOn of JUstification and sanctification was 
common, suggesting a doctrmal sh1ft, rather, he 1s observmg a tendency of Chnstlans to trust m 
Chnst alone for their JUstification, but then live by looking Withm themselves Whether this 
separation of fanh (lookmg to Chnst alone) and assurance (gathered from evidences) exphcnly 
required such a dilemma w1ll be discussed m another place Furthermore, Goodwm, when refermg 
to "graces" w1thm us, Is not thmlung of the works of the unregenerate, but the work of the Spuit m 
the hearts of h1s people They are, properly speaking, h1s graces, nevertheless, even these are, at the 
end of the day, msuffic1ent for prov1dmg matunty and comfort m doubt 
And although the use of our own graces, by way of s1gn and evidence of Chnst m us, be allowed 
us by God, and 1s no way derogatory from Chnst, 1f subordmated to fanh, and so as that the heart 
be not roo mordmare and Immoderate m ponng too long or too much on them, so an 
Immoderate recourse unto signs IS unwarrantable, when thereby we are diverted and taken off 
from a more constant actual exercise of da1ly thoughts of faith toward Chnst Immediately, as he 
IS set forth to be our nghteousness, either by the way of assurance (which 1s a kmd of enjoyment of 
h1m) or recumbency and renewed adherence m pursuit after h1m 25 
Tragically, this was nor characteriStic of Punran piety by the 1630's and '40's, as Goodwm 
observes "The mmds of many are so wholly taken up with rhe1r own hearts, that Chnst '1s scarce 
m all rhe1r thoughts "'26 Therefore, It IS necessary to say duecdy, "Chnst IS the object of faith, 
zn opposztzon to our own humzlzatzon, or graces, or dutzes We are not to trust, nor rest m 
hum1hat1on, as many do, who qlllet their consciences from this, that they have been troubled"27 
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(emhasts added) Rather, 1t ts the takmg of Chnst, not the degree of one's humthauon and 
sorrow, that ts to be the atm of the Chnsttan, whether upon first "closmg wtth Chnst" or mall 
subsequent exerctses of fanh "I have come to thts pass now," Goodwm told a fellow mtmster, 
"that stgns wtll do me no good alone, I have trusted too much to hab1tual grace for assurance of 
JUStlficauon, I tell you Chnst ts worth all »28 How close this ts to Calvm's remark, "If Ptghms 
asks how I know I am elect, I answer that Chnst Is more than a thousand tesumomes to me "29 
Goodwm demonstrates that bemg a "high Calvmist," With ltS stnct federalism and belief m 
particular redempnon, does not preclude, but m fact requires, a central emphasts on lookmg 
directly to Chnst the Mediator Those who emphasize disconunuuy between Calvm and the 
Puntans and pomt to hmued atonement as a barner to lookmg directly to Chnst have to explam 
why the Pumans themselves (the "spmtual brotherhood," Owen, Goodwm) argued for a direct act 
of "lookmg unto Chnst onely "30 
While not denymg any wtdely accepted Puntan tenet, Goodwm was concerned that the 
pendulum had swung too far toward habztus agam The so-called "Law-work" or "humiliation," 
as lt was called, had become for some a Protestant pemrenual rtte and one could not be ennrely 
certam when one had finally made tt through this passage Goodwm's concerns appear to have 
, some )lisnficauon beyond his own observations 
Whtle there ts a danger m trymg to find "the shift" m the rhmkmg of key Punrans dunng the 
early seventeenth century (1625-45), there are some very Important changes takmg place Anthony 
Burgess msisted, "A man may as lawfully JOin Samts and Angels m his mediation Wlth Chnst, as 
graces" After all, the problem w1th the former 1s that lt adds somethmg to Chnst. "Dost thou 
the hke when thou JOtnest thy love and grace wtth Chnst's obedtence~"31 The fact that Burgess, a 
Wesrmmster dtvme, senses the need to express htmself m thts manner demonstrates that Goodwm 
and Owen were not alone m their concerns 32 Were there tendenctes toward an lntrospecnve ptety 
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char sought graces not merely as consequent evidences of JUsuficauon, but as mentonous 
condmons and causes~ 
R T Kendall points out chat Arthur Htldersam (1563-1632), lecturer at Christ's College, 
Cambndge, was convmced, before 1625, of an essennally "Calvmtan" understandmg of fauh and 
assurance "The faith of God's elect IS no vame fancy nor uncertain hope, but a certam assurance 
wrought In rhe heJ.rt by the Spmt of God" and JUsnfymg fauh IS bemg "certamely and 
undoubredlv perswaded, chat Chnst and all hts menrs doe belong unto h1m hee may bee m this 
life cerramely assured, chat he shall be saved" God gave us a Covenant of Grace "and promised 
erernall life upon condmon of Fanh, and not of workes " However, the "later Htldersam" (after 
1625) wnres char "A full perswas10n and certame assurance" Is to be shunned 33 Whtle one IS 
cerramly not forced to conclude from this (as Kendall does) that the Puntans are departmg from 
Calvm's system suddenly at or around the year 1625, there Is certamly a marked shift m emphasis, 
from v1ewmg assurance as part of the essence of fauh and then mststmg that a full enJoyment of 
these pleasures IS unreasonable to expect 
We shall argue that while the dtscontmumes have been greatly exaggerated, a shtft m emphasis 
IS apparent and Goodwm appears to be among those concerned about 1t dunng these producnve 
and vital decades By 1658, John Owen, who eventually came to overtake Goodwm m mfluence, 
could explam hts mouve for wrmng hts classic work on sm and temptation m terms of "an 
observanon of some men's dangerous mistakes, who of late days have taken upon them to give 
dtrecnons for the momficauon of sm, who, bemg unaquamted With the mystery of the gospel and 
rhe efficacy of the death of Chnst, have anew 1mposed the yoke of a self-wrought-out 
mornficanon on the necks of their d1sc1ples, wh1ch neither they nor the1r forefathers were ever able 
to bear " And the product 1s mevuable and abundantly evidenced "superstmon, self-nghteousness, 
and anxiety of conscience m them who take up the burden whtch 1s so bound for them " In short, 
Owen Wishes to remmd them that they are 1n a "covenant of grace ,34 In fact, the motives for 
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Owen's treatment of sm and temptanon seem to have paralleled Goodwm's, m hts treanse, 
Chrtst Set Forth Francts Tallents tned to explam to Baxter the attracnon of Antmomtamsm, the 
latter utterly mysnfied by the monvanon "A great fault has been for about twenty years, to 
mclme to neglect Chnst under the pretence of exalnng reason and goodness "35 
In spite of the heavy emphasts on uprootmg sm from the human heart, the Puntans were 
dtsappomted at the wtdespread evtls of theu day Owen lamented how temptanons have 
succeeded m brmgmg "unspeakable scandal" upon the gospel, "wuh the woundmg and rum of 
mnumerable souls "36 Yet, Owen's concerns for evangeltcal holmess dtd not lead htm mto a 
moraltsnc dtrecnon, the Gospel 1s the only answer to the sm and temptatiOn expenenced by 
Chnsnans after thetr converswn every btt as much as before and upon 1t A greater concern for 
Owen, as for Goodwm, was Armtman legahsm and a growmg dommance of moraltsnc preachmg 
that dtd not requtre Chnst as anythmg more than a moral example. "The very name or expresswn 
of 'preachmg Chnst' 1s become a term of reproach and contempt, nor can some, as they say, 
understand what 1s meant thereby, unless 1t be an engme to dnve all ratwnal preachmg, and so all 
moraltty and honesty, out of the world ,37 
It was Wlthm ch1s h1stoncal context that Thomas Goodwm wrote, counseled, pastored, and 
lectured Far from bemg anythmg other than a Puntan, Goodwm 1s nevenheless tllustranve of the 
fact that any attempt to reduce the movement to stmple categones and predictable answers w1ll 
surely m1ss the d1vers1ty of a movement that was full of vttahty, creanve reflecnon, and, not least 
of all, change In order to properly treat the Puntan doctnne of assurance, as espectally 
formulated by Goodwm, we must place the Independent dtvme m hts htstoncal-theologtcal 
context To do thts, we shall begm wuh the Reformanon and attempt to define the Puntan 
movement 
11 
The Context of The Assurance Questzon 
Assurance was not possible, accordmg to the Council of Trent, "except by special revelanon," 
m excepnonal cases Smce JUsnficatwn was considered a process of converswn, one could not 
conclude absolutely that he or she was destmed for salvanon without parrakmg of presumpnon and 
spmtual pnde 
For Luther, Zwmgh, Bucer, Martyr, Calvm, Zanchi, Melanchthon, Bullmger, and the rest of the 
first and second generanon reformers, the pastoral context was very clear and the pnormes 
unambiguous Through pnnt, pulpu, worship, and popular discourse, the challenge was to bnng 
assurance of God's favor to those who were bemg told that such assurance was presumptuous and 
arrogant, an unreasonable expectanon But the pastoral context changes With the third generanon of 
reformers It IS not pnmanly geographical {Rhmeland, Genevan, Scomsh, English, Dutch), but 
generanonal, and there IS definuely a discernable shift--not m theology, bur m the pastoral 
context In order to buttress the Protestant emphasis on assurance belongmg to every believer, the 
first and second generanon reformers had Insisted upon assurance bemg part of the very essence and 
definmon of fauh In order to truly possess Chnst, one had to possess true fauh, which consisted 
of notztza, assensus, and fiducza 38 To truly trust m Chnst was to be persuaded that one's sms 
were forgiven and that one now stood before God vmdicated because of the work of the Mediator, 
and to deny that assurance was of the essence of faith was to accomodate to the basic conviction of 
Trent, that assurance was not the pnvdege of the believer If one could not be assured, surely this 
would Imply an Insufficiency on the part of Chnst If the gospel Is sufficient, then assurance 
belongs to every believer, the reformers Insisted 39 
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The pastoral sltuanon m England at the turn of the seventeenth century, as mother Protestant 
lands, was different from that faced by the first reformers Two pnncipal problems charactenze 
the pastoral context m the late sixteenth and early seventeenth century "hypocnsy" (presumption) 
and anXIety about the posseSSion of savmg fauh However, before we can even address the pastoral 
Situanon, 1t Is necessary to challenge some assumptions concermng the Puntans and their 
relanonship to the larger Church 
Purztamsm As A Reformzst Protestantzsm 
Hugh Trevor-Roper represents a fairly typical High Church Interpretation ofPuntan 
hiStonography Opposed to the rather up-start Puntamsm was Armimamsm, which was not an 
mnovanon, bur" an Intellectual movement which had a well-established pedigree m England, 
which appealed to humane and liberal men " Further, "In the reign ofJames I, the Church of 
England had pretensiOns to be an ecumemcal Church, a third force, compenng with the 
International Church of Rome and InternatiOnal Calvimsm" Laud had exploited and distorted 
this Armmian tradmon whose antecedents are traced by Trevor-Roper as though these urbane 
Erasmians--branded by Puntans wtth the label "Socmian" for their rationalism, had been meetmg 
underground through the entire conflagration with Rome Wuh no use for either Trent or Dordt, 
these sophisticates patiently waited for desnny, which happened to be the Restoration 40 
Fmt, this very popular Interpretation forces one mto a false dilemma between Puntans (I e , 
"anti-Armimans") and "humane and liberal men" That cancature fails on two counts First, not 
all Puntans, as we shall see below, were anti-Armmian and not many Elizabethan or even Jacobean 
ecclesiastical leaders were sympathetic to the Armmian creed, however vigorous their opposmon 
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to Puntamsm It falls also because "human and hberal men" were not, as a rule, set m contrast to 
the Puntans, they often were the Puntans--erudlte, sophisticated, and broadly as well as 
rehgwusly educated m the humanltles and arts 
Th1s popular Interpretation also fa1ls m Its assertion that James I sought to create an ecumemcal 
Church that navigated between the Scylla and Charybdis of International Romamsm and 
International Calvm1sm Ever smce Cranmer, as1de from the Interruption of Mary's re1gn, the 
Church of England had been Intimately connected wuh the cause of the mternauonal Reformed 
movement, demonstrated m the Manan exile and the dependence of the Ehzaberhan clergy on 
their continental hosts, and also by James himself, who not only sent a delegation to Dordt, but 
ms1sted on 1t as an opportumry for the mternauonal Reformed churches to put down the Armm1an 
heresy 
Due m large measure to the thorough research of Patnck Collmson, there has been a new 
appreciation for the breadth and divefSlty wuhm the Puman movement ltself4l No longer can lt 
be regarded as a monohrh1c column of Calvmist1c dissent m contrast to an Erasmian-Armmian 
Church Below we shall pursue these lmes of argument man effort to demonstrate, for the 
particular purposes of this thesis, the Puntan context 
It 1s quite m1sleadmg to d1snngUish the Puntan from the Conformist m the late sixteenth 
century, because most of the "godly mm1sters" who had opened the way for the later 
Nonconformists were, m fact, moderately conformist themselves Nevertheless, as long as we 
reahze char rh1s dlStmction marks a later break, 1t may be useful F 1rst, the Conformists were not 
Armm1ans, m contrast to Puntan Non-conformity In the late SIXteenth century, Ursmus' 
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Commentary on the Hezdelberg Catechzsm was Oxford's theological textbook 42 Furthermore, 
m 1563, one year before Calvm's death, Alexander Nowell(1507-1602), dean of St Paul's, 
drafted a catechism on the Thury-Nme Arncles that underscored the Reformed rheology 
underlymg the ArtiCles In fact, references to Calvm are replete and the dependence on the 
Genevan reformer m parncular Is quue evident The Catechism was approved by Convocanon m 
1562 and went through 1tS first edmon m 1570, followed by repnnts m 1571, 1574, and 1576 
Nowell's Catechism, m fact, was the only officially approved catechism and was reqUired for 
mstrucnon by mimsters, tutors, and schoolmasters and given a "mmor official status" subservient 
to the Arncles themselves 43 However, one of the best sources for discovermg the relanonship 
between the Conformists and the Puntans Is found m the correspondence between the leadmg 
Elizabethan bishops and their former hosts m Zunch dunng the exile 44 On Apnl28, 1559, 
Bishop Jewel assured Peter Martyr VIrmigli, whose own labors at Oxford as a professor under 
Edward gave him a specialmterest m English affa1CS, " we have exhibited to the queen all our 
artiCles of religion and docrnne, and have not departed m the slightest degree from the confess10n 
of Zunch ,45 In fact, the Elizabethan Church accepted the Helvenc Confess10n 46 
Jewel wrote to Bullmger (May 22, 1559), "Religion Is agam placed on the same foormg on 
which 1t stood 1n kmg Edward's nme, to which event, I doubt not, bur that your own letters and 
exhortanons, and those of your republic, have powerfully contnbured " Nevertheless, "Our 
umversmes are so depressed and rumed, that at Oxford there are scarcely two mdividuals who 
rhmk wuh us" There IS "so much desolanon" m "such a short nme" under Mary's reign that Jewel 
does not even recommend that Zunch should send students unnl rhmgs Improve markedly 47 In 
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November of that same year, Jewel complamed m a letter to Martyr that "no care whatever IS 
taken for the encouragement of literature and the due succession of learned men "48 One wonders 
why the Erasmian scholars of Queen Mary's day represent such an excepnon to the excellence of the 
Umversmes before and after her reign Mamly due to the war wuh France, "Our umversmes, and 
more especially Oxford, are sadly deserted, without learnmg, wuhout lectures, Without any regard 
to rehgwn" (ivLnr 22. 1560) 49 Thmgs must have improved considerably by 1573, when English 
clergy . He wrmng to Zum.h ro mform them that 1t iS now safe to send their children to Oxford, 
"with manv good tutors" m place 50 The Elizabethan bishops were hardly proto-lamudmanans of 
a vza medzaberween Geneva and Rome (unless, mdeed, Zunch was such a middle way, a notlon 
whtch should not carry a high degree of plausibility), that rnumph would have to watt for Laud 
In correspondence with Zunch regardmg cerram pers1snng ceremomes, the Eltzabethan bishops 
expressed outrage that Reformed clergy must lead serv1ces before a cruc1fix and candles m the 
queen's chapel And yet, Bullinger and Martyr caunoned agamst sudden moves, and finally the 
queen acceeded to her clergy's protests The crucifix was removed, but the clergy had to accept 
the vestments 51 With the excepnon of surplices, Jewel assured Martyr, the English "do not d1ffer 
from your doctnne by a nail's breadth."52 
But that was not enough The Elizabethan clergy were JUSt as Intent as the later "puntans" on 
purgmg the luurgy from "vayne ceremomes" and It was, oddly enough, the calm-headed counsel of 
Bullinger, Martyr, and other Zunch hosts that gave Elizabeth's clergy the confidence to conform m 
"thmgs mdifferent" Bullmger h1mself replied to B1shop Horn (Nov 3, 1565), "I approve of the 
zeal of those persons who would have the church purged from all the dregs of popery On the other 
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hand, I also commend your prudence, who do not thmk that churches are to be forsaken because of 
the vestments " He warns that such disputes will serve only to further the schemes of the papists, 
anabaptists and Lutherans But open debate of the Issues should be allowed 53 In another letter 
(May 1, 1566), Bullmger gives pomt-by-pomt advice There IS nothmg wrong with the command 
to wear vestments and to conform m other details, appealmg to useful arguments from Peter 
Martyr 54 Approvmg even of the demand for conformity, Bullmger stared, "I answer, that I by no 
means approve the addmons of new ceremomes, but yet I am not prepared to deny that some may 
lawfully be Instituted, provided the worship of God IS not made to consist m them, and they are 
appomted only for the sake of order and disciplme Chnst himself observed the feast or 
ceremony of dedication, though we do not read that this feast was prescnbed m the law ,55 The 
queen could command such ceremomes and vestments as a purely civil command, so long as It was 
not regarded as divmely ordamed for true worship One wonders how much of this lme of 
reasomng shaped the Elizabethan Settlement, reachmg Its zemth m Hooker's Laws ofEcclestasttcal 
Polzty--che very Settlement that would become the thorn m the side of the Nonconformists 
In correspondence dated August 15, 1573, Bishop Sandys of London complamed to Bullmger 
of " punrans " "New orators are nsmg up fi c 1 h young men, " h e wnres, " whrom among us, roo Is o 
while they despise aurhonty, and admit of no supenor, are seeking the complete overthrow and 
roonng up of our whole ecdesiasncal polity," lisnng their Issues 
1) "The civil magistrate has no authonty m religious matters", 2) only presbytenan government 
ts scnprural, 3) all tides and offices nor found m scnprure must be abolished, 4) "Each pansh 
should have Its own presbytery", 5) "The choice of the mmisters belongs to the people", 6) The 
bishops and cathedrals should give up their "lands, revenues, tides, honours," etc , 7) "No one 
should be allowed to preach who IS nor a pastor of some congregation, and he ought to preach to 
hts own flock exclusively, and no where else", 8) "The mfanrs of papists are not to be baptised", 9) 
"The JUdicial laws of Moses are bmdmg upon Chnstian pnnces, and they ought not m the slightest 
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degree to depart from them "56 
Here we find, at least from one perspective, an authontanve definmon of "puntan" m the late 
sixteenth century Essennally, a "puman" Is a member of the Church of England wnh presbytenan 
sympathies (mfluenced by Thomas Cartwnght, eJected from Cambndge) and a disdam for 
ceremomes or pracnces that are not directly commanded by Scnpture Bishop Cox of Ely wrote 
also to Zunch (Feb 3, 157 4), mformmg the Reformed brethren that Archbishop Whngift, qune 
happily to the author's mmd, was dnvmg these "pumans" out The presbyrenans, led by 
Cartwnght, sent a deleganon to Geneva and Zunch for support, explammg the harassment they 
endured at the hands of the formerly exiled guests of Geneva, Strasbourg and Zunch Rodolph 
Gualter, m whose home John Parkhurst had been a guest for four years, dispatched a letter to the 
latter, now a bishop, sharply rebukmg him for makmg such an 1ssue of thmgs Indifferent This 
letter seems to have fallen mto the hands of the presbyrenans, who made the most of It, but there 
was no support from Bullmger Instead, Bishop Cox and others were snll wnnng to Bullmger Into 
the mid-70s as one who was on their side m the dispute 57 In fact, Bishop Sandys thanked 
Bullinger for his advice throughout the difficulties, acknowledgmg, "I see and embrace It," 
concludmg, "But I hope that this new fabnc of new d1sciplme will shortly fallm pieces by ns own 
weight, smce It appears that many of our own countrymen who formerly admired lt, are now 
grown weary of 1t "(Aug 9, 1574) 58 It was Beza whom Sandys saw as the "mnovator" 
mfluencmg Carrwnght, of whom Beza glowed that "the sun does not see a more learned man .. 59 
Nevertheless, the more Geneva-leanmg Alexander Nowell was, With CalvmiStlC Sandys himself, 
among the mne commissioners who s1gned the warrant for Cartwnght's arrest 60 
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While the cnnc1sms may at first suggest a growmg cleavage over d1sc1plme between Zunch 
and Geneva, we must be caunous m drawmg such a conclus1on Thomas Norton, translator of 
Calvm's lnstztutes, sa1d of these Puntans chat he "m1shked much of these men's course and fanc1es 
and matters contamed m the1r books" Peter Toon observes, "Even Beza deplored the manner of 
rhe1r protest "61 At the Hampton Court Conference, m 1604, Dr John Reynolds tned to have 
Wh1tg1ft's Lambeth Arncles (1595), wh1ch amculaced stnct Calv1msm, added to Th1rty-Nme 
ArtiCles Thomas Rogers', The Catholzc Doctrzne ofthe Church ofEngland( 1607), a commentary 
on rhe ArtiCles, IS both staunchly Calvm1snc and conformist Dewey Wallace notes, 
No less a Church of England theologian than Richard Hooker was to say that he d1d not doubt 
that Lutherans would attam salvanon m splte of the1r holdmg an error so senous as chat the elect 
could fall from grace And the Jacobean b1shop of St Dav1ds, Anthony Rudd, accepted the name 
'Calvlmst' as md1canve of the theological posmon of the Church of England W1lham Barlow, 
made b1shop of London m 1605 by Kmg James I, sa1d m 1601 chat the d1fferences between the 
bishops and the Nonconformists were 'onely for ceremomes externall, no pomts 
substannal' Archb1shop John Wh1tg1ft, m h1s quarrel wlth the Presbytenan leader Thomas 
Cartwnght, taxed the latter for saymg that the Greek fathers were saved even though they bel1eved 
m free wlll, Wh1tg1ft commented chat 'he chat d1eth m the opm10n of free-w1ll' could not truly 
hold to a faith m Chnst 62 
Included m Wh1tg1ft's condemnanon of Cartwnght's errors was that "the doctrme of free-w1ll1s 
nor repugnant to salvanon "63 Clearly, the fam1har d1stmcnon between puntamsm as the reacnon 
of Calvm1sts to an mcreasmgly open-mmded vza medza cannot stand m the presence of such 
evidence It 1s essennal m thls regard that one does not read the tnumph of lamudmanan, 
Laud1an churchmansh1p mro the Ehzabethan or Jacobean penod 
No doubt, the nse of "puncamsm" as a d1stmct movement w1th Nonconformist tendencies 1s, 
mmally at least, synonymous w1th "presbyrenamsm " The Book ofDzsczplzne, bel1eved to have 
been wmten by Walter Travers m the last decade of the sixteenth century, was w1dely cuculated 
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m us Lann text and published m Enghsh finally m 1644 Mter cycles of raised and dashed hopes 
(from the promise of Edward's reign to his unnmely death and the access10n of Mary to 
expectanons under Elizabeth and then under the Scomsh Kmg James), Puntamsm may be best 
defined as a parry wnhm the English Reformed church that moved gradually from panenc 
conformity to resolute nonconformity wuh the successive disappointments wuh the pace of 
reform Beyond the pace, many Puntans wondered--especially when James published his Book of 
Sport and reaffirmed his commltment to episcopacy, the Prayer Book, and celebranon of 
Chnstmas--whether the Reformanon was actually regressmg m England And yet, puntamsm 
often appeared more stndenc and more radical m lts tendencies than Geneva For mstance, Calvm 
allowed for the celebranon of Chnscmas and even tolerated the performance of a stage play on 
Sunday 64 Accordmg to the Church Order of the Synod of Dordt, the Dutch Reformed churches 
were to celebrate--m addmon to Sunday--Chnscmas, Easter, Pentecost, Circumcision and 
Ascension Indeed, Calvm himself cook a different VIew altogether on the perpetuity of the 
Sabbath and demed Its bmdmg validity m the new covenant 65 
Wuh Beza, however, It does seem that there Is a strictness m disciplme (both m pohry and m 
terms of ceremomes and pracnces) that moves beyond Calvm, and the younger, third-generanon 
Enghsh Calvimscs reflect this mtens1ficanon that charactenzes theu generanon m Geneva and m 
the Rhmeland "Puntamsm" became less of an epuhec of dens10n of Reformed Conformists 
versus Reformed Non-Conformists and mcreasmgly came to mclude concerns chat the church's 
ministers were given to flowry eloquence rather than to plam, exegencal preachmg and that piety 
was slippmg considerably No less a hght than John Preston, m a sermon preached at Cambndge 
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m 1625, complamed, "As also If we look back upon that generation of queen Elrzabeth, how we are 
changed' They were zealous, but here IS another generation come m their room, that Is dead, and 
cold, and yet we have their lrght "66 And all of this at a time when the situation was mcreasmgly 
tenuous for Protestants m Europe, wuh the memory of the St Bartholemew's Day Massacre 
lmgenng The retgn ofJames I was an even greater dtsappomtment than Elizabeth's for those 
seekmg "further reformation " Wuh so much promise at hts accessiOn, and raised hopes m the lrght 
of his InSistence that Armmiamsm be crushed m Holland and m England, the contradictions bred 
frustration 
After Charles came to the throne, It became more apparent than ever that patient hope for 
reforms would not be met wuh success, as the kmg marned a Roman Catholrc pnncess, declared 
war on Scotland and, upon the Puntan-dommated Commons's refusal to fund the war, dissolved 
parlrament European scenes were bemg repeated m England, as "popery" and Armmiamsm (to 
which Charles and Laud were seen as Englrsh sponsors) m theology was mcreasmgly Identified 
wuh tyranny and absolunsm m polmcs 67 Foreign polrcy did not seem to give the Puntans any 
hope for selZlng England from "Annchnst" by patient negonanon and when at last the Civil War 
was declared and parliament called the Westminster Assembly, we see the arms of the Puntan 
program m full bloom 
In hrs fast sermon to parlrament, preached on December 22, 1642, Edmund Calamy declared, 
Some turne Atheists, some Papists, some Socmians, some Armimans Some turne lrke the 
weather-cocke, which way the wmde bloweth, which way soever preferment goes, that way they 
turne Many turn Neuters Many turne from Chnsts side, to be ofAnuchnsts side, Many turne 
cold and Icy for God and his Church Some are lrke unto the Chamelzon, that will change It selfe 
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mto any colour bur whne 
Calamy mformed the House of Commons that rhe1r duty IS "to bnng us back not onely to our first 
Reformation m Kmg Edward's dayes, bur to reform the Reformation It self For we were then 
newly crept our of Popery, and (hke unto men that come newly out of pnson, where they have been 
long deramed) It w.1s tmposstble bur our garments should smell a lmle of the Dungeon from 
whence we ume "68 The "reformatiOn of the Reformation It self' meant presbytenan 
government, godlv dt!>ctphne, and homiletical and hrurg1cal s1mplic1ty The first Reformation 
"was a most blessed .md glonous work, hke the resurrection from the Grave," bur England still 
wore the grave-dothes ..md such a metaphor, no doubt, had more than a pass111g analogy to 
vestments 69 Furthermore, Calamy argues that the Elizabethan Settlement d1d not really settle 
anyrhmg It was not the Puntans who were dtsturbmg the k111gdom, accord111g to the preacher, bur 
the fatlure to pursue further reformation 
There IS a great complamt 111 the K111gdom The M1111sters compla111 of rhetr people, that they 
are factmous, sedmous, covetous, dts-respecrfull of the Mm1Stry, &c And that because they do 
not reform, therefore the JUdgements of God are not turned away from us The people compla111 
of rhetr Mmtsters, that they are dumb dogs, greedy dogs, wh1ch can never have enough, and that 
they are supersnnous, more for pomp then substance, and that untill the scandalous M1111sters be 
removed, Gods heavy hand will never be removed from us 
The nch compla111 of the poor, that they are lazy, and rheevtsh, The poor of the nch, that they 
are proud and hard-hearted The supenours cry out aga111st theu 111fenours, and the 111fenours 
agamst the supenours And because every man expects when hts netghbor should turn, hence 1t 
comethto passe that no man m parncular turns We look for that 1n another, whtch we forget to do 
111 our selves I know no way to reconcile thts dtv1s1on, but by ratsmg a new dtvtston, and by 
perswad111g all sorts of people to smve, who should be the first 111 turmng to God, who should get 
111to Chnst, who should first get Into the Ark 70 
Charactensnc of the fast sermons preached before parliament between December, 1641, and 
Apnl, 1642, Thomas Goodwm J0111ed the chorus calling for a second or further reformation 
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Goodwm saw m the buddmg of the second temple after commg out of Babylon a type of the New 
Testament church throughout Its history, bemg gradually butlt, hke the second temple, rather than 
all at once, hke rhe first temple under Solomon. Gradually, Anuchnst is bemg exposed for who 
he iS 7 1 Revelauon chapter 13 suggests this pattern first Chnst and the first-fruus The first 
angel preaches the gospel of Chnst alone, and opposes worship of angels and samts (v 6) 
(Waldenses), the second (v 8), tells Rome to her face that she iS the whore of Babylon (Wychffe 
and Hus), the third (v 9) tells the people that everyone who partakes of her superstmons wtll dnnk 
God's wrath, urgmg separauon upon pam of damnauon "And then at the 14 ver you have the Son 
of man crowned, the Lambe havmg overcome the Kmgs, to professe and countenance the Protestant 
Rehgwn with theu authonty ,72 Goodwm suggests the uses of this exegesis "Let no Church 
therefore thmk 1t selfe perfect, and needmg nothmg, (as braggmg Laodicea did) specially when it 
hath but that first foundauon which it had when it came newly out of Babylon "73 The reformers, 
hke Zerubbabel, encouraged us to go on, and not to thmk they had fimshed the proJeCt 74 Now, 
they must turn to the worship and disciphne, Goodwm msisted The problem, of course, was that 
Goodwm himself regarded the "Genevan disciplme" itself as msufficiendy reformed from popery 
and, no doubt, rhe presbytenans who allowed the Congregauonahst to address the Assembly at 
such an auspicious occasion were readmg through the lmes 
It was apparently mconceivable that those who opposed the Puman program could themselves 
be soundly Reformed Far from bemg a difference of opmton (as at first the Puntans seemed to 
have considered their differences With Conformity), the party was now utterly convmced that 
hypocnsy and nommal rehgwn were at the heart of its opposmon In short, it was a moral rather 
than an mtellectual challenge and the opposmon was not merely wrong, but proud, ungodly, and 
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rebellious, reslStmg the authonry of Chnst the Kmg The Pumans merely regarded themselves as 
true Protestants Calamy Idennfied closet papists as the villams who use the term "Puntan" "to 
scare all men from bemg Protestants ,75 
Sigmficanrly, not only Is 1t Impossible to conclude that "Puntan" Is equivalent to "Calvinist" 
m Elizabethan England (smce the two umversmes, court, and leadmg churchmen all were self­
conscwusly commmed to Bullmger, Bucer, Calvm, Beza, Ursmus, et al ), Peter Lake has pointed 
out that even under Charles and Archbishop Laud, Calvmism and Pumamsm did not always go 
hand-m-hand, refernng us to the example of Robert Sanderson, who was one of the kmg's closest 
spmtual advisers dunng the Civil War Then, at the Restoranon, Sanderson was made bishop of 
Lmcoln, "m which role he proved himself less than sympathenc to the nonconformists" And yet, 
"Robert Sanderson was a Calvimst, mdeed, he was an evangelical Calvmist anxious to Impart, 
through pulpu and press, the central tenets of Calvimsm to the laity He also hated Puntamsm 
and said so loud and often "76 
If Puntamsm refers to Calvmism as distmct from some sort of Tudor-Stuart compromise on 
the Reformed sotenological dismctives, why did the ann-puman Whugift, m 1595, head a 
committe to draft the Calvmisnc Lambeth Amcles~ Or the Insh Amcles~ Surely the leader of 
Insh Anghcamsm, Archbishop James Ussher, IS mdistmguishable from the average Westmmster 
divme, except m eccleswlogy and conformity If Whltgift, Archbishop of Canterbury dunng this 
penod, can be such an ardent defender of Calvmisnc doctnne and a John Goodwm or Richard 
Baxter can be considered "Puntan" m spue of their obvious Armiman sympathies, one wonders 
how useful a gmde IS the suggesnon that Puntan equals Calvmist, m contrast to Conformist 
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churchmen 77 George Abbot's hand m restonng eptscopacy to Scotland won htm the royal 
appomtment by James I to Canterbury, succeedmg Bancroft Yet, Abbot was also to be a delegate 
ro the Synod of Dart and there defend Htgh Calvmtsm, mcludmg the docrnnes of parucular 
redempnon and reprobatiOn 
In the face of the overwhelmmg evtdence from corespondence, the records of dtsctplmary 
actton taken agamst proto-Armtmans at Oxford, Convocanon decrees, sermons, offictally 
endorsed and adopted documents, 1t ts now tmposstble to see the dtfferences between the Puntans 
and the Established clergy m doctrmal terms In shan, the debate ts not over Calvtmsm's 
sotenologtcal dtstmcuves As Tnnterud put tt, "To repeat the all too common observation that 
the Puntans attempted to Introduce 'Calvtmsm' mto England, whereas the defenders of 
offictaldom champwned 'patrtstlc theology,' ts to misunderstand a very great deal "78 Thts 
charactenzanon does become true under Laud, as the Puntans try to remtroduce Calvmtsm mto 
the rhe mcreasmgly Armmtan establishment, but lt does not descnbe the suuanon until well mto 
the retgn of Charles I 79 Therefore, for our purposes, we understand Puntamsm to be a rather 
broad movement of Protestants wtth a reformtst tmpulse, seekmg to bnng every aspect of 
personal, soctal, ecclestastlcal and national life under a regulated system of government under 
Chnst 
The Common Enemy 
In sptte of persecution, whtch fell mto cruelty at vanous times, there were moments when the 
orthodox Reformed (by the early seventeenth century one may now call them "Calvmtsts") among 
Conformity and Non-Conformtty could come together Indeed, most Presbytenans dtd not 
approve of regtctde m the case of Charles and many helped brmg about the Restoration 
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Episcopalians were mvued to Sit as Westmmster divmes (although only one actually accepted) 
And later, under James II and his "popish plot," both Conformist and Non-Conformist leaders 
comforted each other m the Tower, refusmg to give m to the k.tng' s demands for toleratmg a 
Roman England But both groups also could JOin m common cause agamst the growmg threat of 
Armmiantsm, Socimamsm, Anabapnsm, Quakensm and Antmomlantsm, beside whtch matters 
of vestments and church government paled, as even the most pedannc Puntan and Anglican could 
see 
The Armmian challenge was a case study m m1ssmg the forest for the trees, as the "further 
reformation," from the pomt of v1ew of a stnct Calvm1st, would have been to uproot the Erasm1an 
lamudmanamsm that always lurked beneath the surface of English thought We see the ghost of 
Erasmus m the moralism of Hugh Lanmer's sermons80 and m the rhetoncal flounshes and 
humamsnc w1sdom of the preachers at Cambndge who attracted Thomas Goodwm durmg h1s 
self-descnbed "glory-seekmg" phase 81 John Goodwm, of no relanon, but a fellow-Independent 
foe ofThomas, was fascmated w1th the ancients, both pagan and Chnsnan, and Haller notes that 
his sermons on free w1ll "are strewn wtth references to the Greek and Latm phtlosophers, poets, and 
"82h1Stonans By 1638, the Puntan John Goodwm was preachmg sermons every bu as Armm1an 
as Andrewes's 
At their best, both the Puntans and the mamstream Anglicans profited from Erasm1an 
humamsm, but there was always the danger of a creepmg moralism, ranonaltsm, and tolerance of 
VIews that would later go by the name "Armm1an " In fact, although, as we have argued, 1t 1s 
Improper to disnngutsh Puntans from mamstream churchmen m terms of a Calvmtst-Armtntan 
confrontanon before the tnumph of Laudtan Anglicamsm, Hugh Trever-Roper correctly observes 
that Armm1amsm stmply became the champion for whtch such "Erasm1an humanists" were 
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lookmg, and that was, m Lake's words, "to cons1gn the Ehzabethan synthesis to the dustbm of 
hiStory and prepare the way for the Enhghtenmenr "83 
Followmg on the success of Overall at Oxford m reSlStmg orthodox Calv1msm, &chard 
Montague defended Arm1mamsm directly m A Gag for the New Gospefl?, and was almost smgle­
handedly responsible for reducmg "Puntan" to "anu-Armmian," as 1f the rest of the Estabhshed 
Church had been Arm1man all along 84 Although Montague demed total depravuy, the 
perseverance of the samts, JUstlf!canon sola fide and affirmed free wdl, James made Montague a 
royal chaplam--this m spue of Archbishop Abbot's strong opposltlon to even grantmg pubhshmg 
ilcenses to such books The role of Kmg James mall of th1s pomts up the confuswn of theology 
and polltlcs dunng the penod James was faced With three factors Fust, there were the 
Armm1ans themselves, whom the kmg regarded "hke Pelagians of old "85 Next, there were the 
Pumans, whose enthusiasm for exnrpanng Armm1amsm somewhat cooled the court's zeal for the 
proJect, even though the kmg and his own leadmg churchmen s1ded With the Dutch Calvmists But 
th1rd, and probably most Important, was the fluctuanng relat10nsh1p to Spam that often 
determmed the necessary compromises of support for Holland James turned from the 
determmed effort to crush Armm1amsm (urgmg what became the Synod of Dordt) to makmg 
Rtchard Montague a royal chaplam 
Under Charles I, there was a growmg mterest m patnsncs, and this was especially true of 
L.mcelot Andrewes and Jeremy Taylor In the Church Fathers, the "Armm1ans" detected a 
sotenology that was more akm to moralism, stressmg the freedom of the w1ll and the natural 
abll1ty ro lead the hfe of goodness and chanty Now, at last, the differences between the 
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esrabhshed churchmen of Laud's srnpe and everyone else comes mro sharper focus It 1s now no 
longer simply an Issue of "godly disc1plme," smce, as Trevor-Roper observes, the Laud1an "was an 
Arm1man w1rh a behef m a 'godly d!sc1plme' as ng1d as rhat of any presbyrenan Puntan "86 
By 1670, George Bull, b1shop of St Davids, flatly argued JUstification by works (Harmonza 
Apostolzca) 87 Samuel Parker, archdeacon of Canterbury and later b1shop of Oxford under James 
II, md1cred rhe Punrans for emphaslZlng JUsrificanon by fauh alone simply "as a cover for theu 
hcennousness, wnhour morals themselves, It 1s no wonder that they obJected to the sound teachmg 
rhar moral vmue .md grace were rhe same "88 Wallace cued the comment of Puntan Andrew 
Marvell, rhar "1f Parker were ro become a bishop," which he d1d, '"I am resolved mstead of h1s 
Grace ro call h1m alwayes h1s Morality '"89 
Bur Armm1amsm, and m ItS full flower, Socm1amsm, were not charges levelled only at the 
Esrabhshed clergy, as we have seen m the case ofJohn Goodwm As respected a Punran as Richard 
Baxrer came under susp1c10n of holdmg such heresies and Thomas Goodwm, John Owen, and 
William Tw1sse, were undoubtedly at the head of a long list of h1s enemies Baxter, John 
Goodwm, and others of a similar mmd were reactmg agrunst the "H1gh Calv1msm" that they 
regarded as bemg at the very least 1mphc1rly Antmom1an, and Annnom1amsm (hke 
Arm1mamsm) was JUdged a heresy among the Reformed Nevertheless, a great many were cerram 
rhar m h1s laudable contempt for the heresy of freedom from the moral law Baxter was turnmg 
back ro Rome, or even worse, to Socmus Baxter was not h1s own best defense m this, smce he d1d 
say rhat h1s differences wuh Rome d1d not mvolve the doctnne of JUStification, but supersmon and 
Idolatry 90 In h1s Aphorzsms of]usttji.catzon, Baxter declared, m a cunous remterpretanon of 
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federal rheology, "Though Chnsr performed rhe condmons of rhe law, and sansfied for our non­
performance, yer 1t IS our selves rhar must perform rhe condmons of rhe Gospel "91 For such 
VIews Owen regarded Baxter as a "Neo-nomtan," for rurmng the Gospel mto a new Law In fact, 
Baxter's Aphorzsms refer often ro "rhe works of rhe Gospel "92 For rhts reason, Owen contnbuted 
a foreword ro whar many regarded as an Annnomtan reacnon. Wtlltam Eyre's ]ustifi.catzon 
Wtthout Condztzons 
Owen and Goodwzn Agamst the Armznzans 
In hts foreword ro Eyre's volume, Owen sounds the alarm agamst thts challenge of"an almost 
pure Socmtan Jusuficanon" As Wallace puts lt, "Owen recommended Eyre's book as needed ro 
stem rhe nsmg nde of salvanon by works, whtch concerned Owen and other srnct Calvtmsrs more 
than Annnomtamsm, although Owen m later wrmngs dtsavowed JUsnficanon from eternity ,93 
"Jusnficanon from eterntty" became a hallmark of Antmomtan wnters who sought to guard the 
one-stded character of salvation by collapsmg JUsnficanon mto predestmanon, refusmg to even 
regard fauh as a condmon or mstrumental cause of JUsnficanon, as the reformers held A 
Westminster dtvme, and a man of almost smgular stature m the Assembly as an mternatwnal 
Reformed thmker, Wtlham Twtsse was so hornfied by the prospect of Baxtensm that he declared 
that JUStlficanon actually precedes faah 94 
With this, a paper war broke out and the mid-seventeenth century, espectally m the years JUSt 
followmg rhe Wesrmmster Assembly, wtth such polemical nrles as Laurence Wommack's 1658 
pamphlet, "Calvmtsme a Cloak for the Carnal " Both stdes were usmg covenant theology agamst 
thetr opponents Those who stressed condmonaltty and those who stressed the uncondmonal 
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character of the covenant of grace. As we shall see, however, none of the orthodox "h1gh Calvmists" 
demed that the covenant was b1-polar from the d1vme s1de, It was uncondmonal (God g1ves faith, 
repentance, and everyrhmg else m the Chnsnan life apart from human menr or deservmg), and yet, 
faith had to be exercised, the believer had to repent, and persevere m fanh to the end 
Nevertheless, all of those truly JUstified (1 e , the elect) would do so, the orthodox ms1sted 
Haller, Toon, Wallace, and others have accused Thomas Goodwm of commg penlously close to 
Annnom1amsm, although they do not c1te spec1fic examples 95 Nevertheless, there can be no 
doubt that Goodwm, hke Owen, was more concerned about the threat of legalism than the menace 
of annnom1amsm, although the latter was m1ghnly opposed Goodwm, too, 1s wary of refernng 
to faith as the condztzon of JUStification for the use made of It by some None of the orthodox 
was denymg that fa1rh was necessary, and Goodwm h1mself, as we shall see, conceded that fa1th 
preceded JUsnficanon, but not umon w1th Chnst 
Although the "h1gh Calvm1sts" like John Owen and Thomas Goodwm may have regarded 
Arnumamsm (and wirh It, Socmiamsm) the greater threat, they did nor capitulate to the opposite 
heresy These d1vmes, whose careers reach rhe1r zemth m the 1650's, were Reformed Scholastics, 
nor sch1smancs or free spmts, and this 1s not only clear from the corpus of the1r prolific work 
generally, but Is noted m theu replete cltanons of the contmental d1vmes In other words, JUSt as 
their contemporanes abroad saw themselves as defenders of the tradmon of Ursmus, Polanus, 
Musculus, Martyr, Bullmger, Beza, and Calvm, the "high Calvmlsts" of England regarded 
themselves as the worthy successors to that same tradmon through Perkms and the "spmtual 
brotherhood " Owen and Goodwm were hardly disinterested m p1ery, as the1r work demonstrates 
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beyond all doubt It was not morality, but moralism, that they abhored A Chnstless rel1g1on 
that pra1sed vtrtue rather than the Gospel and regarded grace as 1denncal to graces Owen, for 
mstance, could observe the followmg among even those who hold an orthodox chnstology 
So many d1scourses published about rel1g1on, the pracncal holmess, and dunes of obedience, 
are wrmen with great elegancy of style, and senousness of argument, wherem we can meet w1th 
Jude or norhmg wherem Jesus Chnst, h1s office, or h1s grace, are concerned Yea, lt 1s odds but m 
them all we shall meet w1th some reflecnons on those who JUdge them to be the hfe and centre of 
our rel1g1on The thmgs of Chnst, beyond the example of h1s conversanon on the earth, are of no 
use w1th such persons, unto the promonon of p1ety and obedience 96 
That d1d not mean that they were w1llmg to put up wuh the outnght Antmom1amsm of Eaton or 
Saltmarsh, who demed the necessity of fruth melf as a condmon of JUStlficanon But 
Anrmom1amsm was more subtle than that It not only mvolved a re1ecnon of a grace-g1ven act of 
fa1th as the mstrument of JUsnficanon; 1t was laden wuh mysncal overtones Saltmarsh bel1eved 
that assurance came from a "gospel-hght" that was shot hke a beam mto the believer's 
consciOusness, c1rcumvennng the natural processes of reason, conscience, and the wlll 97 S1m1larly, 
Eaton was charged wnh "enthusiasm" for h1s v1ew of assurance as a d1rect, mtumve hght As we 
shall see, Thomas Goodwm does come penlously close to such a perspecnve h1mself m h1s 
emphasis on the the mtumve "wh1sper" or "beam of hght" from the Holy Spmt Goodwm does 
nor deny the ob1ecnve, natural means (unhke the Annnom1ans), but he does exphculy argue that 
this mysncal Witness has pnonty Of key Interest m that discussion w1ll be whether Goodwm's 
mterpretanon IS s1mply an elaboranon on Calvm's pnonty of the Internal witness of the Holy 
Spmt or a dependence on Annnom1an themes 
In view of all th1s, one 1s led to wonder what encouraged such an Antmom1an outbreak Was 1t 
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simply a reaction to Armimamsm~ Or was It, as Perry Miller argued, pnmanly a reaction 
agamst mamstream Puntan "preparatiomsm," the VIew {accordmg to Miller) that an unregenerate 
person could prepare himself or herself for grace by appealmg to natural faculties (reason, 
conscience, will) through natural means (attendmg sermons, submmmg to the "Law-work" that 
could lead to Chnst, abstammg from company that might disuade one from taking such thmgs 
senously, etc ) ~ As we shall argue, preparatwmsm was not an effect of Armiman tendencies to 
place the covenant on a condmonal foundation, mmgating the predestmanan ngor of scholasnc 
Calvmism The most ardent "preparatiomsts," such as Thomas Hooker, Peter Bulkeley, and 
Thomas Shepard (all of whom went to New England m order to butld a pure congregational 
commumty) were nevertheless staunch Calvmists and federalists of the highest order 
Nevertheless, there IS this tendency m Puntan covenant theology to emphasize one side of the bi­
polar covenant over the other, as von Rohr pomts out so thoroughly 98 The external challenges 
(Armmiamsm), when added to the Internal challenges mherent wuhm federalism, offer a plausible 
explanation for the nse of Antinomianism In fact, the Annnomian Controversy m New England 
placed the respected Puman John Cotton (who converted Preston) agamst the elders Hooker, 
Bulkeley, and Shephard, as Cotton earned the standard held by his famous (or mfamous) 
panshoner, Anne Hutchmson Cotton had explamed the New England situation along the lmes 
outlmed above "The mcreasmg preoccuptation wuh the conscience m the light of the Law 
continued 'nl the stram proved too great, and Annnomianism set m "'99 Accordmg to G F. 
Nuttall, "Cotton's views m 1636 and afterwards may be bnefly sum (1) There IS no savmg 
preperation for grace pnor to umon With Chnst, nor IS there anythmg man can do to hasten faith or 
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assurance (3) Sanctification Is no proof of JUstification Behmd this convictwn lies the revival of 
the doctnne of temporary fauh "1 00 If these theses defined an Antmomian, 1t was clear that 
Goodwm was safe from the charge Nevertheless, he did come close to denymg any form of 
preparauomsm, demed the pnonty often given to sancufication's evidences, and shared Cotton's 
emphasis on the pnonty of the mtumve syllogzsmus mystzcus 101 
There IS no doubt that the Independents were more open to the mysncal side of religion than 
were the earlier Pumans Cromwell himself had sigmficantly mystical sympathies and even 
selected Saltmarsh as a chaplam While the Spmt never speaks contrary to Scnpture, he does 
someumes speak wuhour the Word 102 Nevertheless, Owen's wrmng does not seem similarly 
marked, although there are signs of Goodwm's havmg been slightly affected by this emphasis 
among the group Wah these as the histoncal and theological roots of Puman Nonconformity, 
we must bnefly consider the spmtual condmon that had such a large hand m shapmg the 
movement, touchmg on two pastoral problems most frequently cued by the Pumans. hypocnsy 
and anxiety 
Hypocmy 
Judgmg especially by the sermons, many Puntan divmes were convmced that the maJonty 
wtthm the reformed Church of England were nommal Protestants who had simply exchanged one 
tmphca fauh for another, removmg, as 1t were, theu assensus (which the nommal believers 
constdered savmg faah) from one authonty to another Fauh did nor seem to make much 
dtfference m the way people reflected, hved, worshipped, or related It was polmcs m general 
and the complex diplomatic relations With France and Spam m parucular that determmed 
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ecclesiastical policy 
The "Puntans" were, m the mam, euher returned Manan exiles who had seen the Reformed 
expenment first-hand on the Continent or students of these men who had been made the highest 
mmiSters m the land dunng Elizabeth's reign The retumed exiles who had been given promment 
posmons were, .1s we have seen above, hardly sympathenc to the presbytenan movement, although 
they would luve reg trded themselves as part of a "spmtual brotherhood" that Is now generally 
Identified by the Libel "punran " It IS a label that the Elizabethan "puman" bishops would have 
reJected unequtvocallv Nevertheless, the frustration of the Stuart Pumans wuh England's 
unwtllmgness to pursue J. more Continental-Reformed polity and lifestyle had much to do with 
theu growmg concluston that the Elizabethan Settlement had Its roots m the moral rebelhon of the 
English people agamst the rule of Chnst Agam, this IS a difficult case to make wuh any 
preclSion, smce many of the architects of that Settlement were themselves these returned exiles and 
no less personages than Bullmger and Calvm encouraged moderation and restramt m their 
correspondence wtth the Elizabethan bishops At times, It Is even rather difficult to see how 
Bullmger's advtce differs from the course pursued by Jewel and other staunchly Reformed bishops 
who nonetheless stood resolutely opposed to Puntamsm 
It ts, therefore, essential to underscore the difference between the pastoral context of the 
reformers and their Punran successors Of course, Luther had his Agncolas and Calvm his 
Libertines agamst whom they mveighed as "antinomians" and "hypocntes" Calvm refers to 
hypocnsy quue often, although It IS usually concerned With the Iromes of the Roman Church m 
condemnmg the reformers' message as the fountain of license and presumption while at the same 
ttme Immorality and apathy seemed to reign m the highest quarters of the Cuna 103 
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Nevertheless, there was no question that the reformers were aware of the charge of antmomiamsm 
and were qUick to counter that conclusion 104 Nevertheless, the Reformation was clearly a matter 
of defendmg assurance of a gracious pardon agamst what It perceived as a system of works­
nghteousness and this determmed where they placed the weight of theu pastoral concern By 
contrast, the Puntans seem to have observed a different context m post-Reformation England, as 
Calvm's successors had noted m theu own European centers As the reformers were concerned, 
albeit secondanly, with antmomiamsm, the Puntans were concerned pnmanly With a general lack 
of disciplme, pnvate and ecclesiastical Thus, the mam problem from the Puntan pomt of view 
was chat the objective and aim of this salvanon that was by grace alone through faith alone was 
bemg largely Ignored, that aim bemg the glory of God This mamfested uself m a profanation of 
God's name, worship, Sabbath, and daily service, and m attitudes toward the poor and the 
ministers Through this further reformanon, 1t was believed, the twm sisters of "popery"--
legalism and license, would be conquered Add to this the settled convictiOn by the seventeenth 
century that the kmgdom of God would be established Immmently, as the Protestants m England 
and Europe finally conquered the Roman Annchnst, 105 and one can begm to see how the 
movement mcreasmgly radicalized and left lutle room even for those who held opmwns that were 
comfortably mamtamed or regarded as adzaphora by theu own Puntan forebears a generanon or 
two earlier 
Furthermore, this hypocnsy was to be met, accordmg to the Puntans, wuhan earnest appeal to 
nanonal repentance Sigmficanrly, the belief that Protestant England was m covenant With God 
did not normally lead to a self-sansfied nanonahsm Indeed, It seemed to create JUSt the 
opposite 1mpresswn Like Israel, England enJoyed a covenantal relanonshtp wtth God, but the 
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treaty could be declared null and v01d 1f the nanon faded to honor 1tS commitments to reform 
even the Reformation Itself On February 23, 1641, Edmund Calamy proclaimed to parliament, 
Nationall mercies come from free grace, not from free w1ll, Not from mans goodness, but 
Gods goodness If any shall aske, How It comes to passe, that england hath bm like Noahs Arke, 
safe and secure, when all other Nations have been drowned with a sea of bloud no other answer can 
be returned but Gods free grace and mrecy I w1ll have mercy upon whom I will have mercy May 
I not do what I w1ll With my own~ Repentance It self 1s of God's free grace Repentance 1s not 
the cause for wh1ch God sprares a Nanon, but onely a qualification of that Nation wh1ch God w1ll 
spare Repentance denotes the Persons, wh1ch God hath freely promised to pardon, but not the 
cause for wh1ch he promises to pardon If Englands mercies come from Gods goodnesse, and not 
our nghteousnesse, let us not thmk our selves more nghteous then Ireland, because wee are not 
wallowmg m bloud as Ireland for 1f Ireland be smfull, England hath a great share m this 
smfulnesse, because 1t hath taken no more care to bnng those Pop1sh Rebels to the knowledge of the 
Gospell of Iesus Chnst 106 
So for Calamy, as with an mdividual, It 1s a nation's relationship to the truth of the Gospel, and 
not Its own mherent quality or virtue, that receives God's blessmg rather than JUdgment In fact, m 
urgmg parliament to prevent any future toleration of Arm1mamsm, Calamy pleads, 
If free grace hath preserved England, not free will, Let England mamtam free grace above free 
wdl I find m HIStory, that Pelagms the greatest enemy to free grace that ever the world had, was 
born m England, and I am sure that England of late years hath bm too great a fnend to 
Pelag1amsme, under the name of Arm1mamsme . .And therefore, I beseech you (nght Honorable) 
to rake rh1s mto your most senous consideration Place free grace on Its Throne, advance free 
grace, that hath so much advanced you root out Arm1mamsme, settle our doctnne (not onely our 
Disciplme) that there may be no shadow mIt for an Armm1an K James of famous memory, m a 
Declaration wnrten to the States of Holland, cals Armmms, That enemy of God 107 
Closely associated with hypocnsy 1s presumption, and 1f Rome had expected Protestantism to 
unleash this VIce on a massive scale, with Its Insistence on assurance of God's favor because of a 
confidence m an Imputed nghteousness, the followmg generations of Protestants seem to have 
offered some demonstrable evidence m Rome's behalf Agam, It was not that the reformers 
themselves d1d not see the dangers of presumption m their teachmg Nevertheless, as With 
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hypocnsy m general, they saw the lack of assurance as the ch1ef pastoral problem that was reqUired 
by a fundamental sotenolog1cal error The Puntans never demed this, m fact, they were Its 
leadmg defenders m England all the way to the Restoranon It was Andrewes, second only to 
Laud m promotmg the lamudmanan purge of Pumamsm from the land, who sa1d, "We thmk It 
not safe for any man peremptonly to presume himself predesnnate "1 08 It was JUSt this sort of 
assurance that the Puntan expenmental piety was Interested m generanng 
However, It cannot be demed that the Puntans were concerned wuh presumption to a much 
greater extent rhan were the reformers, as the syllogzsmus practzcus(mfermg a state of grace from the 
habits of grace) and Its pnonty m Puntan piety demonstrates What we must not do at that point 
Is to hasnly conclude that a shift was takmg place m the Reformed system Even wuhm the work 
of rhe reformers themselves, we find different emphases dependmg on the context When Luther 
wnres of annnom1amsm, he matches the Pumans' enthusiasm for exnrpanng this heresy 109 When 
Calvm addresses the Genevan "hbernnes," he 1s equally as direct 110 
Th1s also accounts for the fact that m some of Calvm's polemical defenses of predesnnanon, 
there 1s htde reference to Its assumed chnstolog1cal center (as m h1s Concernzng the Eternal 
Predestznatzon of God), wh1le m Beza' s Con fosston, 1t Is placed under chnstology rather than 
under rhe doctnne of God Robert Letham nghdy notes, "Those works m wh1ch Beza uses 
predesnnanon as a governmg pnnc1ple were wntten m a polemical context, amidst the 
controversies ragmg around the VIews of Bolsec, Castelhon and Andraeus Bray md1cates that 
Beza's sermons conram hardly any reference to predestmanon and that h1s letters have no 
s1gmficant references to the docrnne euher "111 The purpose determmes the shape and method, 
and _rh1s 1s roo often Ignored, especially m the recent attempts to dnve a wedge between Calvm 
and h1s successors 
Anxzety 
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A further difference m pastoral context that accounts for markedly different emphases Is the 
matter of anxiety concermng salvanon and assurance The reformers confronted anxiety en masse 
m their mmistry, bur 1t had a different source As we have seen already, the Council ofTrent m Its 
Sixth SessiOn reJected the possibility of assurance of final JUStlficanon 
Iromcally, however, the evangelical doctrme tended to accentuate another kmd of anxiety and 
despair If before one had to be certam that one's sms were confessed to a pnest and that proper 
penance had been performed m order for sms to be forgiven, now one had co be certain char one's 
faith--the sole mstrumental cause of JUsnficanon, was genume If the reformers' docrnne of 
assurance as part of the essence of faith was calculated to comfort the anxious, char IS not always 
how It was received Instead, many Protestants began to ask, "If I am nor absolutely cerram char I 
am elect and that Chnsr's death secured my own reconc1hanon wuh God, does It necessanly 
follow that I do not possess savmg fauh~" (Examples will be Cited m our discussion of 
predesnnanon and anxiety) Thus, rhe subJecnve expenence of"persuaswn" or "assurance" often 
became che obJeCt rather chan Chnst 
The magistenal ReformatiOn sought co dnve away anxiety Bur, as Randall Zachman points 
out, Luther's discovery uself raised ocher quesnons "This claim creates an unavoidable dilemma 
for Luther m order to be assured of our salvanon, we muse nor only have fa~rh m the grace of God 
m Jesus Chnst, bur we muse know char we have genume fa~rh m rhe grace of God We muse nor 
only receive the resnmony of grace, bur we must also g1ve to ourselves the tesnmony of rhe gift-­
that 1s, a good conscience" 112 While rhe docrnne of rhe magistenal reformers pur our one fire, 1t 
seemed to start another If true fa1rh mcludes this assurance, how can I be certam char I have true 
faith 1f I lack full assurance' In other words, rhe danger was char fauh ltSelf would be turned mto a 
new form of legalism Calvm also mer rh1s problem, when he remmds h1s readers char rhe 
expenence of assurance Is never complete m rh1s life 113 Nevertheless, we will argue char Calvm 
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clearly InSisted that assurance was part of the essence of savmg fauh In this respect, some crmcs 
of the discontinuity thesis have overstated the case on this particular pomt When, for Instance, 
Paul Helm argues that Calvm merely holds that assurance should be, but It not necessanly, a part 
of savmg faith, the attempt to brmg Calvin and the PUJ;Itans Into complete agreement, as we shall 
see, does not accord With some of the Reformer's clearest statements on assurance 114 
It was the Puntans, however, who emphasized this distinction between the obJective possession 
of assurance and the subJective feelmg of assurance While much of the preachmg, especially later 
m rhe penod, was directed at the "carnal professor," a great deal of the preachmg that centered on 
this disnncnon was hardly calculated to dnve genuine believers to despair of havmg true fauh and 
assurance It was due to their own pastoral concern for a new legalism that confused the expenence 
of assurance wuh fauh's essence that they emphasized a distinction that Luther and Calvin had 
already made between obJecuve realuy and subJeCtive expenence Puntans like Thomas 
Goodwm were Insistent on makmg JUsuficauon depend on a direct act of faith rather than on the 
comfort or expenence of savmg faith There Is no new theological shift, In other words, from the 
magestenal reformers to rhe Puntans In this matter of assurance as part of the essence of faith, It IS 
the pracncal application m pastoral practice that accounts for dtfferent emphases For both the 
reformers and the Puntans, the same theological monvanon directs two distinct pastoral 
positions, and that motivation Is the grace of God In the gospel This will be argued m the 
followmg chapters 
It wtll be mamramed, when we come to the nature of savmg fauh, that It was this tendency to 
replace Chnst With fauh and assurance as the obJect that accounted for the sharp distmcuon (but 
nor separation) between faith and assurance m the Puntans, Goodwin providing a clear example of 
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rh1s propositiOn Agamst R T Kendall and the "dtscontmutty" thes1s, we w1ll argue that th1s 
sharp d1st1nct10n Is (a) not a systematic theological departure from Calvm's sotenology, m sp1te 
of differences and (b) not monvated by an "expenmental predestlnanamsm" so much as by 
understandable and legmmate pastoral problems ansmg from the doctnne of assurance taught by 
the reformers At the same time, the contlnumg reflection and systemanzanon that goes on under 
dtfferent contexts, with dtfferent threats and challenges, 1s sure to produce changes m pastoral 
practice Whde rhe Westminster d1vmes were not making any theological break w1th the Genevan 
reformer, It 1~ ~urelv cLummg too much to conclude, With B B Warfield, that there 1s nothmg m 
Westminster "which 1~ nor ro be found expressly set forth m the wntmgs of]ohn Calvm "115 
There CJ.n be no doubt rhar Enghsh Punramsm, as Its counterparts m Europe, was part of an 
evolvmg Reformed rradmon Beza and other Reformed theologians who exploited scholasnc 
caregones were svsremanc In ways m wh1ch Calvm surely was not But, as Richard Muller argues, 
that 1s what happens m the emergence and development of any system FirSt lt 1s arnculated and 
then It 1s orgamzed "Perkms and Polan us, wuh other thmkers of the1r generanon, prov1ded 
Reformed rheology with m second maJor synthesis and systemanzanon of themes JUSt pnor to the 
mrernecme d1sputes With ArmmlUs "116 Just at that JUncture, a man came to the scene who would 
represent a harmomzanon of the Dutch and Enghsh Puruans on the questiOn of assurance m 
pamcular 117 And 1t 1s the thought of th1s Punran dlVlne, Thomas Goodwm, that we shall 
compare and contrast w1th h1s colleagues and Reformed predecessors, espec1ally m h1s 
conrnbunon to the doctnne of assurance 
Lurkmg m the background and often brought mto the foreground as well1s the "d1scontmU1ty 
rheSlS Th1s h1ghly mfluennal theSIS shall be descnbed below and 1t w1ll be the purpose of th1s 
theSlS to demonstrate the contmUlty between Calvm and h1s Enghsh d1sc1ples by closely 
exammmg the work of one of the most promment Punran d1vmes of the penod 
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Defimng The "Dzscontznuzty Theszs" 
Accordmg to the d1scontmutty thesis, Calvm and the later CalvmiSts (especially the federal 
Puntans) are hardly recognizable as relatives In fact, the Westmmster d1vmes are accused of 
bemg "crypto-Armiman," and although they "never mtended to make works the grounds of 
salvanon, they could hardly have come closer "118 By affirmmg a defimte atonement (Chnst's 
death as limned m ItS scope to the elect) these federal theologians made 1t almost Impossible to 
exercise savmg faith or at least to be assured of savmg faith apart from the most ngorous works 
Faith became an act of man, located m the will, and preparation for the Gospel by the work of the 
Law, all combmed to create a senous departure from the Genevan reformer 
While rejecnng the Hegelian scheme of Protestant liberalism, the nmeteenth century Dutch 
Reformed dogmat1c1an Hemnch Heppe conceded the usefulness of the enterpnse to locate a 
"central dogma" m Calvm and later Reformed theologians Smce then, there has been a tendency 
m Post-Reformation scholarship to Identify {and perhaps pigeonhole) the key figures by the 
orgamzmg pnnc1ple of their system 119 Added to the search for a central dogma the assumption 
made w1dely plausible by James B Torrance, Basil Hall, and more recently, R T Kendall and 
Charles Bell, that a shift can be detected between the chnstocenrnc theology of Calvm and the 
decree-onentated system of Beza and the Puntans 120 Tony Lane argues that Calvm d1d not have 
a central pnncrple "Calvrmsm, on the other hand, exalts the external decrees of God mto such a 
posmon," and places predestination under the doctnne of God "Calvm1sm manifests a greater 
concern for a logrcally consiStent waternght system than does Calvm," (emphasis m ongmal) 
although Lane Is more cautious m argumg for drsconnnmty 121 
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Accordmg to those who cla1m a w1de gulf between Calvm and h1s successors, Theodore Beza 
turned Reformed theology, with Its focus upon Chnst and the obJecuve Gospel, mto a mystenous 
system of metaphysical speculanon that had more m common with the very medieval 
scholasticism that Calvm had abandoned Through Beza and the Rhmeland theologians, the 
Punrans received this corrupted Calvm1sm and the results were pastorally devastatmg as they were 
theologrcally d1sturbmg Predestination replaced chnstology at the center, scholamc method 
replaced exegesis, fanh was now viewed as acnve and located m the wrll rather than passive and 
located pnmanly m the Intellect, as It had been for Calvm And worst of all, these changes 
requrred a subJective, mtrospecnve onemanon that drove many to despair--the very ones Luther 
and Calvm had labored so mdefangably to persuade of their assurance through faith 122 
Th1s readmg of the drsconnnuny between Calvm and the Calv1msts (especially the seventeenth 
century Enghsh Puntans) has much to commend lt Fust, 1t offers a way of explammg the 
different nuances, second, It observes the obv1ous differences m method between Calvm and h1s 
successors Nevertheless, "Calv1msm" does not yet eXIst by the nme Perkms 1s formulatmg an 
Enghsh "Calvmism " Hall, Kendall, Torrance, Bell, et al , make too much rest on Calvm, as 
though he were the only representauve figure of Reformed thought m the m1ddle to late siXteenth 
century It 1s not Calvm's successors but h1s contemporary associates who reflect such varymg 
pomts of vrew as Bullmger (who, m response to the Bolsec affau, mformed Calvm that he d1d not 
affirm reprobanon) and among them, surely Calvm was not the least "predestmanan " Therefore, 
Kendall's ms1stence that Calvm's successors are marked by a "predestmanan" emphasis that 
escapes Calvm himself Is hardly JUstified 
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Furthermore, Beza was hand-ptcked by Calvm co succeed htm as rhe pastor of St Pterre's 
and led the affatrs of church and academy whtle hts semor was still hvmg In fact, when a debate 
erupted m Swtss and French Reformed ctrcles over double predesrmanon, Calvm and Beza both 
launched thetr defenses of the doctrme, mcludmg Calvm's treattses and Beza's Tabula 123 Surely 
those who argue for sharp dtscontmutty are more aware of the radtcal shtfts proposed by Beza than 
was Calvm htmself And finally, the dtsconnnmty chests not only assumes that the Reformed 
system began wtth, but also char tt ended wtth, the Genevan reformer Rather, lt was (and ts) a 
system, the era of Post-Reformation dogmatics was the penod of systematic development As 
Luther was followed by Melanchthon and the later systematizers, so Calvm gave the Reformed 
tradmon a masstve body of thought to dtstill, harmomze, exegete, and orgamze mto a coherent 
system Thts scholastic process ought not necessarzly be constdered etcher a negative 
development, nor a departure from the "punty" of Calvm's message In other words, that 
scholastic categones and methods are employed does not mean that any stgmficant rheologtcal 
c..hange has taken place for better or worse tt ts a question of method and system, not content 124 
We shall also see that Calvm htmself was nor always consistent m such systematic detatls as the 
seat of the actus fidez Refinement w1ll always result m charges of dtstomon, but there are 
stgmficant dtfferences m pastoral advtce m the matter of assurance--not only among Calvm and the 
"CJ.IvmlSts," but among the Reformed fathers themselves If they dtd not recogmze a maJor 
theologtcal shtfr prectpttated by theu contemporanes (espectally wtth Beza m such close 
cooperanon wtth Calvm), then surely the same sentiments expressed by successors ought not ro 
necessanly tmply dtstortion or deviation from the essenttal Reformed corpus 
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Also essennal to understandmg the development of this doctrine of assurance between Calvm 
and his English successors IS the emergence of a covenantal orgamzmg prmciple Ever smce Perry 
M1ller first suggested that the covenant monf was Inteqected to soften the stnct supralapsanamsm 
of the Reformed scholasncs, It has been popular to see federal theology as a counter-weight to 
predesnnanon Peter Toon sees federalism as a maJor departure from Calvm Not only Is It 
"too neat and ndy", It "stretches the Biblical data m favour of a systematic approach." 125 
Further, Toon concurs with the dtscontmuuy thesis that the placement of predestination under the 
doctrine of God marks a departure from Calvm's chnstocentnc placement Calvm" dtd not put 
It at the begmnmg of theological study where It can so easily become mere speculation but placed 
It m the context of God's gift of salvanon, which IS where Paul places It" 126 Further, Toon, 
consistent With the theses of Kendall and Bnan Armstrong, argues that the "Calvmtsnc" and 
federal doctrine of limited atonement was foreign to Calvm 127 
Tony Lane follows J B Torrance m argumg that Calvm dtffers from the Calvmists m that he 
d1d not believe that the atonement by ztselfiaved, but that It required the work of all three 
members of the Tnmty 128 But there would be no difference between Calvm and the Calvm1sts, 
With the latter's emphasis on the tnmtanan economy They simply believed that the three 
members agreed m the scope of their work It Is this tnmtanan scheme that IS so widely 
employed m Goodwm's rather broadly representative presentanon of federal Calvmism 
J B Torrance essennally attnbutes the nse of federalism to the socw-polmcal factors Wtthm 
England, Scotland, and New England "The background of much theological controversy was the 
emergmg socio-polmcal philosophy of 'social contract,' 'contract of government,' 'the nghts of 
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man,' 'natural law,' " and this "bmh of modern democracy (and the so-called 'Amencan way of 
life') provided a conceptual framework wuhm wh1ch Reformed theology was to be recast 
(federal theology) "129 Whatever one m1ght conclude of the discontinuity thesis, one can 
appreciate Torrance's distinction between covenant and contract and there 1s sufficient evidence In 
the Puntans to support h1m m h1s cla1m that, "If, as Bonhoeffer has urged, Lutheramsm can 
sometimes turn free grace Into cheap grace, Puntan Calvm1sm can sometimes turn costly grace 
Into condmonal grace "130 Nevertheless, one must question the anachromsm of argumg that the 
nse of "the so-called 'Amencan way of life"' 1s responsible for the mtncate and sophisticated 
development of covenant theology 
Rolston Holmes III JOins Torrance, Kendall, Bell and Armstrong m contendmg that 
federalism played a s1gmficant part m "a prolonged detour away from the ms1ghts of the 
Reformers "131 M1chael Jmkms argues that the "federal" God of the New England elders was 
"essentially the God of Aristotle and the abstract, speculative Scholastic categones, the fatalistic 
God, the static God of StoiCism, the d1vme Law-g1ver" Furthermore, the appeal to "obJeCtive" 
evidences of JUstification m one's sanctification demonstrates that "the entire system was upheld 
by a na1ve concepnon of the limued extent of human fimrude and sm "132 Further, limued 
atonement 1s purely the creation of AriStotelian philosophy Thus, their legalism was dnven by a 
struggle "to conceive of atonement as a human-d1vme co-operation, and thus were set on a course to 
discover means to put an end to their ab1dmg msecunty concernmg personal election by the 
essennally unknown and arbitrary God" 133 The first assertion 1gnores the strict monerg1sm 
demanded by federalism and the second fa1ls to rake Into account the Puntan diStmcnon between 
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the direct act of fanh, which does not have an unknown and arbmary God as us obJect, bur the 
clear Gospel promises of free forgiveness m Chnst, and the fauh of assurance, which does not 
locate the "unknown" m God's essence, but m his secret will Jmkms sees evidence of the Puntan 
belief m divme "arbmanness" m Preston's remark, 'What God wills Is JUSt, because he Is the rule 
ttself "134 Fmallv, Jmkms asserts that federalism was the source of the mdividuahsm so 
prommem 111 Amenc.1n revivalism Jmkms IS sympathetic to John Cotton, "Bur sadly, he was 
unable to break free from the mdividualism of the Federal model to see the deeper, corporate 
undersrandmg of~ mc(lficJ.tlon zn Chrzst available to Reformed rheology m Calvm "135 And yet, 
one can see from the verv outset that a scheme that focuses on the umty of the Tnmty m the 
Covenant of Redempnon .1nd of rhe church m the Covenant of Grace that there 1s a tremendous 
corporate emphasis Chnst as the Head m whom the elect are chosen, redeemed, called, and 
preserved surely carnes an mherendy corporate motif Whatever can be charged to covenant 
rheology, mdividualism IS certamly not one that can even stand m the presence of the word 
"covenant" Itself We shall demonstrate that corporate emphasis m the federalism of the leadmg 
Punrans Jmkms correctly observes a growmg mdividuahstic element m Puntan piety, but this IS 
more likely to be attnbutable to more dtrecr factors, such as an eccles10logtcal "covenant" that 
dtffers from the sotenological Covenant of Grace," m that the former Is dependent on a dtstmct 
convers10n narrative, while the latter IS dependent on the medtation of Chnst It 1s no wonder that 
where the Independent eccles10logy dommated, especially m New England, mdtviduahsm 
became mcreasmgly marked 
A thorough study of Thomas Goodwm's presentation of thts Puntan, federal rheology, at a 
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nme of tremendous confusion and heated debate, IS compellmg m ItS evidence of the Independent 
divme as, m Tudur Jones' descnption, "a notably warm-hearted theologian," whose language, 
especially concernmg umon With Chnst, ought to give pause to cntics of the so-called cold, dry 
"legalism" of federal theology 136 In fact, It Is not, as Jmkms and others suggest, that Calvm 
emphasized "umon wtth Chnst" and the Calvmtsts emphasized a covenantal scheme Both Calvm 
and his successors emphasized umon With Chnst, the real question Is whether the relanonship of the 
Head and his members IS realisnc, as m the Eastern fathers for whom Torrance and other seem to 
have a great deal of sympathy, or representative 137 We shall argue that netther Calvm nor the 
Calvmtsts clearly disnnguish these two, but that both affirm the representative model that 
underlies the federal scheme The theological forebears of the Punrans, especially among the 
Swtss reformers and Protestant scholastics, placed the mediatonal role of Chnst as pnest at the 
heart of rhetr system and, as Muller has argued persuasively, 1t was m relation to "Chnst the 
Medtator" that the federal scheme developed lts predesnnanan docmne 138 
Just as Luther defended predesnnanon on the basts that 1t guarded JUstification, so the 
Reformed argued the doctnne for Its Implications for sola gratta and sola fide Dewey Wallace 
observes, "The rheology of grace found among the Swiss theologians began, as It dtd for Luther, 
wtth JUSttf!canon by fatth alone " Even predestination IS central for sotenological reasons "As 
Peter Martyr clearly stated, 'Free JUStification also should pensh, except we be nghthe taught of 
predemnation'" and without It "the 'grace of God' cannot 'be sufficienthe defended agamst the 
Pelagtans '" Wallace offers a great deal of evtdence demonstratmg that the Rhmeland theologians 
who mfluenced the Puntans were committed to the centrality of JUstification--not stmply wtthm 
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the system, but for ptety "For covenant theology never really compromised a theology of 
grace but was a way of expltcatmg and makmg mtelhgtble from the human stde what from 
God's stde remamed always a stmple act of free mercy "139 "The preachmg of the glory of 
God's grace m Chnst has wnh some JUStice been regarded as the central monf of the Puntan 
movement "140 
In the followmg chapters, we shall follow these dtscusstons as they tmpmge on the doctnne of 
assurance, usmg a promment and strategtc Puntan dtvme as an example of both the contmutty 
between Calvm and the Calvmtsts and the dtverstty wtthm the Puman movement Itself The 
purpose, then, wtll be to appreciate Goodwm's stgmficant contnbutwns, to gam a greater mstght 
mto the Puntan doctnne of assurance, and to recogmze the essential untty and contmmty of the 
Reformed system m spue of Its mherent dtverstty m method and structure The purpose of thts 
thesis, then, IS two-fold Ftrst, to recogmze the stgntficance thts Westmmster dtvme's 
contnbunons to Reformed theology, particularly on the pomt of assurance, second, to challenge 
the "dtsconnnmty chests" put forward by James Torrance, Bnan Armstrong, R T Kendall and a 
number of other scholars 
The Szgmficance ofGoodwm 
Wtth a long ltfe for the penod (1600-80), Thomas Goodwm was shaped by and shaped 
English Puntantsm to a degree often overlooked by current scholarship m this field One scholar 
of the penod laments, "MaJor studtes on Goodwm's theology are few "141 And yet, Goodwm 
has exerctsed a stgmficant mfluence on such worthies as John Cotton, Jonathan Edwards, George 
Whuefield, John Gill, and Alexander Whyte 142 Bnan Freer declares, "Goodwm was a 
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monumental figure who played a vual part m the development of Pumamsm at a crucial 
nme "143 Just as S1bbes had counseled h1m upon h1s conversion, Goodwm had remamed fauhful 
to the proclamation of "Chnst set forth" m h1s savmg office throughout h1s entire career When he 
d1ed m February of 1679, the preacher breathed h1s last 
I could nor have 1magmed I should ever have had such a measure of farth m this hour, no I 
could not have 1magmed 1t My bow abides m strength Is Chnst dlVlded~ No I have the whole 
of h1s nghreousness, I am found m h1m, not havmg my own nghteousness, wh1ch IS of the Law, but 
tn the nghteousness wh1ch Is of God, wh1ch 1s by faith ofJesus Chnst, who loved me and gave 
himself for me Chnst cannot love me better than he doth I thmk I cannot love Chnst better than 
I do I am swallowed up m God 144 
Not only IS Goodwm Ideal for this purpose because h1s life spans the most definmve penod of 
Pumamsm, hnkmg h1m to the s1gmficant ongms of the movement (Wilham Perkins died two 
years after Goodwm's bmh) as well as to us later developments (second m stature only to Owen 
Jmong Independents), Goodwm IS also well-suued as a maJor figure m the debate over assurance 
because of h1s hnk to Dutch d1scusswns, and the enormous dependence of English Protestantism 
(and especially Pumamsm) on Continental sources cannot be demed It has even been suggested 
that m Goodwm we find "the mergmg ofEnghsh-Dutch thmking on assurance n145 Any 
suggestion that·Reformed Scholasucism IS dry, legalistic or lacking m devotional Impact may be 
finally put to rest by a dose study of Goodwm 
Goodwm IS Ideal as a central figure m the d1scuss10n over assurance and related sotenolog1cal 
loc1 also because, m spite of his Importance m the development of Pumamsm beyond 
Independency, he has not received the attention enJoyed by other leaders of the penod, such as John 
Owen 
A final reason l:or markmg Goodwm's sigmficance m the d1scuss1on IS that m him we find one 
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who, as a systematic theologian, spent a great deal of spmtual and Intellectual energy wresdmg 
with the connecnon between sotenology and pneumatology Wuh attempts over the last century 
and a half to separate the magestenal reformers from their successors, especially the Westminster 
federalist divmes, Thomas Goodwm should surely represent the yawnmg chasm between Calvm 
and the Calvmists, however, this simply IS not the case In spite of differences In pedagogical and 
pastoral apphcanons of Reformed theology, Goodwm IS clearly m the spmtual lineage of the "the 
theologian of the Holy Spmt" At the same time, Goodwm IS a consistent Puntan and Is hardly 
aware of any departure from any consensus fidelzum 
The one noteworthy exception to Goodwm's fidelity to Calvm's thought IS the matter of 
whether assurance IS of the essence of faith, and yet we shall argue that too much has been made even 
of this difference, and that the difference Is due to pastoral context rather than to a modification 
of Calvm's theological system By focusmg on one characteristic Puntan divine In connection with 
the "Calvm and the Calvinists" debate, we hope to obtam a sharper picture of the Puntan doctrine 
of assurance at the peak of Its refinement While this study does not attempt to provide an 
exhausnve treatment of a movement that Is much more diverse than we often recogmze, It will 
attempt to show that Dewey's sympathetic descnptwn of the Swiss and Puntan Reformed 
movements m general finds one of Its ablest expressiOns In the devotiOnal rheology of Thomas 
Goodwm, m his vigorous attempt to set Chnst forth 
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Chapter Two 
Predestmauon & AllXlety 
Accordmg to the seventeenth and most lengthy of the Thmy-Nme Arttdes of ReligiOn of the 
Church of England, 
The godly consideration of Predestination and our Election m Chnst ts full of sweet, pleasant, 
and unspeakable comfort to godly persons, and such as feelm themselves the workmg of the Spmt 
of Chnst, momfymg the works of the flesh and theu earthly members, and drawmg up thetr mmd 
to htgh and heavenly thmgs, as well because 1t doth establish and confirm thetr fauh of eternal 
Salvanon to be enJoyed through Chnst, as because 1t doth fervently kmdle thetr love towards 
God 
And yet, the study of the subJeCt has most dangerous effects on the "carnal professor "1 
The Artteles are not commonly regarded as a Puntan document, nevertheless, the elements 
that were to be emphastzed by the Puntans m thts connection wtrh predestination are present 
already m the pnnctpal consensus of the English church In the Article, one 1s taught that the 
doccnne of election Is calculated to comfort the afflicted, but that It Is certamly not to bnng 
comfort or safety to those who do not "feel wuhm themselves the workmg of the Sptrlt of Chnst, 
mornfymg the works of the flesh and thetr earthly members "2 If thts IS what proponents of the 
dtscontmutty chests mean by "expenmental predestmanamsm," the alleged shtft from a 
chnstocentnc, non-Introspective predestmanamsm cannot be attnbured to Beza and Perkms, but to 
Cranmer and the Edwardian dtvmes 3 
In hts Locz Communes (1555), Melanchthon defended smgle predemnation, but offered a 
stmtlar caunon to the Artteles' "However, two temptations anse from our anxiety the first stems 
from ment and the enormity of sms, the second, from a question about whether the promise ts 
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offered to alL men Yes, one might say, the promtse belongs ro those whose names are wnrren m 
God's book, David, Peter, and some others, bur perhaps It does nor belong ro me?" And here 
Luther's scholastiC systematizer turns to the umversal offer of the Gospel 4 
The faLt that Melanchthon recogmzed the opporrumry for anxiety afforded by the doctnne of 
even smgle predestination and that he IS so acutely aware of rhe obvious quesuon, "Bur does It 
belong to me1' pomts up that the relationship of predestinanon ro assurance was not an exclusively 
Punran conLern It 1s this quesnon, however, that rhe Punrans addressed m the form of the 
Jy!Logzsmus praau w. wh1ch we shall d1scuss below Goodwm no less than Calvm, Beza or Perkins, 
InSISts on double predemnanon (election to salvauon and reprobauon), bur, like Perkms, prefers 
ro speak of the decree to reprobate as passive rather than acnve, as m elecnon to salvanon 5 Ir was 
preCISely becaue of the anxieties born of mqumes mto one's own elecuon that Goodwm and other 
Puman d1vmes Insisted on a disnncuon between the faith of recumbency (looking to Chnst set 
forrh) and the fa1th of assurance 6 In order to discover how Goodwm attempted to resolve the 
tensiOn between predestinauon's comfort and us anxiety, we must first note the placement of 
predesnnanon wuhm rhe system of English Calvmism 
Predestznatzon m Englzsh Purztamsm Generally 
Much of the modern scholarship concernmg the relanonship of Calvm to the Calvmists rests 
upon an assumpnon made popular by nmeteenth-century ranonalimc histonans of dogma Muller 
smgles our the Hegelian tradmon of histoncal theologians "Accordmg to Schweizer's readmg of 
the older dogmancs, the orthodox Reformed theologians attempted to build a synthenc, 
deducnve, and therefore Irrefutable system of theology upon the pnmary proposmon of an 
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absolute d1vme decree of predemnanon ,7 That thesis was revised m the last two and a half 
decades to regard Beza as the one who was responsible for turnmg Calvm's essennally 
chmtocentnc system mto a ng1d scholasnc1sm that emphasized predestmatwn and reprobanon 8 
Nicholas Tyacke IS a cautwus adherent of this theSlS Refernng to this allegedly s1gmficant and 
umform removal of predestmanon from chnstology to theology proper, Tyacke argues, 
It was their [the Puntans'] far more speculanve and determm1st1c account of predesnnanon that 
heightened spmtual tenswns and made It necessary to look for further argument to buttress 
assurance, chiefly drawn from expenence or mtrospectwn m a manner that was foreign to 
Calvm The mner tenswns of reformed theology and the attacks of Roman Catholics led to a 
much greater degree of ranonal explananon of the biblical foundanons underneath the confident 
assertions of reformed apologists It was these pressures, rather than 1mposs1ble antmom1es m 
Calvm [as Perry M1ller suggests], that led to mcreasmg mterest m a theology of the covenants m 
Perkins and a covenant theology m later Puntans 9 
And yet 1s not the placement of predesnnanon determmed by the Intent of the particular work 
m quesnon, Calvm assummg rather than assertmg a chnstolog1cal focus 1n h1s polemical defenses 
of predesnnanon, and Beza placmg It under chnstology m h1s Confesswn~10 As Muller pomts 
our, some place the d1scuss1on under chnstology (Keckermann, Walaeus, the "Le1den Synopsis," 
John Downhame), others under eccleswlogy (Ursmus, Danaeus, Perkms) 11 The d1scuss1on of 
predestmanon finds Its way mto Wilham Ames's Marrow12 m only one chapter rather late mto 
book one, after the d1scuss10n of fauh, God, sm, and the person and work of Chnst Not only 1s 1t 
not an organlZlng pnnc1ple, Ames does not even see It as essential to discuss before gomg on to 
other topics, 1t 1s not even discussed under the s1gmficant secnon on the decree In fact, the 
docrnne of predestmanon 1s raised after d1scussmg the application of redempnon and arnvmg at 
the quemon, "Why 1s redempnon applied to some and not to others~" 13 It 1s a pracncal, not 
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speculanve, quesnon, and 1t Is lmked to the person and work of Chnst the Mediator, not to 
abstract metaphysics 14 
Surely Ames IS highly representanve, even formanve, m the development of Enghsh 
Calvtmsm, and yet predestination IS clearly not central, even though he employs the scholastic 
method While 1t Is too much to say, as J D Eusden remarked, "One comes upon It 
[predesnnation] m the Marrow almost as a reluctant appendage," l5 lts placement and Its 
importance do not seem to JUstify the conclusion that the Puntans represent a neat and tidy 
scholasuc, expenmental predestmanamsm m which the abstract consideration of predestination 
and the divme decree was lmked to the study of the divme essence rather than to chnstology 
That the Reformed Scholasncs were willmg to "plunder the Egyptians" by freely employmg 
the classical method they had learned m umversity did not mean that they uncrmcally adopted the 
rheological substance of Thomas Aqumas or that they found shelter beneath the wmgs of Aristotle 
For mstance, Benedict Pictet (1655-1724), reflectmg on the work of his predecessors at Geneva 
and his own task m succession to them, explamed the difference between scholastic method and 
scholamc Roman Catholic theology In his preface to his Chrtsttan Theology, Pictet laments the 
extent to which the medieval church had Ignored Scnpture m favor of philosophical subtleties and 
then he wnres the followmg 
This was the reason why the wisest Reformers of the church have enurely bamshed the 
Scholamc Theology from Its terntones, together With Its cunous, vam, and often Impwus 
questions, and devoted themselves entirely to the exposmon of God's word 
Thus far, advocates of discontinUity between Calvm and the Calvmists would have to regard 
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P1ctet as descnbmg the magiSterial Reformation Itself, before the "Calvmists" returned to the 
Scholasticism unsympathetically descnbed by P1ctet Bur not so P1ctet connnues 
Nevertheless, after the example of the schoolmen, or followmg rather the method of those who 
teach the arts and sciences, they were willmg to reduce Theology to certam rules, and that wuh the 
greatest propnety, but then the divimty which they taught, was not denved from Aristotle and 
Plato, but from those purer sources--the sacred wrmngs These d1vmes, however, d1d not all 
follow the same plan, though the result was the same, smce they exhibited the same doctrmes, 
defended the same truths, and confuted and overthrew the same errors 16 
Furthermore, Calvm's placement of predesnnanon 1n the 1559 lnstztutes does not appear to 
make It any less ng1d or systematic than the presentations of later Calv1msts who placed It under 
the doctrine of God Similarly, Beza's polemical defenses, like h1s semor's, were very different 
m method and presentation from h1s other works 17 
The sermons, tracts and treatises of the Puntan d1vmes offer evidence of various emphases, but 
as presumption and anxiety were seen as the key pastoral problems, the accent fell on fauh, 
repentance, and convemon Predestmanon was hardly centralm the popular preachmg of the 
Pumans, although such questions were raised m the pulpu and occupied a place m the pnvate 
reflecnon of the laity Just before Chnstmas, 1642, Edmund Calamy preached a sermon m wh1ch 
he raised and answered a quesnon he considered fa1rly common 
But It 1s not m my power to turn, unlesse I were praedesnnated~ I answer w1th Master Bradford, 
that we must first go to the Grammar-schoole of Repentance before we can be admitted to the 
Umversity of Praedesnnanon It Is not a dispute about Praedestmanon that w1ll turn away Gods 
wrath, but It 1s the practise of hum1lianon and Reformanon It IS most certam, that God IS not the 
cause of any mans damnanon He found us smners mAdam, but made none smners Thy perdmon 
Is of thy selfe, Oh Israel' And 1t IS as certam, that It 1s not In the power of man by nature to 
convert h1mselfe And that therefore God commands what we cannot perform, that we might 
thereby take nonce what we should do, and what we once could do In Adam, and where we should 
go to get power to do that wh1ch we cannot do of our selves Go to the Word, that hath a creanng 
power 18 
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For many d1vmes, neither predestination nor JUstification was central m preachmg and 
polemics, although they were utterly basic to their standard theological works The mterest m 
conversion was particularly acute at a time when the chief problem was seen as an unconverted 
natwnal church 19 It was not that people d1d not understand predestination or JUStification, for the 
Puman laity were well-mstructed m such matters,20 rather, It was that m spite of such assensus, 
there was Jude d1scernable change m the lives of men and women on a national scale Of course, 
this was particularly thought to be true of the nommal conformists, but m the sermon the Puntan 
faithful often bore the brunt of d1vme wrath agamst the nation generally 
The chnsrocentnc character of Puntan d1scusswns of predestmanon IS established, for mstance, 
m the Westmmster Shorter Catechism, where the subJect Is placed not under providence or the 
docmne of God and the decrees, but under "The Covenant of Grace and Its Mediator "21 
Thomas Warson follows this orgamzanon for h1s Body ofDzvzmtte, and 1t 1s rather representative 
of this federal theology that sought to umfy all sorenolog1cal loci around the med1atonal work of 
Chnst 22 Furthermore, a survey of popular Puntan literature reveals that practical sermons, 
drawmg applications from the doctnnal content of favonte passages, dommate The average 
layperson was not mundated with sermons and tracts on predestination 23 
The system may mdeed have had a very s1gmficant place for predestmanon, but m popular 
preachmg and piety, there can be lmle doubt that the application of redemption (humiliation, 
conversiOn, fauh, repentance, graces and dunes, means of grace, etc ) was the dommanng mfluence, 
although the obJecnve work of redemption Itself was never far from view Nevertheless, It 1s 
s1gmficant that m the quote from Calarny above, It was said that mstead of a dispute over 
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predestination turnmg away God's wrath, lt was repentance and reformation that would 
accomplish this Even for a moderate (Calamy dtd not accept hmued atonement), v1ewmg 
repentance and reformation as capable of turnmg away d1vme wrath was at the very least an 
unfortunate expression, considered from the reformers' pomt of view But It had nothmg to do 
with federalism m general or hm1ted atonement m particular 
Among those med1atmg the Reformed v1ew to the English Puntans towered Wtlham Perkms 
(1558-1602), widely regarded as the English "Beza" who transformed Calvm's warm, 
chnstocentnc theology mto a stern, dogmatic and metaphysical system based on the voluntus Det 
and, consequently, on the w1ll of humans 24 Nevertheless, while Perkins's method d1ffers 
sigmficamly from Calvm's, the dean of English Punrans seems not to even have adopted enurely 
Calvm's notion of reprobation 25 Calvm was frustrated With those who accept elecuon to 
salvation, but deny reprobation "They do th1s very Ignorantly and childishly," Calvm wrote, 
"smce election Itself could not stand except as set over agamst reprobation "26 Perkins, however, 
saw reprobation as God's declSlon " to pass by some Without shewmg mercy,"27 a decidedly 
more passive definmon wh1ch Calvm exphculy reJects In fact, Calvm ms1sted that there Is no 
difference between God's will and perm1ss10n He does not merely allow the damnation of the 
reprobate, he wills and decrees the1r damnation as surely as he wills and decrees the salvatiOn of 
the elect 28 And yet, Perkins stated unambiguously, m An Exposttton ofthe Symbole, "No man IS 
29
absolutely ordamed to hell " At the same time, Perkins dtd wnre, that "the decree and eternal 
counsel of God, concernmg them both," elect and non-elect, "hath not any cause bes1de h1s will and 
pleasure "30 
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Goodwzn On Predestznatzon & Anxzety 
Goodwm stood m a direct lme of spmrual successiOn from Perkins to Paul Baynes, Richard 
Sibbes and John Preston 31 In fact, It was Preston's work that most Impressed Goodwm and led 
h1m to gather together his mentor's wrmngs for posthumous publication Smce these forebears 
among the "Spmtual Brotherhood" were more pastoral than polemical, their wntmgs reflect a 
practical .1ppro.1ch ro docrnnal topics and the Calvinistic theology IS assumed rather than 
ngorously extrapol.ued m a systematic fashiOn 32 Although Goodwm never wrote a system, he 
discussed predestination most often m the context of Its relation to other themes (viz , the work of 
the Holy Spmt .md e\.tenr of the atonement) His longest and most m-depth treatment of the 
docrnne appeared 111 the second volume of the 1683 edmon of his Works, tided, "A Discourse of 
Elewon, of the Free .md SpeCial Grace of God Mamfested therem, the Absoluteness and 
Unchangeableness of his Decrees, and their Inffalltble Accomplishment "33 
Goodwm begms to argue for election "our of the Stones of all Times, throughout Old and 
New Testament," not from the doctnne of God, although he is a "high CalviniSt "34 Selectmg 
Romans 9-11 as his pnncipal text, Goodwm prefers to speak of reprobation as "a Non-election or 
passmg by [of] others 35 The non-elect are "left to their hardness"36 and are throughout referred 
to as "the Rest" Nevertheless, he iS not averse to usmg the term, "reprobation "37 As for the 
decrees, Goodwm accepts the common distinction between the ends and the means of election 
Wnh respect to the end, the decree to elect was mfralapsanan "But mdeed, that all those Means to 
accomplish or bnng us through unto the attammg of this End, they all suppose Man faln, as to the 
Object of them "38 Thus, the decree of election observes the elect "considered as Smners, and as 
now become miserable, which by Creation they were not "39 Besides "Chnst considered as a 
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Redeemer," Goodwm IS not mterested m speculauve quesuons about the decree Followmg 
Polanus, he IS anxious to guard the chnstocentnc character of elecuon, msistmg that although the 
end (God's glory) IS decreed without consideranon of humamty as fallen, even there It IS "m 
Chnst" that the decree mheres 40 
The Reformed scholastlcs were agreed on a distmcuon between the end and the means, but not 
all divmes could agree over whether the decree was constltuted m mfralapsanan or supralapsanan 
terms Keckerman, Goodwm pomts out, was among those who tned to reconcile the distmcuon, 
argumg that the end of the decree was "Life Eternal "41 If that IS the case, surely the Fall cannot 
be considered the means to that end, smce It was rather an Impediment And yet, If the Fall IS 
Itself a means of requmng redempuon, then, by foreknowledge of the this state, God made the 
Fall a prerequisite for redempnon Therefore, m that sense, Keckerman could understand how the 
end and the means of the decree could be reconciled by an mfralapsanan perspecuve 42 
Goodwm agrees With Keckerman and, wuh him, Jumus, Piscator and Bishop Oavenant, but 
InSISts on the dlStmcuon sull between the decree unto the end (God's glory), which IS not 
predicated on the Fall, and the decree unto the means (redempuon), which Is so predicated 43 
Nevertheless, God decreed both the end (termmus a quo) and the means from everlasung, so that 
this quesnon concerns simply the execuuon of the same, smgle decree, not a success10n of decrees 
with a temporal reference 44 
The 1mporr of this quesuon hes m the asseruon that sm cannot be the termmus a quo of the 
decree and, therefore, 1f the end of the decree Is different from the means, each must have us own 
reference pomt Bur the debate between supralapsanans and mfralapsanans was concerned wuh the 
means of the decree Here, Goodwm affirms , "And his Decree to the Means [Is] upon his fain 
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Condmon And this IS It rhat I affirm "45 Therefore, Goodwm IS an mfralapsanan Calvimsr 
As always With rhe Punrans, rhe mreresr m such quesnons IS us "use," and m this case, knowledge 
of this subJect IS essennalm order ro recogmze "the Infimry of Grace and Condescennon m God, 
The High and Lofry One, to ordam such an Umon and Commumcanon wnh Himself, of Us his 
Creatures, who are ar such a Distance from h1m as we Creatures, and more rhen doubly Infimre 
Grace, m rhar we are also Smners "46 
Goodwm highhghts the glory of elecnon by conrrasrmg 1t wuh reprobanon For mstance, God 
1s said to take no delight m the death of rhe Wicked This Is because God finds no pleasure m this 
as an end m melf, whereas rhe elect's salvanon m melf causes him ro reJOice 47 From this 
Goodwm makes a very Important pomr, especially considenng his place as an advocate for high 
Calvmism 
And therefore most assuredly rhe Matter of Election and Reprobation IS nor stated well by 
those who say, That Mens Damnation and Reprobanon, and Mans Salvation m Election, do stand 
10 a hke Posture or Reference m God's mtention, that Is, mrended by God upon hke terms, for his 
own Glones sake No there IS an mfimte difference, for besides rhe Tendency which our Salvation 
hath unto his Glory, It was also mtended by God simply and duectly m It self, as his End, though 
mfenour to his own Glory, bur that of Damnation was never mtended by him for It self, as an End 
which he dehghrs m 48 
Goodwm therefore carefully nuances his discussiOn of predestmation Here we have a federal 
Calvmisr disnnguishmg between election and reprobation m terms of their relationship to divme 
Intention and the end toward which they tend Salvation bemg an end m Itself m which God rakes 
dehght and from which he receives everlastmg glory, reprobation only serves God's glory 
tndirecrly This pomt has no smallimphcation for the anxiety mvolved wuh predestination To 
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the extent that one emphasizes the panty of elecnon and reprobatiOn m terms of divme 
mvolvement (an active rather than passive decree ill the case of reprobation) and the end toward 
which It tends (reprobanon dtrecdy glonfyillg God as much as elecnon), the anxieties concernmg 
one's own phght are hkely to expand If God IS JUSt as glonfied m my damnation as ill my 
salvanon and JUSt as actively decrees destruction as well as hfe, what confidence can I have that my 
salvanon Interests himt 
Goodwill realizes the tensiOn illvolved here and this Is why he takes the time to clearly 
disnngmsh the nature and end of the decrees It IS neither speculanve nor metaphysical, but 
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pastoral, ill ItS illtennon But even greater evidence for Goodwill's pastoralillterest ill rehevillg the 
anxiety over predestinanon and assurance IS the fact that he passes through the discussiOn of God's 
essennal character ill order to get to "the Secunry the constderanon of Chnst's Person, h1s 
Relanon to us, and Office for us, affords to our Fruth," as a result of the knowledge of election 
After all, Chnst IS the Head ill whom the elect are chosen "In hts Person, you know he Is the Son 
of God m our Nature, God's Chnst And as considered such, constituted and made an Head and 
Husband unto us, who are his Fellows, chosen to be one with h1m, God's Chnst, or anointed over 
us, Jnd ro us, as an Head who hath by h1s Ments purchased all for us ,49 The chnstocentnc focus 
of Goodwm's dtscusswn underscores the cancature of Reformed scholasncism that has too often 
been made ill the disconnnuity scholarship 50 
Goodwill also discusses elecnon and predestinatiOn extensively In his exposmon of 
Ephesians, and there he simply follows the apostle's own structure Astde from thts exposmon, 
Goodwm discusses election In connecnon With "Chnst the Mediator of the Covenant of Grace," as 
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we have already shown ro be an orgamzmg feature of the Puntan system 
How does Goodwm's orgamzation compare wtth hts colleagues~ Is thts chnstocentnc approach, 
centenng on Chnst's pnesdy office, umque ro Goodwm and an exception to the general Puntan 
tendency~ In hts Larger Catechtsm, John Owen does place election under "The Works of God" 
(1 e, the decrees), and yet embraces an mfralapsanan posmon 51 But m hts very bnef Lesser 
Catechzsm,although there Is a question on "The Works of God," the only reference to election falls 
under the offices of Chnst 52 Thus, early Pumamsm does not seem to be any more occupted 
With predestination than the Reformed orthodox on the Contment, Calvm, or even for that matter, 
Luther and the broad evangelical consensus Chnsropher Hrll was convmced that JUStification was 
Perkms' chref doctnne and concern 53 Muller argues, "The centralrssue of Perkins' sotenology 
IS God's grace as It ts medrated m Chnst,"54 and that seems to be apparent m the Golden Chame 
and Armzlla as well as m hrs sermons 55 It ts all the more stnklng then that scholars would 
connnue to represent Puntamsm as an exception to the chnsrocentnsm of the reformers 56 Thts 
bemg the background, what was Goodwm's placement of predestination and what sort of place was 
It grven m hrs system' 
One thread of continuity runmng from Calvm through Beza and the Pumans IS the tnmtanan 
emphasis Thts Is Important for relating predestination to assurance for a number of reasons 
FtrSt, rf the drscussron were speculative and metaphysical rather than chnstocentnc, one's search for 
assurance from predestination would become the "labyrmth" about whrch Calvm warned 57 Those 
who defend the dtscontinuny thesis pomt ro Calvm's mststence that one find hrs or her election 
only tn Chnst as the muror and contrast this with an allegedly subJeCtive view that reqmres the 
tnqutrer to look Withm oneself as the mirror 58 A purely speculative philosophical approach 
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would surely achieve this result, bur Is this what we find m Goodwtn and his colleagues~ Do they, 
as James B Torrance argues,59 subsmute phllosophical speculanon and mtrospecnve mferences for 
a tnmtanan explananon of predestmanon~ Not only Is the theme Chnst the Mediator central 
throughout the tradmon, the sotenological discussions are wrapped around a tnmtanan structure 
The Puntans employed the tnmtanan formula m theu orgamzanon of the Reformed system As 
Joel Beeke observed, Beza "fleshed out Calvm's exphcu tnmtanan framework, while remammg 
) h ,60true to Calvm s c nstocentncity 
Beza's proJeCt of "fleshmg our" the tnmtanamsm of the system, mediated by Perkins, IS 
followed by Thomas Goodwm wuh marvelous preclSlon, but hardly ngid scholasncism At 
every turn, Goodwm wants to msist that we trust not only m Chnst, but m God the Father and the 
Holy Spmt, smce each member of the Tnmry IS workmg m tandem for the salvanon of the 
elect 61 Nevertheless, Chnst IS the pamcular obJect of JUsnfymg fauh It ts he, m his 
med1atonal work, who leads beltevers to the Tnmry and theu complementary acnvtues m 
redemption 62 
Goodwzn sChrzstocentrzc Approach To The Decree 
In h1s anthropology, Goodwm opens with a defense of the creature-Creator dimncnon, m 
opposmon to panthetsm and lt IS stgmficant that he does not reach Immediately for 
predesnnanon or for a metaphysical scheme, but appeals Immediately and duecdy to texts 
emphaslZlng d1vme transcendence, eternahry, Immortality, tmmutabiltty, and ommsctence--
rradmonal catholic categones 63 He does go mto a discussiOn of whether all thmgs were m 
God's foreknowledge and decree m esse volzto, as Aqumas held, but th1s IS all for the purpose of 
defendmg the Creator-creature dtstmcnon and It does not serve a pnmary role even at that 
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Goodwm does not appear to have any Interest In probmg Into the divine essence, ("Nor Is my 
scope simply to set forth what God IS m himself, ") bur moves quickly to the dlStmcuon between 
Chnst and the creature, parncularly as to the former's eternity, demonstraung once more the 
deeply chnstological and exegeucal focus, " l!mmng my discourse herem, also, only unto what 
descnpnon he makes of himself here In the text "64 And even this distmcuon, the closest 
Goodwm comes to domg metaphysical philosophy, IS calculated for piety rather than for 
speculation "The use to which I shall pur It will be, to humble us as creatures, even In our best 
estate ,md nor ,ls wmers only "65 Furthermore, even Goodwm's discussion of creauon has a 
sorenolog1cal focus "My design m this discourse [On the Fzrst Estate ofMen and Angels by thezr 
Creatzon] IS, 111 rhe end, to magmfy the supercreanon grace of God In elecuon, and the glory of 
Chnst as our head and a SaviOur, which was to be revealed upon our fallen condmon, though 
ordamed afore all worlds "66 It IS not the doctnne of God that receives Goodwm's pnmary 
focus--even m d1scussmg the decree and creauon--but rather the sotenological ends and tnmtanan 
ourworkmg of the decree orgamze the ennre system 
L1ke most Puntan divmes, Goodwm IS anxwus to mark out the appl!cauon or "use" of each 
docrnne and obedience clearly has pnmacy m terms of us aim 67 While the doctrme of 
elecnon IS useful for hohness, the latter IS not the central mouf In Goodwm's discussiOn of the 
former Elecnon, or God's "eternal love," accordmg to Goodwm, " was the ongmal, the spnng, 
the fountain, the cause of JUStlficauon, and all else "68 It serves Its place m the system, not as an 
orgamzmg pnnciple or as a central monf m a metaphysical, scholastic scheme, but as part of a 
chnstocemnc emphasis on redempuon by the Tnmty through the mediauon of Chnst Elecuon 
cannor even be discussed apart from Chnst and the mcarnanon "And It was yet a greater 
condescensiOn to ordam his eternal Son to dwell m human nature, and that nature to become one 
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person wnh him, which was the fundamental decree of all, for we are chosen m Chnst as our head, 
Eph I 3 "69 The hypostatic umon Is "the fundamental decree of all "70 
At this pomt, those who follow the discontmuity thesis would have to read Goodwm as an 
emgma or, at least, an exception to the rule among the Puntans Surely his exceptionally 
chnstocentnc and exegetical explanation of predestination, should one regard 1t as mdeed 
exceptional even after the arguments above, would be attended by a correspondmgly smgle 
predemnanan posmon and an affirmatiOn of gratzs umversalzs, at least m reference to the scope of 
the atonement 71 Nevertheless, Goodwm IS comfortable discussmg reprobation, the order of the 
decrees, and the hmued scope of the atonement "I will choose him to hfe, sauh the Father, but 
he will fall, and so fall short of what my love designed to him, but I will redeem him, says the 
Son, out of that lost estate "72 Therefore, God will not merely offer redemption to the 
unregenerate, but will come to each elect mdividual "and cause him to accept It "73 As we shall 
see, Goodwm does not hesitate to zealously promote the particulansm of the atonement Withm the 
covenantal framework 
The Importance of this discussion becomes clear when we begm to search for assurance of 
predesunauon If the discontmUity thesis IS upheld, there 1s m Puntamsm nothmg outside of the 
believer's own rationalistic speculation that can secure assurance 74 If one begms with a scholastic 
approach, probmg the divme essence, and then proceeds to discern assurance concermng one's own 
electiOn by followmg a syllogism by which the decree Is determmed through ItS effects, Chnst Is 
no longer the mirror of election 75 The believer IS left to a cold, rationalistic system that can 
hardiy comfort the strugglmg behever m his or her own particular election 76 But If the discussion 
1s centered around Chnst and the tnmtanan outworkmg of salvation, discontinUity proponents 
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argue, the obJeCtive anchor of assurance holds fast 77 This was Calvm's view, but was radically 
altered by the English Calvinists through Beza and Perkms, It IS argued 78 However, we have seen 
that Goodwm, In continUity With other representative colleagues we have mcluded, makes the 
entire discussion of predestination turn on Chnst the Mediator and the tnmtanan scheme If 
Goodwm and the English Calvimsts substituted doubt for certainty, It cannot be Imputed to the 
method by which the predestmanan scheme was orgamzed 
The Syllogzsmus Practzcus 
In order to answer the question of the relationship of predestination and anXIety, we must 
analyze the notion of the "practical syllogism" and ItS pastoral effects The practical syllogism 
came mto wide use among the Contmental and English divines by the 1570's79 and It went as 
follows The elect evidence the grace of God m good works But I evrdence the grace of God In 
good works Therefore, I am elect 80 Thrs syllogism IS stated In vanous ways, but wrth these 
essential elements The reality of savmg farth rs drscerned by the believer by followmg what 
Perkms called a "golden chame" from obvious evrdences to the conclusions 81 Thrs, once agam, IS 
not a new development {and departure) among Calvm's successors First, the practice Is seen m 
Martm Luther and Philip Melanchthon 82 
The practical syllogrsm, therefore, 1s not mconsistent wuh the theology of the magistenal 
reformers and does not represent the slightest departure from therr msistence on the necessary 
relationship between fauh and Its frmt Nevertheless, there Is m the development of the Reformed 
application a growmg lmk between the syllogism and predestination Interestmgly, one of the 
changes from Edward's Forty-Two Articles to Elizabeth's Thrrty-Nme (1571) was that the lme, 
"although the Decrees of predestination are unknowen unto us," was dropped and It has been 
suggested that this may be due to the growmg mterest m drscovenng one's election through the 
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practical syllogism 8 3 
The syllogzsmus practzcus Is also acknowledged and employed by John Calvm 84 What Calvm, 
hke Luther, objected to was any attempt to make such vlSlble evidences the foundatzon for 
assurance 85 But this Is also a warnmg clearly supplied by Wilham Ames 86 
Therefore, the practical syllogism Is nothmg new for Beza and the Puntans the change IS not 
rheological, but pastoral It IS a problem of emphasis, nor of consensus Whtle there can be no 
quesnon that Calvm dtd not employ the syllogtsm wnh the ngor that characrenzes the Puntans, 
there Is no docrnnal departure mvolved, and this IS sigmficant for the dtscontlnUJty thesis R T 
Kendall, for mstance, Inststs that Beza IS responsible for the shift from Chnst to the pracucal 
syllogism m the Punrans 87 Bur tf the syllogism, m Its essence, may be reconciled with Calvm 
(mdeed, even Luther), surely the discontinuity hes not many shift m doctnne from Calvm to the 
"Calvmists," bur m the degree to whtch It figures m pastoral ministry and the manner m whtch It IS 
expressed m attammg assurance The Puntans agree wnh Calvm, as does Beza, that good works 
cannot form the foundauon of assurance any more than of the fatth of recumbency Itself 88 
Furthermore, the only reason that the Puntans can make the pracucal syllogtsm necessary to 
assurance IS that they beheve, unhke Calvm, that assurance IS not of fanh' s essence, bur a distmct 
reflexive act 89 The "fanh of recumbency" IS lookmg only to Chnst, while the "faith of 
assurance" IS the subject's awareness of rhe faith of recumbency 90 If the Puntans had mamramed 
rhat fatth and assurance were one and the same, they would never have allowed a pracucal 
syllogism to serve as the means of arnvmg at JUStlfymg faith It Is prectsely because the syllogism 
serves assurance m distinction from fauh uself that they are not bUJldmg jUsuficauon on works 
Beeke makes this pomr clearly "When Beza pomred first ro sancuficauon for assurance, he never 
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Intended lts pnomy m stgmficance despite the cla1ms of Barth, Bray, and Kendall, rather, he 
began wnh the 'lowest order' m order to reach the htgher reahzanon of Chnst, God's promtse, 
and elecnon "91 In other words, proponents of the dtsconnnuuy chests wrongly assume that 
begznnmgwnh sancnficanon 1s equtvalent to makmg that the foundatzon, the latter of whtch 1s 
flatly condemned by Calvm 92 But thts falls to see the pomt made exphcu m Perkins' "golden 
chame," whtch begms wuh the most meagerly and ummpress1ve effects, and works Its way to the 
cause It 1s the cause that IS most Important and Chnst who 1s the foundatiOn for both 
nghreousness and assurance, bur the matter of obtammg assurance must begm wherever one may 
When one begms wtth the least and remotest effects to the source, chat 1s hardly making the former 
rhe most Important As Goodwm remmds us, 1t ts by dtscernmg the shghcest evtdence of savmg 
fmh that one can be comforted, but the evidences are never the end, they are only means toward a 
weak assurance findmg a strong Sav10r 93 We recetve assurance of grace from graces, but not grace 
Itself 94 
Once more, 1t 1s impossible to s1mply discuss the notiOn of a particular docrnne or pastoral 
pracnce apart from ratsmg the Issue of method Those who emphasize discontmuuy argue that the 
pracncal syllogtsm anses from the new attachment of the Reformed scholastics to Anstotehan 
method (although Ramists,95 clearly opposed to Anstotehans, also employed the syllogism) 
As rhe dtsconnnlllty argument goes, Calvm was a scnptural theologian who made no room for such 
subdenes, 1t was Beza, once agam, who returned the churches to Anstode after thetr emanc1panon 
under Calvm 96 As Muller points out, Zanch1 did not embrace the pracncal syllogtsm, and yet 
"Ir 1s Zanch1 who was the first of the successor theologtans to place the doctrme of predesrmanon 
ddinmvely mto relanon wtth the doctnne of God m the order and arrangement of the system," so 
once agam the "lmk" between the placement of predemnanon m the system and the pracncal 
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syllogism IS unfounded 97 What IS more Ansrorehan m 1tS use of terms such as "necessity" and 
the nature of causes rhan De servzo arbztrzo~ And yer Luther Is nor exconared as proro-Bezan 
Calvm on many occasions employed Ansrorle m rhe service of God 97 To be sure, Calvm, 
like Luther (and like rhe Reformed scholasncs), had no use for rhe "schoolmen" who wanted ro 
av01d rhe clear proposmons of Scnprure wnh rhe "sophistry" of Ansrorehan caregones and 
abstractions 98 Ir was the appeal ro such caregones as racncal evasiOns of rhe plam face of rhmgs, 
nor as legmmare, useful and exisrmg caregones, rhar concerned rhe reformers Luther appeals ro 
Anstorehan categones of necessity and connngency, sufficiency and efficiency and rhe vanous 
types of causanon (formal, marenal, msrrumental, efficient) throughout his work and there IS not a 
smgle reformer who departs from this usual way of doctnnal discussion 99 The syllogistic way of 
argument was not ruled out by the reformers, but had been much abused, twisted, and manipulated 
to ranonaltze away the clear message of Scnpture, they charged 100 
Thomas Goodwzn sUse of the Syllogism us Practicus 
Thomas Goodwm represents a growmg concern among a number of Puntan divmes that the 
Chrzstus extra nos emphasis was bemg eroded by a subJective tendency This Is detected once 
more m hrs rarher lukewarm armude toward the practical syllogism At first, this might appear 
to be a rather odd comment, smce 1t Is usually the case that those Puntans who especially 
appreciated rhe practical syllogism were lookmg for ob1ectzve venficanon and those who stressed 
the )yllogzsmus mystzcus (a drrect tesnmony of the Holy Spmt) were more Interested m a 
sub;ectzve witness ro their assurance However, as we shall argue under the discussion of 
conversion, both syllogisms may be regarded as subJective If the alternative Is the "naked 
promise" ro which alone both the fanh of recumbency and the faith of assurance look for refuge 101 
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Ltke Calvm, Goodwm sees knowledge as Inseparable from fatrh, and specifically, It IS 
' 
knowledge of Chnsr as he IS "set forth" as crucified for our sms, ratsed for our JUstificatiOn, and 
seated at God's nght hand for our IntercessiOn, that produces and mcreases fauh When people are 
strugglmg wnh doubts and seek greater assurance, Goodwm does not turn them Immediately to 
graces .1s evtdence 111 .1 golden cham, he takes the person tmmedtarely to the scemc outlook where 
he or she becomes, first of all, a spectator of Chnsr and hts benefits Thts duecr approach to the 
objeCtive work of Chnst was nor new among the Puntans, 102 It was an emphasis that stands m 
sharp contrast to the one that can be found, for msrance, m rhe counsel of a later dtvme, and a 
student of Goodwm'!>, Joseph Alleme "Whether 1t be your baptism, or whatever else you pretend, 
I tell vou from the ltvmg God, that 1f any of you be a prayerless person, or a scoffer, or a lover of 
evil company (Prov Xlll 20), 111 a word, 1f you are nor a holy, srncr, and self-denymg Chnstian, 
you cannot be saved (Heb xu 14, Mr xv 14) "103 In fact, the true believer may nor be perfect 111 
acnon, but certainly 1s such "1n desire and endeavour "104 The congregation IS urged, on the one 
hand, ro refuse the comfort of works and, on the other, to dtscern by those very works whether 
conversiOn has truly taken place Of course, rh1s can be explamed as refernng to two dtfferenr 
exercises of faith rhe fauh of recumbency (Jusnfymg fauh) refusmg the comfort of works, while 
the faith of assurance requires them for rest Nevertheless, for a anyone unrramed m such subtle 
dtsnncnons, one wonders how confusmg such language might have been for even well-taught 
laypeople For 111stance, 111 a 1654 treatise on assurance, Thomas Brooks commends the example 
of Mistress Homwood of Kent Her conscience tormented by a lack of assurance, this pwus 
woman would often cry our, "I am damned' I am damned'" When vanous believers would 
attempt to cheer her, she would offer them wme and on one occasiOn, upon rhetr departure, she 
"threw the Vemce glass aga111st rhe ground, say111g, 'As sure as thts glass will break, so surely am I 
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damned"' Brooks relates, "The glass rebounded from the ground wrthour any harm, whrch one of 
rhe mrnrsters suddenly caught m hrs hand, and sard, 'Behold, a mrracle from heaven to confute your 
unbehef, Oh' tempt God no more, tempt God no more '"105 One wonders wrth what anxieties 
srmrlar prous souls had ro remam when theu glasses were less fragrle Other examples are crted of 
a Similar nature and then Brooks concludes the followmg 
Poor I, that am bur of yesterday, have known some that have been so deeply plunged m the gulf 
of despair, that they would throw all the spmtual cordrals that have been tendered ro them agamst 
rhe walls They were strong m reasonmg agamst their own souls, and resolved agamst everythmg 
that mzght be a comfort and support to them They have been much set agamst all ordmances and 
rehgwus services, they have cast off holy dunes themselves, and peremptonly refused to JOin with 
others m them, yea, they have, our of a sense of sm and wrath, which hath lam hard upon them, 
refused the necessary comforts of this lrfe ,1 06 
Although Brooks seeks ro comfort the despamng, the path to assurance he commends IS 
nevertheless contmued "use" of duties He encourages them to "look up to the mercy-seat" and to 
rest m Chnst, but one wonders rf this was always an easy thmg to do when assurance was 
emphasized as a dzfficult gift ro attam, through strenuous activity The presence of such examples, 
erred by Puntans themselves, pomts up a sense of anxiety over personal election that IS duecdy 
challenged by Calvm 107 In these examples from Brooks and the sermon from Alleme, 
representative of some of the Puntan literature, Chnst himself as the obJeCt of JUSttfymg faith Is 
obscured by the prommence of Imperatives to be converted and often the Law IS confused with the 
Gospel, as Gospel mdicanves become Imperatives The promise thus becomes a command This, 
however, IS not the domg of Theodore Beza, who, m his Confessto, had a secnon on the distinction 
between Law and Gospel, msistmg that "Ignorance of this distmcnon between Law and Gospel Is 
8one of the pnnciple sources of the abuses which corrupted and sttll corrupt Chnsnamty "1° 
While rhe preachmg of the Gospel does not abolish the preachmg of the Law, when It comes to the 
point of obtammg nghteousness and a clear conscience, the Gospel alone promtses and the Law 
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condemns 109 
It was not the doctnne of predestmanon Itself that caused such anxtenes, but rather the nature of 
true convers10n and savmg fauh The Reformanon docrnne of fauh relieved many anxienes, but It 
also was the occas10n for new ones Mark the followmg counsel from Luther 
Therefore when you feel your sm, when your bad conscience smites you, or when persecunon 
comes, then ask yourself whether you really believe At such nmes one 1s wont to run to samts and 
helpers m clOisters and m the desert for succor and relief, crymg '0 dear man, intercede for me' 
0 dear samt, help me1 0 let me hve1 I promise to become ptous and do many good works'' 
That 1s how a ternfied conscience speaks But tell me, where 1s fauh~ 110 
Thts ts the very quesnon the Punrans sought to answer wtth the syllogzsmus practzcus It was not 
predesnnanon that troubled thetr conscience as much as the answer to Luther's quesnon, "Bur tell 
me, where 1s fauh~" The Punrans were not trymg to save themselves by the syllogism, they 
stmply wanted to be certam that they had true, savmg faith, and the best route to that assurance 
they thought to be by dtscernmg fruth's "footprmts," rather chan us essence It iS prectsely because 
elecnon was a dtvme secret and part of God's hidden essence mto whtch the cunous were not to 
probe that the pracncal syllogtsm was employed 11 I Instead of seekmg out the decree through 
metaphysical speculanon, the believer was to hmit his or her mqlllry to that which God had 
revealed, namely, the evidences of the decree m obJecnve testimony As Perkins declared, "I 
speak thts [pracncal syllogism] not to make men secure and to content themselves wuh these 
small begmmngs m grace, but only to show how any may assure themselves that they are at least 
babes tn Chnst " 11 2 
We see a shght shtft m emphasis between the English Reformers and Punrans, on one hand, and 
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rhe more preparattomstic onentation that began to develop m the seventeenth century For 
Tyndale, the mam purpose of teachmg predestmation ts that by 1t "our JUstifymg and salvation are 
clean taken out of our hands" 113 In some ltmued respects, there are two dtfferent pastoral 
applications of the same docmne In the mtd-stxteenth century, John Bradford was warnmg the 
"free-wtllers" agamst "the most pestilent paptsucal p01son of doubtmg of God's favour " and 
comforts believers not wtth hopes of bemg elect, but certamry, "as most certamly he hath [chosen 
you]," he wmes to a lady "Ah' mme own dear heart, Chnst only, and hts mercy and truth, m htm 
and for htm ts the cause of your election" 114 But, of course, by the early seventeenth century, 
"doubnng God's favour" was not JUSt a "paptstical potson," and pastoral practice had to adJUSt 
Anthony Gtlby, m a 1556 treatise on election, wrote m a vem stmtlar to Tyndale and Bradford 
Because that wythoute some tayste of thys dtvme provtdence m predestmation, there can be no 
fauhe, but euher doubtful wavennge, leadmg to despaue, whyche we have felt m the paptstrye 
whyles we looked to our owne weakness and mfirmme, not able to endure one howre m the waye 
of ryghtousnes, or els a vane presumption of famed holmess, whyls we beholde our owne beltefe, 
and good works, or the perfection that we do ymagyn m our own selves, as do the 
Anabapnstes 115 
For both Bradford and Gtlby, representative of an entue generation and very much m the same 
vem as thetr Contmental colleagues, the doctnne of predestmation ts meant to bnng secunry to 
rhose suffenng from a "paptstical" notion of doubt It 1s mteresting that Goodwm's cnticlsms of 
some of the directions among hts own contemporanes sound a bu ltke Gtlby's cntictsms of 
Rome Bradford and Gtlby do not represent a dtfferent tradztzon m England, stdmg wtth Calvm 
over some other mfluence, rhey represent a dtfferent generatzon m England, a generation that used 
predestmanon to butress the secunry provtded by the doctrme of JUStification But thetr successors 
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faced a cnsis on a different front The followmg generauon, as we saw from the examples m the 
previous chapter, began to reconsider the pastoral response to doubt The docrnne remamed the 
same, but those who despaired of knowmg rheu elecnon were given "helps" through the "golden 
chame" However, by this third generanon--Goodwm's--a practice that was meant to console 
ended up creanng a new despau fueled m some cases by morbid mtrospecnon Wallace argues 
that Goodwm's A Dzscourse on Electzon had an Important role m the development of high 
Calvmism His treatment of predesnnauon "showed greater cucumspecuon than was true of many 
of the high Calvmists " Further, 
Thomas Goodwm also rooted predesnnanon m vanous 'monves' Withm the Godhead, m 
connecnon With his understandmg of the mrerrelanonships of the persons of the Tnmty But the 
mtennon to exalt God's grace was foremost, as Thomas Goodwm considered grace to be 'the 
most absolute pnnciple' m the divme bemg 116 
Furthermore, Goodwm reahzes the mauve behmd the pracucal syllogism not only has the 
Reformers' view of assurance as part of fauh's essence heightened anxiety, there IS some anXIety 
now over whether one was mcluded m the covenant made wuh Chnst on behalf of the elect before 
the foundanon of the world What should the behever do when he or she begms to despau of bemg 
"elect"~ Rather than bnngmg out the pracucal syllogism, Goodwm proclaims Chnst's present 
heavenly mtercess10n 117 Instead of concludmg of Chnst's death on behalf of the elect that 
"because It IS done and past, [the believer] knows not how to rake It m behevmg, when 1t wanterh 
assurance that Chnst died for him, though he should come to Chnst to be saved by VIrtue of his 
death," the strugghng behever ought to remember this "Bur there IS one work that remams snll to 
be done by him for us, and which he IS daily a-domg, and that Is, mtercedmg, for he hves ever to 
mtercede or to pray for us, m the strength and merit of that his sacnfice once offered up "118 This 
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will mcrease assurance, but m commg to Chnst for JUstification, "the proper act of such a fatth {as 
It 1s d!Stmgmshed from fauh of assurance) [ts] a casting one's self upon Chnst for somethmg It 
would have done for one "119 
But far from endangenng any hope of assurance, Goodwm Is convmced that an understandmg of 
predestmatton normally encourages It After all, "That whtch keeps men off' IS the tdea that 
Chnst came "so that men mtghr be rendered saveable tf they wtH " "Hast thou a mmd~" Goodwm 
repltes "He that came down from heaven to dte for thee, wtll meet thee more than half way, as 
the prodigal's father ts satd to do, by hts Sptrlt he wtll send htm from heaven to thee, and at rhe 
latter day htmself wtll come agam ro fetch thee and receive thee to himself 0 therefore come m 
unto htm If you knew hts heart you would "120 But therem lay the very problem Who knows 
God's heart~ One can gather from these general promises a great deal about God's merciful 
d1sposmon, but how can one know that he or she Is that prodigal son who will be embraced by the 
joyful father~ Smce knowmg hts mmd IS Impossible (dtd Calvm nor also caunon agamsr prymg 
mto the secret wtlP), we are ostensibly left wnhour any poSSlbtltty of assurance--unless we can 
trace the effects mductively back to rhetr cause, hence, the practical syllogtsm 
Goodwm offers a reason why predestination renders the quesnon of assurance so acute "Men do 
not so usually quesnon the power of God, he Is able enough to save them they thmk, but all their 
doubts are about his wtll "121 One might argue that Calvm dtd not thmk that predemnation 
rendered It necessary for one to go any further than looking to Chnst as "the mirror" of hts 
elecnon, but that does not answer two very Important questions Fmt, whether Calvm believed m 
parncular redemption or not, dtd he make predestination a promment doctnne~ Regardless of 
where he chose to dtscuss It m the Instztutes, It cannot be demed that the doctnne was as essential 
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for Calvm' s sotenology as for his successors' 122 Second, d1d the doctnne end up creatmg the 
anxiety, regardless of whether Calvm thought It shouldi The answer to that quemon Is obvious 
from the fact that 1t became an acute question even m the congregations of people such as Calamy, 
who d1d not even believe m parncular redemption 123 Therefore, the Pumans and their 
Continental ,lS!.ou.ues sought to thmk through an appropnate pastoral response to a growmg 
ex1stenual Lrl!.IS 
Goodwm knows the narure of this cns1s Few question God's goodness or his power, 
obJectJvely considered The uncerramry comes when one particularizes God's will to oneself 
Has he chosen to be good to mr? Is It his will to exercise h1s power m savmg mr? Just as the 
question of posses!.mg true savmg faith can raise doubts without mrroducmg the subjeCt of 
predesrmanon, prede!.tmanon, by Itself--without any allegedly new accreuons such as federal 
theology (esp limited atonement)--accentuates these questions However, Goodwm does come 
closer to Calvm' s response than some of his fellow Pumans, even though he emphas1zes the Puman 
d!Stmcnon between Jllstlfymg faith and assurance Instead of turnmg people Immediately to 
external proofs of the belzever's acnvity {evidences which both Calvm124 and Goodwm would 
nevertheless have endorsed m theory, taken a postenon), Goodwm turns the anXIous behever to the 
external proofs of God's activity m Chnst 
(1) H1s JOUrney from heaven to earth, (2) h1s Father sent h1m for th1s purpose, (3) his 1mmunble 
decrees, ( 4) the covenant of redemption, made between the Godhead, (5) our salvauon IS Chnst's 
reward, (6) God had better opponunmes to abon his plan than this or that sm m your hfe, 
for"T o pardon smners 1s more natural to h1m than to kill h1s Son was unnatural", (7) h1s death was 
rhe last will and testament, (8) God only InJUres himself IS one of the elect IS lost, (9) the umry of 
Godhead, (1 0) election of the behever m Chnst returns the focus to Chnst, m whom we find our 
election, (11) Chnst's mcarnauon the hypostatic umon becomes melf an everlastmg tnbute to 
God's ded1cat10n to the redemption of smners 125 
Instead of apologlZlng for predestmauon as though u were a liability to assurance that one 
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nevertheless had to assume, Goodwm believes that God's will and power to save the elect, 
combmed with the general offer extended to all of humamty as "smners" for whom Chnst came to 
d1e, provides greater mcennve for people to trust Immediately m Chnst 
That which keeps men off Is, that they know not Chnst's mmd and heart Thmk 1t not to be an 
mdifferent thmg to him whether you believe or no, as If he came mto the world to do this duty of 
dymg for smners smgly m obedience to his Father, so that men might be rendered saveable If they 
wdl, and that however, If they w1ll not, he yet hath enough to satisfy and quiet himself With, even 
this, that he shall be glonfied m what he hath done, though few or none of the sons of men be saved 
It Is a preJudicial docrnne this to the salvation of men, and derogatory to Chnst's free love 
What, do we thmk that Jesus Chnst IS gone to heaven, there to complam unto angels of the 
unkmdness and hardness of men's hearts, that will not turn to him notwahstandmg he hath done so 
much, and to tell what he had done for them, and what they would not be persuaded to do for 
themselves, and that so he can sufficiently please himself With such JUSt complamts~ Hast thou a 
mmd~ He that came down from heaven, as himself sauh m the text, to dte for thee, w1ll meet thee 
more than half way, as the prodigal's father 1s said to do, by his Spmt he will send him from 
heaven to thee, and at the latter day himself will come agam to fetch thee and receive thee to 
htmself 0 therefore come m unto him If you knew his heart you would 126 
Bur, as noted previOusly, that Is JUSt the rub How can one know his hearr' The average Puntan 
response m the early seventeenth century would have been to ask the person, "Do you have the 
smallest begmnmgs m love to God and neighbor~ Do you make use of the means of grace the 
Word and sacrament' Do you feel wuhm yourself the desire to know God as he has revealed 
himself m Chnst' Are you grateful for your salvation and willmg to repent of your sms~" 127 An 
affirmanve answer to any one of these questions would have met wtth an encouragmg reply and the 
doubtmg believer could have concluded that he "knew Chnst's heart" toward him md1Vldually 
and personally, by tracmg the "golden cham" to Its ongm This would have been as true of 
CalvmiSts wtthm English Conformity as well as Puntan Nonconformists 128 
Goodwm does not thmk that this IS wrong m theory, but he 1s convmced that the practice 1s 
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clearly out of hand, with the caswstry mvolved replacmg the obJecuve promise Therefore, his 
counsel Is notably different m emphasis The mqwrer may know Chnst's heart because of the bare, 
naked promise Chnsr came to save smners, and everythmg God did to secure redempnon should 
be more than sufficient to convmce the doubter But to emphasize both that Chnst died for smners 
and rhat Chnst died only for the elect raises the question, Did he die for me, this particular elect 
smner' This IS precisely the pomt that Kendall makes wuh regard to the arunety brought about by 
rhe federal docrnne of hmued atonement 129 Bur agam, 1f God's w1llm predesnnarwn 1s 
llm1ted, and h1s activity m effectual grace Is limited m scope, and, as Kendall argues, the heavenly 
IntercessiOn of Chnst IS hmued to the elect, 130the potential for anxiety over one's predesnnanon 
IS hardly assuaged One need only acknowledge predesrmanon Itself (mdeed, only smgle 
predesrmanon) and these same questions anse The anxiety 1s not brought about because of a 
docrnnal sh1ft or revision from Calvm to the Calvm1sts, but was there tmphctdy all along It IS 
rhe Punrans and thetr Continental contemporanes who are developmg a pastoral means of dealmg 
w1th rhe quesnon raised by the Reformed theology they received 
It 1s mteresung to note that Goodwm's pastoral advice to strugglmg believers Js closest to 
Calvm's (Chnst set forth obJecnvely) via an argument that 1s farthest from Calvm's The 
d!stmcnon between fauh and assurance "Chnst came to save smners" IS sufficient as an obJeCt of 
fa1th, even though one does not know Immediately whether he or she IS that smner for whom Chnst 
came And It IS sufficient for one reason fa1th IS not assurance The pro me part of the reformers' 
definmon of fauh IS only necessary for the reflex act of fa1th assurance 131 One might logically 
wonder how one could know the heart of Chnst--whether Chnst mtended to save him or her 
pamcularly 1f that redemptive mtennon IS not umversal--but that IS a theological question and not 
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a h1stoncal one The fact IS, m spue of what we might suppose ro follow from such conv1cnons, 
Goodwm and others like h1m mstructed mdividuals to look to the promise, wh1ch 1s umversal, 
rather than ro the secret decree More shall be sa1d about this m the discussion of the covenant and 
JUStificanon 
Although Goodwm embraces the concept of a pracncal syllogism and does not deny Its 
usefulness, he IS closer to the reformers m h1s pastoral applicanon of the syllogism In fact, he 
develops a syllogzsmus mystzcus wh1ch he believes to be vastly supenor to the syllogzsmus practzcus. 
We w1ll deal with the syllogzsmus mystzcus m greater deta1lm our d1scuss10n of the application of 
redemption Nevertheless, It bears some reference here When we seek assurance of our elecnon 
through the "golden chame" of evidences we discover m our lives, produced by the Holy Spult, 1t 
ts "fetchmg a compass wah a great deal of difficulty and uncertainty "132 Therefore, Goodwm 
reports, "I resolved the reason of 1t mro this, that 1t IS left to the Spmt ro make an 1mmed1ate 
report of this love by 1mpress10ns of It, rather than by nonons, or ranonal arguments, or 
mferences "133 Th1s assurance 1s "but whispered unto the mmd "134 "It 1s roo b1g for words," he 
InSISts, and" this love spoken by the Spmt to the heart persuades to It wuhour any more 
Jrguments, and will not take m the assistance of reason, or nonons, or mferences "135 In contrast 
to the syllogzsmus practzcus, this wh1spenng of the Spmt directly to the mmd and heart "1s as the 
north-east passage to the Indies, the shortest and speediest way of comfornng and upholdmg the 
heart when found out," and Goodwm 1s bold enough to say, "It IS the heart, and not the 
understandmg (for this love passeth knowledge) "136 Before we too hasnly conclude that 
Goodwm Is directly challengmg any earlier Reformanon ms1stence on fauh restmg chiefly m the 
understandmg, we must mark that Goodwm here 1s not addressmg that question It 1s not the seat 
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of the actus fidet, but the seat of this parncular method of gammg assurance (recumbency), that 
Goodwm has m view here Nevertheless, It IS this emphasis that raises legmmate quesnons about 
the extent to which the nature-grace debate that erupted m New England between Cotton, 
Hutchmson and the elders simmers not far beneath the surface of English Congreganonalism as 
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well Unlike Cotton and certamly unlike Hutchmson, Goodwm does not exclude the 
Importance of external evidences, nor does he deny that farth Is a matter of the understandmg, as 
we shall see m the disusswn of that subJeCt He simply offers another wuness that surpasses all 
others 138 
Some have seen this mysncal tendency as a sigmficant departure from both Calvm and the 
Calvmists 139 And yet, once more, Calvm gives great place to the mternal Witness of the 
Spmt 14° We should probably see Goodwm's treatment as a new emphasis rather than a new 
doctrinal development, as he seeks to counterbalance what he sees as an excessive dependence upon 
the pracncal syllogism In fact, Beeke notes that, "By the 1640's the syllogzsmus mysttcus had 
reached a degree of acceptabiluy among the Punrans on a par wuh that of the syllogzsmus 
practzcus "141 While Goodwm was, no doubt, monvated by a reacnon agamst the same 
extremes that led to the reacnon of the antmomian mystics (Saltmarsh, Eaton, et ai142), his 
affirmation of external evidences, demal of eternal JUsnficanon, and InSistence on the tradmonal 
Punran and Reformed notions of means preserve him from the annnomian charge These 
reJeCtions of annnomian distlncnves will be considered m theu proper place 
~eyond the syllogzsmus mystzcus, Goodwm's use of the syllogzsmus practzcus IS 1tSelf sigmficandy 
mod1fied While not denvmg the tradmonal formula, he nevertheless develops syllogisms that 
rest more on fauh m Chnst as the obJeCt than on the evidences of savmg faith For mstance, one 
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such syllogtsm can be summanzed as, "All who want to be reconciled shall be I want to be 
Therefore, I am reconciled "143 Such a syllogtsm 1s "practical" only m the sense that fauh m the 
promtse Is exerctsed and there may well have been Puntans who would have found thts too general, 
offenng carnal secunty to the profane (although we are not aware of any such evidence), but thts 
would have sansfied the general purposes of the syllogtsm to provide assurance to the weakest 
believer on the basis of the least stgn of the Spmt's gtft of grace 144 
In thts dtscusswn, we have demonstrated, first of all, that Goodwm does not depart from the 
standard Puman posmons on predestmauon and the practical syllogtsm, although m dtscussmg the 
latter, he 1s more retiscent than many dtvmes to employ lt wtth ngor, and would prefer to 
emphastze both the obJective character of the Gospel and the subJeCtive syllogzsmus mystzcus 
Wh1le we mtght dtscern dtfferent emphases, both m relauonshtp to Calvm and to hts fellow 
CalvmlSts, Goodwm typtfies the broad range of pastoral application of a general theology that 
had an equally broad-range endorsement and consensus 
In short, JUSt as there 1s msuffictent evtdence to conclude that the Puntans departed from 
Calvm's theology, m sptte of a wtde range of dtfferent uses and emphases, so Goodwm represents 
a posmon that, however a contemporary Puntan mtght have dtsagreed, would not have ra1sed 
questions concernmg the dtvme's commitment to Calvmtstic orthodoxy Even on the matter of 
the practical syllogtsm, there are notable antecedents m the use of a syllogtsm that has the 
promises of the Gospel ("All who embrace Chnst will be saved But I embrace Chnst 
Therefore, I am saved") rather than the evtdences of practice and graces 145 None other than 
Wilham Perkms counseled that tf neither Word nor sacraments brought comfort of assurance, one 
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should turn to the Holy Spmt, "Not by extraordmary revelation or enthusiasm," which IS what 
Goodwm came wtthm a hatr's breadth of argumg at certam pomts, "but by an application of the 
promises of the gospel m a practical syllogism "146 
Furthermore, many proponents of the dtscontmUity thesis make a one-to-one correspondence 
between the pracncal svllogtsm and a dental of sola gratta, as 1f the pracnce would always lead to 
judgmg one's eleLtion bv a ngorous test of works 147 And yet, Perkins offers the followmg 
example of .1 pr.lLtiL.l! wllogtsm "All such as are converted, nghdy usmg the sacraments, shall 
receive Chnst .md Hts graces Bur I am converted, either now do or have done before nghdy used 
rhe sacraments Therefore I shall receive Chnst and His graces "148 
The elements are all there m both Calvm and the English Puntans, but Goodwm IS free to draw 
h1s own applications and emphases as he assists men and women m their struggle for assurance 
lr IS also worth pomtmg our that the debate, for Instance, m the Antinomian Controversy m New 
England was as much an argument over nature and grace as over works and grace Does God use 
natural thmgs of this world--mk and paper, bread and wme, the physical commumo sanctorum, 
preachmg, reason, and the like--to bnng people to fauh~ Or IS conversiOn a circumvention of 
means;.l49 Those who msisted upon the pracncal syllogism were, m effect, argumg that God's 
decree IS realized m nme through ordmary means, those who thought they heard legalism m the 
growmg emphasis on means were often argumg as much for mysncal, Immediate, Inrumve and 
duect encounters as for grace over works 150 This IS why the elders, m the accounts collected by 
Davtd Hall, seem more worned about the "enthusiasm" Implicit m Cotton, and explicit m Anne 
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Hurchmson, than about annnomiamsm Itself 
We have also demonstrated that Goodwm Is an example of a h1ghly respected Puntan divme 
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who, though a htgh CalvmiSt, was nevertheless profoundly exegetical and refused to dtscuss 
predestination abstractly or as part of a metaphysical, phtlosophtcal system He accepts the 
system of the Reformed orthodox, often quoting Ptscator, Beza, and the hke, and yet hts analysts 
of predestmauon and the assurance of election 1s duected toward a deeper understandmg of Chnst 
and hts offices Even the tnmtanan focus IS dtrected m the final analysts toward the glory of 
Chnst Whtle appealmg to 1 Ttmothy 3 4-6 for the conviction that "opera Trznztatzs ad extra sunt 
zndzvzsa,"15l Goodwm nevertheless concludes that Chnst "hath both m hts person as God-man, 
and m hts execution of hts Father's destgn m h1s work commuted to htm, 'all treasures of wtsdom 
and knowledge' obJectively for us to know h1m by, and subJectively m htmself" 153 There Is 
concurrence wtth each member of the Tnmty m every work of our salvation, mcludmg 
redemption, "whtch yet ts appropnated m a more espectal manner unto Chnst "!54 Thts context 
for treating predestinatiOn 1s consistent wtth the mamstream Reformed tradmon from Calvm 
onward, as Muller has pomted out of Zwmgh's successor, whose mfluence on Enghsh 
Protestantism m general and Puntamsm m particular ts at least as profound as Calvm's· "Bullmger 
sets forth predestination as the bndge between JUStification by grace alone and Chnst the 
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medIator 
It Is, therefore, mtsglllded to dnve a wedge between Calvm and Puntans ltke Goodwm stmply 
because of their method or pastoral applications Wtlhelm Ntesel argues that Calvm never held to 
a practical syllogtsm, 156 and yet Calvm, as we have seen above, certamly does affirm what came 
to be called the practical syllogtsm Richard Muller correctly observes, "Calvm offers not a 
demal of the syllogtsmus practtcus, but a warmng agatnst Its misuse and miSinterpretation " 
Nevertheless, Muller concedes that Calvm taught that, "Election Is not to be mferred from 
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Chapter Three 
"The Due Admtmstratlon" of Divme Grace: Federalism and Condtttonahty 
One of rhe most horly debated secuons of the Westrmnster Confesston ofFazth are chapters 
seven and e1ghr "Of God's Covenant w1rh Man," and "Of Chnst the Medtator," respecuvely 
The Assembly begms ns expltcauon by markmg rhe dtstance between creature and Creator 
Qu1re apart from rhe quemon of smfulness, rhe very fimtude of creaturely eXIstence requues 
condescensiOn on rhe d1vme s1de tf there ts to be a meeung between the two parties Accordmg to 
the diVInes, God entered 1nro a covenant of works wnh Adam and hts postenry, promtsmg eternal 
life upon the condmon of coral and unmterrupred obedtence Adam havmg failed m thts 
medtatonal role, a second Adam comes forward and fulfills the covenant of works for the elect 
and InVItes rhem ro share m h1s trusteeshtp vta a covenant ofgrace The covenant ofworks, then, ts 
fulfilled by Chnst on behalf of the elect and the elect enter mto this covenant wnh God now 
accordmg to a dtfferent covenant that ts condmoned by fanh alone All that was mhented from 
Adam ts now transferred ro Chnst and all that belongs to Chnst--eternal ltfe, perfect 
nghreousness, sancuficauon and redemption, now belongs to the believer Although the covenant 
of grace 1s dtfferenrly admmtstered m the two testaments, 1t ts one smgle covenant of pure 
promise, runmng from Genests to Revelauon 
Chapter e1ght, then, sets Chnst forth as the Medtaror of thts covenant of grace and under thts 
. 
locus, rhe doctnnes of the tnmty, the mcarnauon, the atonement and predesunauon converge 
Clearly, rhts ts the most umfymg theme m the ennre system of the Assembly of D1Vlnes One of 
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the Westminster divmes, Thomas Watson, m his exegencal study of the Shorter Catechism, hsts 
the vanous names Scnprure gives to this covenant, explams how the two covenants differ, and 
answers the quesnon, "Bur are not works required m the covenant of grace~" 
Yes But the covenant of grace does not requ1re works m the same manner as the covenant of 
works did In the first covenant, works were reqmred as the cond1t10n of hfe, m the second, they 
are reqmred only as the signs of hfe In the first covenant, works were requued as the grounds of 
salvanon, m the new covenant, they are requued as evidences of our love to God In the first, they 
were required to the jusnficanon of our persons, m the new, to the mamfestanon of grace 1 
Agam, the "old" and "new" covenants do not correspond to the Old and New Testaments, but 
ro the covenant of works and the covenant ofgrace "Jesus Chnst," wntes Watson, ''Is the sum and 
qumtessence of the gospel,"2 and his discusswn of chnstology follows from the reqmsues of 
sotenology, as was famihar to Contmental Reformed scholastiCism as well 3 Like the 
Westminster Confesswn and Catechisms themselves, Watson takes great pams to exegete the 
pnmary passages to prove the proposmons and although the method may be scholasnc, that does 
not m any way derogate from us thoroughly exegeucal and chnstocentnc d1stmcuveness 
Federalzsm A New lnventzon:> 
Once more the debate over contmuuy enters the picture, as the Reformed scholasucs are v1ewed 
as mnovarors In the prevwus chapter we have discussed the suggesuon that the Bezan doctrme of 
predestmanon (double and supralapsanan), wh1ch 1t iS often alleged Calvm d1d not mamtam, 
produced such widespread anxiety that somethmg was reqmred to soften the system The nonon 
of the covenant, wuh 1tS synergistlc operanons, made the mscrutable, decreemg God a partner m a 
legal relanonship 4 It is quue poSS1ble for one to speculate that the covenantal idea was brought 
tn to soften the predesnnanan scheme, but Richard Muller argues that the pnmary sources will not 
bear this walt w1th regard the Reformed scholasncs on the Contment 5 
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In contrast to Muller's posmon, Holmes Rolston sharply distmgUishes between the sixteenth 
century Reformed msrruments, such as the Heidelberg Catechism, the Belgic Confession, the 
Second Helvetlc ConfessiOn, and the later Puntan developments 6 Eventually, Law gamed 
pnmacy m Reformed theology, requmng an excessively forensic arrangement that was well­
supplied by the federal scheme In short, " the order of the [Westminster] ConfeSSlon--law, law 
broken, then grace--was subsntuted for Calvm's grace, grace lost m mgrantude, and grace 
restored "7 However, this underesumates the overwhelmmg legal framework of Calvm's 
sotenology, leavmg one to wonder how Calvm's alleged "grace, grace lost, and grace restored" 
mouf would differ substannally from the tradmonal Thomistic nonon of grace perfectmg nature 
In workmg our way toward Goodwm's understandmg of the covenant and his place m the 
discussion, we shall first bnefly consider Calvm and his Contmental successors on the covenantal 
theme, m the hght of the discontinUity thesis. 
James B Torrance wntes, "This disuncuon between a Covenant ofWorks and a Covenant of 
Grace was unknown to Calvm and the Reformers--nor mdeed would Calvm ever have taught it," 
adducmg as evidence Calvm's Insistence that "'Old' and 'New' do not mean two covenants but 
two forms of the one eternal covenant ,g But this does not prove Torrance's pomt, smce the 
federal theologians were JUSt as eager to msist upon the umty of the covenant m both testaments, as 
we have already demonstrated from the text of the Confesswn melf 9 They never suggest that the 
two covenants are synonymous wuh "Old" and "New" testaments, but that they are two covenants 
runnmg throughout both If by "covenant" one means the Idea chat God has established a bmdmg 
relauonshtp, With Adam as the mediator of ongmal sm and Chnst as the mediator of 
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nghteousness, "federalism" 1s vmually synonymous wuh the Augumman tradmon and hardly 
represents a modification of broadly catholic, much less Calvm1an, sotenology Augustme 
himself declared, "The first covenant was this, unto Adam 'Whensoever thou eatest thereof, thou 
shalt d1e the death,"' and that IS why all h1s children "are breakers of God's covenant made with 
Adam m parad1se "1 0 Here then, Augustme exh1bm the two ch1ef elements of the federal 
theology A covenant made wuh Adam (wh1ch he even calls "the first covenant"), through wh1ch 
all of h1s postenty are regarded as covenant-breakers Anselm's famous Cur Deus homo IS 
s1m1larly based on a legal and economic readmg of the debt humamty owes, the relanonsh1p 
between the two Adams, and the need for a theanthroplc chnstology because of this sotenc 
comideranon 11 Throughout the m1ddle ages, the concept of foedus IS much d1scussed and 
debated, With Gabnel B1el, for mstance, makmg use of the 1dea, m spite of the fact that he was 
hardly considered a forerunner of the Reformation 12 
Luther also shows his debt to the Paulme construction of"covenant" by observmg, 
This Mediator 1s Jesus Chnst, which changeth not the vo1ce of the law, nor h1deth the same 
With a ve1l as Moses d1d, nor leadeth me out of the s1ght of the law, but he setteth h1mself agamst 
the wrath of the law and taketh It away, and sansfieth the law m h1s own body by h1mself And by 
the Gospel he sauh unto me, 'Indeed the law threateneth unto thee the wrath of God and eternal 
death, but be not afra1d, fly not away, but stand fast I supply and perform all thmgs for thee I 
samfy the law for thee ' 
God "cannot revoke h1s law," which he commanded the race from the begmnmg, so Chnst stands 
m as the second Adam to fulfill the cond1t10ns of the Law and bear Its curses for transgressiOn 13 
To be sure, this Is not a full-blown federal theology, but the elements are present· In Adam, the 
entire race IS regarded as a class of "law-breakers" Do these remarks not clearly mdicate a Law-
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Gospel or Covenant of Works, Covenant of Grace, order~ If that IS so, by what law are they 
considered transgressors, unless there was a legal arrangment (wh1ch m1ght be called a covenant) 
With Adam as the representative head of the race~ If 1t 1s granted that Adam represented the 
human race and, by h1s sm, constituted h1s postenty smners, and the Mediator performed all thmgs 
and satisfied the law for all believers as a second Adam or representative, what dJStmgUishes these 
acknowledgements from federalism bes1des the refinement and attention g1ven to these features m 
orgamzmg a system~ 
Similarly, Calvm wntes, 
The second reqUirement of our reconciliation with God was this that man, who by h1s 
disobedience had become lost, should by way of remedy counter It With obedience, satisfy God's 
JUdgment, and pay the penalties for sm Accordmgly, our Lord came forth as true man and took 
the person and the name of Adam m order to take Adam's place m obeymg the Father, to present 
our flesh as the pnce of satisfaction to God's Judgment, and, m the same flesh, to pay the penalty 
that we had deserved, 
and Calvm considered absurd the suggestion that the notions of mercy and ment were opposed, so 
long as Chnst IS the one who ments 
By h1s obedience, however, Chnst truly acqUired and merzted grace for us With h1s Father 
Many passages of Scnpture surely and firmly attest this I take It to be a commonplace that 1f 
Chnst made samfacnon for our sms, 1f he pa1d the penalty owed by us, 1f he appeased God by 
hzs obedzence--m short, 1f as a nghteous man he suffered for unnghteous men--then he acqu1red 
salvanon for us by h1s nghteousness, wh1ch 1s tantamount to deservmg It (emphasis added) 14 
Calvm's exposmon of Romans five carnes the apostle's Adam-Chnst motif to Its reasonable 
conclusiOn Adam and h1s postenty were commanded to obey, w1th the prom1se of eternal hfe 
attached to It When Adam smned, h1s postenty were reckoned transgressors of this command 
But through rhe Mediator's law-keepmg, the believer 1s restored to that perfect nghteousness that 
he could never attam under a legal arrangement that h1s successors would simply label "the 
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covenant of works "1 5 "It follows from this rhar nghreousness eXIsts m Chnsr as a pro perry, bur 
that that wh1eh belongs properly to Chnsr IS Imputed ro us " This IS why the apostle wmes, "For 
as through the one man's disobedience the many were made smners, even so through the obedience 
of the one shall the many be made nghreous " The obedience which we owe under the Law (I e , 
the "covenant of works," as It would be come ro be Identified) Is rendered by the second Adam 
and Imputed ro the elect 16 Calvm, like the other reformers, simply refers to this as "rhe Law," 
and to the covenant of grace as "rhe Gospel," but the elements are all here for later development 17 
As Paul Helm has pomted out, and as we have seen from the reformer's own resnmony, Calvm 
unabashedly speaks of Chnsr havmg mented his people's salvanon.l8 In the lnstttutes, Calvm 
embraces rhe nonon of Chnst's active obedience, which became such an Important feature of 
federal rheology "To this we can m general reply that he has achieved this for us by the whole 
course of his obedience Paul extends the oasis of rhe pardon that frees us from the curse of the law 
to the whole hfe of Chnsr Thus m his very bapnsm, also, he asserted that he fulfilled a part of 
nghreousness m obediently carrymg out his Father's commandment In short, from the nme when 
19
he rook on the form of a servant, he began to pay the pnce of hberatwn m order to redeem us "
Calvm speaks of rhe "covenant of the gospel, rhe sole foundanon of which IS Chnst," runnmg 
through both testaments 20 
Bur Calvm was nor alone m this Helm points out that Tyndale's translanon of the Bible was 
essential, as the reformer saw the Bible as a covenant document 21 Robert Rollock's Effectual 
Callzng, published m Lann m 1 579 and translated m 1603, had enormous mfluence m shapmg the 
federalism of the Wesrmmster divmes, and the Idea was clearly arnculated on the Comment 
among Calvm's colleagues dunng and Immediately followmg the Genevan reformer's own career 
Helm concludes, therefore, " the development of covenant theology was not a leisurely, academic 
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development of thought wnhm Reformed theology, nor a speculanve side-track, but an Intense, 
pracncal, concentrated affair, the product of many factors occurnng wnhm a couple of generanons 
It was the outworkmg, m rheological detail, of the basic Reformed pnnciple the glory of God m 
the salvation of Sinners n22 
Although he 1s generally comfortable With the discontinuity thesis, Tony Lane recogmzes, 
"C.1lvm has no LOIKepr of a covenant of works before the Fall But Calvm did hold that God's 
dealmgs wtth man d1ffer before and after the Fall, Inside and outside of Chnst, and this Is at least 
a maJor parr ot what Is meant by the covenant of works and the covenant of grace "23 This points 
up the 1mporrance of judgmg continuity on rhe basis of the particular elements necessary for 
federaltsm rather than on the basis of whether Calvm employed such terms or concepts In a 
systematic way that c.1me to be Idennfied With a particular hermeneutical emphasis If one grants 
that Calvm held to a disnncnon between God's relanonship to humamty before and after the Fall, 
and If, as we have seen, that contrast IS between a state of law-breakmg and, through Chnst's 
memonous obedience, a state of grace, IS this not the substance of federalism~ Therefore, to say 
that federa!tsm of any kmd IS foreign to Scnpture and the Chnstian tradmon unnl the Assembly 
of D1vmes met at Westminster seems to reach beyond the evidence 
What IS missmg In these earlier wnters, mcludmg Calvm, IS the appeal to the covenant as a 
method of fleshmg out and holdmg together the maJor tenets that the Genevan reformer most 
cerramly espoused Although Calvm himself did not use the concept as a means of schemanzmg 
the system, the process was takmg place all around him long before the Westminster Assembly 24 
Ir 1s worrh nonng that some Westmmster divines reJect federalism who nevertheless mamtam a 
firm adherence to particular redemption while others who affirm federalism nevertheless reJeCt 
particular redempnon (most notably, Edmund Calamy) 25 This presents a problem to the 
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dtscontmuny thests expounded by Torrance, Kendall, Bell, Rolston, and Clifford 
Goodwzn & Federal Theology 
When we come to Goodwm, It becomes clear that he, too, IS Simply workmg out hts covenant 
rheology as a means of bemg fanhful to a maJor btblical motif as well concernmg the outworkmg 
of the tnmtanan economy of redemption In a discourse on Mans Restauratton By Grace, 
Goodwm promises to show "the several parts wh1ch the Three Persons of the Godhead bear m the 
accomplishment of our Salvation" 
Shewmg that they have taken on them several works appropnated to them therem, and the 
diStnbunon of our Salvanon mto three Parts accordmg to the number of the three Persons, and the 
part whtch each of them have taken therem, VIZ The Father m Election, the Son m Redemption and 
Jusnficanon, the Holy Ghost m Sanctification and Application 27 
Agam, JUSt as wnh predestination, the goal of the covenant motif IS chnstologtcal Chnst "hath 
both m h1s person as God-man, and m execution of h1s Father's des1gn m h1s work commmed to 
htm, 'all treasures of wisdom and knowledge' obJectively for us to know h1m by, and subJectively 
1n htmself"28 He put forward th1s tnmtanan sotenologtcal scheme already m h1s lively 
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dtscourse, Ofthe Knowledge ofGod the Father, &c There 1s concurrence w1th each member of 
the tnmty m every work, mcludmg redemption, "wh1ch yet 1s appropnated m a more especial 
manner unto Chnst "3° Goodwm adds, 
And however It IS m the works of the creation of the world, and of man, and of the angels m this 
respect, yet we may be sure that the clearest complete revelanon and mamfestanon of these three 
persons, thetr dtsnncnon, order of personality, was by God h1mself reserved unnl the gospel 
should be preached, and that Chnst h1s Son shotild appear, and be made mamfest to the world, 
when It was that man's salvation came first upon the stage, to the end that man's salvation, and the 
works thereof, might have the most emment and peculiar honour of th1s thmg 31 
The Covenant of Redempatzon 
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From the Greek dzatheke to the Lann foedus, the "covenant" comes from the world of the 
legal courts Closely related to a "pact," the tdea of covenant can be either one-stded or a 
partnership of sorts 32 We have already seen how Goodwm, hke other Punrans, makes the theme 
of "Chnst set forth" dommate hts ptcture Hts mterest hes not m developmg htghly ranonahsnc, 
speculanve, and metaphysical prulosophtcal schemes, but m unfoldmg the tnmtanan pattern of 
redempnon, With Chnst at the center of tnune acnvtty and self-revelanon, an approach tdenncal 
to that taken by Calvm 33 Goodwm gtves us a good example of the chnstologtcal rather than 
phtlosophtcal ranonale behmd the development of thts nonon It 1s not merely a doctnne, so that 
It could be placed at the center of the system, but ts rather a method In fact, It IS often assumed, 
dtscusswns of elecnon, atonement, fatth and repentance, umon with Chnst, stmply presuppose the 
covenantal structure It 1s a framework rather than a dogma, for the Puntans, as It provides what 
they are convmced Is the btbhcal way of orgamzmg the pnmary sotenologtcal loc1 
The so-called "Covenant of Redemptwn" 1s a treaty of partnershtp, to be sure, but It IS made 
between the members of the Tnmty In this covenant, the Father, accordmg to Goodwm, says, 
I will choose h1m for hfe, but he will fall, and so fall short of what my love destgned of 
htm, but I wtll redeem htm, says the Son, out of that lost estate But yet bemg fallen he will 
refuse that grace, and the offers of It, and desptse It, therefore I will sancnfy h1m, satd the Holy 
Ghost, and overcome hts unnghteousness, and cause htm to accept 1t 34 
In this covenant, then, Chnst agrees to be the trustee for the elect, annctpatmg the Fall Thts 
parncular covenant, then, 1s not one m whtch human bemgs play any role It 1s mter-tnmtanan m 
both Its construcnon and execunon 
The Covenant of Works 
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Ir has been argued rhar Caspar Olev1anus and Zachanas Ursmus were the first to develop the 
norwn of the two covenants wlth the addmon of a covenant of redemption 35 Although the two-
covenant motif 1s not exphcu m the reformers, 1t 1s clear, as we have already seen, that they 
regarded Adam to have been the representative head for the human race and m that capacity had 
been given a command to obey, with blessedness resultmg both for him and for h1s postenty It 
may be called a "covenant of works" or not, but the idea iS certamly there m the reformers 
Bullmger and Calvm certamly d1d argue for the umty of the covenant of grace, centered m the 
covenant With Abraham and fulfilled m h1s Seed, as Luther argued m h1s Galatians commentary as 
well Therefore, the recognmon of two ways to hfe, one by works and the other by grace, 1s 
lmked to prelapsanan Adam m rhe case of the former and to Abraham and h1s Seed m the case of 
rhe latter Th1s granted, only the taxonomy 1s left to the successors to develop 
Some successors regarded the distinction between a covenant of works (or nature) and grace to 
36 
be a b1t unwarranted Bur as for Goodwm, there 1s no question about rhe covenant ofworks, or 
nature, as 1t 1s also called 
And as nghtly as our divmes do call the covenant we were by creation brought mto foedus 
naturae, the covenant of nature, wh1ch 1s founded upon an equltable Intercourse set up betwiXt God 
the Creator and h1s mrelhgent unfallen creatures, by vmue of the law of h1s creating them, and as 
by their creation they came from h1s hands, God dealmg wuh the creature smgly and simply upon 
the terms thereof, and the creature bemg bound to deal wuh God accordmg to that bond and 
obhganon wh1ch God's havmg created h1m m h1s Image, w1th sufficient power to stand, and 
havmg raised h1m up thereunto out of pure nothmg, lays upon h1m 37 
Implied m rhe very arrangement of creation m Eden, this covenant does not lay any obligation 
upon Adam and the race that 1s beyond their natural powers, provided by God's goodness m 
creanon Because they were created upnght and possessed "sufficient powers to stand," God 
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expected nothmg that was beyond Adam's ability to perform The "covenant of nature," then, iS 
simply the category for explammg the presentation m Genesis God bmds Adam to obey him, 
with the promise of eternalltfe (figured sacramentally m the tree of hfe) for contmued 
nghteousness and the promise of death (figured sacramentally m the tree of the knowledge of 
good and evil) for defecnon 38 The Puntans msist as well that when Adam fatled to attam 
eternal hfe, he was a representative or "federal" figure "Adam, as you all know," says Goodwm, 
"was reckoned as a common publtc person, not standmg smgly or alone for htmself, but as 
represennng all mankmd to come of him ,39 
Furthermore, 
There was nothmg at all supernatural m [the covenant of nature] The nghteousness whereby he 
was JUStified was no other than the natural nghteousness m whtch he was created, and whtch was 
conserved and preserved by continumg to act holtly, and by domg good accordmg to the 
pnnc1ples of holmess at first implanted m him And so it was but such a JUstlficanon as was a 
natural due to the creature so obeymg, that God should pronounce him JUSt upon It, for 1t was but 
God's glVlng htm such approbanon, that he both was, and did connnue, 'good m h1s kmd,' as he 
pronounced of all the other creatures m theu kmd, Gen i 31, when God saw that they were all 
good 40 
Of course, Adam dtd not continue to preserve this natural nghteousness, although it was m hts 
power Nevertheless, Chnst came m order to be the Second Adam, and he recovered that which 
Adam forfeited for the elect "So as by the same law, what he dtd for us 1s reckoned or Imputed 
ro us, as 1f we ourselves had done 1t, and what was done to h1m, tendmg to our JUStificanon and 
salvanon, IS reckoned as done to us ,41 Thus, Chnst fulfills the covenant of works and ments the 
eternal life for the elect that Adam squandered Both m h1s acnve and passtve obedtence, the 
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Second Adam earned the redemption of the elect and m this way God's JUStice IS satisfied and the 
covenant IS fulfilled 
The Covenant ofGrace 
Stncdy speakmg, m this scheme reaffirmed and extrapolated by Goodwm, human bemgs are 
saved by works--that Is, by the works of Chnst m fulfillmg the covenant of nature The law IS 
fulfilled rather than set asrde And yet, the benefits of that obedrence are recerved by the belrever 
apart from works, and apart from the condmons of that ongmal covenant of nature Therefore, 
what Chnst earned under a covenant of works the elect receive under a covenant of grace 
Goodwm argues, 
He became a Surety of the whole covenant, and every condmon m It, take It m the largest sense, 
and thrs of all, both on God's part and on ours For us he undertook to God to work all our works, 
and undergo all our pumshments, to pay our debts for us, and to work m us all that God requued 
should be done by us, m the covenant of grace So then, all lard upon Chnst and he was to look to 
It, or else hrs soul was to have gone for It This rs not the manner of other credrtors they use to 
charge the debt on both the surey and the debtor, but m this covenant {of grace, namely) Chnst's 
smgle bond rs entered, he alone IS 'The Covenant,' so as God wtll have nought to say to us, nll 
Chnst farls hrm He hath engaged himself first to requrre satisfactions at Chnst's hands, who rs 
our Surety 42 
Goodwm also demonstrates the growmg emphasrs on the hrstoncallme of redemption among 
covenant theolograns The covenant of grace far surpasses the glory of the covenant of works and, at 
every pomt, Goodwm contrasts the excellence of the first Adam and world, the Jewrsh pnesthood 
and temple, wnh Chnst and the new world he Inaugurated 43 Far from rationalistiC speculation 
or a descnptlon of Deus nudus abscondztus, Goodwm descnbes the relauonshrp of God and fallen 
human bemgs m terms of the hiStoncal umon of God and man m the person and work of the 
Medrator In another place he wntes m a way remmrscent of Anselm, 
Frrst, God lard thrs for a conclusiOn, that he would not put up With the least wrong from his 
creature, but he would have full sansfacnon from the smner In the second place, It was clear and 
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as apparent, that no creature could sansfy htm, neither the smner nor any for htm And yet, thtrdly, 
God stood upon thts roo, he would have sansfacnon from a creature, and that nature that had 
smned should sansfy ,44 
God became man to fulfill the covenant of works and thts for the purpose of handmg over to 
fallen, covenanr-breakmg human bemgs, a covenant of grace The softenmg of predesnnatton IS no 
more rhe monnnon for the development of thts federal hermeneutical structure than Luther's 
Bondage of the Wzll requtred a softemng of hts necesmanan doctnne by the Law-Gospel 
hermeneutic 
In some wavs, one can see how the federal covenant of works and covenant of grace schemes 
parallel the Lutheran Law-Gospel anmhests, and thts IS especially Important m our understandmg 
of Goodwm 's nonon of assurance If the Law speaks terror to the conscience m the matter of 
JUsnficanon, how can It ever provtde assurance~45 Goodwm agrees wtth this and the federal 
rheology prohtbm bulldmg euher fauh or assurance on ItS eqmvalent of the category of "Law," 
vtz , rhe Cove nat of Works 46 Thts wtll become particularly observable when we dtscuss assurance 
111 relanon to Jusnficanon and sancnficanon One wonders tf Toon recogmzed that hts cnnctsm 
of Punramsm was, m effect, a cnncism of the Lutheran tradmon when he wrote, "The mfluence of 
rhts Covenant Theology was to develop the Idea m some quarters that everyrhmg m the Bible IS 
etcher law or gospel, whtch m turn made doctrme and ,47 It was Luther, not the Westminster 
Assembly, who champiOned this ostensibly and approach Thus, the Puntans are cnnctzed for 
creatmg a new system totally unknown to the reformers, m what became an mvuanon to legalism, 
wuh no hope of assurance, while that "mnovanon" IS, after all, the most fundamental hermeneutical 
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article of the mag1stenal Reformanon Accordmg to the Puntan understandmg of the covenant of 
grace, those who now seek to be accepted by God by their own sacnfices, obedience, observances, 
graces, or zeal, are, Iromcally, covenant-breakers m their very attempt to be covenant-keepers By 
relymg on their own ab1hty to fulfill the covenant of works or nature they take themselves out 
from under the federal headship of Chnst, under which the elect are seen as nghteous because of 
Chnst's covenant-keepmg, and must be Judged (and hence, condemned) under the covenant of 
works 
W1thm the covenant of grace Itself, however, there are two very d1scernable administrations, 
accordmg to Chapter VII, Secnons 5-6, of the Westminster ConfessiOn the Old and New 
Covenants These are not m addmon to the covenants descnbed above the covenant of 
redemption Is eternal, the covenants of works and grace run coextensively and cotermmously from 
Genesis to Revelanon, but w1thm that covenant of grace, announced m Genesis chapter three, 
fulfilled m the mission of Chnst and m Its apphcanon by rhe Holy Spmr, there are two h1sroncal 
penods In the Old Testament or "Covenant," followmg Calvm and the rest of the Reformed 
rradmon, Goodwm sees types and shadows, lt 1s m the category of "promise," whereas rhe New 
Covenant IS m the category of "fulfillment " The New Covenant 1s supenor, says Goodwm, for 
three pnnctpal reasons (1) Here dtvme mercy 1s demonstrated m a way that 1s supenor to the 
older arrangmenr of types and shadows,(2) the tnmranan purpose and actlVlty 1s unfolded, {3) 
Chnst Is revealed We dtd not see Chnst m nature {1 e, the covenant of works), nor In the zmago 
Dez, nor mdeed even accordmg to h1s person, but only accordmg to hts work, and most 
parncularly m the Gospel The Gospelts revealed m rhe Old Testament, bur under the 
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concealment of representanve ceremomes and offices, m the New, 1t 1s announced, fulfilled, and 
finally consummated 48 
Agam, the htstoncal rather than phtlosophtcallanguage 1s pnmary, although the two are not 
seen as anmheucal 
And however 1t 1s m the works of the creanon of the world, and of man, and of the angels m 
th1s respect, yet we may be sure that the clearest complete revelation and mamfestatton of these 
three persons, thetr dtsnncnon, order of personahty, was by God htmself reserved unttl the gospel 
should be preached, and that Chnst hts Son should appear, and be made mamfest to the world, 
when It was that man's salvanon came first upon the stage, to the end that man's salvanon, and the 
works thereof, mtght have the most emment and pecultar honour of thts thmg 49 
So once agam, rhe d1scusswn of the covenant 1s not mtroduced as a mmgatmg mfluence to 
ngorous predestmanamsm, nor as a speculanve mterest But Goodwm 1s stmply operanng wuhm 
the tradmonal Reformed and Puntan framework of "Chnst the Medtator " The Westmmster 
d1vmes, for mstance, set forth the covenant when the dtscusston of the rum of the human race leads 
them to ask, "Must everyone be damned;> Is there any way of salvanon;>"50 It 1s not even 
d1scussed under the doctnne of God, nor ts 1t constdered as a way mto the secret counctl of God 
The federal scheme 1s brought m for the purpose of ordermg the system's sotenologtcal emphases 
Fmally, rhe admmtstranon of thts covenant of grace 1s an act of dtvme condescension, and 
Goodwm parncularly uses thts to explam the transcendent-Immanent polanty of the Creator-
creature relanonshtp 
Now, m the work of creanon m 1tS kmd, as m other works of thetr kmd, God regulates htmself 
by the measure of a dueness and becommgness between htm and the creature And although there 
could be no obhganon, stmply considered, m htm 'that works all accordmg to the counsel of his 
w11l' freely, yet his wtll regulated melf by what the same counsel JUdged most becommg to do, 
as thar whtch his counsel JUdged so to be 51 
Therefore, Goodwm follows precisely Calvm's revlSlon of Anselm's "federalisnc" 
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mterpretauon m Cur Deus homo God was not obligated to save, nor was he obligated to save m 
the manner m wh1ch he d1d, but m h1s w1sdom and freedom, he derermmed to save the elect m this 
manner "And u was yet a greater condescensiOn to ordam h1s eternal Son to dwell m human 
nature, and that nature to become one person With h1m, whtch was the fundamental decree of all, 
for we are chosen m Chnst as our head, Eph 1 3 "52 
The covenant of grace becomes, then, the form m whtch the Gospel1s presented and received, 
both m rhe first act of faith (recumbency) and m the reflex act of assurance Thus, Ian Breward 1s 
mcorrect when he wmes of federal theology, "One could only speak of God's mercy when one was 
assured of pamc1pauon m the covenant of grace ,53 It was precisely to make sure that even the 
weakest believers could speak of God's mercy and place their faith m It m spzte ofthezr lack of 
assurance, that they d1snngU1shed between the faith that participates and the fauh that knows It 1s 
pamctpaung The Pumans, from Perkins to Goodwm, reJected that very 1dea mto whtch they 
r thought Reformed rheology could fall and ms1sted that one could not only "speak of God's 
mercy," but trust m God's mercy whether or not one was "assured of partlcipanon m the covenant 
of grace "54 
The Covenant and the Cross 
It 1s the ngor of the covenantal framework, not of predestmauon, that leads the Reformed 
(mcludmg the Punrans) to develop a clearer doctnne of the atonement m terms of us particular 
scope Irs necessity 1s required, they believed, not s1mply by mference from election as a logical 
deducnon, but by the rnmtanan umry m redemption underscored by the covenantal scheme The 
Westmmster ConfessiOn explams the scope of redemption under the d1scuss10n of the covenant, not 
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under the doctnne of God, providence, or predestination, and smce part of the scope of this 
thesis IS to demonstrate continuity between Calvm and the English Calvinists, wuh special 
attention to Thomas Goodwm, 1t IS necessary to establish the lmk between Calvm and h1s 
successors among the English Puntans on this very pomt Here we must Interact directly with the 
objeCtiOns of the d1scontmu1ty thesis pertammg to federalism, especially as It relates so closely to 
the question of assurance R T Kendall argues that limited atonement Is chief among the 
Innovations to Calvm's thought that combmed to produce the anxiety which Inevitably produced 
expenmental predestmanamsm 56 Th1s IS questionable for the followmg reasons 
1 Logically If one believes m reprobation at all (as Luther and Calvm d1d), even 1f one 
embraced a umversal atonement, there IS still the question, "Am I chosen~" Kendall argues that 
Calvm d1d not trouble himself with the practical syllogism because, although he embraced 
reprobation, he accepted umversal atonement But 1f God has elected some and reprobated the 
rest, as Calvm clearly argues, 57 a umversal atonement IS of no use m comfortmg someone who 
might easily be someone for whom Chnst d1ed, and yet be someone he has decided to reprobate 
Either way, there must be a reflex act The only question Is, What Is the obJeCt of that refleXIve 
act~ Calvm argued that 1t was the uncondmonal promise58 and Goodwm embraced the 
tradmonal Punran vrew that It was a combination of the syllogzsmus practzcusand the syllogzsmus 
mystzcus 59 
2 Histoncally 
a We have alreadv noted Calamy's obJeCtion to Dordt's Interpretation 60 At Westminster, 
Robert Ba1lhe complamed, such notable d1vmes as John Goodwm, Wtlham Twtsse, Edmund 
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Calarny, John Arrowsmith, &chard Vmes, and Lazarus Seaman, and many other Enghsh 
Calvmists of the "expenmental predestmanan" tradmon either were silent on the matter of 
limited atonement or voiced opposmon to the posmon, the latter bemg the case with Calamy, as 
we have already seen 61 Refernng to those followers of the French theologian Moises Amyraut 
who demed limited atonement, Robert Batlhe, at Westminster, complamed, "Many more love 
their fancies here than I did expect "62 &chard Baxter was as Introspective and expenmental as 
the most ngid Puntan, and he was certamly not Bezan In fact, Baxter argued that Owens's "exact 
payment" scheme of limited atonement was at the root of antinomiantsm 63 Regardless of 
whether Baxter was correct, It presents a senous problem for Kendall's notion that the motivation 
of Punran expenmentahsm was due to the doctnnes of reprobation and hmited atonement Here, 
by the way, Kendall's thesis, hke that ofBnan Armstrong, does not appear to be new, but rather a 
revival of Amyraut's account 64 
b A foundational question m Kendall's thesis regards h1s suggesnon that Calvm dtd not 
adhere to hrntted atonement In fact, It iS more than that "Fundamental to the doctrme of fa1th 
1n John Calvm 1s his behef that Chnst d1ed mdiscnmmately for all men "65 Two thmgs must be 
noted here Ftrst, it iS anachromstic to read a seventeenth century debate mto the m1d-s1xteenth 
' century Thus, J I Packer's claim that, "the Synod of Dart said nothmg Calvm would not have 
said if confronted wnh the same debate,"66 1s also difficult to defend, smce he was not confronted 
With the same debate Calvm must be made to argue m a way wh1ch 1s stramed and 
uncharactenstlc of his focus 
The question ought not to be, Would Calvm have accepted the concluswns of Dordt and the 
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Pumans as represented by Goodwm~, but rather, What would hkely have been Calvm's view m the 
mtd-stxteenth century~ After all, the medieval school to which both Luther and Calvm were 
closest was the Augusnman and that school, parncularly m lts most conservauve strams, had 
throughout the mtddle ages affirmed the "sufficiency-efficiency" distmcuon 67 Thus, mstead of 
askmg how closely C1lvm's v1ew corresponds to Dordt, we ought to first settle where Calvm stood 
m h1s own tradltlon .md then, secondanly, determme the simllarmes and differences between that 
rradmon .md Dordt 
In the first stage, then, one could argue that Calvm was, hke Luther,68 an Augusuman who 
affirmed the sutfic1ency-effic1ency docrnne of the atonement Thus, It was perfectly natural for 
h1m to affirm the umversal prov1s1on and mvltatlon which one finds peppered throughout his 
commentanes Yet, he makes enough quahficanons m connectiOn With these sweepmg declarauons 
rhat, especially when taken With his system as a whole, one could hardly suggest that Calvm 
ascnbed more to sufficiency than was generally recogmzed m the schools At any rate, the burden 
of proof tends toward those who would try to place Calvm outs1de this tradmon, a tradmon 
whtch was the most hospitable of all scholasnc tradmons to the theology of the Reformauon 
Especially 111 v1ew of Luther's ngorous defense of predesnnauon and the convictlons of 
Bradwardme69 and Staup1tz70, we would expect a clear demal of the sufficiency-efficiency 
diStinctiOn before we accepted this contenuon of Kendall's thesis 
Next, 111 terms of companng this tradmonal view to Dordt, a number of observauons need to 
be made F1rst, 1t w1ll take more than references to a umversal provision m Calvm's commentaries 
ro put h1m at odds w1th Dordt and Punrans hke Goodwm Mter all, there Is nothmg m either the 
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efficiency-sufficiency view or the Dordt posmon which requires a lumted Gospel appeal When 
Dordt affirms that, "Thts death of God's Son IS the only and ennrely complete sacnfice and 
sansfacnon for sms, 1t IS of mfimte value and worth, more than sufficient to atone for the sms of 
the whole world," It Is clearly m the sufficiency-efficiency tradmon of the middle ages 71 
Nevertheless, It IS JUSt such statements that are taken by Kendall as proof not of Calvm's 
contmuuy wnh the sufficiency-efficiency tradmon that Dordt also affirmed, but of Calvm's 
belief m umversal redemption The divmes at Dordt and the Puntans who accepted their 
conclusiOns enthusiastically affirmed the umversal sufficiency of the atonement, so 1t will take 
more than statements from Calvm along these lmes to demonstrate his belief m either umversal 
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efficiency (umversahsm) or hypothetical umversalsi~ (Arnyraut) 
"Moreover," Dordt continues, "It Is the promise of the gospel that whoever believes m Christ 
crucified shall not pensh but have eternal hfe" (Art 5) So much for makmg It ImpoSSible for 
believers to look directly to Chnst for assurance. It IS only when distmgmshmg the efficiency of 
Chnst's death from Its sufficiency that Dordt limits the scope More sigmficantly, Kendall not 
only treats Calvm's views anachromstically, he actually asserts that Calvm does not accept the 
sufficiency-efficiency distmction.73 Nevertheless, m commentmg on 1 John 2 2, Calvm clearly 
affirms his place m that tradmon, employmg that very distmcnon m his exegesis, concludmg, that 
"the world" refers to "all who believe "74 While 1t IS not the mam pomt of the passage, Calvm 
nevertheless states, "I pass by the dotages of the fanatics, who under this pretence extend salvation 
to all the reprobate, and therefore to Satan himself Such a monstrous thmg deserves no refutation 
They who seek to avmd this absurduy, have said that Chnst suffered sufficiently for the whole 
' I 
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world, but efficiently only for the elect Th1s solunon has commonly prevaded m the schools," 
and Calvm 1s convmced "that what has been srud 1s true," but argues that It does not go far enough, 
"for the des1gn ofJohn was no other than to make th1s benefit common to the whole Church "75 
The same emphasis may be seen m h1s commentary on Romans 5 18 76 Calvm h1mself settles the 
matter by saymg that he 1s convmced that "Chnst suffered sufficiently for all, but efficaciOusly 
only for the elect "77 
When we come upon general references to "the world" or "all men," "The umversal term 'all' 
must always be referred to all classes of men, and not to persons," Calvm argues 78 Neuher the 
Amyrald1an nor the Armm1an accepts that medieval solunon In that case, Dordt IS he1r to 
Calvm's legacy, and the Reformed orthodox, mcludmg the Punrans, stand m connnuuy wuh 
Calvm To be sure, 1t 1s not an emphasis for Calvm, but then 1t IS not an emphasis for Goodwm or 
the other Westmmster d1vmes, euher It 1s clearly stated and defined as a necessary aspect of the 
federal structure, bur It IS not promment m the Puntan pulpu and press, rather, It 1s assumed as 
parr of the general covenantal scheme 79 
Kendall simply fills m too many blanks m Calvm wuh h1s own log1cal deducnons and 
concluswns rather than the reformer's For mstance, Kendall quotes Calvm's warnmg to "fix our 
eyes on the death of Chnsr" and concludes, "Had Chnst dted only for rhose whom God had 
chosen by Hts secret decree, then 1t would obvwusly cease to be a pledge to all "80 That 1s one 
plausible deduction of Kendall's log1c, but not necessanly Calvm's Nor does 1t appear to be a 
deductwn assumed by Goodwm, smce the whole emphasis of h1s theology, pracnce, and preachmg 
Is on "Chnst set forth " The same 1s true when we recall the counsel of the Belg1c ConfessiOn, 
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officially adopted at Dordt, that we look nowhere else but to Chnst,81 and Dordt' s 
determmanon to offer all persons "the promise of the gospel that whoever beheves m Chnst 
crucified shall not pensh but have eternal hfe "82 Kendall might deduce from this an mternal 
contradicnon wuhm the tradmon, but the fact IS that Dordt affirms everyrhmg Calvm taught and 
demed nothmg of his essential mterpretanons of bibhcal and systematic theology 
Even on the extent of the atonement, therefore, we find contmuuy between Calvm and the 
Puntans and JUSt as the lack of a focus on a federal scheme does not keep Calvm from holdmg the 
essennal features, so his failure to comprehensively and systemancally treat the extent of the 
atonement does not keep him from agreement with the sufficiency-efficiency mterpretauon The 
extent of the atonement becomes more Important as the system IS fleshed out and Its Imphcauons 
become clearer, but the Ideas are semmal m Calvm Robert Letham also demonstrates the 
connnuny here among the Reformed on the Comment m the SIXteenth century 83 
It IS difficult to see how J B Torrance can conclude that hmited atonement or parncular 
redempnon, as held by the Westmmster divmes, IS based on the abandonment of Calvm's nouon 
of Chnst's "sohdanty wuh all men as the Head of the race ," smce "sohdanty" IS precisely what 
ts tmphed m federal theology One cannot help but seemg Torrance's cntiCisms of federahsm as 
.t case of special pleadmg for Irenaeus rather than Calvm 
The emphasis of docrnne IS no longer on the Incarnauon, on Chnst's sohdanty wuh all 
men, bur almost exclusively on His Work on behalf of the elect, His passive obedience on the 
Cross for the sms of behevers, with whom He stands related, not m terms of mcarnauonal oneness, 
but offoedus, of contract The result was a loss of the older emphasis on 'Umon with Chnst our 
Hea~i' which Is replaced by a more JUdicial mtepretanon of fauh 84 
FtrSt, Calvm, as we have seen, does see the representative character of his mediatonal missiOn 
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m legal terms, gomg so far as to argue what will become a chief feature of federalism, the beltef 
rhar Chnst actually mertted the salvation of beltevers, devotmg an entire chapter of The 
lnstztutes to this proposmon 8 5 
Second, it iS JUSt such an emphasis on "umon wnh Chnst," which Torrance says distingmshes 
Calvm from his successors, that energizes federaltsm, viewmg Chnst as the Second Adam m 
whom the beltever finds everythmg necessary for imputed nghteousness and imparted 
nghteousness The belt ever's mystical umon wnh Chnst iS part of a corporate umon of Chnst's 
body, the church (not the world), and this Puntan understandmg is conslStent With Calvm's It iS 
simply impossible to, on the one hand, make Calvm say that this umon extends to the reprobate, 
and, on the other, to suggest that the "umon wnh Chnst" motif was mmor among the reformer's 
successors Tudur Jone!j sees m Puntamsm m general and m Goodwm m particular a systematic 
recovery and emphasis of this important histoncal-theological monf How could "Chnst the 
Mediator," so central as we have seen, be regarded as anythmg but synonymous with the unto 
Chrzstz monP86 
The Covenant and Condztzonalzty 
If there iS a wide consensus on the general structure of the covenant and its execution, with 
Chnst as the Mediator of the elect, the InterpretatiOns vary among the Puntans With regard to the 
nature of the covenant of grace m terms of its bi-polar character 87 Thus, many scholars have 
attempted to reduce Puntamsm mto one camp or the other with regard to the question of whether 
the covenant of grace iS absolute or condmonal As we shall argue, 1t iS a matter of some 
widespread disagreement--not only later m the Puman tradmon, but throughout lts development 
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A bnef htstoncal survey of v1ewpomrs on thts matter 1s requtred m order to understand 
Goodwm's posmon 
A Tyndale 
One cannot help but nonce m Wtlham Tyndale a morahsnc streak runnmg throughout hts 
work Jusnficanon 1s defined wtth some prec1s10n, but 1t 1s clearly the behever' s renewal, 
converswn, regeneranon, and sancnficanon that mterests the Enghsh reformer most Therefore, 
one finds m Tyndale's dtscuss10ns of the covenant a heavy stress on the condmonal aspect of the 
covenant As Kendall potnts out, T yndale declared that, "All the good promtses whtch are made 
us throughout all the scnptures are all made us on this condmon and covenant on our part, that we 
hence forth love the law of God, to walk therem, and to do lt, and fashion our hves 
thereafter there IS [sic] no promises made him, but to them only that promise to keep the law" 
"None of us can be received to grace but upon a condmon to keep the law," Tyndale stated 
Grace wdl nor "connnue any longer than the purpose to keep the Law lasteth "88 
These promtses, purposes and Intentions to bmd oneself to God the Puntans called 
"condmons" of the covenant, although they are condmons which God himself makes sure the elect 
w1ll meet, by grace alone This Is key for us to recogmze before our discussmg Goodwm's vtew 
It IS JUSt this sort of condmonaluy, stressmg the human side of the bi-polar covenant, that 
Goodwm feared had been corruptmg the duect focus on Chnst 89 We often thmk of conditions as 
aprzorz "Do thts and you shall hve," but the Puntans had repentance and fauh as the sole necessary 
aprzorz condmons, although they added other a posterzorz condmons Perseverance, for Instance, 
may be considered a condition of salvation--not as an antecedent, but as a consequent condmon If 
one does not persevere to the end, can he or she expect the welcome attached to the divme promise~ 
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In this sense, then, perseverance would be one such a postertorzcondmon of final salvation, but not 
of JUStification 90 Nevertheless, when we come to Tyndale's vtew that when we break the Law, 
"we must sue for a new pardon, and have a new fight agamst sm, hell, and desperation, ere we can 
come to a qutet faith ,lgam,"91 It becomes mcreasmgly dtfficult to see how this accent on 
condmonaltry does not ennrely erode the uncondmonal aspect of the covenant of grace, founded 
as It IS upon the perfect nghteousness (active and passive), Imputed to the believer Here the 
uncondmonalttv of the covenant (or, as Calvm more frequently refers to It, "the promise")92 1s 
subordmated ro m LOndmonahry, and this Is an emphasis that one does find more m the theology 
ofZunch than that of Geneva or Strasbourg 93 Expressions such as these have made scholars such as 
Tnnterud conclude that the moralistic Impulse m Puntanism spnngs from Tyndale's covenant 
rheology, mtluenced by Zunch and the Rhmeland 94 While It Is unsafe to attempt to trace such a 
heavy emphasis on condmonahry m Bullmger and m the Reformed scholastics on the Contment, It 
IS cerramly apparent m Tyndale But we should see this, not so much m terms of a faulty trail of 
mfluences, but m terms of an mherent tension wuhm covenant theology Itself The covenant of 
grace Is synonymous with union With Chnst In both motifs, there are two mediators, Adam and 
Chnst, both Impute and Impart to their members the fruit of their headship, and m both there Is an 
objecnve and a subjeCtive element 95 For mstance, to emphasize union wnh Chnst IS to mclude 
JUstification and sancnficanon, tmputanon and actual renewal, as effects of this faith-union 96 
Thts 1s why the union wuh Chnst motif ts so promment among the Puntans, contrary to 
Torrance's conclusiOn above It Is a corollary to the covenantal metaphor and JUSt as one can say 
char a fatlure to repent and grow m holmess Is a sure stgn of not belongmg to the Vme that 
nounshes all of the branches that are m union wtth It, so a fatlure to produce fruit 1s evtdence that 
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the covenant's condmons have not been met Genume faith, through wh1ch the bel1ever receives the 
benefits of the covenant of grace, produces the very effects which the Puntans call "condmons "97 
It IS not that the condmons themselves save or JUStlfy, but that they are always present m those who 
are saved and JUStified 98 They are therefore necessary as effects, not as causes 
D Perkms to Goodwm 
In provmg sola fide agamst Rome, Perkms appeals to the covenant and 1tS absolute and 
condmonal 1mpbcatwns 
In the covenant of grace two thmgs must be constdered the substance thereof and the condmon 
The substance of the covenant 1s that nghteousness and life everlastmg ts g1ven to God's church and 
people by Chnsr The condmon ts that we for our parts are by fatth to recetve the foresa1d 
benefits and this condmon IS by grace as well as the substance .And for the gtvmg of Chnst God 
hath appointed special ordmances, as the preachmg of the word and the admmtstranon of the 
Sacraments 99 
Fmt, nonce that the substance of the covenant 1s not the believer's nghteousness, but Chnst's, 
second, that Perkms does not see umon wuh Chnst m purely mdivtdualtmc terms, but affirms the 
corporate character of hts headship over "God's church and people of Chnst" This, contrary to 
Jmkms' contention of federalism leadmg to mv1dual1sm 100 So Perkins distmgUishes the 
uncondmonal aspect from the condttlonal aspect m terms of substance and condmon Faith 1s that 
condmon and even rh1s 1s by grace, Perkins says But further, faith comes through means, as Paul 
sa1d m Romans ten Therefore, the Word and Sacraments do not become condmons of 
)UstJficanon, bur do become ordmary means or condmons of fa~th 
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Wilham Ames, rramed by Perk.tns, mediated h1s mentor's thought to later Puntans and Ames 
prefers to call the covenant of grace a "testament" to av01d contractual overtones "Yet because 1t 
1s a free g1fr and confirmed by the death of the g1ver, 1t 1s more properly called a testament, nor a 
covenant, Heb 9 16 "1 01 The covenant of grace d1ffers from that of works m that, " m the 
former there was an agreement of two pames, God and man, bur m the new only God covenants 
For man bemg dead m sm has no ab1hry to make a spmtual covenant wuh God But 1f two pames 
are necessary m the strict sense of a covenant, then God 1s a parry assummg and constuunng and 
man 1s a parry assumed "1 02 Th1s does not appear to demonstrate an emphas1s on covenantal 
condmonahty 
Th1s quesnon of means becomes almost central for the "spmtual brotherhood" Includmg 
Wilham Perkms, Paul Baynes, John Preston, John Cotton, &chard S1bbes, and Thomas Shepard, 
rh1s lme of Puntan pastors and d1vmes measures both the flex1b1hry and consistency of covenant 
rheology There 1s always an mherent rens10n between condmonal1ry and the absolute character of 
rhe covenant, bur acnv1ry and obhgatwn were never confused wuh merit Nevertheless, many 
system with such a tenswn, 1t 1s easy to emphas1ze one s1de to the excluswn of the other, and the 
rest of the Puntan balance came m New England, during the Anrmom1an Controversy, to wh1ch we 
have referred 
In New England, 1t became clear that rhe principal renswn lay nor m the d1alecnc of fauh and 
works-nghreousness, bur of nature and grace Smce John Cotton, at the heart of the controversy, 
regarded Goodwm as a maJor mfluence, 103 rh1s 1s pamcularly mregral to Goodwm's v1ew of the 
wvenanr and tts relanon to assurance Furthermore, m h1s critlclsms of preparanomsm, Goodwm 
especially refers to Peter Bulkely, one of the New England elders, and seems to s1de wuh Cotton 
on rh1s pomr 104 And yet, Goodwm clearly ms1sts upon means, eschewmg the overt enthusiasm 
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with which the elders charged Cotton When Governor Wmthrop reported what he considered the 
mam pomts m the debate, what carne out was a bu surpnsmg even to the elders who suspected 
Cotton and Anne Hutchmson of enthusiastic leamngs 105 Included were the beliefs m the physical 
mdwellmg of the Holy Spmt, JUstification before faith, the notion that "the letter of the scnprure 
holds forth norhmg but a covenant of works, and that the covenant ofgrace was the spmt of the 
scripture, whtch was known only to believers "1 06 F mally, " the ground of It all was found to be 
assurance by Immediate revelation "1 07 Wmthrop reported that this was the posmon of all or 
most of the Boston churches 108 
Perhaps Wmrhrop overstated or misstated the posmon of the Bostomans, but that 1s not 
Important for our purposes here, what concerns us IS that the New England elders and the governor, 
himself well-rramed m such debates, saw It as a nature-grace problem Thts IS why 
"antmomiamsrn" becomes such an elusive term to descnbe the seventeenth century movements that 
go by that name After all, It was much more than the nonon that the Law Is no longer Important 
m the life of the believer, 1t was fundamentally a debate m which the reformers had participated 
wnh the "fantastical Anabaptists" or "enthusiasts "109 The Puntans also recogmzed these groups 
m their polemics, and added a certain sect, "The Farntly of Love" {otherwise known as 
"Familtsts") to the list, due to Its rather great populanty 110 
fu Stoever points out so thoroughly, the elders--accused of so ernphaslZlng the condmonality 
of the covenant rhar they returned to "rhe covenant ofworks"--were usually domg nothmg more than 
upholdmg a rradmonal Protestant Insistence on means 111 Thrs rs why the Westminster 
Assembly Insisted on sratmg the drstmcnon berween "absolute necessrry" and "secondary causes," 
because God does nor do everythmg dueccly, but often mediates hrs activity and fulfills hrs 
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decree through the msrrumentahry of natural means The opposite of means was nor uncondmonal 
grace m the mmds of the elders, bur farahsnc enthusiasm, the subverswn of nature by grace Thts 
IS why they mstsred on rhe employment of reason, common sense, expenence, and human acnvtty 
(especially makmg use of Word and sacrament) toward the obrammg of assurance and comfort 
Without these bemg ar odds wHh grace Ir ts through these natural means chat God's decree 1s 
realtzed 
Therefore, It ts somewhat reducnomsnc to vtew the Annnomtan Controversy as the mevttable 
result of the mherent legahsm of the federal system, m whtch Cotton and hts supporters end up 
becommg the champwns who recover Calvm's emphasis Both Cotton and the elders argued from 
Wlthm the covenantal framework and, m fact, htghhghted vanous features of the system m order to 
refute the1r opponent For Cotton and Hurchmson, the dtalecnc between the covenant of grace and 
works prov1ded a basts for what really ended up more of a dtalecnc between grace and nature, and 
for the elders, the condHwnaltry of the covenant of grace was stressed because of Its relevance for 
the debate It was not as tf Cotton was defendmg tmpuranon over mfuston m the matter of 
jusnficanon, the real problem was that he allowed no means for the attamment of faHh, made 
jusnficanon pnor to fatth, dented sancnficatwn as :1. stgn of JUsnficanon, and mststed that 
sancnficanon as well as Jusnficanon ts tmputed 112 
In the debate, Shepard defended the tradmonal Puntan dtstmcnon between condmonal and 
absolute promtses m the covenant What Cotton and hts followers were heanng m much of the 
preachmg m New England must have confused these two, for Cotton was certamly not unaware of 
the subtle federal dtstmcnons, the Boston pastor had been one of the most mfluennal Puntan 
fathers m England Nevertheless, Shepard reasserts the tradmonal Puntan nonon by argumg that 
the absolute promtse may be sought vta ordmary means and assurance may be sought vta 
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condmonal promises One need only see one condmon mer m hts or her expenence {love for God 
and hts people, enJoyment of the Word and sacraments, hatred of sm Itself and nor JUSt Its effects) 
m order to " conclude that the condmonal promise belongs to htm, and tf one promise, then all 
God's promises, and therefore char absolute promises are hts own, because at least one condmonal 
promise IS "1 13 Thts Is simply a refined explanation of Perkins's "golden chame" 
By fatlmg to properly dtstlngutsh not only between the fauh of recumbency and the fa1rh of 
assurance, but also between the absolute and condmonal, many m New England seem to have been 
under the ImpressiOn char the very ground of the covenant and rhe means of bemg umred to Chnst, 
Its Mediator, was the meeting of certain cntena other than rhe exercise of savmg fauh But this 
failure to properly dtstlngwsh the Punran and federal concepts IS not only found m seventeenth-
century New England It Is also replete m the arguments for dtscontmuuy, where It IS assumed 
that "condmonal" promises requue a quzd pro quo arrangement between God and humans who 
meet the condmons 114 For most Puntans, the covenant was not absolute and condmonal m the 
same sense It was absolute m the sense of the promise of free JUStification, apart from any works, 
as to the ground of the believer's nghteousness and umon wnh Chnst, and It was condmonal m the 
sense of antecedent condmons (fauh and repentance) and consequent condmons {perseverance and 
sancnficanon) 115 It IS clear ro John Owen char the covenant Is absolute and condmonal, bur rhts 
IS not a contradiction m terms for a dtvme who was hardly a legalist and, m fact, was, as we have 
observed, even accused of havmg antmomtan sympathies Fuse, as to Its absolute character 
There IS proviSion made m [the covenant of grace] agaznst all and every stn that would dtsannul 
the covenant, and make a final separation between God and a soul that hath been once taken mto 
the bond thereof Thts provision IS absolute God hath taken upon htmself the making of this 
good, and the estabhshmg this law of rhe covenant, that It shall not by any sm be disannulled Jer 
xxxu 40, 'I will,' sauh God, 'make an everlastmg covenant wuh them, that I will not turn away 
from them, to do them good, bur I w1ll pur my fear m theu hearts, that they shall not depart from 
me' The secunty hereof depends not on any rhmg m ourselves All that Is m us 1s to be used as a 
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means of the accomplishment of this promise, but the event or Issue depends absolutely on the 
faithfulness of God And the whole certainty and stability of the covenant depends on the efficacy 
of the grace admmtstered 1n It to preserve men from all such sms as would disannul It (emphasis 1n 
ongmal) 11 5 
"Grace mgneth" tn thts covenant accordmg to God's absolute promise 
Bur rhts provisiOn tn the covenant of grace agamst peace-rummg, soul-perplexmg sms, Is not, as 
w the admtntstr:mon of It, absolute There are covenant commands and exhortations, on the 
.mendance whereunto the adminiStration of much covenant grace doth depend To watch, pray, 
tmprove fanh, ro stand on our guard continually, to momfy sm, to fight agamst temptations, with 
steadfastness, Jt!Jgence, Lonstancy, are everywhere prescnbed unto us, and that 1n order unto rhe 
msurance of the gr.Ke mentioned These thtngs are on our parr the condmon of the adminiStration 
of that abundant gr.Ke which ts to preserve us from soul-entanglmg sms 116 
Goodwzn sPlace m the Absolute-Condttzonal Dtscusston 
As we saw m the hmoncal overvtew of the penod, Goodwm, Owen, and the high Calvmms 
who were shaped by their work, were concerned chat the condmonal aspect had become too much 
emphasized, to the detnment of Its uncondmonality Goodwm IS even reluctant to call fa~th a 
condmon, due to that which he considers abuses 117 The covenant rests not on commands (Law), 
bur on promises (Gospel) "Now the covenant of grace Is but the pure resolutions of grace 1n the 
heart of God, put mto wntten promises " Fust, "There are absolute promises, made to no 
condmons " Second, "There are mvmng promises, as that before mentioned, 'Come to me, you 
that are wearv "' Third, "There are assunng promises, as those made to such and such 
qualifications of sanctification, &c " This Is precisely what the older Puntans meant by their 
references to condmonaltty "But snll what Is It that Is promised 1n them, which the heart should 
onlv eye' It IS Chnst, 1n whom the soul rests and hath comfort m, and not 1n Its grace "118 
Thts was prectsely Calvm's pomt concernmg the use of eVIdences m assurance, " that the samts, 
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when lt 1s a quesnon of the foundmg and estabhshmg of thetr own salvanon, wtthour regard for 
works turn thetr eyes solely to God's goodness " and must "rely wholly on the free promtse of 
nghteousness "119 The behever' s works "have no place m laymg a foundanon to strengthen the 
conscience but are of value only when taken a postenon For there 1s nowhere that fear whtch 1s 
able ro estabhsh full assurance For 1f they begm to JUdge lt by good works, norhmg wtll be more 
uncerram or more feeble, for mdeed, tf works be Judged of themselves, by theu tmperfecnon they 
wtll no less declare God's wrath than by theu mcomplete punry they tesnfy ro hts 
benevolence "120 It 1s dtfficult, however, to make a one to one companson between Calvm and 
the later Calvmtsts (espectally rhe Pumans) on thts pomt, smce (a) Calvm was nor scoldmg 
Punrans, but cnnclZlng the Roman posmon and (b) smce Calvm dtd not dtsnngutsh between fatth 
and assurance, to base one's assurance on works was tantamount ro foundmg salvanon Itself on the 
same The Pumans placed JUsnficanon on rhe firm foonng of an absolute, free promtse of 
JUSUficanon apart from works, and chen allowed for rhe arrammenr of assurance by mfernng 
jusuficanon from sancnficanon Therefore, rhe Punrans who emphastzed rhe "golden chame" and 
the syflogzsmus practzcus, were not ar odds wtrh Calvm on the role of works m estabhshmg fatth, 
they dtd make a dlStmcnon between fauh and assurance, however, that Calvm htmself dtd not 
make and would probably not have approved m the hght of hts vtew of fatrh, as we shall see m our 
dtscusston of that toptc Even tf the Pumans could preserve the mregnry of JUsnfymg fa1th as 
looking to Chnst alone, the search for assurance very often led not ro Chnst wtthout through 
mfenor "graces" wtthm, bur left rhe anxwus behever trapped mstde the labyrmth of 
mtrospecnon 121 Thts, as we have seen, was the condmon that concerns Goodwm. Hts goalts to 
"set Chnst forth," although he affirms the condmonal aspect of the covenant, placmg htm beyond 
any doubt as to hts avers1on to anrmomtantsm 122 
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Concluszon 
On one end there are those who have for some time argued that predestmation as a metaphysical 
system was either Calvm's or later Calvmists' central dogma Others msist that there IS no such 
central dogma We have argued that JUStification IS, for Calvm and the Calvmists, the central 
dogma, wh1le un1on wnh Chnst m the covenant ofgrace forms the structure around which and 
method by which the system IS arranged In Calvm and Calvimsm, umon With Chnst Is a 
dommant theme, and this has all of the maJor features of covenant theology Because, however, 
umon With Chnst has both obJeCtive and subjective aspects (JUSt as the covenant has an absolute and 
condmonal side), It IS possible to so emphasize the application and expenence of redemption that 
at nmes there appears to be a different concern However, the Puntans are really only fleshmg out 
the other side of the great doctrme of un1on wuh Chnst, while not neglecting or losmg the focus on 
the obJective 
There are problems, however, with this emphasis by Goodwm's time and those hke him who 
saw the condmonal side pushmg the absolute character of the covenant out of dommance 
attempted to redress the Imbalance In the umo Chrzstt motif, there Is both an obJective and 
subjective element, m the covenantal framework, the same Is true, although the synonymous terms 
are, respectively, absolute and condmonal While Calvm and the CalvmiSts, therefore, accept 
both elements, some Puntans emphasized one over the other For Goodwm, however, the accent 
falls on the absolute character of the covenant It all focuses on Chnst as Mediator If this concept 
of umon with Chnst were regarded as the orgamzmg pnnciple of the tradmon, this would account 
for the differences m emphasis Without resortmg to exaggerated and reductiomstic gulfs between 
Calvm and his successors 
From the foregomg we can conclude concermng Goodwm's posmon that If there IS to be 
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assurance of savmg faah, one must be assured of an absolute and uncondmonal promtse and tf a bt-
polar covenant 1s to be admuted, 1t must stress the dtvme stde m order to av01d mtrospecnve 
despatr If the condmonal character of the covenant 1s stressed, there 1s a hetghrened sense of 
anxrery over one's own possess10n of savmg faah It 1s m rh1s light that we now begm our 
drscuss10n of the nature of savmg fatth m Goodwm's system and us relanon to assurance 
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The Essence of Savtng Fa1th 
In the Instztutes, Calvm remmds us that the obJecnve work of Chnst, 1f lt remams outside of 
us, ts to no avail We must recetve Chnst and become umted to htm m order to recetve the 
mhemance of God the Father 1 And It 1s fatth that 1s g1ven the spec1fic role of connectmg the 
smner to the person and work of Chnst Th1s emphasis on Chnst the Medtator m the umo Chrzstz 
2 
or the covenant of grace 1s central not only for Calvm, but for the entue tradmon Goodwm 
shares the reformer's commitment to the umo cum Chrzsto monf, but does he go further than 
Calvm, toward the annnom1an s1de, m placmg fauh m a posmon subsequent to that umon m an 
effort to protect monerg1snc free grace~ Does he regard fauh as the act of God or as a human act 
mmated and freely caused by d1vme gracwusness~ To that end, we shall constder what may well 
be regarded the most Important topic m this matter of assurance, then, havmg defined fauh, we 
shall be better prepared to explam us relanon to the work of Chnst 
The Elements and Seat ofFazth 
The reformers defined fauh as possessmg three elements notttza, assensus, and fiducza 3 In 
order to assent to and trust m the work of God m Chnst, one had to know certam thmgs But It 
was not enough to know facts, one had to assent to these facts and, furthermore, accept these 
obJecnve acnons of God as sufficient for one's own redempnon and reconc1hat10n With God 4 In 
Reformed theology, effectual callmg precedes fa1th, butts uself not the mstrumental cause of 
Jumficanon Rather, It bnngs fauh and, along wuh It, repentance, sancnficanon, perseverance, 
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momficauon, and so forth Umon wuh Chnst both Imputes and Imparts rhe nghteousness of the 
Mediator, so 1t was quite natural for the Reformed scholastics to borrow rhe medieval language of 
habztus to descnbe this change m the smner from hatred of God to trust, a disposltlon rhar was 
required for the exercise of JUStlfymg faith 5 
In spite of rhe cavils, Goodwm was concerned that not everyone was keepmg the distmcnons 
clear enough and rhar mmal conversiOn was mcreasmgly bemg seen as somehow shanng With faith 
the role of msrrumenral cause m JUStification This, of course, would return to the medieval 
nonon6 and while rhar fatal confusion cannot be found m the maJor systematic or polemical works 
of the mamstream Reformed and Punran scholastics, Goodwm was warned enough about 
imphcanons for popular piety rhar he was eager to disunglllsh any habztus, mcludmg love, from 
1usnfymg fauh 
Jesus Chnsr he IS more, far more Jealous of your faith than of your love He will give you 
leave to love simultaneously other thmgs besides himself and With himself, but he will not give 
you leave to believe on any, to look for help from any but from him This faith IS reserved for 
him alone The eye of a man that believeth IS shut up to all thmgs either m his own heart, or 
whatsoever else there IS that may help him, and his eyes are only upon Chnst, as rhe phrase Is m 2 
Chron xx 12 the soul goes out of Itself naked, a naked soul, to a naked Chnst, empty, and 
srnpped of all rhmgs "7 
Furthermore, Goodwm follows the tradmonal Protestant defense of sola fide as expressmg 
more than mere mtellectual assent "The height of popish rehgwn, and of many others also, IS to 
converse wnh maxims and amcles of faith, and take we the soundest of those truths they profess, 
vet thm faith of them IS bur a fellowship as wuh so many proposmons rheological, with a general 
knowledge of and assent to them "8 Bur Goodwm surpnses his readers by companng this to those 
who might consider themselves Immune to such Romish notions 
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Others, ask them their reltgwn they declare It to be a belief of what the Scnptures say to be 
true, and to give assent to them (which we do also, and receive wtth all acceptatiOn all the saymgs 
and truths delivered m the word of God) And then they sur up the prmctples of vmue that are m 
them naturally, edged by gospel motives of heaven and hell, which, wtth the atds of the Sptnt 
aSIStlng these pnnctples m the wtll, IS the whole of their reltgwn,9 
bur rhev .ue nor Interested m bemg umted to Chnst by fauh alone Fauh IS not a mere assent to 
proposmons (though It Is not true faith without that), but 1t requires the exercise of personal trust 
There IS no room 111 Goodwm's system for "a mere contemplanve speculanon "10 It Is dtfficult 
ro comprehend how the Punrans can be considered speculanve ranonahsts with such definmons as 
rhe followmg, com.ermng tauh "And mdeed, tf we would define faith," asked Goodwm, "what IS 
It bur the power of God drawmg the heart to Chnst and holdmg It to htm:>" 11 Even the 
Ansroteltan categones seem to be admitted only upon exegencal ment for Goodwm. For 
mstance, "the vzrtual cause of regeneranon IS the resurrecnon ofJesus Chnst" (emphasis added) 12 
And 1 Peter 1 3 does seem to suggest precisely what that phrase mtends Nevertheless, the 
Pumans are quite at ease m cnticismg classical speculanon and sophistry 
Ltke Calvm and many subsequent thmkers m the Reformed tradmon, Goodwm somenmes 
speaks of the heart, at other times the wtll, and at snll other nmes, the mmd, bemg the pnmary 
faculty mvolved m the exercise of fatth 13 Moved perhaps by his own passionate Images of 
"Chnst set forth," Goodwm states, "It Is the wtll, I e, the heart especially, that IS the seat of 
faith "14 But It IS as difficult m Goodwm as m any of hts predecessors to disnngUish the mmd 
from the heart, smce this "emment and pnnctple act of the wtll" (1 e , behevmg) "Is trust, IS 
beltevmg on him " Regardless of where one locates faith, It can be made mto a work (If the seat IS 
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the Intellect, JUsttficatton may be made to depend on a certam measure of knowledge that one can 
empmcally test, etc) For Goodwm {as for the enure tradmon), the 1ssue of concern over turnmg 
fa1th mto a work 1s not fauh's proper seat, but the obJeCt and acts of thts fauh For mstance, 
although Goodwm affirms that the seat of fauh 1s the heart and w1ll, he adds, "There have been 
some that would make the act of fauh m the will to be a cleavmg unto Chnst for h1s excellencies 
The truth 1s, that 1s nothmg but love, It 1s not fatth 1t 1s not love answereth to that m Chnst, but 1t 
IS a trust and behevmg on htm "15 In other words, some of the Puntans so emphasized the 
zmpartatzon of nghteousness (mfused habus, etc ) m the umon that fauh was made stmply mto a 
means of fulfillmg certam condmons Goodwm 1s one example that locanng the seat of fauh m 
the heart and wtll does not necessanly equal "voluntansm," tf by that one means some proto-
l
Arm1man notton Furthermore, Goodwm 1s anxtous not to confuse fauh wuh reason while, at the 
same ttme, mamtammg that reason supports fa1th 
And therefore thts stght of fatth lt 1s called stght, because lt 1s thus elevated above all 
rattonal knowledge of Chnst whatsoever, lt 1s a further thmg [nottce, further, not contrary], though 
JOmed wzth zt 1t 1s (I say) !>Uperadded to reason, let 1t be elevated and enlightened ever so much 
by the Holy Ghost m a rattonal way (emphasis added) 16 
Nevertheless, fauh affirms reason 
I w1ll onlv gtve you a caunon, that I may not be misunderstood, for as thts 1s a great truth, 
~o I would clear lt from mistakes The hght of fatth doth not destroy reason, but makes use of 1t, 
subordmates reason to Itself, restoreth, recttfies lt, and then useth lt, even as reason makes use of 
sense, though the acts of reason, the thoughts of a man m a rational soul, are clean dtffenng to what 
he hath In the sensltlve soul, yet reason makes use of sense. The more rationally the preacher 
d1scourseth out of the word, and lays open the meanmg thereof m a rational way, so much the 
better, because 1t 1s sutted to the mmds of men; yet where the Holy Ghost works fauh, he conveys a 
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hght beyond all that reason, though he makes use of that reason roo 17 
One must go to Scnpture wnh his or her reason, bur If one Is really gomg to understand It, the 
Spmt will have to add this light 18 Explamed m this light, though Goodwm makes more our of 
It chan Calvm, It would seem that Goodwm's "mysticism" IS Calvm's doctnne of 
"Illummatwn "19 In this nature-grace d1scusswn, Calvm not only emphasizes the Intellectual 
aspect of fanh, bur InSists that reason Is msufficient, though nor anmheucal, wnh regard ro savmg 
fauh, "for faith 1s much higher than human undersrandmg" While God will neither tgnore nor 
subvert nature, It IS clear rhar conversiOn requtres a supernaruralillummanon and Calvm's emphasis 
20 
on the Internal witness of the Holy Spmt cannot be demed 
While volunransm and Intellectualism had been hotly debated throughout the middle ages, 
neither the reformers nor the Punrans seem to have a problem recogmzmg rhe mvolvement of every 
faculty m the act of fatth From John chapter SIX, Goodwm argues that rhe act of fanh Itself 
mvolves, first, seemg the Son, then commg to htm, third, believmg on htm, "and mdeed every 
faculty, and every power of the soul m believmg doth put for a several spng, a several fibres Into 
Jesus Chnst "21 Because the Scnptures offer a vanety of expressiOns concermng the exercise of 
faith, tt should not be surpnsmg to find the same vanety m the reformers and the Puntans without 
tmplymg contradiction Goodwm demonstrates, for Instance, his concern for faith as knowledge 
m hts discussion of the "Chnsr m you" monf of Galanans 4 19 
He doth not say, unnl you are formed m Chnsr, but unul Chnst be formed In you He cannot 
mean the person of Chnst dwelling m them Why~ Because that IS not formed, that was formed In 
the womb of the virgm, and now IS glonous m heaven, therefore It must be the nght nonon and 
apprehensiOn of Chnst m the gospel that he meanerh It Is as If he had said, 'nl you be fully 
evangehsed, and as both Piscator and Pareus Interpret It, nll you be fully restored to your former 
true knowledge of Chnst, now you are full of Moses, he ts formed m you, that appears by rhe 
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rwenry-first verse, for there were some amongst them that were so full of the law, that there was 
nothmg but law almost m them, now m opposmon to this, sauh he, I long nll such nme as Chnst 
be formed m you, nll there Is a complete knowledge of Chnst, accordmg to the nature and gemus 
22
of the gospel begotten m you And this Is called Chnst 
The knowledge of the Gospel Is the meamng of Chnst's bemg formed m us, metaphoncally 
speakmg Commentmg on Colossians 2 2, Goodwm notes, 
you shall find 'nches of assurance' JOmed with a same's knowledge, which, 1 Thes I 4, 5, IS 
made a note of elecnon, and not m another Scotus says that to get a true and perfect knowledge m 
dlVlne thmgs, fides znfusa et acquzszta, both fauh mfused and acquued, are necessary Unless fauh 
nvets the pnnciples of divme knowledge mto the heart, all the conduswns hang on uncertamnes, 
and fall down m the end 23 
Goodwm was not alone m these sennments, as John Owen similarly regarded fauh as a matter 
of the heart Jusnfymg fauh IS "the heart's approbanon of the way of JUStlficauon and salvanon of 
smners by Jesus Chnst proposed m the gospel, as proceedmg from the grace, wisdom, and love of 
l God, wtth Its acquiescency therem as unto Its own concernment and condmon "24 In other words, 
lt 1s the knowledge of God's means of savmg (I e, the gospel), assent ("approbanon") to us 
truthfulness, and trust ("acqUiescency therem as unto us own concernment and condmon") 25 
Where then 1s the radical shift of emphasis to the will upon which the alleged discontmuuy 
depends~ This new voluntansm that has replaced notztza and fiducza Is not readily apparent m 
Owen or Goodwm In fact, Owen argues, 
The most frequent dedaranon of the nature of faith m the Scnpture, especially m the Old 
Testament, 1s by this trust, and that because 1t IS that act of 1t which composeth the soul, and 
bnngs 1t unto all the rest 1t can attam Whether this trust or confidence shall be esteemed of the 
essence of faith, or a that which, on the first frUit and workmg of lt, we are found m the exercise of, 
we need not posmvely determme I place It, therefore, as that which belongs unto JUsnfymg faith, 
and 1s mseparable from It For If all we have spoken before concernmg faah may be compnsed 
under the nonon of a firm assent and persuaswn, yet 1t cannot be so If any such assent be 
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concetvable exclustve of rhts trust 26 
Furthermore, nor only do Owen and Goodwm mstst upon the full definmon of fatth 
populanzed by the Reformers, they refuse to add to that definmon any "volunransuc" elements 
that would bnng obedtence or even repentance mto the definmon of fatth Owen wnres 
Concernmg rh1s fauh and trust, lt 1s earnestly pleaded by many that obedtence IS mcluded 
m tt Socmus, and those who follow htm absolutely, do make obedtence to be the essenual form 
of fatth, whtch ts demed by Eptscoptus The Paptsts dtsunglllsh between fauh zn-formed and 
27fatth formed by chanty whtch comes to the same purpose 
Owen has no use for the subtle arguments aboundmg over the definmon of fatrh, whtch seem to 
be far removed from the stmple and srratghrforward btbltcal statements 28 Whatever may be 
satd about Theodore Beza' s emphasis on assent rather than knowledge and on fiducza as a result, 
bur not of the essence, of savmg fauh, there 1s s1mply no near and stmple way of explammg the 
Pumans as mdtscnmmare hetrs of Beza 29 Beyond the arguments over rhe Bezan or Rhmeland 
hnks, the optmons expressed by Owen and Goodwm could be represented by a wtde range of 
Puman dtvmes, undersconng our mmal potnt that Punramsm 1s stmply English Protestantism 
With a reformtst (and therefore potentially moraltsttc) tmpulse It ts JUSt that broad and vaned m 
Its represenrauve vtews and posmons Even at the Westmmsrer Assembly, there were debates on 
pomrs that the dtscont1nlllty thests seems to regard as serried among the English Calvmtsts 
A shtft may be detected, perhaps, from locaung the act of fatth pnmanly 10 the Intellect, to 
the wtll Bur 1t ts dtfficulr to say that rhts then becomes as neat and ttdy a definmon among 
Eng!1sh Punrans as tt ts for modern scholars Perkins 1s not so much a voluntanst or an 
mrellecruahsr, smce, although he locates fauh m the understandmg, tt 1s more properly 10 the 
conscience, he says, which IS a part of the undersrandmg Perkins ts a Ramtst m method, and yet 
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this 1s the 1ssue over wh1ch Beza and Armmtus had temporanly parted ways, the latter embracmg 
the new ph1losoph1cal method Kendall's argument that m the Pumans fauh sh1fts from persuasiOn 
(Calvm) ro the wdl (Beza) does not take mto account such declarations as Owen's and Goodwm's, 
10 their Savoy Declaration, that fauh 1s "a graciOus restmg upon the free promises of God m Jesus 
Chnst for mercy, wuh a firm persuaston ofheart that God 1s a reconciled Father unto us m the 
Son of h1s love" (emphasis added) 30 
Thus, Enghsh Calv1msts were assured that Scnprure prov1ded such a nch and vaned 
explananon of fanh that there were many d1fferent, though not contradictory, ways m wh1ch 1t 
could be legmmately expressed It was savmg knowledge (wh1ch 1s why Goodwm argued that 
the Gospel1s a mystery to heretics, wuh the Arm1mans especially m h1s s1ghts),31 a firm 
persuasiOn of the heart, and a confident hope that everythmg Chnst d1d m h1s hfe, death, 
resurrectiOn, and ascensiOn, was of such efficacy that 1t could save the greatest smner Owen 
approved Goodwm's posmon m locatmg the seat of fauh pnmanly m the understandmg "Fauh 1s 
mthe understandmg, m respect of 1ts bemg and subsistence ,32 
If one faculty does appear to find a supreme place m Goodwm's theology, m sp1te of h1s 
exphc1t location of faith's seat m the heart, lt 1s the mtellect, where the knowledge 1s rece1ved, 
assessed, and acted upon It 1s by "placardmg" Chnst pubhcly before the eyes of the smner and 
behever ahke that fauh 1s begun, strengthened, and Improved And yet, thls 1s somethmg that 
moves the whole person, the heart and wtll mcluded m every exercise 
Fazth and Assurance 
The relanonsh1p of the precedmg question over the seat of fauh 1s d1rectly related to the 1ssue 
of fanh and assurance For mstance, Goodwm recogmzes, "Now 1f the mam act of faith were an 
assennng ro an overpowenng hght that Chnst 1s mme, and a settmg down that my sms are 
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pardoned, then rhe mam act rhar made the umon were m the understandmg ..33 Once agam, It 1s 
alleged that the "Calvinists" departed from Calvm over the nature of faith and assurance, the 
former separarmg them 34 The departure 1s often attnbuted to the Rhmeland theologians and 
Tyndale 35 Is Goodwm followmg the Reformed scholastics on the Comment m a departure from 
Calvm's basiC understandmg of faith and assurance or 1s h1s understandmg a d1stmct mark of 
Engltsh C.llvml~m;~ Tlus pomt bears a bnef mqu1ry Ursmus ms1sts, "For we beheve and know 
ourselves wnh Lerr.unrv to be elect to life msofar as we hold fast to bel1ef m Chnst and belief m 
hfe eternal "36 Ir IS this same v1ew that we find m Tyndale's lntroducczon Unto The Pzstle To 
The Romayns Faith, for Tyndale, 1s ennrely wrought by God and 1s "a lyvely and stedfaste truste 
1rhe favoure of God where With we commme oure selves all to gedyr un to God, and that truste 1s 
so surely grounded .md standeth so fast m our hertes that a man wolde not once doute of It, though 
he shulde dye a thousand rymes therefore ,37 John Bradford argued that fauh and assurance were 
one and the same, 3B John Downame defined faith as "a certame assurance of Gods love and favour 
mChnst ..39 There 1s some assurance mall fauh, says Downame, yet he accepts the pracncal 
syllogism 40 One wonders why that would be necessary If fauh, m 1tS very essence, carnes 
sufficient assurance, bur this pomts up the pastoral reflection that was taking place especially 
wnhtn rh1s generanon For John Fnrh, to exercise fa~th 1s to be "surely persuaded" by God's 
forgiveness m Chnst 41 But m Fnrh we already see the diStmgmshmg of faith and assurance 
developmg "And 1f 1t be so that thou canst not so beheve or be assured that thou hast not 
forgiveness of thy sms, yet despair not," after all, JUsnficanon 1s Instantaneous, "and yet he giveth 
us nor so qu1ckly the grace to feelu ,42 
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A common dtstmcnon among the Puntans m thts dtscusston 1s between fauh as "duect" and 
"reflex" act and thts 1s Goodwm's customary way of dtscussmg the dtfference between fatth 
(d1rect act) and assurance {reflex act) Other terms and phrases were added to tdennfy what most 
Punrans agreed upon That the act of fatth, m rece1vmg Chnst for JUSttf1canon, was dtsnnct from 
assurance of pardon In other words, a great many Chnsnans w1ll rece1ve Chnst for JUsnficanon, 
but lack the assurance that they are JUStified If a lack of assurance 1mphes a defecnve fauh, 
Goodwm and fellow-Puntans wondered, are those who are not assured of theu JUsnficanon really 
not JUStified, even 1f rhey are loolung to Chnst~ Answenng that th1s would prevent weak behevers 
from ever attammg true assurance (smce they lacked the expenence at present), the Puntans 
counseled men and women to look to Chnst duecdy for theu salvanon, and not to despau 1f they 
d1d not dtscern wtthm themselves a subJecnve expenence of bemg assured 43 In other words, "full 
assurance" was somethmg to be attamed through Chnsnan macunty, and for many who had now 
become anxwus over the nature of savmg fauh (and who had before been anx10us over thetr works), 
this was calculated to ltberate 
Before we examme Goodwm's posmon m thts debate, 1t 1s Important to underscore that the 
expenmenral tradmon of Enghsh Calvmtsm 1s not Itself at one on thts matter of fatth and 
assurance Even Perluns follows thts umon of fauh and assurance "Q How doth a man apply 
Chnst and all hts benefits unto htmselP A Thts applymg 1s done by assurance, when a man 1s 
venlv persuaded by the Holy Spmt of God's favour towards htmself pamcularly and of the 
forgiveness of hts own sms " And yet, the least measure of fauh IS "when a man of an humble 
spmt doth not yet feel the assurance of the forgtveness of h1s sms and yet 1s persuaded that they 
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are pardonable," and so asks God to pardon 44 Therefore, It seems that assurance IS objecuvely 
wnhm the definmon of savmg fauh If assurance IS somehow 10cluded 10 the definmon of fauh, 
though 1ts expenence 1s even Imperceptible at times, 1s there such a gulf between Perk10s, for 
mstance, and Calvm ~ In A Dzalogue ofthe State ofa Chrzstzan Man Gathered Here and There 
Out ofthe Sweet and Savoury Wrztmgs ofMaster Tyndale and Master Bradford, Perk10s has two 
mterlocutors--Ttmotheus, and Eusebms "T How know you that God hath forgtven your s10~ E 
Because I am a smner and he 1s both able and w1ll10g to forgtve me T I grant that he 1s able to 
forgtve you, but how know you that he wtlP You know your s10s are very great E I grant But 
Chnst's pass10n 1s far greater and although my s10s were as red as scarlet and as purple, yet they 
shall be whue as snow and as soft as wool " Is he warned that God may forsake h1m~ "Nay that I 
will never grant, for I am certa10ly persuaded of the favour of God, even to the salvation of my 
soul" Ttmotheus exclatms that he wants to know how to have thts assurance Ftrst, God's 
kmdness to h1m m creating h1m 10 hts own Image, second, that he was born 10 a Chnsuan home, 
where he was baptized, and not raised 10 "papistry" or sectanamsm Next, he has the Holy Spuu 
as a pledge He used to desptse the preach10g of the Word, but no longer He loves to pray He 
loves the brethren 45 Perk10s the catechlSt 1s "certa10ly persuaded of the favour of God," but hts 
mqUirer 1s anx10us over hts own state Therefore, Perk10s remmds h1m of the lesser effects of fauh 
to the exiStence of true and savmg fauh uself To be sure, Calvm dtd not seem to thmk that one 
had to do this at all, smce fauh zs assurance 46 And yet, he conceded, "Surely, whtle we teach 
that faith ought to be certam and assured, we cannot 1mag10e any certa10ty that 1s not t10ged wuh 
doubt, or any assurance that IS not assailed by some anXIety On the other hand, we say that 
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bel1evers are m perpetual conflict With their own unbelief"47 Where Calvm differs from the 
Pumans, then, IS on this smgle pomt For Calvm, cerramty is "tmged With doubt" and assurance 1s 
"assailed by some anxiety," but it 1s still cerramty and assurance all the same 48 Both Calvm and 
the Pumans, however, are descnbmg the same Chnstian expenence, both are admitting doubt, 
anxiety and "perpetual conflict wtth [one's] own unbelief," as normal Chnst1an expenence, and 
both see Chnst as the obJeCt of fauh 
However, Tony Lane cues the followmg remark from Calvm m order to demonstrate the 
d!scontmlllty with the Pumans "Those who doubt their possessiOn of Chnst and their membership 
mHts Body are reprobates ,49 But this 1s precisely why so many of the Pumans were mtent on 
findmg another way of comfomng those who struggled wtth theu assurance even as Calvm himself 
sa1d they would 50 It was not because the Pumans wanted to encourage doubt, bur because they 
wanted to respond sensmvely to the reality of wtdespread doubt m thetr own congregations--In 
spite of clear preachmg on Chnst and his objective work Dewey Wallace cites an example of JUSt 
such a pastoral problem "John Downe m 1601 found a 'godly Matron' of Bnstol afflicted, 
feelmg she lacked fanh because she did not have assurance of salvation, and when he told her that 
was not necessary, she responded that 'hitherto I have been taught, Fauh IS no other chan Assurance ' 
Downe therefore preached m Bnstol on the subjeCt and declared that assurance IS distinct and 
follows faith ,41 By Goodwm's time, there was a widespread satisfaction wuh this settlement to 
the pastoral problem over assurance and anxtety Goodwm demonstrates this pastoral sensmvity 
mh1s ranonale "The first act of fauh cannot be assurance, for the thmg must be made mme, 
before I can believe It 1s mme, and afterward temptation comes, and overthrows a man's assurance, 
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bur tr never overthrows a man's believmg on Chnsr "52 Thus, the Punran view was monvared, not 
by encouragmg mtrospecnve doubt, bur by encouragmg believers to keep on trusnng m Chnst 
regardless of rheu expenence of assurance 
Another example of how this worked melf out (at least on paper) Is found m Archbishop James 
Ussher's A Body ofDwmzty Fmt, Ussher Insists that the sear of fa1th Is not only one faculty, bur 
"the whole mrelhgent nature Is the seat of Faith " He then asks, 
But IS 1t not necessary to Iusnficanon, to be assured that my sms are pardoned, and that I am 
JUstified~ No that IS no act of fauh as It JUsnfyeth, bur an effect and frmt that followeth after 
Iusnficanon For no man IS JUStified by behevmg that he Is JUStified, for he must be JUStified 
before he can beleeve 1t But fanh as It JUsnfyeth, IS a resnng upon Chnst to abram pardon, the 
acknowledgmg him to be the onely Sav10ur, and the hangmg upon him for salvanon It IS the 
direct act of Fa1th that jusnfyeth, that whereby I do beleeve It IS the reflect act of faith that 
assures, that whereby I know I do beleeve, and It comes by way of argumentanon rhus 
MaJ Whosoever relyeth upon Chnst the Sav10ur of the world for Iusnficanon and 
pardon IS actually JUStified and pardoned 
Mm Bur I doe truly rely upon Chnst for jusnficanon and pardon 
Concl Therefore I undoubtedly beleeve that I am JUStified and pardoned But many 
umes both the former proposmons may be granted to be true, and yet a weake Chnsnan want 
strength to draw the conclus10n 53 
Goodwm distmgmshes between "fauh of dependence" and "fauh of assurance,"54also, between 
sheer fauh (actus) and wamng upon God (assurance) 55 Assurance, hke fa1th, IS hnked to 
knowledge for Goodwm "Unless fatth nvets the pnnciples of divme knowledge mto the heart, all 
the concluswns hang on uncerramnes, and fall down m the end "56 Agam, It must be recogmzed 
that this later Reformed disuncnon was monvated by a pastoral concern for despair To be sure, 
there are many people who abram a profound sense of bemg forgiven and assured of God's favor 
And yet, are there not many others who, though they really are trusnng m Chnst and are 
obJecnvely assured of pardon, do not expenence this blessedness~ Are they to be told that they 
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are not truly JUStified until they know for certam that they are so~ Goodwm and Owen were 
agreed on thts pomt, the latter offenng the followmg defense 
I no way doubt bur many thousands of believers, whose apprehensions of the nature, properties, 
and condmons of rhmgs, as they are m themselves, are low, weak, and confused, yet, havmg 
recetved the Spmr of adoption, beanng Witness wnh thetr spmts that they are chtldren of God, 
and havmg the resnmony m themselves, have been taken up mto as htgh a degre of comfortmg and 
cheenng assurance, and rhar upon the most mfalhble foundanon tmagmable (for 'rhe Spmr bearerh 
witness, because rhe Spmr 1s truth,' 1 John v 6), as ever the most seraphtcally tllummated person m 
the world arramed unto Yea, m rhe very graces rhemsleves of fanh and upnghrness of heart, there 
IS such a seal and stamp, tmpressmg rhe tmage of God upon the soul, as, wnhout any reflext act or 
actual contemplation of those graces themselves, have an mfluence mto rhe establishment of the 
souls of men 57 
Nevertheless, there 1s rhe other danger ofbutldmg one's assurance on the foundation of a general 
moraltmprovement What happens m times of cnsts for such people~ 
Must that lmle evtdence whtch they have of rhetr acceptance wnh God be therefore necessanly 
bu1lt upon such botroms, or rather tops, as are viSlble to them m hypocnres, so that upon theu 
apostasy they must needs not only try and examme themselves, but conclude, ro theu dtsadvantage 
and d1sconsolanon, that they have no true faith~ 'Credat Apella' 58 
Owen's nemesis, John Goodwm, bUilt assurance on the foundation of"upnght walkmg," wtrhout 
whtch one's "comfort and consolation IS thought to vantsh" "But that the Scnpture builds up our 
assurance on other foundations ts evtdent ," Owen mstsred 59 Such remarks should lead us to 
examme whether the Puntan (at least, rhe htgh Calvmtst) vtew really was that dtsnnct from 
Calvm's After all, here we have another example of a federal Calvmist cnnctzmg an Armmtan 
for foundmg assurance on legalistic mtrospecnon 
Whtle Goodwm dtstinglllshed fanh and assurance even more sharply than Perkms had done, dtd 
th1s represent a senous departure from Calvm's docrnne of assurance~ F trst, Calvm mststed that 
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evidences could assist m comfomng and assunng the bel1ever, upon one condmon that such 
evidences are used only a posterzorz In other words, they cannot be used to lay the foundanon of 
assurance, smce that IS already occup1ed by the promise of the Gospel, wh1ch 1s external and 
obJective 60 Could It be that Calvm's d1stmcnon between gathenng assurance man a posterzorz 
versus an a prrorz manner parallels the Puntan distmction between fauh as a "duect" and a "reflex" 
act' In other words. Goodwm IS clear, as we shall see m the next chapter, m h1s InSistence that the 
only obJect ot our Jm:cr :.1ct of fauh IS Chnst as he 1s offered In the Gospel Ev1dences (external 
or the mtern..1l Witness of the Holy Spmt) are only allowed when the bel1ever asks, "Am I truly 
beiievmg m Chnst'", not when one asks, "What must I do to be saved:>" Th1s seems to sansfy 
Calvm's requirement of settlmg faith on Chnst, but allowmg the evidence of fauh to help comfort 
the believer m h1s or her assurance 
In other words, for Calvm, there IS a d1stmcnon between fauh melf and the expenence of 
degrees m possessmg 1t Thus far, that 1s no d1fferent from the Puman d1stmcnon between fa~th 
and "full assurance," or the fa1th of recumbency (d1rect act) and the reflex act (fa1th of assurance) 
Neither Calvm nor the Puntans bel1eved that assurance was ever perfect m th1s life, m fact, Calvm 
observed that Chnsnans are always "party unbelievers" throughout their lives 61 Then for 
Goodwm's part, he and h1s fellow Pumans were certamly not argmng for the abandonment of the 
Protestant definmon of fa~th as notztza, assensus, and fiducza, nevertheless, m the words of 
Thomas Brooks, "It 1s one thmg for me to bel1eve and another thmg for me to bel1eve that I 
believe "62 Perkms bel1eved that assurance was part of the essence of weak fauh, while m strong 
fmh It IS faith's fruit "above and beyond us essence "63 But how d1fferent 1s that from Calvm's 
comments' As long as the weakest bel1ever has the rudiments of assurance, m prmc1ple, the 
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suggested chasm between Calvm and the Calvmists closes sigmficandy 64 Accordmg to Kendall, 
Perkms wants to affirm both Calvm and Beza. "He really embraces a distinction between fatth 
and assurance but he never admtts this IS what he does "65 Perhaps he does not admit a departure 
precisely because there IS no doctrinal departure of note: If Calvm admits a distinction between 
the act of trust and the expenence of trust, degrees of fauh and assurance, and allows for evidences 
to be used a posterzorz, then the dogmatic shift appears rather shght Whatever cleavage that still 
appears IS even more nearly closed m the Greater Catechism of the Savoy Declaration, penned by 
Goodwm and Owen, where savmg fauh IS defined as "a firm persuaszon ofheart that God IS a 
reconciled Father unto us m the Son of his love" Note that "persuasion" Implies assurance m 
pnnc1ple and the fact that this persuasiOn IS "that God IS a reconciled Father unto us" exphculy 
conveys the bel1ef that assurance IS part of the essence of fatth m the sense Calvm mtended agamst 
the school-men 66 
It must be noted that the doctrine of assurance IS bemg refined and m the process there are 
d1snncnons rhar were nor a part of Calvm's discourse on the subJeCt One should not confuse 
refinements With departures For mstance, one begms to see the emergence of a distmction 
between "the bemg" (esse) and "well-bemg" (bene-esse) of fatth Generally speaking, the 
Pumans, ms1st that assurance IS not part of the bene-esse of fatth, but many exphculy state that It 
1s part offauh's esse 67 The later Scomsh Puntan, Thomas Boston (1676-1732), remarked, 
"How Faith can grow many to a full Assurance, If there be no Assurance m the Nature of It, I 
cannot comprehend "68 John Dod (d 1645) distmgmshed between "Moon-shme" assurance and 
''Sun-shme" assurance, the first given when one assents to and trusts m the promise and the second 
arramed wnh "full assurance "69 Therefore, there ts a form of assurance m the essence of fatth 
uself This was not a pomt upon which there was entire agreement, but that Is not recogmzed by 
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the d!sconnnuity thesis 
Furthermore, one of the reasons that the Puntans made such a sharp d1stmcnon (much sharper, 
mdeed, than Calvm would have admitted), was of the fear that the believer would assume that a 
grace that IS proper to rhe well-bemg of faith would be regarded as a necessary evidence of Its 
essence When we read the Puntans msisnng that we must not lose heart 1f we do not possess 
assurance, we should perhaps read this m terms of what they called "full assurance," and the 
expenence of unwavenng secunry This, as we have already demonstrated, would have recerved 
Calvm's full approval 
Ar the same nme, we must acknowledge that the Puntans emphasized this drstmcuon beyond 
anythmg that we find m Calvm Goodwm did affirm that there was an element, a root, of 
assurance m the fauh of even weak belrevers 70 And yet, he was aruaous to affirm that there are 
many believers who never expenence this comfort through the course of theu whole lives as 
Chnsnans Agam, this was calculated to offer relief to those who had concluded that they were 
not truly JUsnfied because they did not expenence "full assurance," and Calvm himself never 
argued that "foll assurance" was every believer's possession Nevertheless, the Puntans--and here 
Goodwm Is especially keen on the Idea--push this disnncuon to Its limitS The syllogzsmus 
practzcus and syllogzsmus mystzcus come mto use, not m order to fnghten ternfied consciences, bur 
morder to comfort them m theu lack of assurance A lack of assurance Is not necessanly a srgn of 
a lack of fauh, the Punrans InSisted, to the great comfort of many struggling wrth this Issue 
Furthermore, ar least as 1t was employed by Its leadmg exponents, the pracncal syllogism was 
never meant ro base assurance any more than salvanon Itself on works, bur to mfer effects from 
their cause In hrs Summe ofScrzpture , T yndale says that "works can grve no manner of 
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certamry "7 1 
By Goodwm's ume, however, the practical syllogtsm had not only been used to help those wtth 
weak faith obtam some assurance through observable effects, It had become for many Puntans an 
mstrument of despair and excessive mtrospecuon Perkms's golden chazne, by whtch one follows 
the mfenor (effects of umon wnh Chnst) to the supenor (Chnst htmself) seems to Goodwm to be 
now replaced wtth a devotion to graces as the end rather than the means Goodwm replaces the 
emphasis on the pracucal syllogtsm wtth an emphasis on the obJeCtive work of Chnst "set forth" 
before the eyes of fanh Through thts "settmg forth" of Chnst through Word and sacrament, the 
flame of assurance IS fanned and the mysucal syllogtsm (the "whtspenng" of Chnst dtrecdy to the 
soul that It IS assured of that whtch It eyes by fatth) pracncally renders the evtdences from the 
pracncal syllogtsm Irrelevant Thts "tmmedtate report of [God's] love" Is "as the north-east 
passage to the Incites, rhe shortest and speedtest way of comfortmg and upholdmg the heart when 
found our "72 In the matter of fauh Itself, nothmg Is to be constdered but the work of Chnst, but 
even m our assurance (which depends m some measure on sancnficanon), "It Is Chnst, m whom the 
soul rests and hath comfort m, and not m Its grace and rhetr reJotcmg Is not m It [mward grace], 
bur m Chnst, their confidence bemg pttched upon htm, and not upon thetr grace "73 At long last, 
Goodwm offers hts own rather unusual pracncal syllogism "In spite of smnmg the true believer 
comes to God on terms of a covenant of grace and ts saved, I come on those terms Therefore I 
am saved ,74 Richard Stbbes (1579-1635) Is an Important lmk to Goodwm as one member of 
that tllusrnous band m the "Spmtual Brotherhood" As Paul Bayne (d 1617) succeeded Perkms at 
Cambndge and converted Sibbes, It was Stbbes who converted John Preston (d 1628), the dtvme 
who so shaped the thought of Thomas Goodwm 75 Richard Sibbes' treanse on assurance counsels, 
"Reason not this, whether God hath elected or Chnst hath dted for thee This IS the secret will of 
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God But the commandment 1s to believe m Chnst Thts bmds "76 
Therefore, accordmg to Goodwm, the fatth of assurance "ts a reflex act of the mmd upon ItS 
own act, but jUstlfymg fatth IS a dtrect act on Chnst" One act looks to Chnst, the other, to the 
act of fatth and Its effects 77 Luther's and Calvm's vtew collapses consequent mto antecedent act, 
Goodwm argues, because, "Thts first act of believmg 1s not a studymg of, or reflectmg upon, Its 
own act, as seemg that he believes, bur It 1s a domg the thmg m a dtrect manner "78 But were 
Luther and Calvin accually saymg that believmg m Chnst was the same as knowmg that one 
possessed true fatth' Not at all, smce both affirm the posstbtluy of temporary fatth 79 
Goodwm 1s reactmg agamst a tendency of Calvm's emphasis, especially felt by those later 
generations, but he IS not denymg anythmg essential to Calvm's doctnne Goodwm does not deny 
that faith mcludes fiducza, he stmply wants to comfort those who do not expenence the full 
subjective benefit of thts fiducza that such a subjective reflection IS not necessary to the exercise of 
trust Itself "Now, I grant Indeed that an act of trust, and confidence, and reliance 1s requued to 
faith, It 1s that whtch I would rather call the act of parncular application, as hereafter may be 
shewn n8Q 
Agam, Goodwm's own remarks reflect the tenswn and confuston m the Puntan development of 
the docrnne of assurance On one hand, true fauh 1s dtsungutshed from false fauh In that m the 
former, one "ts persuaded of Chnst's readmess to save smners, wtth some secret IntimatiOn that 
there IS mercy for hzmself, though a smner" (emphasis added) 81 Furthermore, the syllogzsmus 
mysttcus, whtch for Goodwm cannot really be considered a syllogtsm, but a dtrect assurance 
spoken to the mmd and heart, 1s Itself related somehow to fatth's essence In what one mtght 
todav regard as the confidence of a radtcal empmctst, Goodwm declares, 
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Sense IS never deceived about Its proper obJect Therefore If It be a spmtual sight and a 
spmtual sense, It hath a certamty Jomed With It The knowledge of faith It Is called assurance m 
Hcb x 22, but m Colu 2, as you do mcrease m It, you are said to 'mcrease m all nches of the full 
assurance of understandmg' It IS such an assurance, and so nch, as you cannot have from your 
senses, or anythmg else The apostle heaps up expressiOns, he calls 1t assurance, he calls It full 
assurance, and he calls It an acknowledgment, words enough, one would thmk, to make knowledge 
sure But let me here add a caunon too My meamng IS not that every same that IS a true believer 
hath an assurance that Jesus Chnst Is his, or that he hath the assurance of his own salvanon No, 
many believers have not that, neuher Is that essennal to fauh or to the act of apphcanon 82 
So here we have a direct spmtual sight (the duect act of faith) and the duect spmtual sense 
(the reflex act of fauh) and such spmtual sight and sense have "a certamcy" about them But this Is 
not enJoyed by every Chnsnan and one ought not to be discouraged If such expenence IS not 
readily forthcommg This, after all, Is the "full assurance" given through the whispenng of the 
Holy Spmt to the consclence Such "full assurance" IS not "essential to fatth or to the act of 
apphcauon," but does Goodwm mtend to suggest that there Is absolutely no element of assurance 
(obJectively considered) planted m the seed of faith~ 
Goodwm argues that, while the witness of the Spmt may not be sufficient "to quell all doubts 
and temptations" (somethmg Calvm never attnbuted to assurance), the Spmt does come "to speak 
then as one that would work the heeart mto Jesus Chnst, and carry on the heart to Jesus Chnst" and 
It 1s "enough to carry on the heart" to Chnst throughout one's life One wonders how this faith, 
created and preserved by the Holy Spmt, IS enough to carry one on to Chnst and keep one trustmg 
m Chnst apart from some assurance obJecnvely settled m one's mmd To be sure, the expenence 
may be weak (and at nmes even non-existent, as Calvm also observed)83 as fatth Itself may be 
weak, but there Is enough certamcy "to carry one on to Chnst," If not to "quell all doubtmgs "84 
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Goodwm's confusmg development of thts relanon between fatth and assurance 1s surely not 
clanfied by the followmg remarks 
Bur for the makmg a real umon with htm (so far as on our part It IS made), 1t lies not 
pnmanly m behevmg Chnst IS mme, or that Chnst Is, bur m JOimng myself to hts person m the 
shoonng m of my wtllmto htm, m takmg htm, and consentmg to be hts, to belteve he 1s mme IS 
1ndeed to .1pprehend that umon, and to belteve spmtually he draws m the heart to It, bur to have 
my wdl drawn to hun. to rest m htm, to cleave to htm as the fountam of hfe, Deut xxx 20, 1t IS 
rhar makes the real umon 85 
Note rh.u Goodwm dtreuly contradicts htmself m this paragraph, mamtammg on one hand 
rhar rhts fanh-unton "ltes nor pnmanly m beltevmg Chnst IS mme," for that would be assurance, 
and, on the other hand, tt mvolves resnng m htm and cleavmg to htm as the fountam of life In 
actual pracnce, thts ts precisely Calvm's docrnne All the Genevan reformer wtshes to say ts that 
fanh mvolves m tts very essence a real restmg and trusnng m Chnst that hts work IS sufficient for 
h1s or her salvanon If Goodwm 1s wtllmg to go so far as to say, with Owen, that fauh Is "a firm 
persuaszon of heart that God ts a reconciled Father unto us m the Son of his love," there IS no 
dogmanc shift even on thts pomt That ts not to Ignore the differences m emphasis and 
apphcanon, bur the nonon that the Puntans pushed the nonon of persuasion and assurance (though 
nor "full assurance") ennrely our of the nature of fauh cannot be clearly substannated 
Passzve or Actzve-' 
The next quesnon m the debate over connnlllty Is whether the Puntans shifted from Calvm's 
paSS!ve view of fanh to an acnve VIew 86 Goodwm adopts the definmon of Luther, who "calls this 
nghteousness of faith a passtve nghteousness and fatth a mere receivmg grace "87 Furthermore, 
JUSt as tn Calvm and Beza, repentance follows fauh.88 John 16 7-11 lays this out, Goodwm 
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observes The Holy Spmt wlll (1) convmce of sm, (2) convmce of nghteousness (Justrf'icanon), and 
convmce of Judgment (sancnficanon) 89 
Goodwm, m fact, Is so eager to emphasize the passive nature of JUsnfymg fauh that he asserts, 
"Absolute submisswn God requires of no man, that IS, that men should be content to be damned, 
or the hke, but hypothencal submission m supposed cases Is what God enableth, his servants to 
perform to him " Although one may not reJeCt Chnst as Lord, "yet this choosmg of Chnst to be 
our Kmg and Lord, and submmmg to him accordmgly, IS not that act of faith which JUStifies a 
man " To be sure, 
If a traitor, havmg been a rebel agamst his pnnce, should come to him for his sovereign grace 
and favour, to pardon and forgive him, he comes to seek pardon of his pnnce, who may choose 
whether he will pardon him or no, and then certamly the very law of his commg to him for grace, 
requtrerh (and requireth 1t naturally, and 1t cannot be otherwise) that this man should come 
nakedly, and come upon his knees, and lay aside all his hostility, and his weapons which he hath 
used agamst him 90 
But repentance doesn't JUsnfy 
It IS not as If the soul when 1t comes to believe, and sees Itself lost wuhout Chnst, &c , 
conclude, I must repent to perform a condmon of my JUsnficanon no, hut the very nature of the 
thmg doth It So that, I say, repentance and sanctification, take the acts of u, they are all 
semmally mcluded m faith, and flow from lt, If 1t be fauh unfeigned, and Without guile, If It be 
fatth that resteth upon Chnst for the blessedness of havmg our sms covered 91 
But this Is not, properly speakmg, JUstlfymg fauh Goodwm here, no doubt, has some of his 
own fnends m mmd (possibly the New England elders m the Anunomian controversy) 
You have often heard It, and I find It m some discourses urged that fauh Is not only a 
behevmg on Chnst, but a takmg and a receivmg of Chnst, and that therem also lies the act of 
JUStlfymg, but I do not urge It so, for I take It, that the formal act of JUStification Is when the soul 
resteth and believeth on the Lord Jesus, and the Scnpture carnes It so throughout Although thus to 
rake Chnst, and to receive Chnst as a lord, and as a kmg, and a husband, and apply the soul 
accordmgly to him, be not that formal act of faith as JUStifymg, yet all such acts do flow from, 
and are contamed m, the very nature of that act of fatth that seeketh JUStification from Chnst 92 
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The Chnstian does come ro embrace Chnst as kmg, but usually first as pnest Trust m h1s 
lordship may not always be exphc1t m those who are truly JUStified and are, therefore, truly under 
h1s re1gn God does not suspend JUStification until one submits to Chnst's lordship 
Neither doth God so dnve on this treaty about JUStification, that he should keep off and 
suspend to JUstify the soul commg to Chnst for salvation, nll the soul first doth d1stmcdy 
apprehend that It must have h1s person before It can have h1s nghteousness, and that he 1s ro be ro 1t 
a Lord and Kmg, as well as a SaviOur 
But as was sa1d, th1s 1s m the very nature of the act, and though they come ro Chnst only for 
thm JUStification, yet 1f 1t be a commg unto h1m m good earnest, they do, by that very act, take 
whole Chnst, and all that 1s m h1m, and all that he 1s ordamed ro be ro the soul For as 1t 1s m 
marnage, though a woman marnes one that 1s nch that all her debts may be pa1d, yet she marnes 
h1m, and takes h1m as an husband, to all other ends and purposes else and th1s 1s ev1dent also by 
this, that these poor souls that come thus to Chnst d!Stmcdy for JUStlficanon, though they cannot 
say, I remember when I was marned to Jesus Chnst, I cannot remember when I took h1m as my 
Lord, and Kmg, and Head, &c , under such dlStmct 1deas, or that the treaty was so dnven on, yet 
they do all ro h1m that a wife should do to a husband, they seek to please h1m and content h1m, 
they do all to h1m as servants should do to a master 
No, but many a poor soul (lt may be) comes to Jesus Chr1st first for h1s nghteousness, and by 
commg to h1m for h1s nghteousness, the truth 1s, he takes Jesus Chnst h1mself93 
Goodwm 1s satisfied that umon w1th Chnst 1s of such efficacy that "God need not ms1st on such 
thmgs [repentance] as condmons," because although one 1s JUStified purely by trustmg m Chnst's 
1mpured nghteousness, th1s smgle act of fa~th bnngs every grace m 1ts steady tram 94 "God 
delights m h1s own shewmg mercy," says Goodwm, "more than mall our sacnfices, and he 
delights more m our knowmg h1m to be merc1ful and robe gracious, wh1ch mdeed 1s seen m our 
behevmg on h1m, than mall our obedience which we perform ro hum ,95 So, he 1s convmced 
rhar " a few thoughts of behevmg glonfy Chnst much more than a great deal of obedience Th1s 
Will be found at the latter day "96 
Th1s 1s why Goodwm's favonte 1mage of fauh 1s s1ght "Now take the sense of seemg," he 
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explams, "and fit zntra mzttendo, non extra mzttendo, It IS done by receivmg somethmg In, not by 
sendmg anyrhmg out The eye sees by receiving, by rakmg m the beams of the lrghr, or by rakmg 
m the Image of the colours from the object, Irradiated by the lrghr, and not by sendmg forth a 
lrght of melf, and so mdeed Is faith " It IS "a mere passive grace ,97 
But once, more Goodwm Is not an exceptional renegade among his fellows In a sermon 
preached at Cambndge In 1625, none other than John Preston declared, "What IS faith, but a laymg 
hold of Chnst~ Now, the emptier the hand Is, the further hold It takes the more we are taken off 
ourselves, the further we shall cleave to Chnst "98 Bur there IS a difference between faith and 
assurance If one Is to believe, It IS a matter of pure passive reception, bur assurance Is arramed by 
active seekmg 
If thou art so far convmced m thy judgement of thy sm and misery, and mabilrty to help 
thyself, as that 1t hath turned the bent and rudder of thy will, so that thou sayest, I will go and 
humble myself to my Father, change my course, confess and forsake my sms, thou hast good 
evrdence that thou art m a state of grace When, therefore, thou findest these effects, thou mayest 
be sure of rhy safety 99 
Nonce, he IS not saymg that when "thou findest these effects, thou mayest have safety,'' bur 
" thou mayest be sure of thy safety " It Is evidence of bemg m a state of grace, not conditiOns to 
bemg m such a state, and this IS why It IS vital to always Interpret the Pumans accordmg to their 
own drstmcnon between faith and assurance "Though thy affections be not so stirred, consider the 
promrses as made one's commg m, and rakmg Chnst, and believmg m him, they are not made to 
the commonon of the affections "1 00 One wonders how "passive" fauh must be viewed In order 
for rt not to be a work For Michael Jmkms, for mstance, the epithet of voluntansm and act1v1sm 
may be applred even ro the belief that faith IS "a reachmg forth or a laymg hold of Chnsr and h1s 
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benefits "101 
It 1s always dangerous to 1mpose contemporary dtsnnctions on htstoncal movements, and yet 
that 1s what 1s often done w1th the Puntans, who, as we have seen, were not lackmg thetr own 
wardrobe of distinctions One example of thts problem of anachromsm IS the dtstinctwn between 
passtve and active fatth R T Kendall, for mstance, argues that m contrast to the Puntans, "What 
stands out m [Calvm' s] descnptions 1s the gtven, mtellecrual, passive, and assunng nature of fatth 
What 1s absent 1s a need for gathenng fa1th, voluntansm, fatth as man's act, and faith that must 
awalt expenmental knowledge to venfy ltS presence Fauh 1s 'somethmg merely passive, bnngmg 
nothmg of ours to the recovenng of God's favour but receivmg from Chnst that which we 
lack"' 102 But thts suggestion assumes that there was, m fact, a debate over a passive and active 
v1ew of fatth between Calvm and hts successors, which 1s nevertheless unknown to us Second, 1t 
assumes that the reformers' excluswn of the pnnciple of works from the exercise of savmg fauh 
mcluded a reJeCtion of any definmon of faith that made It zn esse active Thud, 1t assumes that 
the Punrans mcluded such an acnve view of fatth precisely to widen the definmon to mclude 
obedtence Each of these assumpnons requues some mteracnon. 
1 On the first assumpnon, we must disnnglllsh between the passive subJeCt (the smner, pnor to 
mmal converswn) and the allegedly passive act of fauh As we have seen, the Puntans are m 
perfect agreement wtth reformers wuh regard to monergism 103 But to say that the smner, once 
awakened by God's grace alone, does not personally exerctse savmg fauh 1s precisely the demal of 
nature that became so promment m the New England antmomian controversy Proponents of 
disconnnlllty fa1l to make this d1stmcnon, so that references to human activity m the exerctse of 
fmh are taken as some form of works-nghteousness 
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2 On the second assumption, what would one make of Luther's famous declaration concerning 
faith "Oh, It IS a living, busy, active, mtghty thing, this fauh"~104 Would Luther, roo, be 
considered a legalist who sought to turn fauh into an active enterpnse in order to admit the 
pnnc1ple of works into the definmon~ Surely there IS nothing about actzvtty in and of Itself that 
requires a pnnc1ple of merzt Paul Helm observes that Kendall's chtef citation from Calvin IS 
actually misquoted Where Kendall's Citation reads, "Fauh Is 'something merely passive, ,"' the 
full quote actually states, '"For, as regards ;usttjicatton, fauh IS something merely passive, "' 
(emphasis Helm's) 105 The omtsston IS crucial, Since Calvin was not saying that fauh was 
macnve What IS the proper activity of fauh in JUStification {reception) IS dtfferenr from ItS 
proper actlVlty in sanctification {good works) To say that fatth IS active, and Immediately 
settmg our to worship, serve, and obey God, IS not to say that these effects of fatth are the 
condztzons or even parr of the defimtton of fatth In JUstificauon, Goodwin insists along wtth hts 
Puman colleagues, fauh Is active in looking to Chnst Is trust a passive thing~ Is one necessanly 
returnmg the fauhful to a covenant of works tf one says that fauh IS a matter of acuvely clinging to 
rhe promises made by God, achteved through the person and work ofJesus Chnst, and applied by 
the power of the Holy Spmt~ The quesuon IS not whether fatth IS active, bur {a) what 1t Is doing 
In this actiVIty {trusnng or earmng), and {b) what It IS dtrected toward in this activity Perhaps 
Kendall adopts a dtfferenr understanding of "passive" and "acuve" than Is commonly employed, 
but It IS not the activity of fauh that causes problems for a Protestant VIew, rather, It IS the matter 
of the object and sufficiency of fauh that IS of concern 
3 In order for Kendall's thesis to stand, the Pumans must be seen to have promulgated this 
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aCtive v1ew of faith m order to mtroduce an element of obedience mto the definmon of savmg 
fatth So, whtle we are clearly not JUStified by fatth and works (no Calvmtst would have survived 
the protest of hts colleagues m makmg such an assertion), the fatth by whtch one 1s solely JUStlfied 
1s no longer s1mple knowledge, assent, and trust, but knowledge, assent, trust, and obedience The 
problem wtth this pomt m the thesis 1s that thts stmply 1s not m lme with the sources Goodwm 
wrote, "And mdeed, 1f we would define fatth, what 1s 1t but the power of God drawmg the heart 
ro Chnsr, J.nd holdmg n ro h1m'" 106 We have already seen above how representative thts 
statement was ot rhe SpmtuJ.l Brotherhood One mtght even argue that Goodwm here goes farther 
rhan CJ.lvm would have wanted to go Thts 1s so "passtve" that lt does not even mclude the tdea 
rhat 1t 1s, after all, .1 human bemg who 1s exerc1smg 1t It IS beyond a God-granted act on the part 
of humans, God htmself 1s the only operatmg party m the exercise of fauh Now, of course, 
Goodwm does not really rake 1t that far, as we have seen m other descnpnons he offers of fatth, 
nevertheless, lt does make the pomt that, ltke Calvm htmself, subsequent Reformed dtvmes were 
comfortable saymg, on the one hand, that fanh uself 1s active and, on the other hand, that 1t lS not 
acnve m anythmg pertammg unto JUStlficanon bestdes behevmg (that 1s, recetvmg) 107 
As far as bnngmg the pnnctple of obedtence under the definmon of fatth itSelf, this 1s simply 
not allowed by Goodwm, as m hts mststence that even subm1ss10n to Chnst as Lord 1s not 
JUStlfymg fatth 108 And, as we have seen already, Owen concurs, agrunst those who, concernmg the 
definmon of faHh, mstst "that obedtence 1s mcluded m u," nammg Socmus and others who "make 
obedtence ro be the essennal form of fauh" Others sull deny that 1t 1s part of fauh's essence, but 
argue that "only a smcere acnve purpose of obedtence" 1s requued To be sure, genume fruth lS 
never present without works, but m the matter ofJUsnficanon, the works are never at any pomt 
mcluded as either a mentonous or even non-mentonous mstrumental cause of JUsnficanon 109 
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Owen will nor even allow repentance ro share a place wuh fauh when lt couches on JUsnficanon 
"Faith alone IS required unro our Jusnficanon»1 10 and that fauh melf 1s merely a "recepnve 
msrrumenr "111 Ir does not look for rhmgs to achreve, when rouchmg JUsnficanon, bur resrs m rhe 
work completed by Chnst and mamtamed by hrm m his heavenly mtercesswn But savmg fauh 
nor only JUsnfies, 1t roo IS the energenc pnnc1ple m sancnficanon and m this sense the same faith 
thar secured Jusnficanon apart from works rmmedrately begms to work 112 
Ir cannot be denred that the emphasis one finds m many Puntans on gathenng evrdences 1s alien 
to Calvm, but the pnncrple IS not denred by h1m, so long as u does not become the pnmary 
foundation for assurance and serves to comfort m an a posterzorz rather than a przorz manner As 
Calvm does not deny the pnnciple of a pracncal syllogrsm, neither do Goodwm or the other hrgh 
Calvmists deny the pnnciple of drstmgmshmg thrs evrdence-gathenng from the "faith of 
recumbancy" or the "drrect act" of fauh It rs certamly not the way Calvm put It, but 1t rs 
thoroughly consistent wrth h1s system. A further drstmcnon among the Puntans was between 
temporary and persevenng fauh, but we shall consrder rhrs under the drscussron of assurance and 
perseverance 
Concluszon 
Ir seems that for one who believes that assurance rs of the essence of faith, rhe pracncal 
syllogism must necessanly be a covenant of works Only 1f one accepts a drsnncnon between 
savmg faith (drrect act) and assurance (reflex act) can the pracncal syllogrsm be concerved as 
arnvmg at rhe realzzatzon by works of that whrch one actually possesses by farth alone But rf fauh 
ts assurance, rhen arnvmg at assurance by obedience IS synonymous wuh arnvmg at farth {and 
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therefore JUsnficanon) by obedtence Nevertheless, the Punrans avotded JUSt that problem, by 
clearly dtsnngwshmg fa1th, whtch gtves no place to evtdences of grace, and assurance, whtch 
dtscerns the reality of the fa1th by Its effects Calvm avotded It by makmg fatth and assurance 
synonymous, and therefore reJectmg the posstbdtty of works servmg as a Joundatzon or a przorz 
predtcate for assurance Thus, both av01ded the same danger of legalism, one by stressmg the 
dtsnnwon between fatth and assurance, and the other by stressmg their lmk and therefore reJeCting 
the pnonry of a syllogzsmus practzcus 
fu we summanze the contmutry between Calvm and the Puntans, espectally Goodwm, on 
assurance and the essence of fatth, we must dtrect our attennon bnefly to the basic obJecnons of the 
dtscontmUlty thesis on thts pomt Kendall concludes that the maJOr departures from Calvm, 
shared by Beza, the Hetdelberg theologtans, the Dutch, and the Puntans mclude (1) the demtse of 
fatth as persuasiOn, (2) separanon of fa1th and assurance due to thetr seemg fauh as an act of the 
w1ll, (3) the need for two acts of fatth dtrect and reflex, (4) assurance v1a the pracncal 
syllogtsm 113 
FirSt, the Belgtc Confesswn, Hetdelberg Catechtsm, and Canons of the Synod of Dordt are 
agreed on the followmg pomts (a) faith as persuasiOn Accordmg to Hetdelberg, 
True faith 1s not only a knowledge and conv1ctwn that everyrhmg God reveals m H1s Word 
1s true, It IS also a deep-rooted assurance, created 10 me by the Holy Spmt through the gospel that, 
our of sheer grace earned for us by Chnst, not only others, but I too, have had my s10s forgtven, 
have been made forever nght wtth God, and have been granted salvanon" (emphasis added), 114 
and we have already seen U rs10us' remark above, that the believer IS assured of elecnon by fauh m 
Chnst, (b) the Hetdelberg and Dutch d1v10es regard assurance as part of fauh's essence, 115 (c) 
they follow Calvm m allowmg the pracncal syllogtsm 10 an a posterzorz affirmanon of assurance, 
but refusmg to allow 1t 10 atrammg assurance (1 e , fanh) 116 Indeed, even Martm Luther allowed 
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for "the confirmation of fatth m Chnst by the testimony of a good conscience, both before the 
world and before God," observes Randall Zachman 117 "Even though the tesnmony of the good 
conscience cannot be the foundation ofour confidence coram Deo, Luther tnsists that It IS a 
necessary and rmporrant confirmanon of our faith m the Lamb of God who takes away the sms of 
rhe world "118 Zachman concludes rhar, "rhrs claim creates an unavordable drlemma for Luther 
m order to be assured of our salvanon, we must not only have fa1th rn the grace of God m Jesus 
Chnst, but we must know that we have genurne fatth m the grace of God," 119 and the testimony 
of a good conscience rs necessary for this latter act which the Puntans called the "reflex act" 
Furthermore, the Herdelberg dlVlnes (especially Ursmus and Olevianus) do not seem to have a 
d1fferent agenda from the reformers' when they ask, "Where does this fatth come from~" Answer 
"The Holy Spmt produces It m our hearts by the preachmg of the holy gospel and confirms 1t 
through our use of the holy sacraments "120 Nouceably absent IS an emphasis on preparation or 
rhe syllogism, bur even when we use good works tn part to comfort us tn our assurance, "so that we 
may be assured of our faith by m fruits,"121 this IS sull not tnconsistent wtth Calvm, whose only 
problem wnh the syllogism was Its use rn establrshmg the foundauon of assurance It IS mstructive 
that both this syllogism and the doctnne of repentance are covered tn a distlnctly different section 
than faith and JUStlficarwn, the latter under the drscusswn of"Grace," and the former under 
"Granrude " At this pomt, roo, It rs rmportant to note that when Kendall asserts that rhe Punrans 
reversed Calvm's order of faith and repentance, he seems unaware of the two distmct categones of 
repentance that were at the heart of the Punran view legal and evangelical repentance 122 By the 
preachmg of the Law, Sinners were brought to despair of their own nghteousness Legal repentance, 
therefore, precedes fatth 123 But, as Helm states, "Evangelical repentance accompames and anses 
from fanh "124 If Kendall had recogmzed thrs disttnction, he could not have understood the 
repentance that precedes faith as evangelzcal repentance It IS this confuswn that leads him to 
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conclude that a "crypto-Armmtan docmne of faith" dommates Puman theology 125 
As further evidence that Kendall has nor grasped the continuity between Calvm and h1s 
successors among the Reformed scholastics on the Comment, the Belgtc Confession ms1sts rhar 
"leanmg and restmg on the sole obedience of Chnst crucified, whtch Is ours when we belteve m 
Htm," Is "enough to cover all our sms and to make us confident, freemg the conscience from the 
fear, dread, and terror of God's approach In fact, 1f we had to appear before God relymg--no 
matter how htde--on ourselves or some other creature, then, alas, we would be swallowed up "126 
"Moreover, although we do good works, we do not base our salvation on them, for we cannot do 
any work that IS not defiled by our flesh and also worthy of pumshmenr And even 1f we could 
point to one, memory of a smgle sm IS enough for God to reJeCt that work So we would always 
be m doubt, tossed back and forth, without any certamty, and our poor consciences would be 
tormented constantly 1f they dtd not rest on the ment of the suffenng and death of our 
SaviOr "127 It must be remembered that the Belgtc Confesswn was officially adopted by the 
Synod of Dordt m 1619 So the evidence leaves us With a trrul of continUity on fauh and assurance 
from Calvm to Oordt While It Is true that Westminster dtffers from the Continental tradmon at 
rhts pmnt, 128 there can simply be no JUstification for v1ewmg the Pumans as hem of a shift from 
Calvm to Beza, mediated by the Hetdelberg and Dutch theologians, along with their own 
Wtlham Perkms 129 Even the Puntans themselves, as we have seen, present a vanery on these 
matters, especially when one compares the earlier Puntans to the later ones But tf Goodwm 1s to 
be classed a "htgh Calvinist," then thts gradual change from assurance as part of fauh's essence to a 
d!S(mct act surely cannot be considered a dnft toward Armtmamsm It 1s Goodwm, more than 
most, who emphastzed faith as a mere rece1vmg and who even refused to consider fatth a 
"condmon" of JUsnficanon, as we shall explore below 
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As to the first point, Goodwin clearly affirmed, w1rh Owen, tn rhe1r JOint-statement on the 
subJeCt, that fauh IS "the heart's persuasion" of God's saving promtses "unto us," wh1ch 
Immediately JOinS assurance and fauh in at least a semmal form, agamst Kendall's second point 
On the th1rd point, Kendall argues that the Punran v1ew parallels that ofArm1mus, and perhaps 
even that of Bellarmine 130 After all, d1d Arminms not offer two separate acts of fauh~ But 
here again, u must be recogmzed that the Puntans were not saying that there were two separate acts 
of recelVlng Chnst, bur that there was one act of receiving Chnst and another act of reflecnng on 
that fact Th1s IS a far cry from Arminms' v1ew of two separate acts 
There IS s1gmficant vanery among the Puntans in rhe1r appltcanons of Reformed rheology to 
parttcular pastoral problems, reminding us that Punramsm was Itself a movement m rransmon and 
development Working out Calvin's rnmtanan, 1mpltculy covenantal system meant that there 
would be progress and rh1s would, of course, mean that Calvin's hetrs would be saying things that 
Calvm h1mself d1d not actually arnculare in the same manner Thts should not 1mmed1arely lead 
us to conclude that shtfrs have taken place, bur rather should be expected in the process of 
systematic reflecnon Within a tradmon that seeks to maintain a continuity wuh Calvin and, 
mdeed, wtth the whole classical Chnsnan tradmon, including the early fathers It 1s not fauh in 
ItS essence that most interested Thomas Goodwin, however, bur, ltke Owen, h1s pleasure was 
watchmg fa1th in acnon, parncularly as It cleaved to Chnst That leads us into the d1scuss10n of 
the relanonsh1p of fauh and assurance to JUstification 
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Chapter FIve 
The ObjeCt and Acts of Justtfymg Fatth 
As we have seen, Goodwm's objeCtive emphasis on "Chnst set forth" Is the axis around whtch 
hts understandmg of assurance rums It wtll be the purpose of this chapter to focus on Goodwm's 
understandmg of the Lardmal evangelical docrnne, JUstification by grace alone through fauh alone 
because o~ Chnst .1lone Whatever hts dtmnctions between faith and assurance may have entailed, 
dtd Goodwm s LLntr.ll .mennon ro jUStlficanon provtde a sufficient objeCt for fauh and Its reflex 
act of assurance;. Represenr.mve of the general rradmon, Goodwm would rather explam fauh m 
relanon to Its obJect and acts than m terms of Its essence If Goodwm acknowledges a central 
mo[lf or organlZlng pnnctple, umon With Chnst abrams JUSt that stgmficance and JUstification IS 
rhe heart of that presentanon 1 It IS as tf everyrhmg he has satd before has been antictpanng and 
srrugglmg earnesdv toward It, and everyrhmg after It IS related to 1t m some manner The 
followmg corresponds to Goodwm's outlme, as he d1v1des h1s d1scuss1on of JUstification mto 
fanh' s objeCt and Its acts 
Part One The Object ofJumfymg Fauh 
God's Merciful Nature 
Goodwm begms hts d1scuss1on of JUStification by relating It to general revelation Whtle God 
1s parnally revealed 1n nature, the Gospel1s not and "the way of faith, and of bemg saved by 
Chnsr, 1s a new way, whereof there are no footsteps m nature, neither corrupt nature nor pure 
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nature" Mrer the fall, whatever revelation from God that might be obtamed, "nature will ever 
return to Itself and Its own ways "2 Reminiscent of Luther and Calvm, Goodwm InSists that God's 
very presence IS a burden, nor an announcement of peace or hope, because the conscience sees God as 
a Judge More will be said about this below, nevertheless, suffice 1t to say here that because of this 
fallen condmon, natural revelation Is Insufficient m providmg an obJeCt for JUStifying fauh We 
must know somethmg more about God than nature conveys, smce the revelation of divine mercy In 
Chnst IS found only m the Gospel Hence, Goodwm begms with the divine nature, not his nature In 
general, bur specifically, his nature as 1t Is dtsposed toward mercy 3 
Because fauh 1s difficult, "the consideration of the mercies In God's heart and nature Is the 
strongest, the most wmnmg and obhgmg" of all of the divine attnbutes 4 This consideration, of 
course, follows the conviction that one IS a smner m need of mercy The Puntans call this 
"humihanon," bur It IS simply what Luther and Calvm meant by the pedagogical use of the law, as 
Goodwm pomrs out 5 There must be no confidence In oneself, but full recourse made to the God 
whose nature IS merciful However, Goodwm IS not even content to allow faith's gaze to rest upon 
an abstract attnbure of mercy In God, but takes 1t yet a step further "And God hath mmted his 
mercies forth from our of his purposes Into promises where they he exposed, and to be given forth 
to e-:ery one that will come In for grace, and rake them from mercy's hands, even 'redemptiOn 
from all1mquuy,' "6 Claimmg the promises of God's mercy IS not presumptiOn, bur faith 7 
God's Merczful Wzll 
Far from movmg the seat of fauh from the Intellect and trust to the w1ll and assent, Goodwm 
recogmzes that the devils' faith "doth no way capacitate them to lay upon them [the promises] for 
pardon "8 Adam and Eve had no reason for hope but a promise God's nature as merctful was not 
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m quesnon for Adam and Eve any more than for the dev1l and his mm1ons, the real quesnon IS, Do 
I have reason to personally hope m that mercy~ And because God has expressed h1s merc1ful nature 
m h1s merc1ful wtll, through a merc1ful promise, fauh has reason to hope m God's mercy, 
thereby It comes to pass, that not any one can say, I am debarred or excluded And hence a 
wtde door for hope and fatth stands open, for any one to come m at The product or Issue of all 
wh1ch 1s, rhar the revelanon of the merctes of his nature, rhus JOtned With the declarations of his 
grac10us wtllmgness to shew mercy to us men, IS now become a JUSt and meet ground and object 
for a smner's faith 9 
Nonce that Goodwm's "Calvmism" no more restricts his free offer of the Gospel than It 
resrncred Calvm's To exercise faith m God's nature 1s msufficient, because the devils wtll not 
rece1ve mercy m sp1te of God's merc1ful nature Therefore, we need more than a revelanon of 
God as merctful We must know of his merciful will, not merely of his merc1ful nature 10 The 
umversal offer and promise provides a sufficient base for one to trust m Chnst duecdy 11 
Therefore, we must turn to special revelation, and not merely to spec1al revelauon m general, 
burro rhe free offer of the Gospelm particular, where God's mercy Is, to use the divme's phrase, 
"mtnred forth Into promises "12 The Gospel of salvation by Chnst, through grace alone, 1s taught 
mboth testaments "Th1s proclamation of grace bemg a magna charta of the Old Testament" 13 
Even rhe very name "Jehovah," Goodwm wmes, proclaims the mercy of God It Is that name that 
seals the covenant of grace to lsraelm Egypt 14 Furthermore, he Is revealed as the only one who 
can pardon us, as only he has that much mercy15 and he IS free to show or withhold mercy Agam, 
Goodwm's monvanon for bemg ngorously exegencal (even to the pomt of extrapolatmg the 
dlVlne name) 1s that he w1shes to concentrate on God's salvtfic mercy, not to probe mto his 
essence 16 
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Next, Goodwm combs the Scnptures for references to other d1vme attributes and discovers, for 
mstance, that even the mle "Alpha and Omega" 
IS spoken m relation unto grace and salvation Thus 1t 1s m h1s lovmg us, and thus 1t 1s m h1s 
savmg us, he IS the first and last m both It 1s not as the Papists say, who acknowledge God to be 
the first m the benefits of salvation, as that at the first mercy doth all m JUStification (and they call 
It therefore the first JUstification), whtch they ascnbe to God's grace wholly, but then they fe1gn a 
second JUstlfictlon, as that wh1ch saves us, and makes us hem of eternal life through the ments of 
works Oh, but Jehovah merc1ful and graciOus 1s the first and the last, and all and everythmg of 
grace depends upon h1m, and It 1s wholly grace and mercy from first to last 17 
Because God Is merciful from first to last, one should come to h1m m fa1th even when--and 
espwally when, one has smned 
'Trust m h1m at all times,' for he that was, and IS to come, 1s your Jehovah merc1ful The 
worst times are those when you have smned agamst h1m, yet come to h1m With fa1th at such time 
You are not to 1magme that mdeed when we have walked hohly, and only then, we may come wuh 
expectation of mercy and pardon from h1m no, but trust m h1m 'at all times,' only come 
humblmg yourselves, and turnmg unto h1m, draw near to h1m and he w1ll draw near to you God 1s 
not as man, to be merciful by firs, when the good humour comes on h1m 18 
Even the rambow remmds us of the Immutability of the d1vme prom1se of mercy Israel Itself was 
kept by God's faithfulness, not mown 19 Once agam, Goodwm mststs upon a tnmtanan scheme 
for appreciating rh1s d1vme attribute, sotenolog1cally considered "The Father had the decreemg 
part of all mercy, the Son the purchasmg part, and the Holy Ghost the operative part, wh1ch 
requires power and strength "20 Th1s power and strength 1s necessary, because mercy wuhout 
power 1s pmful, but nor helpful 21 In h1s savmg mercy, God not only has the nature and w1ll to 
save, he has the power to save to the end, and this sovereignty, far from challengmg God's 
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goodness, 1s md1spensable to 1ts ach1evmg the d1vme ambmon to save To s1mply say that, "God 
1s love," or "God 1s mercy," 1s not enough Goodwm states, 
He presents h1mself to smners, and 1f to them he had sard at first dash, God 1s good, or God 
IS gracwus, or God 1s love, smners would have sa1d, Th1s speaks short to us, and why~ Because he 1s 
good to all h1s creatures that never smned, ay, bur merciful, with that proper effect, 'pardonmg 
1mquuy, transgressiOn, and sm,' that 1s a welcome saymg to smners, and speaks home to their 
22 
case 
God 1s so merciful, at least m part, because he 1s self-sufficient and 1mpass1ble, perfect m h1s 
atrnbutes and blissful existence 23 Thus, grace and mercy are the glory of the d1vme essence 
Mercy 1s God's d1sposmon, resolution, and action There are, Goodwm says, three aspects to th1s 
d1sposmon m God F1rst, "There 1s the root or dunam1s of mercifulness m God h1mself, the 
efficient cause 'for thou art a gracwus and merc1ful God,' 2 there 1s the effects of that mercy 
'thou therefore forsookest them not,' and 3 there 1s the same mercy m h1s nature, and set out as the 
final cause movmg h1m thereunto 'for thy great mercy's sake "'24 Here agam we see that the 
Scnptures are not vwlated by scholastic categones Just as the reformers, despite theu cnnc1sm 
of the "sophistry" of the Roman scholastics, nevertheless employed Anstotehan categones 
whenever helpful, the Puntans were content to speak of "efficient cause," "final cause," and the like, 
so long as such distinctions d1d seem to better explam the passage In short, Goodwm says, 
"Mercy 1s bur goodness w1th a 'nevertheless,' that 1s, though they are smners, as Neh lX 31 "25 
Fmallv, Goodwm tackles obJections to preferrmg d1vme mercy Some w1ll say that mercy 1s 
arbmary m God, to wh1ch Goodwm replies that d1vme action depends on the d1vme nature and 
that nature 1s mercy 26 Others w11l assert that mercy 1s a s1gn of weakness, bur Goodwm argues 
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rhar God's dtsplay of mercy 1s hts crowmng glory 27 If mercy 1s God's chtef attnbute, 
forgtveness 1s mercy's chtef express10n Therefore, Goodwm concludes, 
Let us therefore now constder 1f that the v1ew of the stght and hght of the merc1es of God's 
narure let mto the soul, and shmmg upon the promtses of mercy, hke as the hght upon colours, do 
nor superadd a lustre and hfe upon them, and Impregnate them, as the sun doth the plants, and all 
rhmgs below that have enher hfe, spmt, or virtue m them 28 
In thts descnpnon of God's forgtvmg mercy as the obJect, Goodwm sees fatth pnmanly as 
persuaswn, whtch 1s consistent wnh hts general comments on the subJect, as we dtscovered m our 
dtscusswn of hts doctnne of fatth Further, Goodwm reaffirms the tradmonal definmon of fatth 
knowledge, assent, trust 29 God's mercy moves htm to forgtveness and forgtvmg mercy moves us 
ro faith 30 "We cannot want the knowledge of any of hts attnbutes, but our faah wtll be the 
weaker for It," so knowledge 1s an mdtspensable part of fanh Fatth 1s a gtft mercy not only 
promtses, bur performs Unhke hts other attributes, whtch are "to htmself and for htmself," mercy 
ts rhe attnbute whtch has no other use "but to be gtven all forth unto smners for h1s glory ,31 
God As Revealed zn Chmt 
It 1s as tf Goodwm sees the obJeCt of faah m terms of concentric ctrcles The outside nng 1s 
God as he 1s merctful naturally The next nng mstde 1s God as he 1s considered as havmg a 
merctful will towards us Now we come to the thtrd ctrcle God as revealed 1n Chnst We must 
not believe m God abstractly considered, but rather, " under the apprehensiOn of his person, Son 
of God and God-man (which properly IS called his person), not God simply m his dlVlne nature 
smgly constdered, bur God mamfest m flesh, or the Son of God made flesh "32 Smce no one has 
seen God bur the Son, we must look to the Son as the reliable express10n of the Father's merCiful 
nature and will 
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In Punran fashwn, Goodwm encourages hts readers ro move beyond speculanon and 
proposltlonal rrurhs concermng Chnst the Medtaror "You all know and profess, as touchmg hts 
person, rhar he Is God, Son of God, &c , and vwlent or flymg thoughts thereof run through your 
mmds ar times, but do your hearts dwell upon the meditation of It as that whtch puts hfe mto your 
he:urs 111 all you bel1eve concernmg htm'"33 Knowledge, as we have already seen, 1s essennal m 
Goodwm's undersrandmg of JUsnfymg fatth, nevertheless, one must not exercise an undue ngor, 
espwally wtth regard to weak believers 34 At the end of the day, Goodwm's favonte definmon 
of fatrh IS the Image of "lookmg unto Chnst" 
Now th1s Spmt, when he comes down thus mto the heart, works eyes, and feet, and hands, 
md all for to look upon Chnst, and ro come ro Chnst, and ro lay hold upon Chnst And faHh Is 
eyes, and hands, and feet, yea, and mouth, and stomach, and all, for we eat his flesh and dnnk his 
blood by fat th 3 5 
Clmst As Offered m the Covenant of Grace 
Nor only does faith eye God as merctful m nature and m wtll, nor stop at the sight of Chnst 
himself as the God-Man It takes hold of Chnst specifically as he IS offered m the covenant of 
grace Here, we reach the target Withm these concentnc circles "Yea, let me add this farther, that 
God JUStlfymg Is the mam and ulnmate obJeCt of your faith "36 
Chnst's ments have thetr efficacy to JUstify us ex compacta, from agreement between the 
Father and the Son There are two thmgs m Jusnficanon 1 The nght Imputed, and that Is 
Chnsr's, and to him we go for It 2 The act of 1mputanon, the accountmg It mme or thme, and 
that IS rhe act of God pnmanly In a word, God's free grace IS the ongmal, Chnst's 
nghreousness 1s Instrumental to the mamfestanon of free grace, and faith rs the Instrument of 
apprehendmg all And farth, as It rs our act, Is nothmg at all m our JUStlficanon, bur only as lt 
apprehends all God pardons not the debt by halves, nor bestows Chnst's nghteousness by parcels, 
bur ennrles us to the whole m every of those moments of JUsnficanon 37 
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Refernng ro eternity, rhe cross, and the resurrection, Goodwm mentions eternity as one of those 
"moments", nevertheless, he msists, agamsr the view popular among antinomian Calvmists of the 
day, that the elect are JUsnfied from eternity only m rhar "God rold Chnst, as It were, (for It was 
a real covenant), that he would look for his debt and satiSfaction of him, and that he d1d let the 
smners go free, and so they are m this respect JUstified from all eternity "38 In other words, 
Goodwm grants JUStification from eternity no farther than he will grant rhe covenant of 
redemption between rhe members of rhe Tnmty before time Furthermore, the obJect of fauh IS 
not the work of Chnsr wnhm the believer, but rhe work of Chnst for the believer, extra nos 
Because the work of Chnsr was performed hisroncally, apart from our participation, we can be 
confident m Its efficacy ro satisfy God's Judgment, even 1f we are nor confident that we are 
ourselves m VIew Here, Goodwm returns to the covenantal theme of absolute promises, s1dmg 
wnh the Lutheran Gerhard, agamsr the skillful apologist for Trent, Robert Bellarmme, and points 
out h1s suspiciOn of even regardmg fauh as a "condmon," m the sense most likely mtended by 
Bellarmme 
By absolute declarations, &c, I mean such as are not made unro condmons or qualifications, 
which first should be viewed by the soul to be m us~lf as a ground ro believe upon God and Chnst 
for JUStification Gerard, m his controversy wuh Bellarmme, puts this meamng upon the terms 
absolute promises and condmonal The promises (says he, speakmg of the gospel-promises) may 
be called absolute m opposmon unto our works and menr, and yet condmonal m that God 
requ1reth faith, and so no works bemg required to JUStification, they are m that respect nor 
condmonal But granting, as well as he, that faith IS requisite, and fauh alone, I do wuhal affirm 
rhat there are promises that are absolute, holdmg forth no condmon, as they are the obJeCt of faith 
And faith, v1ewmg merely what IS m those promises, which specify no condmon of faith Itelf, lays 
hold on God's grace, and Chnst as rherem mamfesred And rhus absolute promises stand m full 
opposmon unto all condmonal promises 39 
Such passages, replete throughout Goodwm's dtscusswns of the covenant, demonstrate hts 
concern for keepmg the obJeCtiVIty of "Chnsr set forth" before the believer's spmtual stght 
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Goodw10 IS even afraid to say wuh Gerhard that fauh alone IS the condition for JUStification, 
because of the posstbduy that "condmonal" mtght lead one to believe that there IS somethmg left 
to do 10 order to make the work of Chnst complete The promise Is not, "Come unto me If you 
will do thus and so," and likewise Goodwm Is warned that even seemg fauh as a "condmon" will 
open the floodgate for such covenantal condmonahty 40 "Chnst, under the stmple and absolute 
consideration of bemg a SaviOur, IS represented to us m the promise as the obJect of our fauh "41 
Goodw10 10ststs on such terms as "behevmg on that obJect requires no condmons ", "the naked 
obJeCt for fauh to look at", "bare proposal of htm", "nakedly declared "42 Further, 
God looks on htm as ungodly, as one wuhout any work, or dtsposmon, or qualtficanon whtch 
he respects 10 JUStlf}rmg Yea, he IS one who views nothmg but the contrary, viz, mere ungodlmess 
m himself, for whtch he should be condemned It IS true, mdeed, that an act of behevmg 1s 
required of htm, but that 1s but now a-puttmg forth by htm, and therefore he builds not upon any 
former act of fatth, for all m htmself 1s m v1ew nothmg but ungodlmess, and so there 1s an utter 
want even of fatth melf, as any way seen by htm, to mduce h1m to believe on God Hence then 1t 
IS that he believes on God nakedly, as viewed to be a JUssnfier of men ungodly, and 1t 1s under that 
consideration he believes on htm And thts 1s the fauh whtch 1s Imputed for nghteousness, that 
noble and heroic pure fatth whtch gtves glory to God For look, as God doth not choose htm unto 
salvauon upon fauh foreseen, or good works foreseen, so nor doth the soul believe m God upon 
works foreseen, or fauh foreseen God then looks mto hts own heart only for that whtch should 
move h1m to do thts 43 
And yet, Goodwm 1s not an antmomtan--he does not deny that fauh 1s necessary m order to 
recewe Chnst, but mststs that the believer looks not to hts fauh, but to Chnst, thus the obJeCt of 
fauh Is an absolute, not a conditional, promise So far 1s Goodwm from confusmg fatth wuh 
obedtence and a change m habttus that he excludes any mtrospecnon m the exercise of fauh 
And yet wuhal, 1t must be satd that he actually saves no man without fauh As God thus 
looks m election at no fatth or works m us, so the soul's first act of behevmg knows not, nor looks 
at anv m hts own heart to move or mduce h1m to believe on God, but the soul only looks at what 1s 
m God's heart, as declared m the promises, and at hts sole free grace m JUstif}rmg, and yet he 
knows wnhal that fatth IS reqUISite that he may be JUstified, and that wuhout lt all the grace whtch 
1s m God's heart would never JUStlf}r nor save htm, whilst yet he had nothmg m hts eye v1ewed m 
h1mself either dtrecdy or collaterally to move h1m to believe He hath nothmg whtch euher wtth 
adtrect or sqmnt eye he should consider, but only and merely God as JUStlf}rmg 44 
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So Goodwin ts concerned that people may vtew fauh as a work, JUst as they used to vtew chanty, 
penance, and other works and graces Jusnficanon IS not pronounced on the basts of inward 
changes, bur on the basts of an external nghteousness, and Goodwin was clearly concerned that 
graces and grace had not only been confused by the Armintans, bur perhaps even by some of hts own 
brethren Goodwin was worned that some, by emphasizing the condmonal stde of the covenant, 
came penlously close to making that same mistake That ts the monvanon behind such 
comments as the following 
When Paul dtsputes, as we do against the paptsts, that no man ts JUStified by works, what' doth 
he mean external works only;> No, but he excludes from our JUStification our whole nghteousness, 
both root and branch, the inward as the root, and the outward as the branches, because under works 
of the law ts comprehended a complete conformity to the law, and to what the law requtres, and so 
he means hereby inward as well as outward hohness And thus when the law forbtds any evtl work, 
tt forbtds onginal sin as well as actual, for law binds the whole man 4 5 
Bur we must once again nonce that Goodwin ts not alone here in instsnng on such sharp 
dtmncnons when thts question ts at stake In fact, Rtchard Stbbes warned that confusing 
JUsnficanon wtth sancnficatlon or even wuh regeneration was tantamount to deserting the fauh 
But some others there are amongst us, that regard not Chnst and hts sansfacnon alone, but JOin 
fatrh and works together in JUsttficanon, they wtll have other pnests, and other intercessors than 
Chnst Alas' beloved, how are these men fallen from Chnst to another gospel, as tf Chnst were 
nor an all-suffictent Savtour, and able to dehver to the uttermost' What ts the gospel but salvanon 
and redemptton by Chnst alone;o46 
For Stbbes, as for Goodwin, to exerctse JUsnfymg fauh ts not to look upon fatth, but upon 
Chnsr There ts nothing that should move one to beheve except "merely God as JUStlfying"--not 
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God as good and kind, not God as Creator and Provtder, nor as Judge and Fnend Nor 1s one to 
look ro one's own fanh as JUstifying and thts accounts, at least in part, for the removal of fides 
reflexa beyond the reaches of the actus fidez Itself If believing contains, in 1ts very essence, the 
expenence of"full assurance," one who lacks such an expenence w11l undoubtedly concentrate on 
the fides qua credztur rather than on the fides quae credztur Btshop Ussher shares the same concern 
to make rhts point clear It 1s solafide,"and that not constdered as a venue inherent in us, working 
by love, bur onely as an instrument or hand of the soule stretched forth to lay hold on the Lord our 
nghreousnesse ,47 
The covenantal scheme, far from introducing a scholastic legaltsm into the Reformed 
tradmon, provtdes rhe metal for what 1s arguably the clearest defense of forensic JUstification in 
the whole Protestant confess10nal tradmon Far from any "voluntansm" that would prepare the 
way for an Armtman v1ew of fanh, the Westminster Larger Catechtsm declares, 
Fa1th JUStlfieth a Sinner in the stght of God, not because of those other graces whtch doth 
always accompany lt, or of good works that are the fruitS of lt, nor as tf the grace of fatth, or any 
act thereof, were tmputed to htm for hts JUStification, but only as 1t 1s an inStrument by whtch he 
receJverh and applteth Chnst and h1s nghteousness 48 
To trust m Chnst particularly in the matter of God JUStifying, 1s to recogmze Chnst as the one 
who fulfilled all obedtence owed by each one of the elect to the covenant of works In effect, the 
believers are only saved by grace because Chnst mented thetr salvation by works 49 Following 
the Reformanon tradmon, Goodwin recogmzes that everything in the Btble can be dtvtded mto 
the two caregones of Law and Gospel When speaking of the Chnstian fa1th 1n general, the whole 
of the Btble, 1s rhe obJect of fa1th But when speakmg of JUStlfication, "the grounds of JUsufymg 
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fmh are accordmgly the promtses of JUstification and salvation by Chnst contamed m the 
word ,50 He adds elsewhere, 
You know that there Is a spectal part of God's word, whtch IS the gospel Now what ts the 
gospel~ Truly 1t ts nothmg else (take It srncdy m the spectal sense and meanmg of It) but that 
doctnne whtch holds forth the grace of God JUStifymg, pardomng, and savmg smners, and whtch 
holds forth Jesus Chnst made nghteousness to us The apostle m Rom x 8, speakmg of the gospel 
m distmcnon from the law, and from all else m the Scnpture, satth, 'Thts IS the word of fatth 
which we preach •51 
Goodwm mststs upon the pomt especially because 1t supports hts appeal to the Gospel as an 
uncondmonal promise The beltever who rests on condmons stmply does not have any hope 
While evidences and graces may be useful m the reflex act, they cannot provtde any secunry and 
willmevttably lead from a covenant of grace to a covenant of works (1 e, "Do thts and ye shall 
live") 
He [the one commg to faith] cannot rest on promises condmonal, for he sees no qualtfications 
of faith or any grace m htmself It Is true, says that soul, 'he that belteveth shall be saved,' but I 
am now to begm to belteve, and have not falth yet, and what ground wtll you gtve me of beltevmg' 
For this there IS no answer, but to lay such promtses before htm 'God so loved the world that he 
gave hts only Son,' 'Chnst came mto the world to save smners,' &c But how, wtll the soul say, 
should I know I am one' That, I say, all the world cannot yet assure thee of, no promise ts so 
general as cerramly to mclude thee, none so certam as to destgn thee How then' says the soul Say 
I, they are all mdefimte, and exclude thee not, they leave thee with an 'u may be thou mayest be 
the man,' and 1t ts certam some shall be saved, and there IS nothmg m thee shuts thee out, for God 
hath and will save such as thou art, and he may mtend thee As therefore there Is m such promises a 
cerramry of the thmg promtsed, that It shall be made good to some, so there Is an mdefinueness to 
whom, With a fullltberry that It may be to thee Now tf the heart answer but the promise, two 
rhmgs are begotten m It 52 
Those two rhmgs are the fatth of recumbency and of assurance 53 So much for the motive to throw 
people back on themselves, tf anyrhmg, Goodwm demonstrates a concern that the other vtew dnves 
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people to find faith wtthm themselves, confusmg the expenence of faith with the obJect of faith 
Bur IS not the "mdefimreness" of It all too skepticaP "Is not the purest and greatest trust shewn 
m pumng one's self mro the hands of a spmt whom we know ro be noble, though we cerramly 
know not how he wdl deal With us'" Goodwm asks 54 But then, Is this anythmg more than assent~ 
Nor really, smce the 1ssue IS not, How can I be sure of God's mercy and promises toward smners~ 
For we have seen how earnestly he sets our to dtsplay rhese Rather, Goodwm's "mdefimteness" IS 
determmed bv rhe LOven..ll1tal, rnnnanan scheme m whtch the Father elects, the Son redeems the 
ehr, .md rhe Hoh Sptnt bnngs the elect to faHh, and "Nenher are any other redeemed by 
Chnsr, effectuallv L.llled, JUstified, adopted, sanctified, and saved, but the elect only "55 
Goodwm mamtams that the parnculansm of rhe covenant of grace and the correspondmg 
"mdefimreness" of the promises found m Scnprure ought not to lead one to despair of salvation 
"Ir 1s as tf men should say, We will not go to church, for there IS not room for all, and unless a 
church be budt Into whtch all may come, we will not stlr "56 Chnst as he IS presented 1n the 
umversal offer of the Gospel 1s sufficient as an obJeCt of faith, apart from havmg to say, "Th1s 
promise IS made to you, Frank, and to you, Jane" The prom1ses are general and mdefimre m 
Scnprure, Goodwm pomts out ("Come unto me, all ye ", "Chnst came mto the world to save 
stnners"," whosoever believes ",ere), so we should admH the sufficiency of a general 
prom1se 57 
Goodwm 1s J.lso J.ware of rhe dtsnncnon, often useful, between "ment" and "works " Many will 
say that ment has no place m rhe matter of JUsnfymg fauh, but that works are condmons 
However, Goodwm 1s resolutely opposed to such a confusiOn of the Law and the Gospel 
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It Js not the proud nonon of mem only , but of works too, must be exploded God loves 
not fa1th as a work, though It saves h1s children whom he loves, much less wdl he admit It to be 
considered m elecnon, wh1ch 1-s a purely pure act of h1mself Wlthm h1mself If a father should say, 
Marry my daughter, upon conditiOn that you marry her, I should thmk he at least speaks not so 
properly, for to marry her 1s to have the person herself, and not the condmon of havmg her And 
whereas the Scnpture says, 'Look unto me, all the ends of the earth, and be ye saved ' Looking 
(there) unto h1m Js not the condmon of bemg saved, but that whereby we are saved, and so 'he that 
believes hath eternal hfe' Marrymg a man's daughter (m the case mentioned) 1s nor a condmon, 
bur an essent1almgred1ent Into the consmunve nature of the thmg, and the means of enJoymg her 
person 58 
In the absence of the typical and more obvwus "works of nghteousness," human nature will even 
turn fa1th mto a work Faith, then, Js possessmg Chnst m all of h1s nghteousness, nor the condmon 
of the same, accordmg to Goodwm 59 One may accuse rhe d1vme of bemg a bit pedantic m 
makmg such fine dJstmcnons, certamly the Lutheran Gerhard, as Goodwm admits above, and other 
Lutheran and Reformed scholamcs60dJd nor cons1der It odd or madm1ssable ro call fanh a 
condmon Nevertheless, 1t IS monvated by a concern for upholdmg the obJecnvJty of the 
believer's hope and the fear that making faith a condmon m1ght lead to making 1t a work Even m 
rhe Old Testament, "that phrase, 'they found grace,' doth not 1mport a grace mherent or 
discovered m them, bur a grace from God without them, or dwellmg m God's heart towards 
rhem, and commg from Without upon them, not m them "61 As long as Goodwm affirms the 
necesmy of exerc1s1ng savmg faith before one can be declared nghteous, he 1s affirmmg the same 
rhmg as Gerhard and rhe Reformed scholamcs as well, although he Js more reticent than they to 
employ the term of condmon Therefore, JUsnficanon IS a declaration rhar we are nghteous whde 
we are snll smners, szmulzustus et peccator, rhe phrase Goodwm borrows from Luther qu1te often 
throughout the treanse Jumficanon 1s defined clearly as follows 
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It IS bur callmg us from what we are not, yea, from the contrary, to be nghteous m his 
nghteousness, by the power and domm10n of him that IS Jehovah, the fountain of bemg, who says to 
an ungodly person, 'Thou art nghteous,' and In saymg It makes him such Rom v 19, 'By the 
obedience of one man many shall be made (or constituted) nghteous ' This IS the matter of the 
greatest realny, and hath the firmest bemg m It, and yet IS but an act external upon us, the soul m 
Itself hath no bemg as to this nghteousness, for God JUStlfies It as ungodly, 1t hath no such bemg, 
but God gives lt, and gives It by an act that IS external to us, answenng to that forensical act of 
pronouncmg a man mnocent at the bar The second sort of bemgs or blessmgs of grace are such as 
do Impress somethmg upon us 62 
Th1s IS the category for new heart, new creatures, and new obedience, but not of JUsnficanon 63 
And this IS why the disuncnon between Law (the covenant ofworks) and Gospel (the covenant of 
grace) IS so Important for the Puntans hke Goodwm But we must not forget that m his officially 
accepted Catechism of 1563, the Conformist Alexander Nowell declared that true faith embraces 
the promises made concernmg the mercy of the Father, and the forgiveness of sms to the fanhful 
through Jesus Chnst, which promises are properly called the gospel, which faith whosoever have, 
they do not only fear God as the most mighty Lord of all, and the most nghteous Judge , but 
also they love him as their most bounnful and merciful Father, whom as they travallm all thmgs 
to please With godly endeavours and works, which are called the fruits of fauh, so have they a 
good and sure hope of obtammg pardon through Chnst, when, as men, they swerve from his wtll 
For they know that Chnst (whom they trust upon), appeasmg the wrath of his Father, their sms shall 
never be Imputed any more unto them, than If the same had never been commuted 64 
fustzficatzon 'Remzsszo' or 'Iusnna'l 
R T Kendall and Alan Chfford argue that Calvm held only to remzsszo and not to an acnve 
obedience Imputed 65 The nonon of Chnst "mermng" salvanon would be repugnant to Calvm, 
accordmg to the disconnnuity thesis 66 In fact, JUsnficanon IS synonymous wnh remisswn and 
pardon 67 Nevertheless, Calvm expressly states, "Jusnficanon consists m the forgiveness of sms 
and rhe 1mpuranon of the nghteousness of Chnst"68 and wrote concermng our fulfillment of the 
law m Romans 8 3-4, "The only fulfillment he alludes to IS that which we obtam through 
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tmputanon To declare that by htm alone we are accounted nghreous, what else 1s rhts bur to 
lodge our nghreousness rn Chnsr's obedtence, because rhe obedtence of Chnsr 1s reckoned ro us as 
tf tt were our own ~"69] How then do we understand the statements quoted by Kendall and 
Cltfford, where Calvrn mststs that JUsnficauon "ts remissiOn, and norhrng more"~70 Srnce 
Augusnne, JUStification meant both rem1ss10n and rnfus10n, along wtth the graces and habm 71 
When Calvm ms1srs that JUStlficanon IS "only the rem1ss10n of sms," he Is not excludrng 
tmputanon of Chnst's nghteousness, which he argues so thoroughly and extensively elsewhere 72 
Rather, he IS excludrng the rnfus10n of habits or graces In other words, It IS nor remzsszo m 
opposmon to those who would add zustztza, but rn opposmon to those who would add znfimo 
Once more, some of the wnters wtthrn this school are so Interested rn forcrng Calvrn to debate the 
Calvmtsts that they will not allow Calvrn to argue wnh hts own real opponents Contrary to rhe 
dtsconrmuny thesis, the behef that JUstification mcludes not only remzsszo but also a posmve 
tmputanon of the acuve obedtence of Chnst was not rnvented at Westminster Alexander Nowell 
adds to hts explanation above the followmg 
And though themselves have not sausfied the law, and thetr dury towards God and men, yet 
belteve they that Chnst, wnh hts most full observmg of the law, hath abundantly satisfied God for 
them, and are persuaded that by this hts nghteousness and observmg of the law of God, themselves 
are accounted In the number and state of the nghteous and that they are beloved of God even as tf 
themselves had fulfilled the law And thts IS the jusuficanon whtch the holy scnptures do declare 
that we obtain by fatth 73 
In fact, m Chnst's death we have remzmo, but m hts resurrection, zustus- "For thereof cometh to 
us nghteousness, whtch before we lacked "74 Ussher offers a dear definmon of thts tmputanon of 
Chnst's active obedience 
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Hee drd that whrch we were not able to doe, and absolutely fulfiUed the whole law of God for 
us Why was rt necessary that Chnst should as weU fulfiU the Law, as suffer for us~ Because as by 
hrs suffermgs hee cooke away our unngheousnesse, and freed us from the punrshment due to us for 
our smnes, so by performrng for us absolute Obedrence to the whole Law of God, hee hath memed 
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our nghteousnesse 
Justrfication rs "by the nghteousnesse of our Savrour Chnst rmputed unto us " Further, "the 
onely matter of our JOY and rnumph both rn Irfe and death, must be the Imputation of Chnst's 
nghreousnesse "76 One can even safely conclude of Cranmer's generation, with D B Knox, "Both 
rhe Brshop's Book and theArchb1shop's wrmngs reflect those theological tenets wh1ch were later to 
be known as Calvrn1snc ..77 Knox argues that Tyndale's 1528 sermon on the "Parable of the 
Wrcked Mammon" was the first treatment of JUStificanon sola fide Imputation means that God 
"forgrveth us, and reckoneth us for full nghteous "78 Goodwm, therefore, IS rn the company of 
Calvm and the entire subsequent Reformed tradmon when he rnsrsts on JUstification as the 
rmpuranon of the acnve obedrence of Chnst 79 
In summary of Goodwm's v1ew of faith's obJeCt, then, God's mercrful nature and wrll, m1nted 
mro promrses rn the form of a covenant of grace, with Chnst the med1ator and JUsnficanon as the 
chref benefits, form the concentric crrdes whrch are more than sufficrent to anchor the drrect act of 
farrh Of all drvrne attributes, hrs mercy rs the most appropnate to JUsnfymg farth as an obJect, 
bur rhe seeker requrres some sort of confidence not only rn God's mercy and goodness en esse; he 
or she needs some confidence that God has a merciful and savrng wrll toward srnners and thrs leads 
finally ro Chnst and the promrses of the covenant of Chnst, with the promise of JUsnficanon, as 
the obJect at whrch farth rs to arm 
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The dangers of makmg anythmg, mcludmg faith melf, much less Its effects, a ground or obJeCt 
of JUStifymg faith are clearly addressed and everythmg IS cleared away from the conrrollmg 
mterest of Goodwm's work Chnst set forth 
Part Two The Acts of Faith 
As we discovered m the previOus chapter, Goodwm would rather descnbe faith m Its actions 
chan define faith m ItS essence Here, we gam a better Insight mto Goodwm's notion of faith, as It 
IS particularly related to JUstification, first accordmg to Its obJeCt and now accordmg to Its acts 
General Fazth vs Speczal Fazth 
We have seen that Goodwm understands faith pnmanly as "a spmrual sight and knowledge of 
Chnst ,go In this there IS "the greatest certamty" of the "all-sufficiency of the nghteousness m 
Chnst "81 Faith alone, excludmg even repentance, Is the mstrument of JUStification and one IS 
Impressed with the emphasis one finds m Goodwm, not only m volume eight, but throughout his 
works, 
That nothmg but faith m man Is that pnnciple which God hath ordamed to receive this 
blessmg, and faith only, and faith without works There are the obJects of this faith, both Jesus as 
rhe matter of JUStification (which I have at large discoursed of m those treatises long smce 
pubhshed to the world) 82 
It 1s "a JUStification total at once, and eternal for ever "83 
Next, Goodwm diStmgUishes between special and general faith It Is always good to have 
fa1rh, so the general wisdom goes It Is good to believe m God and m that which Is true and nght 
Bur this ts no more than general faith, the divme suggests Even devils have general faith 84 It IS 
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not merely In thetr refusal to add fiducza to their notztza and assensus, but thetr refusal to make 
Chnst as the smner's JUStificatiOn the spectal obJeCt of "special faith" 
Take It m rhe general notion of assent, what prudence IS to all virtues, that fanh IS to all 
graces, It 1s 'wtsdom to salvation ' Bur yet there IS In It a special faith, wnhout which all the 
knowledge J. man hath, vea, all the knowledge that IS unto salvation, would not be unto salvation, 
were 1r nor for rh1s as ro belteve a God, and all the arrnbures of God, all the promrses, and all 
the threatenmgs, or wh.usoever else IS contamed In the book of God, whtch bemg taken by fatth 
mro the soul .md heart of a beltever, makes htm wtse unto salvation, rhts, I say, Is properly called 
general faith 8 5 
Even rrust for genenl care IS not pamcular to JUStifying fanh Just as the obJeCt of JUStifymg 
fanh must move bevond J.ssent to the Creed, so rhe act of fanh must particularly dtrected to a 
specific dtvme J.Ct!VltV--thar of savmg smners One may trust God to provtde "datly bread," and 
yet not be Justified 
I rely upon God for all spmtual thmgs else bestdes salvanon and JUStification, I rely upon 
htm for hts Spmt, I go out unto Chnsr for holmess, and strength agamst sm, and for dury, I rely on 
htm, and trust on htm, and come unto htm for temporal rhmgs, I trust htm for to sanctify me, m a 
word, all the promtses of good rhmgs are the obJeCt of that act of trust on God The ltke may be 
sa1d of assurance I may have assurance from God of other thmgs as well as of my JUStification, so 
as spectal faith, whereby we are saved or JUstified, whtch the apostle here speaks of, IS not so 
called, because It hath a peculiar act appropnared to It Look over all the Scnptures, and all the 
dlVlne and spmtual truths m them, the belief of those thmgs Is nor spectal faith, though they may 
sanwfy the heart, rho ugh the heart may be answerably affected thereto, nlltr come to fanh m Jesus 
Chnst, or to trust m the spectal mercy and grace m God for pardon and JUstification I wtll nor 
srand much to shew you, as I mtght do, that what m the Old Testament Is called trustmg 111 the 
mercy of God, and believmg on the mercy of God, that 111 the Newts called beltev111g on 
Chnst 86 
Therefore, spectal faith looks not to trust Itself, nor even to God generally, as trustworthy, but 
seeks our Chnst and hts nghreousness tmputed The believer mdeed goes often to God as Creator, 
Provtder, Lord and Preserver, hop111g not only for pardon but for good provtdence and temporal 
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welfare However, spectal fauh--that 1s, savmg fauh, comes to God only m h1s office as "Jusnfier 
of rhe ungodly" 
To come to Jesus Chnst for anyrhmg else than for salvauon, and for JUsuficauon, 1s not a 
spectal fauh, and then, thtrdly, there 1s a special concomuant, or that wh1ch doth accompany It, a 
spwal effect, or calllt what you will, and that 1s, that we are JUStlfied, though not by the act of 
behevmg, yet upon believmg, wh1ch IS evtdent by this, for how else d1d they believe 'that they 
m1ghr be JUStlfied' 1 Oh, but this 1s a special one, not only a sovereign one above all the rest, but It 
IS rhe only spectal remedy, for fauh only as lt 1s pttched upon the nghteousness of Chnst, and the 
free grace of God m htm, so 1t only JUsufieth Paptsts say that the arucle of faith that God 
created rhe world rs also an obJect of JUStlfymg fauh, but not so JUstlfymg farth has God m 
Chnsr as the JUstifier as JUStrfymg 87 
General fauh IS necessary, but It rs not JUStlfymg One must believe m the tnune God, and yet 
this IS nor, properly speakmg, JUsnfymg fauh "Now, although we are not saved by belrevmg that 
Jesus Chnst rs God, but by belrevmg m hrs nghteousness, and on h1s sansfacnon and obedtence, as 
the scnprure expresseth lt, yet, notwrthstandmg, we cannot savmgly belreve the one rf we deny the 
other "88 So, for Goodwm, "Chnst and htm crucified" or "Chnst set forth" rs the central monf 
To be sure, 
rhe fauh that JUstifies us rs sard to do a world of explores for us besrdes JUsnfymg But 
yet It doth not JUStlfy us as domg any of those rhmgs, as Chnst he doth not save us as hers a head of 
all pnncrpalmes and powers, or as all thmgs were created m him and by him, but he saves us as 
dymg upon the cross 89 
Hence, as Chnst crucrfied for sms and raised for the smner's JUsnficanon rs the sole obJect of 
1ust1fymg farth, thrs belrevmg upon Chnst, apart from all else, mcludmg repentance, rs the sole 
msrrument of the belrever's JUStlficauon Goodwm emphasrzes thrs m commennng upon Romans 
322, where rhe apostle "confesseth not hrmself to have sa1d, on them that believe, but more 
emphancally also adds, by faith, so as thls nghteousness 1s not only sa1d to be on them that 
bel1eve, for 1t 1s on them that repent too, but lt 1s also expressed that 1t 1s by behevmg "90 But 
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here agam, Goodwm Is not departmg from the Puntan tradmon, but upholdmg the common 
reachmg Perkms wrote, m answenng the Roman charge that JUstification required love as well as 
faith as a condmon, 
The property of true faith IS to apprehend and receive somethmg unto melf and love that 
goes always With fauh as a fruit and unseparable compamon thereof IS of another nature For It 
dorh nor receive m, bur as It were give out Itself m all the dunes of the first and second table 
rowards God and man And this thmg fanh by Itself cannot do The hand hath a property to reach 
our melf to lay hold of anythmg and to receive a gift, but the hand hath no property to cut a piece 
of wood of melf, Without saw or kmfe or some like mstrument and yet by help of them 1t can 
wher dlVlde or cut Even so It Is the nature of faith to go out of Itself and to receive Chnst mto 
rhe heart 9l 
Furthermore, "as Moses lifted up the serpent m the wilderness, so must the son of man be lifted 
up" "Even so m the cure of our souls, when we are stung to death by sm, there Is nothmg reqUired 
wtrhm us for our recovery, but only that we cast up and fix the eye of our fauh on Chnst and his 
nghreousness "92 And not even repentance can serve as a condmon alongside fatth, accordmg to 
Perkins "Indeed love, hope, the fear of God and repentance have theu several uses m men, bur none 
serve for this end to apprehend Chnst and his mems, none of them all have this recetvmg property 
and rherefore there 1s nothmg m man that JUStlfieth as a cause but fatth alone ,93 When such 
passages are so amply furnished m the wntmgs of rhe pnncipal Puntan dtvmes, over a significant 
span of nme, It IS particularly difficult to conceive of how the representatives of the dtsconrmutty 
rhesis can present Puntamsm as a shtft from a mere reception to moral activism and rampant 
volunransm Jusnfymg faith, accordmg to Perkms, like Owen and Goodwm, and every other 
maJor Calvmistic divme of the penod, IS "apprehendmg Chnst," "receivmg Chnst," "looking to 
Chnsr," and nothmg else can do thts but fauh, smce none of the other graces IS srncdy a "recetvmg 
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property" Perkms go so far as to declare " that a smner m hts JUstificatiOn Is merely passive, that 
ts domg nothmg on hts part whereby God should accept htm to hfe everlastmg ,94 
And yet, It ts even posstble to turn thts faith m Chnst crucified mto a method of works-
nghreousness and Goodwm seems obsessed wuh any such naturalmclmation of the human wtll 
makmg Its way mto the believer's faith For mstance, "papists and many carnal protestants" 
medtrare on the horror of the passion Itself to move the heart, 
wtrh an admmng of hts noble and heroic love herem, and tf they can but get theu hearts rhus 
affected, they judge and account thts to be grace, whenas 1t Is no more than what the hke tragtcal 
story of some great and noble personage, full of hermcal vmues and mgenuuy, yet mhumanely and 
ungratefully used 9 5 
Such ts "far from fanh," bur mere "fancy "96 Such "hvely representations of the story of Chnst's 
passiOn unto the stght of fancy, do exceedmgly provoke men to such devotional meditations and 
affecnons, but they work a bare htstoncal fatth only, a htstoncal remembrance, and an histoncal 
love, as I mav so call them "97 Therefore, Goodwm summanzes, "The first direction IS thts, that 
mseeking forgiveness or JUsnficanon m the promises, as Chnst ts to be pnncipally m the eye of 
vour fatth, so 1t must be Chnst as crucified, Chnst as dymg, as here he IS made "98 As we are 
saved by "Chnst above all, so Chnst as cructfied above all m Chnst And as sm IS the strength of 
the law, and of the threatemngs thereof, so Chnsr's satisfaction IS the strength of all the promises m 
the gospel" The sorenc meamng, not JUSt the fact of his suffenngs, 1s the object of the believer's 
fatth 99 
Fatth As Instrument, Not Ob;ect or Baszs 
Goodwm was very much aware of and mvolved wuh John Owen's controversies wuh Armm1ans, 
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not only m Holland, but among the English Puntans themselves men such as John Goodwm and 
Richard Baxter, and a number of other well-placed Punran divmes 100 Therefore, this was not 
merely an extramural affair, but very much a controversy wuhm the camp This Is why Goodwm 
goes to such pams to define JUStlficanon not only as remission, but as Imputanon 10 1 
The threat of Armmiamsm Is also why Goodwm Is so concerned to get the pomt across that 
people are saved per, not propter, fidez "My brethren," Goodwm declares, "we are not made 
nghteous by the act of behevmg, no, we are constituted and made nghteous by that obedience of 
Chnst on which we believe "1 02 Even fanh, If not m directed toward God's special act of 
JUStlfymg smners through the nghteousness of Chnst, cannot save The special obJect of faith IS not 
God en se, but Is God m Chnst JUStlfymg The papists 
do find fault With Calvm, and blame hlm and others of our protestant wnters, for saymg 
that the schoolmen erred m makmg God (simply considered) the obJect of faith, and for saymg 
that God m Chnst, God as JUStlfymg, God as rewardmg and pardonmg sm, as he IS thus, IS the 
special obJect of fauh," but "faith cannot see God as m himself, none can see God and hve, that Is 
appormed mdeed for vision m the world to come 103 
In fact, knowmg God as he Is, apart fromChnst, "will dnve a smner off from God," as Adam 
and Cam, "because all that they know and apprehend of God hath no special promise of mercy to 
them as smners from that God "104 Armmians assume that human nature Is erther not so severely 
dommated by sm or that It has been so sufficiently healed by the umversal work of Chnst and the 
Holy Spmt that, hke the "papists," they mistakenly belreve that a natural man or woman can even 
desrre to be reconciled to God as a fnend and father unnl he reveals himself as the one who 
JUstifies the wrcked 
Go, take a man that IS ungodly, and how wrll this man ever come to believe m God, unless 
under thrs nonon, that he Is one that JUsnfies the ungodly' It IS not behevmg that God IS true, or 
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holy, or JUSt, simply considered 10 himself, 1f a man beheve these never so strongly, that will 
JUsnfy him not, bur to beheve on God under this notion, that he Is a JUstifier of the ungodly, this IS 
a man's faith which IS accounted to him for nghreousness Now go, rake a s10ner, he would never 
have any boldness, never have any confidence, so much as to come to God, he would have no heart 
to do It, he would be dnven off from him, If he did not first look on God as 10 Chnsr 105 
Prov1d10g a precedent for such views, Wilham Perk10s himself argued, aga10sr Rome, "Bur we 
hold that the faith whtch JUStified 1s a particular fa1th whereby we apply to ourselves the promises 
of nghteousness and !tfe everlamng by Chnsr," and not merely "a general or carhohc faith" 10 
amcles of rehg10n 106 So much for the Punrans as speculative rationahsts who deduced 
everythmg from the be10g of God Goodw10 demonstrates that, at the heart of h1s ennre federal 
system, IS "Chnsr set forth" as JUStifier of the wtcked, It IS even the centerpiece of evangehsm, 
accordmg to his own descnption No other revelation w11l speak about God to a s10ner without 
dnvmg the s10ner 10to deeper hid10g as he or she hears God's steps 10 the cool of rhe day Not 
only IS JUstlficanon necessary, therefore, 10 order to reconcile us to God, but 10 order to reconctle 
God to us Otherwise, 
If we consider ourselves under the first covenant [s10ce all of the unconverted are under the 
covenant of works or nature], all the attnbutes of God come 10 upon us wtth terror And therefore, 
let poptsh spmts say what they will, yet mll unto us as s10ners 1t 1s God as gracious, God as 
JUStlfymg, n IS God as 10 Chnst revealed, wh1ch 1s the proper and special obJeCt of Jusnfy10g fanh 
(emphasis added) 107 
Some wt!l10deed adm1t that God 10 generalis not the obJeCt of JUStify10g fauh, lt IS 
necessary, but not sufficient 108 Many w11l even recogmze that 1t IS to God as he has revealed 
htmself 10 the person and work of Chnst that one must look 10 order to be JUstified And yet, 
Goodwm says that even this does not go far enough To be sure, Chnst 1s not only our JUStifier, but 
our sancnfier also, and yet the s10ner comes to Chnst 
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for Jusnficanon first, and sancnficanon afterwards And why~ Because the power of sm IS 
not first m h1s eye, but the guilt of sm, therefore answerably JUstlficanon (take him as he Is a 
smner), and God as JUsnfymg, and Chnst as JUsnfymg, must needs be m his eye first 109 
Only this k1nd of faith can pacify the heart, "faHh only as pitched upon these obJects nakedly, 
and barely, and Singly, wdl qu1et the heart, and bnng peace wlth God, nothmg else will do 1t" 
(emph.1s1s .ldded) 110 These comments merely serve to reiterate the concern of at least some 
Punrans ro expl.1m l usnfymg fa1th as a matter of simply lookmg to Chnst for nghteousness 
"nakedly, barely, and smgly," apart from repentance, apart from eyemg Chnst as sancnfier, apart 
from strenuous preparatiOn and energenc acnv1sm Goodwm even msJsts upon JUstification as the 
thought that the bel1ever must have when approachmg God for daily needs So often, people will 
come ro God .1s 1f he had promised them some temporal good that he now had to recompense 
Bm 
the soul can lay hold upon no promise that God hath made (lt cannot only neither come to 
h1m, nor treat with him, but can lay hold upon no promise else), nelther by way of assurance, nor by 
way of recumbency Take this for a rule, that your way when you would deal With God for any 
temporal promise, Jt 1s to renew your fa1th for your jusnficanon and salvanon l11 
If mdeed Goodwm does possess a "central dogma," 1t IS undoubtedly this doctnne that IS 
uppermost m his mmd and about which he IS the most anxious to make everyrhmg else a 
subservient relanon m this matter of exerc1smg savmg faith Federalism 1s a structure or system, 
not a central dogma, It merely provides for the crystal clanry on 1mputanon and the two Adams 
that one finds m Goodwm and the work with wh1ch he was mvolved (namely, the Westmmster 
Confesswn and Catechisms and the Savoy Oeclaranon and Catechisms) proves that he was not a 
lone ranger In this field No clearer statement about the obJeCt and acts of JUsnfymg faith can be 
found than the followmg from Goodwm 
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To beheve on Chnsr or upon God, under any other notion, though u may make a man holy, 
yet Jt wdl nor JUStify a man This necessanly and clearly follows, if {I say), by God as JUSUfymg 
us (our of ourselves) and by his grace, and by Chnsr's nghteousness {which 1s out of ourselves m 
h1m), and by fanh, not as a qualuy or act, but only as apprehendmg these, if m this sense we are 
only sa1d to be JUstified byfanh, then Jt 1s evident that faith by apprehendmg these, and by no 
other act, 1s sa1d to J ust1fy 112 
Although, as we have seen, Goodwm v1ews faith as active and as an act of the will, he 1s far from 
the cancarure of R T Kendall 113 This Westmmster divme msists on the d1stmcnon between 
JUStlficanon and sancnficanon and admitS no other v1ew of JUsnfymg fanh than the smner 
"throwmg himself upon Chnst "114 Goodwm pomts out that for Rome fauh iS an mherenr quality 
that JUStifies, and this 1s embraced by "others," presumably wuh Armmians on his mmd, "who 
hold that fa1rh Jusnfies as an act" 
If a man were JUStified upon any other act of believmg of any d1Vlne truth, though believed 
never so spmrually and truly, and not on this special act of bel1evmg on Chnst, and on God as 
JUStlfymg, he were plamly and clearly JUsttfl.ed by sancnficanon If therefore a man were 
Jusnfied by any other fanh than by fanh throwmg himself upon Chnst for JUsnficanon, he should 
be JUStified by sancnficanon 115 
This faith iS not a direct act that we exercise only once, and then move on to trustmg m Chnst 
upon another ground after we become believers Very often, after conversiOn, people w1ll suppose 
that now they can move beyond eyemg Chnst for rhe1r JUStlficanon, smce they d1d that at 
converston Bur now, accordmg to Goodwm, they must go to him for other thmgs Goodwm 1s 
Jgreed that they must look to Chnst for other thmgs--as sancnfier, as fnend, as Lord and Kmg, bur 
when Jusnf}rmg fa1th 1s considered, the bel1ever must be ever vigilant m allowmg no entry to any 
other obJect than Chnst as the JUStifier of the ungodly, wh1ch speaks of the bel1ever who 1s growmg 
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m godlmess as well as the mosr recent convert 116 Iromcally, Goodwm says, tf one wants even to 
grow m sancnficanon, 1t ts not to Chnsr as Sancnfier where one will find hts or her fauh and 
chanty 1mproved, bur as one looks upon Chnst as Jusrtfier 
You cannot beheve on God for temporal rhmgs, no, nor for spmrual thmgs, not for 
sancnficatton and makmg of you holy, furrher than your fatth recetveth mcreases, and arramerh ro 
more degrees m rh1s thmg, thar tt IS more and more exercised upon Jesus Chnsr and upon God as 
JUStlfytng But you will say, Alas, I beheved rhar long ago, I am already assured rhar God dorh 
JUstify me, and shall I now go and ltve upon thar fauh, as the great fauh by whtch I musr espectally 
ltve~ Yes, cerramly, for Abraham d1d so Consider 1t now as a rrurh of very great moment, and 
wh1ch confuteth many errors rhar run abroad m rhe world, nor only m rhe hearts of poptsh dtvmes, 
but protestants also 117 
Concluszon 
Ir 1s qulte clear from such passages rhar Goodwm ts a htgh Calvmtsr wtrhm a Punran movement 
that, by the mtd-century, was a dtverse collecnon of htgh Calvmtsrs, moderate Calvmtsrs and 
oumght Armmtans R T Kendall, Charles Bell, Bast! Hall, Alan Clifford, and others seems to 
want to "ktll two btrds wtth one stone" rhar ts, to dtvorce Calvm from later Calvtmsm because 
they themselves do nor find the features m Calvm' s own thmkmg, made clearer by the refinement 
of systemanc development, atrracnve and appealmg On one hand, these proponents argue, there ts 
the "expenmenral predesnnanamsm," occas10ned by an mnovanve doctnne of a hmtted 
atonement whtch requtred a federal scheme On the other hand, there ts rhe mrroducnon of 
scholamc "sophtstry" rhat once agam shrouded the Scnptures m the very obscumy from whtch 
Calvm had earlter hberated rhem In thts way, moderate Calvtmsts are allowed to take Calvm 
and leave the later development of Calvm's tdeas behmd, It ts, after all, not they (the htstoncal 
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theologians who rake this rhesrs) who are unfaithful to the rradmon, bur the rradmon Itself that Is 
unfaithful to Its architect 
By now, however, we are already seerng that, at the very least, this thesis Is reductwnrstic It 
does not account for the view of faith and JUstification that we find m Goodwm and others withm 
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marnsrream Puntanrsm At the very least, the thesis should recognrze the diversity even among 
English Punrans who were rnvolved with the Westmrnster Assembly If Goodwrn does not fit the 
cancarures, and, as we hope to have demonstrated thus far, he IS representative of a broad consensus 
among the divrnes on these pornts, the discontinuity thesis requires signrficant revision This IS not 
to say that there IS perfect accord at every pornt between Calvrn and his successors, but It IS to say 
that whatever differences there are, they do not lead to a new understandmg of the obJeCt and acts 
of JUStlfyrng faith 119 
For Goodwrn, and those who shared his views, faith was not dorng or givrng, but simply 
receivrng that which had been done and given Nevertheless, It was a receivmg m which the 
belrever was acnve, not passive It was he, and not God, who was believrng, 120 and yet that fauh 
melf possessed no rnherent salvific value, It merely apprehended Chnst Justification was the 
rmpuranon of Chnst's nghreousness, apart from any rnherent nghteousness m terms of mentor 
works, chanty or even a goodness m fanh melf Goodwrn, as we have observed, IS m wholehearted 
agreement With the InSistence of the Westmmster Confession rn excludrng the habttus from berng 
any ground or rnstrumental cause of JUStifyrng faith 121 Justifyrng faith does not look to God as he 
rs en esse, through dark philosophical or speculative wandenngs, but as he IS revealed m parncular 
promrses rn the Word of the Gospel that set Chnst forth as the one who JUStifies the ungodly 
Notes to Chapter F1ve 
Goodwrn represents the tendency Withm federalism to emphasize the obJective (Jusnfication) 
and uncondmonal (absolute) side of the covenant, especially agamst other covenant theologians 
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118 Perkins, Reformed Catholzk, m Works, Breward edmon, op czt, p 526 He dJstmgUishes 
the Protestant, Puntan v1ew from the Roman v1ew as (l)rem1sswn and 1mputat10n, on the bas1s of 
Chnst's ment and nghteousness, {2) "That a man 1s JUstified by faith alone," and by "no other 
grace," smce that 1s the only mstrument that "lays hold of Chnst h1s nghteousness and appheth the 
same unto h1mself" The mam d1fference With Rome 1s determmed by the answer to this question 
"What 1s the very thmg that causeth a man to stand nghteous before God and to be accepted to hfe 
everlasnng~ We answer, nothmg but the nghteousness of Chnst, wh1ch cons1steth partly m h1s 
suffenngs and partly m h1s active obedience m fulfillmg the ngour of the law The very pomt of 
difference IS this We hold that the satisfaction made by Chnst m h1s death and obedience to the 
law IS imputed to us and becomes our nghteousness The thmg [accordmg to Rome, however] that 
maketh us nghteous before God 1s rem1ss10n of sms and the habit of mward nghteousness or 
chancy wuh the fruitS thereof" We grant, says Perkins, the truth of sanctification, "yet we deny lt 
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were no more pomts of d1fference betwen us this alone were sufficient to keep us from unmng our 
rehgwns, for hereby the Church of Rome doth raze the very foundation Therefore, nothmg can 
procure unto us an absolution and repentance to hfe everlasting, but Chnst's imputed 
nghteousness," wh1ch, Perkms ms1sts, 1s "no mherent nghteousness , not by mfuswn, but by 
tmputanon "(pp 528-31) 
119 The departure of later Puntans and, noticeably Goodwm, from contmental and early Puntan 
vtew of assurance as belongmg to faith's essence at least semmally, 1s Important, but lt does not 
affect one's v1ew of the obJect and acts of JUstlfymg faith It 1s, rather, concerned With the essence 
of the same The 1mpact of this distinct emphasis w1ll be discussed m Chapters 7-10 
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tmpunng fauh Itself, the act of behevmg, or any other evangelical obedience to them, as theu 
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and remng on h1m and hts nghteousness by faith, whtch faith they have not of themselves 1t IS the 
gtft of God" Further, fauh 1s "the alone mstrument of JUstification" (WCF, Ch 11, Sections 1-2) 
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Chapter S1x 
Conversion Vtewed From the Dtvme Perspective 
The psychology of Puntan spmtualuy has been well-documented and analyzed 1 As C L 
Cohen demonstrates, "Chnsnan Expenence" takes on a new stgmficance m Puntamsm, placmg the 
mner workmgs of the soul m open vtew 2 Spmrual dtanes document the movements of that mner 
world wnh the descnpnve ngor of a JOUrnalist 
Ir 1s nor rhar the expenence of grace was not Important to the reformers themselves Luther's 
renowned declaranon that no man can be a theologian unless he has expenenced damnanon 1s 
marched by Calvm's mststence at the begmmng of Book Three of the Instztutes that the ob1ecnve 
work of Chnsr would avatl nothmg unless 1t were sub1ecnvely applied and recetved 3 Thus, m 
Calvm's pneumatology, rhe unzo mystzca becomes central But what 1s nonceably absent from the 
reformer 1s the Puntan emphasis on the extstennal awareness and analysts of thts expenence of 
grace Th1s mtght be explamed stmply by hts mststence on assurance as essennal to fanh After 
all, 1f for Calvm fatth ts "a firm and cerram knowledge of God's benevolence toward us,"4 there 1s 
hrrle need for any emphasis on the reflex act--that ts, the assurance that one 1s behevmg It would 
seem rhat the Puntan dtsnncnon between fides and fides rejlexa(t e , assurance) IS largely 
responsible for the hetghtened psychologtcal and subJecnve awareness of one's converswn to 
Chnsr The Genevan reformer 1s suspiciOus of mtrospecuon and warns agamsr spendmg too much 
ume conremplanng one's own spmtual estate 5 
But does this represent a fundamental rheologtcal dtsconnnutty~ Perhaps, once agam, thts 
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contrast may be better understood m VIew of the different contexts For the reformers, 
mtrospecnon led to doubt rather than to fauh and there seemed to be no end to the speculation 
about one's state Without an anchor m the steadfast decree and declaration of God Although 
overstated, Cohen's observation offers substanual msight If, as Calvm allowed, the reprobate 
may possess temporary fanh, 6 how can one be assured that the fauh he or she exercises IS not of thts 
sort> While one may discern a marked Introspecuve emphasis m the Puntans that ts lackmg m 
Calvm, was this due to a dogmauc shift, or was It an attempt to thmk through the very subject 
raised by Calvm m the first place> How does one encourage a late medieval Roman Catholic 
layperson to look to Chnst m savmg fauh, as the reformers were concerned to do> How does one 
encourage an early modern English Protestant layperson to discern whether he or she possesses that 
savmg fanh, as was the mterest of the Punrans' Those are two very dtfferent questions and 
audtences, and that bnngs us to our consideration of the Puntan doctnne of conversiOn--the 
apphcanon of redempnon, and us relationship to assurance 
So far, we have exammed Goodwm's treatment of faith's essence, object, and acts But what 
are the d!Vlne operations behmd faith and repentance' What ts the relationship of fauh to 
repentance, and Is union with Chnst the cause or the effect of fatth' These and similar questions 
concern Goodwm, as they concerned his predecessors and contemporanes, and we shall consider 
those matters here The emphasis on union wuh Chnst not only offers one an opportunity to view 
the whole landscape of redempnon, from the divme pomt of VIeW as well as from the human side, 
tt ts an emphasis motivated by a concern for the nsmg nde of Pelagianism As Dewey Wallace 
observes, "For Owen and the high Calvinists, the purpose of emphasizmg the umon of the believer 
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with Christ was to evidence the weakness and unspiritualiry of that moralistic religiosity they saw 
rapidly gaining ground and which was in effect a denial of God's grace." 7 It is that same 
condition described by Patrick Collinson and his collection of Puritan rc:prc:sc:ntativc:s who decry 
the "popular Pelagianism" of the average seventeenth-century Englishman. 8 
The Nature ofRegeneration 
From the divine side, according to Goodwin, the cause of the believer's accc:p~ancc: of Christ 
is the union that is made by the Holy Spirit directly. 9 First of all, Goodwin insists, regeneration 
is not an ontological change.1 0 Rather, it is a quickening of the soul and the refashioning of the 
heart, from opposition to God to seeing him as a loving and merciful Father. The main idea in 
Goodwin's concept of regeneration is "the eminent mercy of God." 11 After all, it is not 
something that happens because ofsomething inherent in human beings, nor because of something 
they have done, bur is purely dependent on an act of divine mc:rey and compassion. There is no 
motive in God for one's regeneration but his own divine goodness and mercy, neither propter 
opera, nor secundum opera.12 In other words, "We cannot beget ourselves," Goodwin says. "We 
contribute nothing, but are merely passive. Therefore, an infant is as capable of all the essentials of 
regeneration as a man grown up; and therefore of baptism." 13 This is an important remark, and 
we shall consider it under the discussion of the church and sacraments, but Goodwin is not 
unrepresentative at this point. While Nicholas Tyacke sharply contrasts a high view of sacramental 
grace with a high view of predestinating grace, here we sec: that one does not necessarily 'cancel out 
the other.14 
According to Goodwin, in justification, God says, "I shall no longer condemn you"; in 
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regeneration, "Sm shall not reign," which Goodwm takes "as a promise, as well as a command" 15 
It 1s the divtne tndicative that determmes that stn shall no longer matntatn ItS despotic rule, and 
only secondanly an Imperative that the regenerate beltever ts to recogmze and allow to define his 
or her Idenmy and action Nevertheless, this change Is not somerhmg rhar can be reduced to a 
pattern or formula 
In a thousand of these varmes doth he deal w1th souls, and playerh wuh us tn his wootngs, 
chat hts ways should be past findmg out And If all the stones of souls converted tn this as well as 
mthe pnmmve times were wnrren, you would admire Chnsr for norhmg more than his art of 
love, and the vanery oflus artifices tn woomg, and his mamfold wisdom tn conrnvmg mercies tn 
conversiOns 16 
Goodwm IS convmced that there can be no question bur that regeneration IS rhe sovereign work 
of God m his ommporenr mercy Some were content to see v!Slble signs of change tn a person's 
behaviOr Surely that was evidence of regeneration "Some wtll say, I am no adulterer, no 
drunkard, no unJUSt person, but sober, chaste, etc, and IS not this a work of God's power In me, and 
ofhts grace, bemg more than tn nature~" Yes, It IS more, but 1t may well be"restrammg grace," not 
savmg grace, "keepmg a dead body from stmkmg" "For though It be a work of the Spmt, yet It 
doth nor follow It IS savmg grace " Fear of hell, for mstance, motivates 17 
Bur we are remmded once more that the motivation for these remarks IS not to cause the 
beltever to doubt or to encourage legalistic Introspection, rather, 1t Is calculated to subvert 
morahsm When men and women conclude that because they are nor notonous rebels agamsr God 
rhey must necessanly be regenerate, they are trusting tn external performances of which the 
unregenerate are capable Civil virtue IS not necessanly evidence of regeneration, and that was 
1mporcanr m mamrammg a defense agamst a creepmg naturaltsuc moraltsm Goodwm argues that 
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the exceedmg power of regeneranon ts dtsplayed m that bondage to sms and fears 1s broken, the 
temporal focus 1s shattered, and above all, hosnle men and women end up embracmg the Gospel 
unto JUstification 18 Even the dtscusston of converston and regeneranon (the work of the Holy 
Sptnt) should not become an occaswn for dnvmg people deeper mto themselves and mto the 
machmatwns of thetr mner ptery "Now, therefore, that we may be dnven out of ourselves, to seek 
ltfe 111 another bv t~uth, 1t ts necessary we should be kt!led m ourselves, and see, and apprehend 
ourselves dead men ..111d all our works dead works "19 
The "vmual cause of regeneration IS rhe resurrecnon ofJesus Chnst," Goodwm observes 20 
Here agam, one mtght wtsh to pomt out the corrupnon of the ongmal Calvmtan rheology by the 
tmposmon of such Anstoreltan categones, bur Goodwm has no dtfficulty employmg them (any 
more than C.1lvm htmself) when they have an exegencal foundanon In sranng, for mstance, that 
the resurrection ts "the vtrtual cause of regeneranon," Goodwm cues 1 Peter 1 3-5, wh1ch reads, 
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Chnst, whtch accordmg to hts abundant mercy 
hath begotten us a gam unto a ltvely hope by the resurrecnon ofJesus Chnst from the dead, to an 
mhentance mcorrupnble, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved m heaven for you, who 
are kept by the power of God through fauh unto salvanon ready to be revealed m the last nme" 
(Authonzed Vemon) Therefore, "When Chnst dted and rose agam, we were m h1m by 
representation, as performmg lt for us, and no otherwtse, but as so constdered we were JUsnfied 
But now when we come m our persons, by our own consent, to be made one wtth htm actually, then 
we come m our persons through htm to be personally and m ourselves JUstified, and rece1ve the 
atonement by fauh "21 
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The dtsnncuon made by the Westmmster dtvmes between the umversal call and the effectual 
callts m Goodwm called the "general mdefimte proclamation" (to whtch the first act of fanh 
looks) and the dtvme "whtsper," callmg upon John 10 3 (where Jesus says that "My sheep hear My 
vo1ce and follow Me") 22 Thts so-called mystzcus practzcus 1s really lmle more than the 
Confesswn's dlStmcuon m Chapter Ten between the general and spectal or efficacwus call Says 
Goodwm, 
I do not mean that It 1s always so loud a vo1ce as shall quell and prevail agamst doubts m a 
man's sense, so as to tnumph wtth assurance that Chnst 1s hts It 1s like the secret scent a 
bloodhound hath gotten of the hart that 1s struck, when the master hath bade 1t go seek, whtch 
though he see not the hart, yet It carnes h1m on nll he find htm out 23 
Goodwm does emphastze thts dtrect encounter more than some other Puntans, perhaps because of 
h1s mfluences from contmenral ptensm, but he 1s cerramly not mtroducmg any new teachmg among 
the Punrans 
Convemon 
Conrrary to the dtscontmutry thests, whtch mamtamts that the Puntans followed Beza m 
placmg repentance before fatth, 24 Beza htmself does not even fit thts descnpuon, as Robert 
Letham argued so persuasively 25 In fact, Beza demes "that correcuon of life 1s the road to 
Chnst Netther do we come to Chnst because we have corrected our life but, on the contrary, 
because Chnst first loved us and comes to us and IS m us and we m htm so we advance da1ly m 
amendmg our life "26 
Beyond these observations, It 1s essenual to mark how repentance 1s used m dtfferent contexts 
For mstance, repentance precedes fanh for Luther and the Lutheran tradmon m general, but that 1s 
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because repentance 1s the work of the Law m dnvmg a smner to despair of h1s or her nghteousness 
and flee to Chnst As the Law precedes the Gospel, so repentance precedes fanh 27 One thmg 
was certam for both Calvm and the Calvm!Sts If repentance IS used to refer to acts of 
nghteousness, these acts cannot precede faith, smce that wh1ch does not proceed from fanh 1s sm 28 
Calvm says, "We w11l never senously apply to God for pardon, until we have obtamed such a v1ew 
of our sms as msp1res us With fear "29 If th1s v1ew of our sms that msp1res us wuh fear 1s 
"repentance," as Luther understood 1t, then surely repentance precedes fanh 30 In h1s suggestion 
that Beza IS the first to ms1st on the preachmg of the law before the preachmg of the gospel 
KendaU31 seems therefore rather obhv1ous to the centrality of this hermeneutic m Lutheran32 as 
well as Reformed33 hermeneuncs Paul Helm correctly pomts out that the Punrans recogmzed 
two kmds of repentance legal and evangel1cal34 "The Puntans," Helm wnres, "allowed that 
legal repentance may precede savmg fa1rh, and even eXIst without It, as m the case ofJudas But 
evangelical repentance accompames and arises from faith "35 Th1s one d1stmction mamtamed by 
the Puntans and ennrely Ignored by Kendall would go far toward ehmmatmg any fear of the fru1t 
of evangelical repentance bemg confused with preparatiOn for the gospel Itself 
It IS one thmg to say that fa1th precedes repentance and qune another to say that umon wnh 
Chnst precedes fa1th In all of these d1scuss10ns, Goodwm represents the mam concern of h1s 
rradmon to uphold monerg1sm and bar human bemgs from rece1vmg any glory for their own 
regeneration In h1s Lesser Catechism, Owen puts 1t m the followmg form "What do we ourselves 
perform m th1s change, or work of our conversiOn~ A Nothmg at all, bemg merely wrought upon 
by the free grace and Spmt of God, when m ourselves we had no ab1hry to any thmg that 1s 
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spmtually good "36 Repentance mvolves three thmgs "alteration of the mmd mto a hatred of sm, 
once loved, secondly, sorrow of the affections for sm commmed, thirdly, change of the actwns 
ansmg from both "37 Holmess m every behever iS perfect, not m the sense of degree, but m itS 
pans 38 But 1t is clear from these definmons that repentance and ensumg holmess are gifts of the 
umon and effects of fanh, rather than vice versa 
Goodwm does define repentance as a turmng from sm that results m mortificatton of the flesh 
and new habm And here, too, he iS m good company Nowell's Catechism had this question and 
answer 
How many parts be there of repentance~ Two chief parts the mornfymg of the old man, or 
the flesh, and the qlllckenmg of the new man or the spmt Can we not, therefore, prevent God With 
any works or deservmgs, whereby we may first provoke him to love us, and be good unto us~ 
Surely, wnh none For God loved and chose us m Chnst, not only when we were his enemies, that 
ts, smners, but this iS the same spnng-head and ongmal of our JUstification, whereof I spake 
before 39 
Ussher's Catechism declared that repentance iS 
an mward and true sorrow for smne, especially that we have offended so gracwus a God, and 
so lovmg a Father, together wnh a seded purpose of heart, and a careful endeavour to leave all our 
stns, and to live a Chnstian hfe, accordmg to all Gods commandments How iS the reformation 
of our selves to newnesse of life wrought m us~ Only by the promise of the gospell, whereby we 
feele the frlilt of the nsmg agam of Chnst 40 
The terrors of the Law cannot excne smners to a new obedience such iS merely a "legal 
repentance," as Judas was said to have repented 41 Only the gospel can give one a new will and a 
new mouvauon to turn from sm to God, and this is "evangelical repentance "42 
The Errors of Some Protestants In Understandmg Fazth and Converszon 
After his discussion of regeneration, Goodwm boldly tackles "the errors of some Protestants m 
understandmg fauh and convemon "43 We have seen how concerned Goodwm is to make 
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Immediately pastoral apphcanons of his theory He does not wish to discuss God or even faith as 
rhey are m their essence, but descnbes both most comfortably m relation to their actions 
Similarly, Goodwm has not simply been offenng a tradmonal Protestant doctnne of JUStification 
because It was a regular part of any systematic theology, rather, It was out of a very real concern 
rhar rhe evangelical understandmg of grace, fauh, JUsnficanon, electiOn, covenant, and conversiOn 
were bemg distorted, Ignored, or dented m his own day 44 As to the declension over faith, 
Goodwm divided the five errors frequently made by Protestants mto the followmg categones 
(1) Regardmg faith as mere assensus; (2) takmg Chnst for granted "Their faith Is a mere want of 
doubts, not an application of Chnst with comfort As they never doubt but that Chnst Is theirs, so 
rhey never have many thoughts about him as theirs, but do take It for granted, as a thmg they never 
call mro quesnon, and yet It was never proved to them", (3) their presumption has their own good, 
and not Chnst, as Its object Further, (4) their faith Is external and merely formal, (5) a subtle 
works-nghteousness was makmg mroads They profess JUstification, "yet still secretly their own 
nghteousness IS the ground even of that their very trust on Chnst Thus they use to thmk that 
Chnst will rather save them for the smallness of their sms and good disposmons, and so that m 
rhat respect they are nearer to Chnst than others although m the mean time they are sound m their 
opm10ns about JUstification by faith and by Chnst only "45 We shall consider each of these m 
rum 
As for Goodwm's first complamt, one IS led to wonder, m the light of the discontinuity thesis 
proponents, how someone as "voluntanstic" as Goodwm could express discouragement concermng 
rhe widespread confusion of faith wnh mere assent Surely It IS because locating the seat of fauh m 
rhe w1ll does not necessanly reqUire a reduction of faith to mere assent Second, Goodwm IS 
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concerned that so many Protestants take Chnst for granted because they have never doubted that he 
belongs to them If they have never struggled to have It proved to them, how can they appreciate 
the JOY of true assurance~ Furthermore, they merely want to be saved from hell and ltve forever m 
heaven, so their fanh IS purely formal and self-centered they are not lookmg to Chnst, but to their 
own happmess 
And most damnmg accordmg to Goodwm, many Protestants tolerate a creepmg works-
nghteousness, even though they denounce 1t verbally It Is this fifth error that Goodwm IS 
especially concerned to unveil If there was one thmg of which most English Protestants 
(Conformists or not) thought they could not be gUilry, It was works-nghteousness For most 
Protestants, "ment" was a dreaded word, but "works," of course, was a very posmve word It was 
posmve for all of the nght reasons, from the Protestant pomt of view Did God not predestme the 
elect to be conformed to the Image of Chnst and to good works~ But because "works" had a 
posmve and negauve tone (dependmg on whether one tned to use them for JUsnficanon), It was 
very easy to smuggle works mto the act by emphasizmg a condmonal covenantal structure Even 
fatth <.an be seen as a value m and of uself, so that the virtue Is m the believmg rather than m Chnst, 
but unlike love, fauh Itself possesses no virtue, Goodwm argues 
For m lovmg God, we return somethmg to him, love for his love, we give as well as we take, 
but tn behevmg we receive all from God Believmg Is passiOn rather than actiOn, for mdeed God 
puts Chnst upon us and mto our hands, or we would not take him [So] 1t Is not for any worth m 
[fanh]uself, but as It IS an mstrument smgled out by God to do all by m us So that m 
commendmg faith, and desmng you so earnestly and above all to believe, we do desire you but to 
set up Chnst m your hearts above works, and above obedience, and let htm be all m all If God 
had used any other grace, some honour would have reflected upon 1t, and so much have been taken 
away from God for fatth IS but the bare fetchmg 1t [salvanon] from Chnst 46 
There must be no playmg about wuh terms such as "condmons of the covenant" that are not 
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"menronous," says Goodwm 47 Faah IS "the sole mstrument m the covenant of grace, and works 
and obedience are bur subservient, and as a consequence annexed to It, though as necessanly annexed 
as the other Our great busmess m rhe covenant of grace 1s faah, as the form of the covenant of 
works lay m domg "48 Why' "Thar It mtght be of grace, gtven freely, requmng norhmg, but 
recetvmg "49 Nouce agam rhat Goodwm, a "voluntansr" by the standards of Kendall, er al , 
nevertheless emphastzes the norton that fanh 1s a "mere recetvmg," as mdeed the Confess10n of 
Fatth calls faith ",lLceptmg, recelVlng, and resnng upon Chnst alone "50 
Fatth ts the onlv condmon (and he Is unhappy to even allow faith to be called a condmon, 
further d!S(ancmg himself from rhe annnomtans), and receivmg Is the sole activity of faah 
perrammg to JUStlfic:mon Thts IS Goodwm's trreductble core It makes everyrhmg depend on 
God, "and to requtre norhmg bur recetvmg and beltevmg the promise from him, that the covenant 
mtght nor depend on us, bur on God and his promise, and upon norhmg m us but recetvmg and 
beltevmg the promise," 51 smce " m the covenant of grace, God hath to do wah ternfied 
consciences, whtch, tf anyrhmg else than faith should have been requued, could not have been ratsed 
up to any persuasion of God's love and favour "52 Nonce agatn how Goodwm Idennfies faah 
wtth "persuasion of God's love and favour," undersconng his connnuity wah Calvm Hence, faah 
ts the sole msrrument, so that salvanon wtll be (1) by grace, (2) by promise, (3) sure Therefore, 
says Goodwm, 
Let lusts, devd, hell do what rhey wtll, rhe believer IS secure, tf lusts rage, whereas other 
graces left to themselves would say, 'Who shall deliver us~' Faah raiseth up Itself 'I thank' (sauh 
the apostle, Rom vu 25), 'my God through Jesus Chnst,' &c Let God frown and ternfy us, and 
do what he wdl, fanh can look upon him and trust him, Job x111 15 so there Is no grace can 
recetve Chnst bur fauh, no dury, no performance can help thee to him Love mdeed makes us 
cleave to htm also, bur yet faith first, for faah works love, and we cannot love him ull we believe 
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he loves us, 1John IV 10,16 53 
Fmally, Goodwrn's view of God's savrng operations rn regeneration IS remarkably 
eschatological Far from tgnonng the corporate and, rndeed, cosmic realmes of this work, we 
have seen how he, followrng Paul rn Romans six, lrnks regeneration to Chnsr's resurrection 54 Bur 
there IS more to It than that the new age of the Spmr has dawned and beltevers are swept rnto rhts 
new age, m contrast to the one that Is passrng away In short, "God hath made a new world, 
whereofJesus Chnsr IS the sun "55 And fanh IS the umbdtcal chord the holds us to Chnsr until we 
are finaily born rnto the new world, where faith wdl be replaced wuh stght 56 
Concluszon 
There Is an unquestionable dtfference rn emphasis between the reformers and the Puntans rn this 
matter of expenence From the new expenmental rnteresr rn conversiOn came a psychological and 
exrsrenrral emphasis that, much like contrnental ptetism, dtstrngutshed thiS particular expression 
of Reformed rheology When Calvrn, for rnstance, discussed conversiOn 1t was rn the rheological 
language of the law and the human conscience rather than the detailed chartography of the soul that 
gave nse ro some of the most Introspective as well as movrng prose rn the English language Thts 
1s perhaps why we have so little of Calvrn's own spmtual expenence on record, although one cannot 
make roo much of that rn the light of Luther's rather graphic and passionate account of hts own 
expenence Nevertheless, there Is very real change rn the phtlosophtcal and existential worlds 
berween Luther and Goodwrn that rnfluences the distinct emphases 
G F N urrall has offered a bnlliant analysts of these changes and suggests that there Is a duect 
connecnon between Pumamsm and the nse of Quakensm rn the emphasis on the Holy Spmt 57 
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Cromwell's Protectorate saw the nse of radical sects that took expenmental piety to a new level, 
wtth extreme Congregat10nahsrs confirmmg the suspiciOns of the Presbyrenans that Independency 
was mherendy enthusiasuc 58 In fact, Wilham Erbury, one preacher who, hke Roger Williams, 
finally refused to belong to any group, aruculated a vision remarkably remmiscent of the 
medteval mysnc Joachim of F 10re 
God under the Law and to the Fathers before, was known, as the Father In the Gospel 
God was known, as the Son, or the knowledg of the Son was pecuhar to the Gospel-dispensauon 
The thtrd wt!l be pure Spmt, when nothmg but Spmt and power shall appear, when God shall be 
all m all 5 9 
Bur, as Nurall points out, Erbury also Imagmed "four great steps of Gods glonous appearance 
mmens preachmg "60 Sibbes occupies the second step, "both the famous Goodwms" are placed on 
the third, wht!e "the fourth step which some have arramed to IS holdmg forth Chnst m the Spmt, 
as Mr William Sedgwick, Mr Sterne, Mr Spng, and others "61 Robert Baillie, the 
Presbytenan divme, was the pnncipal antagomst among the Westmmster Assembly toward the 
Independents for JUSt such sentiments on the outer fnnges of dissent and separatism Furthermore, 
Baillie expressed frustration With the perceived mstabilrty of the Independents and therr 
"readrnesse to change any of therr present Tenets "62 
Nevertheless, N urall fails to appreciate the diversity wnhm Independency as well as 
Presbvtenamsm and Anglrcamsm, m which the same tendencies toward gnostic visions were also 
capable of bemg expressed 0 ne gams the Impression from N urall' s account that the Independents 
were all enthusiasts, the last stop on the way to Quakensm, each key figure cited above occupymg 
astep m the devolunon of Enghsh nonconformity Nevertheless, as we have seen, Goodwm, hke 
Owen, IS resolutely opposed to enthusiasm and, rf anyrhmg, remtroduces a sense of Calvinistic 
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susp1c10n With regard to relymg on the mner hfe--determmed to focus the smner's gaze on Chnst 
obJecnvely constdered as the sacnfice for sm extra nos 
Whtle we cannot fail to observe a heightened Interest m conversion and the psychology of 
rehgwus expenence, Goodwm's doctnne of conversion IS Identical to Calvm's and that of the 
Reformed tradmon generally Expressions and metaphors may be more colorful and personal, m 
the tradmon of Chnsnan mysticism, than one finds m the Reformation and post-Reformation 
dogmancs, nevertheless, the doctnne Is essentially consistent In the "first conversion," the smner 
IS not acnve, but acted upon In the process and acts that follow as necessary consequences, one IS 
awve m cooperanng With divme grace Faith IS a mere receivmg and as such IS the sole condmon 
of umon wnh Chnst and all of his benefits, as long as "condition" Is not regarded as anythmg more 
than an Instrument that receives Chnst and not a VIrtue m and of melf that can m any way claim to 
conrnbute any mherent worthmess to JUstification and umon Nevertheless, fatth brmgs with It 
every Chnsnan virtue and these may be used as assunng graces m the reflex act of faith 
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Chapter Seven 
The Appltcauon of Redemption 
Part One The Difficulty of Farth 
When asked by one of his students dunng a lecture on JUsttficanon, "How can 1t be that 
easy>", Marnn Lurher IS said to have rephed, "You thrnk faith IS easy" Whether this account IS 
reliable, It was certarnly stated on numerous occasions by the German Reformer 1 Goodwrn, roo, 
has a great deal to say about the difficulty of farth It Is not difficult because of somethrng 
lackmg m the obJeCt, nor IS there an Imparred faculty It Is not as rf human berngs do not have the 
nghr tools of apprehendrng the good news, bur that everyrhrng wrthrn them 1s set resolutely agarnst 
It and the God who offers 1t It rs the belref that farth rs easy that often oppresses those who do 
nor find It so Goodwrn observes, 
Men thrnk rf they could but do other thrngs as well as beheve, they should do well enough 
To pray, and to keep the Sabbath, and to part wuh lusts and beloved srns, these thrngs rndeed are 
hard and drfficulr, and to a man rmpossrble, bur to belreve rn Chnst for salvanon, thrs they make 
norhmg of, and whatever they do, they wrll surely beheve and never desparr, and rf they come to a 
poor soul that rs any whrt troubled, they rate hrm, and use to say, Thou art a foolrndeed, canst not 
belteve' And hence of all works else men mrnd thrs of farth the least They make a busrness of 1t 
to be humbled, and to have strength to perform dunes, but to belreve, they thrnk that would easrly 
follow rf rhey could bur do other thrngs that God requrres 2 
~o no wonder "that they should run up and down from thrs ordrnance to that rn such a restless 
manner, rurmorl themselves about obtarnrng hrm, as rf there were any quesnon to be made of 
havmg htm at any nme, or any drfficulty rn 1t "3 Goodwrn wants the belrever to recogmze the 
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reahry of sm and doubt even m the life of the Chnstian, so that the exercise of fatth will not 
become an overwhelmmg burden to replace the burden of works-nghteousness 4 Agam we come to 
a pomt that recetves a great deal attention m R T Kendall's defense of the dtscontinuny thests 
Kendall reads thts charactenstic Puman emphasts on the dtfficulty of fatth as a departure from the 
reformers, particularly Calvm At last, tf the Pumans cannot turn fatth mto a work, they wtll at 
least turn It Into somethmg very dtfficult, not unlike a work 5 But 1s that Goodwm's mtennon 
here~ Goodwm ms1sts that believmg 1s dtfficult because of {1) tts excellence, (2) the problem of 
self-nghteousness, and (3) the dtfficulty m bemg convmced that we are smners 6 There ts nothmg 
satd of Its dtfficulty due to the fatlure of the smner to conJure 1t up or to bnng 1t to full flower 
The very reason fatth IS d1fficu!t 1s that men and women wtll even try to turn It mto a work It 1s 
difficult because natural reason seeks ItS own excellence, Its own self-nghteousness, ItS own way to 
God that does not reqUire the confession that one cannot approach God m hts or her own 
nghteousness It 1s dtfficult, Goodwm says, because "there ts nothmg m the heart to help towards 
lt There IS all m the heart, and Without the heart, agamst It There ts nothmg m the heart that 
mduceth It to believe There ts no pnnctple to promote It and help 1t forward "7 So far ts 
Goodwm from usmg the dtfficulty of fanh to turn It mto a work that he repeats Luther's warnmg 
Jbout good works bemg as potentially dangerous to our fanh as evtl works 8 
The d1fficulry, therefore, IS not natural, but moral In other words, It 1s not humamty as 
human that makes fanh dtfficult (mdeed, tmpoSSlble), but the moral slavery of human nature 
Goodwm says that thts ts what Chnst meant when he told the Phartsees that tf they could not 
lccept Moses (the Law), wh1ch 1s more natural to them (bemg wmten on the mmd), they surely 
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could not embrace Chnst (the Gospel) 9 To Simply command a person to beheve will come to 
the unregenerate man or woman as a command that IS merely Law, not Gospel "You command me 
to beheve I say, I cannot, your command IS as Impossible to me as to keep the moral law "1 0 
Th1s moral difficulty of fauh Is, then, due chiefly to the fact that the Law IS natural to us, unhke 
the Gospel In fact, not only unnghteousness keeps us bound, but 
All the nghteousness that IS m a man for nme past, and endeavours for nme to come, also 
hmder the work of fauh A man, when he sees his former smfulness and want of fauh, and hath 
suffered the wreck of all his former estate, IS apt to begm of his own cost to bUild a new ship to set 
to sea m, and lades 1t upon a new stock wuh new wares of dunes he never did afore, and launcheth 
It tnto profess10n, and thmks by his own rowmg, and tuggmg, and haulmg, m the end to arnve at 
Chnst, who goes as fast from him as he makes after him, whilst he thus goes out m his own 
strength A man may seek the nghteousness of fauh, and yet not by fauh, or m a way of fanh and 
sense of a man's own mabihty, and so seek after the faith Itself 'as If 1t were a work of the law,' 
and then, as Paul says, as a man condemns himself m what he allows, so he undoes himself m what 
he endeavours, and goes to hell by srnvmg to go to heaven 11 
Even m seekmg the nghteousness which Is by grace through fatth, one can set out to obtam It by 
turnmg fanh mto a legal matter, If the only JUstifymg work Satan, too, conspires With the 
religiOn of works-nghteousness and will even use good thmgs to distract men and women from the 
cross, says Goodwm 12 So absurd IS the Gospel to the natural man or woman that even faith will 
be somehow made to earn God's favour 
And though gomg to Chnst be a short cut, yet It had rather go about, make a new way of works, 
than go to Chnst, and by Chnst, who IS the Way and the Life They would rather go to the law, 
that was 'the ministry of condemnation ' And papists will rather give over kmgdoms, and put 
themselves mto monastenes, he m hair, hve upon the alms of others, whip and rend their bodies, 
keep stncdv to their canomcal hours, than go to Chnst, than cast offworks, and betake themselves 
to tanh If there were nothmg m us agamst It [fatth], yet the devil opposeth 1t more than any thmg 
He opposed no the moral virtues of the heathen, nor doth he oppose a deluded Chnsnan m 
performance of dunes, but when he comes to lay hands on Chnst, when he will go that way, then he 
musters up all the forces he can 13 
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Bur what IS It m us that, so bound by sm, makes faith such a d1fficulr rhmg? This Is the question 
char Goodwm poses, and he explams how contrary the Gospel is to fallen reason, the conscience, 
and the will 
Contrary to Reason 
Conversion IS nor natural to human bemgs, first, because their reason IS opposed to 1t For 
Goodwm, this does not mean that there IS an ep1stem1c antithesis between fauh and reason, 
elsewhere he argues that fanh and reason are meant to work m complete harmony 14 What 
Goodwm Is refernng to, m the tradnwn of the reformers, IS the moral depravity wh1ch makes the 
message of Chnst and h1m crucified repugnant to reason It IS not that the arguments are 
mcoherent concernmg the h1stonc1ty of Chnst's person and work, nor that there are obvious mternal 
mconsistencies or contradictions that render the message ludicrous Rather, It Is that the human 
reason, capnve to the darkness m wh1ch It w1llmgly flounshes, cannot concede human helplessness, 
the purely objecnve and external character of an 1mpuranonal JUsnficanon, the need for or reality 
of a new bmh, and dependence on sustammg grace to keep one m fa1th 15 
"For when fauh comes, It deposeth reason, wh1ch before ruled as kmg, It subdueth It, even as 
reason Itself subdueth sense," Goodwm asserts 16 And yet, as we have seen, Goodwm has a h1gh 
view of the place of sense m apprehendmg truth Similarly, reason has 1ts Important place, bur m 
the matter of the Gospel, 1t IS m a realm that It does not understand It may comprehend the 
doctnnes, bur It cannot nghrly apply Chnst Agam, It 1s nor reason as a faculty that 1s contrary to 
fanh, bur reason as capnve to sm and unbel1ef Thus, fauh must subdue reason--not only m one's 
mnnal converswn, bur throughout the Chnsnan life "Agam, on the other side, when once a man 
comes to be humbled, and then should come to bel1eve, all th1s reason turns head agam, and useth 
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as much strength of obJecnon agamst himself, why he should not have mercy, and tells him he must 
have this and this q uahficanon before he comes to Jesus Chnst "17 
Reason Is forever shaking ltS head m unbelief at the promise, because the convictiOn that God 
should JUStify smners while they are snll smful by Imputmg the nghteousness of someone else to 
thm charge Is simply Impossible for It to accept The bad news cannot be quite so ternfymg, and 
the good news cannot be quite so remarkable Reason will admit any religion that helps human 
bemgs repair their moral condmon, but reason Judges any nonon of total depravity, spmtual 
death, and helplessness as subversive to Virtue 
Contrary to Consczence 
Accordmg to Goodwm, faith Is difficult because the Gospel Is contrary to conscience 18 
Unlike the Gospel, the Law Is natural to human bemgs, havmg been wnrren on the conscience m 
creauon Individuals understand good and evil and when they do what IS nght, theu conscience 
confirms that this 1s so, when they do what IS evil, they feel the accusmg anguish of conscience 
Therefore, conscience, If you will, speaks "legalese," the language of the Law It cannot understand 
the language of the Gospel, because It IS totally unnatural and foreign to the human conscience All 
that the conscience can do Is mform one If he or she has obeyed the Law, It cannot absolve, It cannot 
heal, tt cannot forgive or give the power to fulfill divme demands, Goodwm urges 
Natural conscience cannot arnve to faith, It will set you a-domg mdeed, but not a-believmg, It 
wtll dtscover other sms to you, but not this, for the Spmt must convmce of unbelief The law of 
works 1s wmten m conscience, but not the law of faith, and therefore men that make conscience of 
pnvate prayer, and of keepmg the Sabbath, and of av01dmg uncleanness and adultery, and dare not 
omit or commit any of these, yet make no conscience of behevmg, nor are struck With a sense of 
unbelief All the dunes thou canst perform cannot beget one JOt of faith All external means 
cannot work faith 19 
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Therefore, conscience cannot bnng a person to fanh, on the contrary, It will only keep him or her 
from fauh, because It will accuse and lead to despair It knows nothmg of God's forgiveness and, 
like reason, It must be subdued by fanh 
I confess It IS J. good pnnc1ple 1n man, It tells h1m of h1s smfulness, but alas' It will never help 
h1m a whn m be!Jevmg Come to conscience, and consult with that, It sets you a-domg mdeed, 
but It will not d1reLt vou one whit 1n the way of faith, but rather setteth you out of the way clean 
contrary It 1s capable of what the law sanh, for melf IS bur the law wmten 1n the heart naturally, 
and It hath an eJ.r to heJ.r what the law sa1th to a man under the law, but It IS deaf to what the gospel 
sanh, and understandeth not a word of It 20 
As wah reason, the anragomsm of the conscience to the Gospel does not disappear even after 
convemon, smce the conscience accuses "Conscience hath not learned Its lesson from faith, It hath 
not gone and d1pped melf m the blood of Chnst by faith, for 1f It had, it would be quiet, and not 
always suggesnng to a man what his sms are, so as to discourage and hmder him from 
behevmg "21 Therefore, the believer iS never at the place where he or she can at last trust the 
conscience m evangelical matters 
It 1s Important to note, too, that Goodwm simply assumes that everyone 1n his audience 
embraces the rradmonal Reformanon d1stmcnon between Law and Gospel 
To express my meanmg, and to convmce you of this, you will all yield that know anythmg 
of God, that there IS nothmg so opposite to the gospel as the law iS, unless It be subordmated to the 
gospel As the strength of sm IS the law, so the strength of the conscience IS the law, bur the strength 
of fa1th It Is the gospel, and the grace of God 1n Chnst 22 
If It can, the conscience "will turn the very gospel mto a legal way If It will comply with the 
knowledge of the gospel, and the knowledge of fa1th exceedmg far, yet mll It will seek to 
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undermme rt, rt wrll carry on the heart m a way of works, yea lt wrll turn the duties of the gospel 
themselves Into works, and underhand seek to be JUstified by faith "23 Thus, faith must dethrone 
rhe conscrence, too 24 
Very often the heart wrll be humbled by sm and determme a new course, 
and wrll whrp the heart as a runaway home to hrs master Bur how~ To serve out his years, and 
ro make up the time that rs lost, and by such ways to get and abram the favour of God, yea, to get 
farrh rrself, and then, upon conformmg to what It hears the word say, whether out of the law or out 
of rhe gospel, It wrll rake upon rt to pronounce a peace, and a JUStification, and an absolution, for 
rhe natural office of conscience rn the old covenant rs to accuse, and so to excuse, and to give peace 
when a man doth well And thus, mstead of berng a Witness, It will become a JUdge, It wrll rake 
upon rr ro pronounce upon the heart the sentence of absolution Yea, and If that a man 1s enlightened 
rhus far as to be convmced that by the works of the law no flesh shall be JUStified, what wrll 
conscrence do 1 It wrll go and turn all rhe duties of the gospel, fanh, and repentance, and mournrng 
for sm, and all thrngs else, Into duties of the law, that rs, the heart shall have that restrng upon them 
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whrch natural conscrence had upon the duties of the law 
Contrary to the Wtll 
Goodwm msrsts that the Gospel Is not only contrary to the conscience, bur that human reason 
responds wrth mcredulrry How can I be so helpless and how could this method of salvation really 
reconcrle a person to God126 Human conscience responds to the Gospel with excuses for 
srnfulness, It turns promises rnto condmons and Gospel declarations rnto legal demands, rnsisting 
thar rr rs Withrn the powers of natural humamry to satisfy the Law's demands to which the 
conscrence IS chief wrtness The human will steps forward and meets the Gospel with resolution 
"[ Will do better m the future " Instead of lrstenrng, the fallen will IS always speaking, rnsread of 
resnng, n rs workrng, and refuses to simply recerve the truth about man's nghteousness and 
God's 27 There rs no way of gemng the fallen will to accept the Gospel by nature A regenerate 
person has trouble enough 
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'If rhou shalt beheve m thme heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be 
saved' Yet norwtthstandmg, though a Chnsttan knows all this, and though the gospel and the way 
of behevmg Is most clearly and nakedly preached, the soul, when It forecasteth wtth Itself all his 
own smfulness, and unworthmess, and discouragements, will smk under the same thoughts of the 
tmpossibiltty of his salvation that the Jew had he will sttll be saymg, Who shall climb up to 
heaven, to bnng Chnst down to this heart of mme~ or where shall I have a ladder to reach up to 
close With Jesus Chnst~ or If I be smkmg down Into hell, who can go and get Chnst to put forth 
hts arm to pull me out agam~ This, I say, IS the manner of the spmts of men, even under the 
gospel 28 
The heart, which Goodwm Identifies wtth the wtll, may be moved by the Image of Chnst 
dymg on the cross, 1t may be Impressed temporanly and deeply sensmve to God's love by 
elaborate descnpnons of the paSSion, but 1t cannot (for It will not) be persuaded that there IS 
nothmg good m ttself and that It cannot repair tts lost estate by makmg new chotces Fatth ttself, 
says Goodwm, IS a gift of God and Is not m human bemgs by nature 
Smce faith IS contrary to reason, conscience and wtll, It cannot be the same thmg as assurance m 
Goodwm's system If the Punran divtne IS to retatn his Reformed commitment to sola gratza and 
sola fide As we have already seen, and will see m greater detatl, the practical syllogism Is 
concerned wtth discernmg the cause from Its effects precisely by the use of reason, the conscience 
and the wtll But this IS not tantamount to JUstification by works, smce faith IS not the same thmg 
as assurance for Goodwm It IS by separatmg faith and assurance that Goodwm IS able to make the 
former dependent on nothmg but the obJeCt (Chnst m his savmg office), whtle the latter IS gamed 
mdegrees dependmg on one's exercise of these very faculnes that, m their unregenerated state, 
stood opposed to the Gospel 
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Part Two The NecesSity of Faith 
That faith 1s d1fficult 1s certain enough, bur equally as sure 1s the necessay of fauh If believing 
m Chnst 1s so d1fficult--mdeed, 1mposs1ble--why do we encourage people to do It~ On what 
baSiS can they be mvited to look to Chnst, If even that IS beyond the reach of nature~ It 1s this 
cons1deranon that leads Goodwin into repentance and Its relanon to saving fauh R T KendaH29 
and other discontinuity proponents30 make a great deal of the ordo salutts, particularly the 
pnonry of repentance over fauh, in the Puntans Once more, Calvm Is seen as the defender of a 
purely gracwus, uncondmonal JUsnficanon, while the Puntans are regarded as innovators who 
reversed rhe order 3l However, as we saw in the last chapter, 1t Is essennal to determine whether 
"repentance" 1s used differently by Its respective interpreters For instance, If repentance Is the 
sharrenng of all nanve powers of fallen human nature (reason, conscience, will) by the ternfying 
pronouncement of the Law and the sentence of death, then Calvin himself would have this work 
precede fanh 32 How can one flee to Chnst before realizing his or her JUdgment by the Law~ If, 
however, repentance IS descnbed as a process of overcommg known sins and bnnging the unruly 
smful passiOns under the ever-mcreasmg influence of the Holy Spmt, such repentance cannot 
precede fanh Without sanctification preceding JUstification In the last two chapters, we saw 
clearlv how Goodwm, in keeping with the general Puntan consensus, will not even allow repentance 
to share a place With faith m the act of JUStifying 
However, Kendall appears to be argumg that because the Puntans place repentance before fauh 
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m the ordo, they must necessanly be glVlng repentance a place m JUSttf}rmg 33 If that were true, 
Marnn Luther would have to be a legalist, too, smce he placed repentance before faith, and the 
entire tradmon of Lutheran orthodoxy, m Its official documents, concurs wnh this order 34 
Goodwm speaks of repenung "m order to receivmg the gospel" and " m order to receivmg the 
remissiOn of sms by fanh ,35 But this should be seen m the hght of the proper roles of Law and 
Gospel As the Law comes first, so repentance, as the Gospel bmds up the broken, so fa~th follows 
repentance 
In many other passages, Goodwm ms1sts that fanh IS the root from which every other grace 
flows, Includmg repentance 36 Like Calvm, he believes that faith IS necessary even m order to 
recogmze the legmmacy of God's nght to JUdge m the Law, and also hke Calvm he IS convmced 
that there IS no sancnfica,non before JUsnficanon These seem to estabhsh the perameters, not 
where one lmes up on the ordo salutzs Further, m commg to Chnst there was the matter of self-
love to be raised Here Goodwm Is mvolvmg himself m a discussion that was somewhat 
conrrovemal m Puntan circles Some divmes InSisted qune ardently that the genume d1sposmon 
mcoming to Chnst requues the smner to come simply out of mterest m the glory of God 37 The 
Idea was that 1f one comes to Chnst merely to be saved from hell, the person 1s commg with 
selfish monves and does not recogmze that the purpose of salvanon 1s the glory of God So one 
must come to Chnst wnh God's glory as the aim--anythmg else IS "self-love " And yet, 
Goodwm's pastoral sensmviry and obsessiOn with the act of faith as a direct "eyemg" of Chnst 
crucified comes through m his assernon that God 
allows self-love m commg The argument Is mvmc1ble God, m ordammg your salvanon 
d1d ordam It chiefly for his own glory, and yet he had mfinne love to you And doth this love of 
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God to you stand w1th God's glory~ Then certamly your atmmg out of self-love at your own 
salvanon stands wtth the glory of God m savmg of you, and thts Is m order to 
beltevmg Therefore there 1s no danger many man's seeking Jesus Chnst for h1s own salvation, for 
he seeks It m Chnst htmself, for tf thou seekest happmess m the Son of God, and hfe m htm, thou 
mayest make self-love thy aim as much as thou wtlt, he IS your hfe 38 
Goodwm 1s clearly concerned to clear away any brusli that mtght add to the behevmg smner's 
despa1r "How do I know that I am behevmg With God's Interests, and not my own, uppermost m 
mmd1"39 That ts the questwn that Goodwm knows w1ll dnve the honest believer mto morb1d 
tntrospecnon and self-doubt, so he responds to accordmgly However, as we have mentioned, thts 
was not somethmg on wh1ch all Puntan dtvmes agreed It 1s, no doubt, wtth such examples m 
mtnd that Goodwm crmctses the preparatlontsm that we shall dtscuss m greater depth m another 
place 
W1ll not turnmg unto God from self-love, and lovmg God, and bemg sanctified, serve to save 
us under the gospel~ No, read the next words lt must all be, says Chnst, 'through fauh that IS m 
me' Chnst sanh It from heaven, thts 1s hts commtsston, and he declares It, that, under the gospel, 
rem1ss1on of s1ns and turnmg to God, forgtveness of sm and sanctification, were all through fauh m 
htm Be convmced then, that tf ever you be saved, there 1s a necessity that God teach you to come 
to the Son You thmk It IS an easy thmg to come to Chnst, and to look to htm and to his name for 
pardon, and to go to h1m for forgiveness and sancnficanon but let thts be preached to you, and 
mculcated to you, to go to Chnst 40 
Here agam we detect the chnstocentnc focus Commg to Chnst does not mean commg to graces 
or means, we do not even go lookmg for fanh It 1s Chnst to whom we are to look dtrecdy 
through the eyes of fanh 
Recezvzng Chnst 
At last, m Book Three of Goodwm's volume on Jusnficatlon, the author begms With the 
quesnon, "How may the soul for Its salvation treat wuh the free grace of God as declared m the 
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covenant~" Thts IS an Important question, m the light of everyrhmg else we have seen of 
Importance m Goodwm m particular and the Puntan scheme In general However, as the obJeCt Is 
more Important than the act of fanh, Goodwm 1s unwtllmg to dtscuss the applicanon of Chnst's 
work until that work melf IS properly "set forth" m full vtew Eschewmg a merely general fanh, 
the true beltever must look to God as Merctful--bur snll further, to God as revealed m the person 
.111d work of Chnst, .md yet thts milts not definite enough to be spectal faah m ItS essence He or 
she must wme to Chnst as he IS offered m the covenant of grace Therefore, It would only be 
proper for Goodwm, .1fter sketchmg the details of the obJeCt of fauh, to explam how we are to 
"apply ourselves" to Chnst as he Is so offered 
The first requirement IS "To renounce all self, or else free grace wtll have nothmg to do wnh 
vou "41 We have seen that thts does not mean renouncmg any self-mterest In commg What 
Goodwm IS specifically refenng to IS self-nghteousness, the confidence that there IS somethmg 
mherent m the person that can be pan of the basts of the covenant Thus, confidence m self ts set In 
apposmon to free grace It follows Goodwm's dtstmcnon between the Law, whtch IS natural to 
the self, and the Gospel, whtch Is wholly alten If thts IS "repentance," It must surely precede fanh 
Also m hts stghts Is the notion of free wtll Many protestants, says Goodwm, wtll happily 
accept that they are JUstified through no ment of theu own, and yet they dtd contnbute somethmg 
after all 42 They dtd accept the gtft, and this was their small pan m laymg the basts for thetr 
conversiOn If human nature cannot find some way to allow for a human cooperanon In redemption 
Itself, It will at least look for some way to contnbure somethmg of Its own (and receive the 
credit, of course) Ill Its application However, the covenant appears to present evangeltsnc 
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problems at first sight If someone declares that Chnst died for the sms of every person and now 
mv1tes everyone to receive the benefits of that death, surely the only thmg m the way Is the smner's 
unwillmgness to believe But If someone declares that Chnst serves as Mediator for none but the 
elect, but that InVItation IS nevertheless general and umversal, the likely response Is, "How can I 
believe a Gospel that Is not meant for everyone~ How can I be sure It will suffice for me~" The 
resolution IS often found, Goodwm says, by attnbuting the difference between believer and 
unbeliever not to God's savmg will but to free will 43 To that degree, election and the covenantal 
structure that bnngs that parnculansm Into every relation of the members of the Tnmty, appears 
w present an apologetic difficulty Goodwm responds to the concerns related to the offer of 
Chnsr m the covenant 
When a poor soul sees Itself lost, and comes to God, to the free grace of God, he doth not come 
on horseback, nor on foot neither, but he falls flat down at the throne and sovereignty of God 'He 
Will be gracwus to whom he will be gracwus, &c Though thou hearest of other ways, of free-will 
grace, where God moves but leaves thee to will, yet If thou hadst ten thousand souls thou wouldst 
not venture on that way Dost thou hearnly say to God, Lord, I had rather go upon this way of free 
grace rhan upon that way of free-will grace, though offered to alP Oh save me this way' Lord, I 
have nothmg to return, but I shall 'render the calves of my lips,' I shall adore thee and bless thee 44 
Goodwm believes that a redemption that Is available to everyone, but Intended for no one m 
pamcular, Is not only unscnptural, but that It Is Insufficient to convmce a person that It can satisfy 
God's JUStice on his or her behalf 45 So Goodwm turns the argument on Its head Instead of 
pamculansm makmg It difficult ("How can I trust m It If It was not Intended for everyone~"), he 
argues that It Is a general atonement, leavmg the efficacy to free wrll, rather than the sovere1gn act 
of the Holy Spmt, that creates aruaety 46 The way a smner must come to Chnst, as he Is offered 
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mthe covenant, IS not With the muttermgs, promises, and announcements of his or her fallen reason, 
conscience, or will, It IS to throw oneself on the mercy of a God who "has mercy on whom he will 
have mercy " But thts ts not the normal way people approach Chnst, says Goodwm 
What do men do~ They come With their condmons to mgranate themselves wuh God 
when they come to treat wuh grace, which IS to bnng to grace what should mgranate their souls to 
tt We use to say, God's grace IS a preventmg grace, prevennng what ISm man, but by this way 
men would prevent the grace of God, and be aforehand wnh It Do not go round about, but go by 
anght lme, and venture thyself, though thou knowest not whether thou beest the person or no, and 
he at God's feet To bnng condmons whereby thy fanh should be raised to free grace Is not 
agreeable to the mmd of grace The truth Is, you will find free grace will say to your souls, I will 
not be thus dealt wnhal 47 
We are remmded once more how anxwus Goodwm was to distmgUish fanh and assurance m 
order to stress the uncondmonal promise as the obJeCt of faith For Goodwm, confusmg faith and 
assurance would undoubtedly lead to the confusiOn of the promise and condmons He assures his 
readers that he has no tntennon of reJecting the proper use of means ("endeavours"), such as the 
Word, sacraments, prayer and fellowship, but "We are to use those endeavours which we have power 
to use, m subordmanon to the grace of God, that works the will and the deed ,47 In other 
words, these "endeavours" may be helps to faith, but they are not to be made mto condmons m 
addmon to fatth That bnngs us, then, to Goodwm's query, "How does God actually teach these 
savmg truths to us~"48 And here we see Goodwm's mystical tendency come mto play once more 
FirSt, God acts 
to bnng the knowledge you have of Chnst home to your souls, to speak to your 
hearts Among all the notions which you have of Chnst as the obJeCt of fanh, If there IS but one 
nonon of Chnsr set home upon the soul (I call 1t an mtumve beam of hght of the knowledge of 
Chnst), that ts the nonon the Father teaches, and all the knowledge thou hast otherwise IS not the 
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reachmg of the Father, nor wtll save thee No, it iS what he teaches thy soul, what he opens thy 
heart to receive, that iS savmg And God the Father did beget his Son from etermry, so he begets 
rhat real idea of the Lord Jesus Chnst m a poor behever, that never entered mro the heart of any 
other man so that the behever can say, I have been wnh Chnst to-day, as one said, Jesus Chnst and 
I have been together this day, I saw him this mornmg He who sees the Son, and beheves on him, 
hath hfe, John Vi 40, 1t iS a real, sohd, substannal sight, so rhar we have an undersrandmg given 
anew to know the true Chnst 49 
On the verge of soundmg Plaromc, Goodwm says that the convert "begets that real tdea of the 
Lord Jesus Chnst," a real idea that iS not conveyed through any other means than the direct, 
mrumve revelanon of God the Father to the human heart 50 This gives Goodwm an almost 
romannc personahsm tn the behever's relanonship With God and Chnst Such tntumve 
knowledge "is a real, sohd, substannal sight," and this is what 1t means to beheve on Chnst 
directly 51 Nevertheless, as we have already seen, this does not mean for Goodwm that reason iS 
unnecessary to fauh In fact, Goodwm makes a great deal of the importance of knowledge as an 
element of savmg fauh Bur Goodwm iS clearly reactmg agamst any kmd of understandmg of 
converswn that Simply trades one imphcit fauh for another And here one might detect the 
mfluence of contmental piensm 52 
After God diffuses this "beam of hght" concernmg his Son, the smner exercises the "first act" 
or "duect act" of fauh This, roo, iS important, smce 1t iS easy to assume that "first act" and 
"second act" refer to two separate acts of the same kmd, when rather 1t iS two kmds of fauh, not 
two "converswns," if you will, that Goodwm has m mmd First, upon behevmg, the convert "is 
nor ro consider his bemg already godly," as if he had fulfilled other preparatory condmons and iS 
now ready (and worthy) for fanh It iS not condmons that the behever may have met, but the 
condmons sansfied by Chnst, that must ehcn fanh Nevertheless, smce Chnst did not die for 
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and the Holy Spmt Is not applymg redemption to every person, 
These absolute promises do, together wtth all these considerations, hmt to h1m an zt may 
be; that ts, that he may be one God w1ll be merciful unto * If It must be somebody's lot (m that 
language the apostle speaks, Eph 1 ), then, says he, why not mme:> So prompts the Holy Ghost often 
such souls, and thts, though but a far-off aprehenswn, hath brought many a soul near, and drawn and 
encouraged them to come to God for thetr particular salvation (emphasis added) 53 
What must be observed m thts, whether one agrees wtth Goodwm's logic, 1s that the author 1s 
convmced that the "tt may be," mdefimte promtse Is suffictent not only to elicit fatth, but to calm 
the anxious who otherwise would be puzzlmg over thetr election Far from leadmg mdlVlduals to 
heightened anxtery, then, Goodwm believes that thts "It may be" reasonmg settles a great deal 
more than a general atonement that does not seem to offer an ejfectzve satisfaction to anyone m 
parncular To be sure, It Is weak fatth that says, "If It must be somebody's lot, why not mme:>", 
bur It 1s fatth nonetheless It 1s by lowermg the expectations of what consntutes true, savmg faith, 
that Goodwm can comfort the faithful wuhout relmqutshmg the parttculansm--and, one mtght say, 
prectsely by preservmg that parnculansm, 
for these so mdefimte expresswns uttered m temporal promises with but an 'It may be,' and 
'who can tell but that God:>' &c, dtd yet however draw them m to seek God with a true faith fm 
the obtammg the thmgs promtsed, the fatth m them answenng to the utterance and tenor of the 
promise from God, then much more m the case of eternal salvation, tf the promises thereof speak, 
or whtsper rather, but an It may be, and who knows:> should we be drawn to believe 54 
Thts 1s the "weakness of God" "He can draw a mtghry whale to shore wnh a twme thread,'' 
and "1f that fanh whiCh m hts [the believer's] wtll he Is now a-puttmg forth (of whtch next) prove 
true spmrual fatth, and that he hold fast the begmmng ofhts confidence unto the end, then It 1s an 
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absolute certamty that he shall be saved "55 It would seem to follow that the believer must 
constantly question (a) whether his or her faith 1s spmtual, and not a mere temporary fauh and (b) 
whether he or she wtll persevere m thts fauh, bur Goodwm mSISts that " thts adventure of faith and 
of our souls on these lt may bes for salvanon, tf 1t prove true fauh m the end, though m the lowest 
degree, wt!l never be unsuccessful as to that salvation we seek for "56 To be sure, 1t Is nor the full-
bodted descnption of faith one finds m Luther and Calvm, m which the very essence of faith ts 
assurance, and IS therefore the posseSSion of every behever, regardless of how weak his or her fanh 
Nevertheless, 1t does not create the anxienes that the earher apphcation can present Those who 
once feared that thetr works were not suffictent for thetr JUStificanon may now be wondenng 
whether thetr fanh Is sufficient, smce they do not expenence assurance Thus, Goodwm msists that 
there are two disnnct kmds of fanh duect and reflex, and he Is convmced that VIewmg assurance 
as part of faith's essence confuses the act of commg wnh the act of reflecnng on one's havmg come 
to Chnst 
And come he must first m a direct lme to Chnst ere he can reflect upon his commg And 
that the aim of such an act of commg to God or Chnst, or God m Chnst, Is purely that he may be 
JUStified, and that this IS that genume act whereupon a man IS mdeed JUsnfied, the example and 
msrance of the apostles themselves, as It Is alleged by one of the greatest of them m the name of 
himself and all the rest of them, doth mamfesrly declare Galu 57 
This dtrect act of faith (recumbency) requires that we come to Chnst to be JUSUfied, not to be 
assured that we are JUsnfied 58 Therefore, the convert puts before his or her spmtual gaze the 
followmg syllogism 1 God IS Interested m JUsnfymg the ungodly, 2 I am ungodly, 3 I come 
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to h1m to be J usnfied Th1s IS the first act of fanh, the second IS 1 Those who believe are 
JUStified, 2 I bel1eve, 3 Therefore, I am JUstified 59 Goodwm does not suggest for one 
moment that we cannot know that we are JUstified, nor does he believe that such a conclusiOn IS 
presumptuous, as 111 Rome's cnnc1sm of the possibility of attammg assurance Goodwm 1s 
motivated by an entirely different concern It IS not a bel1ef m the mutability and 1mperfecnon of 
JUsuficanon. but the realization of a frequent discontinUity between reality and expenence That 
tS\vhv the rnl!tv ot fmh must be grounded on an absolute, uncondmonal promise that 1s quite 
dtsnnct tram the e\.puience of faith Thus, the d1stmcnon (promment m Goodwm) between faith 
and assurance thJt one does not find m Calvm In the followmg we observe Goodwm's rationale, 
common to m.mv ot the Puntans 
That which I observe for this purpose IS, that h1s scope was to rel1eve even the weakest Do 
bur observe how, ver 18 [Heb 6], when he descnbes bel1evers, h1s descnpnon of them 1s such as 
mcludes the weakest, and such as have not arramed a faith of assurance but of recumbency, although 
the faith of those that have assurance may be mcluded m that descnpnon But the faith which he 
descnbes IS that wh1ch m the time past all those had already arramed, and might now attam to thls 
strong consolation, so that their strong consolation 1s a d1stmct thmg from the1r first fanh 
exercised at conversiOn, and he chooser to dec1pher all bel1evers by the acts that were at first, 
though connnued snll, that so he might be sure to mclude all the seed 60 
Agam, one wonders 1f even Goodwm h1mself realized that he was not d1vergmg from Calvm, so 
long as the dmmcnon was between "faith" and "strong consolanon," for Calvm himself made such 
dtstmcuons 61 So, Goodwm connnues, m this Hebrew 6 passage, It 1s set forth that the bel1ever 
hath a sense of present danger, and that the extremest, as a man m danger of death by reason of 
hts own sms that come upon h1m, together With an apprehensiOn that the wrath of God ab1deth on 
htm m the estate he hath thereunto contmued m, and so (2) fhes out of, and from that condmon 
(and that word Imports a termmus a quo) or, 1f you w11l, he flies a Deo 1rato, from an angry 
God unto a God of grace, and h1s domm10n of grace 111 and through Chnst And this h1s then 
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condmon, and thts act of flymg for refuge thereupon, doth nor necessanly contam m tt assurance of 
bemg saved, &c , bur only a hope that he may be saved from the wrath to come, even as commg to 
Chnsr tmports a believmg on Chnst that we may be saved (as Chnst speaks when he says, 'Come 
unto me, rhar ye may have life'), as also a believmg on Chnst that we may be JUsnfied, as the 
apostle's speech ts, whtch Imports nor aknowledge that we are JUsufied or that we have hfe 62 
Th1s first act of faith 1s merely a fleemg to the ctty of refuge, or as Joab flew to the horns of the 
altar "And all we believers may from our expenence well know that the first acts of fatth at 
conversion, and perhaps for a long while after, were but such as these, and yet we can all say, we, 
seemg our lost condmon, have fled for refuge, all of us "63 If someone were to ask oneself, 
therefore, whether he or she had looked to Chnst for salvauon, that person could answer 
affirmatively the moment of that first act of fatth Furthermore, thts ts what ts tmphed m fatth as 
hope "Thts I find to be the sense of Calvm, and of the most constderauve late mterpreters," also 
cmng Cameron, Jacobus Capellus, Gomarus 64 If there 1s a senous departure from Calvm, 
Goodwm htmself 1s not aware of It After all, 
by such promtses [2 Thes 2 16] as these mdefin1tely expressed doth the Spmt of God work 
ahope m the heart of the weakest believer, and causes the heart to thmk w1th Itself, why may not I 
be rhe man that shall obtam~ God makes a mere 1t may be and who knows but that God wtll be 
merc1ful to a man, wh1ch 1s a slender a hope as may be, and as a weak straw for holdmg the heart m 
agreat extremity of temptauon, and yet God makes It as strong to hold the heart that 1t shall not 
smk or be cast away, as the strongest cable that 1s It ts sure, because tt breaks not, snaps not 
asunder, as the ropes of the anchor use to do, and 1t 1s stedfast, because where tt hath took hold, 
there It sncks, and holds the wtll as firm to cleave to God that he wtll not let htm go ull he bless 
h1m and assure htm, when the assurance m the understandmg of the party, that God wtll certamly 
save h1m, may be fluctuarmg, and m that respect hts soul be cast up and down, and ready to smk, 
and rhar m the storms of doubtmgs to the contrary Therefore It doth not necessanly tmply fulness 
of assurance 65 
Just as Goodwm was shaped by hts pastoral context, so Calvm was by hts, and the fact that so 
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many English pastors of Calvm's genera non began to tell those who lacked the expenence of 
assurance that such expenence was not necessary after all underscores thts changmg landscape When 
Arthur Hmdersam (1563-1632) turned from vtewmg fauh as "a certam assurance" to counselmg 
doubters to shun "a full perswaswn and certame assurance,"66 1t does not appear to have been the 
result of a radtcal theological break With the Reformed tradmon, but was a pastoral response to a 
new extstennal problem 67 
All of thts IS stmply to suggest that the dtfferences do not constitute radtcal doctnnal 
departures, In other words, It 1s not a marter of theologtcal d1scontmuny, but of development and 
progress m Reformed systematics--developments that have much to do with new pastoral contexts 
and meetmg the challenges of polemics from Lutherans, Armmtans, Soctmans, and Antmomtans, 
as well as Roman Catholics One may conclude that Calvm's emphasis Is different from the 
Puman one, JUSt as one could say that an unfimshed pamtmg by a master Is dtfferent from the work 
when It IS fimshed by the master's pupils Details are filled m, liberty IS taken wuh certam 
techmques, but the real quesnon IS whether the Puntans are stgmficandy altenng the ongmal 
masterpiece As we have contended, and will contmue to argue, the relanon conforms to the 
former rather than to the latter m the illustration Whatever the dtscontmumes m the matter of 
assurance, It Is clear from the evidence we have seen m Goodwm's own wrmngs that this 
Westminster dtvme's monvanons for sharply dtsnngutshmg fauh and assurance had nothmg to do 
With those attnbuted to the Puntans by R T Kendall 68 Fmally, In the matter of converswn, 
Goodwm dtsnnguishes the Reformed from the Roman View But hts contrast seems to be offered 
simply as an opportumry to demonstrate how nearly some Protestants In his day adopt the Roman 
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v1ew 
Read a pop1sh diVIne, and see how he w1ll descnbe conversiOn , he will tell you that he saw 
h1s smfulness, that he was contnte under lt, humbled under the s1ghr of lt, that he feareth God, 
haterh sm, upon the s1ght of the ev1l of lt, and begms to have good purposes There are seven 
d1sposmons the papists have (the Council ofTrent hath them), wh1ch they make conversiOn to 
consist m, and then what do they say when a man hath all these d1sposmons m h1m~ Through their 
general faHh, bel1evmg the threatemngs of God, bel1evmg the goodness of God, and the ev1l of sm, 
&c , then a man hath holmess mfused mto h1m by the sacrament, when he goes to H, bemg rhus 
prepared by h1s own d1sposmons, and so here 1s the man converted And, my brethren, here 1s 
much of the ordmary conversiOn of protestants descnbed m this many men that profess the Lord 
Jesus Chnst, 1f you go down mto rhe1r hearts, you shall find no treanng with God m the way of h1s 
free grace, or w1rh the Lord Jesus Chnst, as the matter of rhe1r nghreousness, to be Jusnfied 
rhrough h1s blood, and to apprehend 1t through special fauh 69 
The emphasis on conversiOn, at least for Goodwm, d1d not grow our of a new voluntansm, bur 
out of a concern that the average conformist snll possessed an essentially Roman v1ew of 
conversiOn Moral Improvement, assisted by the mfus10n of sacramental graces, and a general 
fa1th How many actually understand "free grace"~, IS the quesnon Goodwm ra1ses They do not 
come to Chnst as the Jusnfier of the wicked, bur to God m general, through the Church Fallmg 
short of evangelical notztza, how could such people even be converted~ Thus, conversiOn of 
professmg Chnsnans 1s no longer assumed and the process of gathenng assurance, wnhm the 
mdependent church especially, becomes mcreasmgly central, as we shall see m chapter eleven 
Usmg Endeavours To Belzeve 
Goodwm has established that fauh 1s d1fficulr It 1s contrary to natural reason, conscience, and 
Will It 1s much eas1er to get a person to make amends, to promise an 1mproved use of the means, 
and to mcrease m dunes Nevertheless, Goodwm wants to make 1t clear that he 1s not a fatalist 
He does not conlude that because fanh 1s d1fficulr we ought to do nothmg toward obrammg u 
Nor are dunes (readmg the Scnprures, praymg, making use of the sacraments) to be reJected, the 
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only questiOn 1s whether one places h1s or her fatth m the dunes rather than m Chnsr "When, 
therefore, we cry out agamt resnng m dunes, and shew the vamty and empnness of all you can do 
to save you, or obtam Chnsr and God's favour, and btd men, as Luther, take heed nor of rhe1r sms 
only, but of rhe1r good works also, "70 rh1s does not mean char there are no endeavors which may 
gtve greater opportumry to the gospel 
And we find Luther complammg of nothmg more than this mistake and cavil whtch 
accompamed his doctnne, the chtefest of whose thoughts and breach was spent m this very pomt, to 
beat men off from carnal confidence m works (as the deepest and most bottom corrupuon m man's 
nature), and to bottom their faith Immediately upon Chnst, wherem he makes the power and the 
truth of faith consist We profess char wicked men's best works occaswnally prove che1r greatest 
sms, as Luther says of the evil world, Tunc est pess1mus cum est opumus, they are then worst when 
they seem best, and the more holy m appearance they are, and the more good works they do, eo 
punus dtabolo serv1unt, they serve the devil more purely But 1t follows not that therefore we 
speak agamst the duues themselves 71 
There are many behevers, says Goodwm, who would never think of the posstbthty of mentmg 
God's favour by thetr duues and works, and yet they chmk chat somehow these duues w1ll become 
means or mstruments besides faith to bnng Chnst co the smner, 
and therefore to thmk, though not to ment, yet to obcam Chnst for their own performances, and 
so to rest m them, 1s as bad as the former so though our divmes have expressed themselves never so 
fully agamst works, yet men renouncmg ments, their hearts have yet farther mventwns of resung m 
works and dunes, as monves to move God, they chmk, to gtve them Chnst, which yet are as 
oppome to fatth as the other, and therefore are excluded by the apostle, Rom x 6 72 
In JUsnficanon, "God, m givmg us Chnst, and m JUstlfymg us by Chnsc, looks at no 
performances etcher as mermng or as movmg him to do either ,73 We have seen how Goodwm, 
ltke Owen, was concerned with the emphasis on dunes as If they menred or moved God co be 
ravorable towards the behever While the earher warmng about Protestants adoptmg, m pracucal 
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terms, a Roman v1ew of conversion was probably aimed at Conformity, here Goodwm probably 
has h1s fellow Pumans m h1s sights 7 4 
Duties have their place, but when It comes to JUsnficanon before God, faith stands alone as the 
mstrumenr of rece1vmg 
Hence then It comes to pass that fauh, when 1t goes about us proper busmess of laymg hold 
upon Chnst and JUsnficanon through h1m, IS careful to shut out and exclude works, 1t beats all 
aunts 'd.D.C -g;rd\:e~ t>\\ ~m.h pt>~e~. as it were, from puttmg their hands to this ark, which It alone IS 
appomted to touch and possess, and 1t Is exceedmg Jealous of dunes, lest they should step m and 
sp01l her virginity, as Luther calls It, wh1ch she reserves for Chnst, wh1ch Is tainted and polluted, If 
works mmgle their help with fauh m this busmess 75 
One notlces, not on~y m his discussiOn of JUStlficanon, but throughout h1s works, a noticeable 
appreciation for and dependence on Luther In fact, Goodwm goes so far as to refer affirmanvely 
to "some of our dtvmes, as Chemnmus," th.e Luth.eran th.ealagtan known parnculady for his 
mag1stenal anndote to Trent 76 Goodwm carnes forward this discussion of "endeavours" by 
argumg that the command to "work out your salvation wuh fear and tremblmg" (Phd 2 12) refers 
to doubnng ourselves, smce "there Is nothmg hmders fa~th more than a man's own endeavours to 
believe" 
Men that are convmced of the necessity of Chnst, and that they must get Chnst, what do 
they say w!thm themselves~ I will pray, and I w1ll fast, and I will go to Chnst that same 'I will' 
spoils all They are hke to swimmers that are begmmng to swim, their very scrabblmg and 
pawmg m the water of themselves at first, their very eagerness IS 1t whiCh makes them smk, whereas 
1f they lay but snll and commmed themselves to the stream, even that would carry them 77 
Here Goodwm sounds a b1t hke John Cotton, m the latter's feud wuh the New England 
elders 78 Disturbed by the despair to which rhe call to "endeavours" has created, Goodwm 
proposes passlVlty But the elders m New England's controversy d1d not mamtam that such 
endeavors actually mented the gift of Chnst Rather, they were argumg that JUSt this sort of 
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passivity ("commmng themselves to the stream") was mysncal and failed to appreciate that God 
works through means 79 For both, faith was difficult, bur for the elders m Massachusetts Its 
difficulty was to be met With a struggle agamst the natural hurdles, while for Cotton and Goodwm 
It meant that one required a direct whisper 
Posmvely, there 1s J. place for endeavours, Goodwm allows--not m obrammg Chnsr, bur m 
obrammg Emh, J.nd thev must nor be neglected, and at this pomt Goodwm stops short of 
flmanons with .umnonuan d1sasrer If faith comes by heanng God's Word, then surely 
.mendance upon th H dutv of readmg and heanng the Scnprures IS essential If one wishes to come 
to faith The problem IS that people grow so attached to the endeavors themselves, that when God 
opens the wtndows to fanh, the md1v1dual shuts them and goes back to the dunes and endeavors 
that were ostensibly des1gned to help the person abram faith Goodwm wnres, 
When God doth draw near to thee, and begms to enlighten thee, do not go and pray after 
knowledge, and g1fts, and the like, no, turn thy strength to faith to believe, that Is the one rhmg 
necessary, and God wtll be as wtllmg to help thee that way as another, for this IS the great work of 
God 80 
Th1s Js done by drawmg near to God through his Word "You read the word, and you attend upon 
the word, J.nd you have exhortations and promises delivered to you m the word "8 1 
Book Four begms, therefore, With the subnde, "Though faith be a difficult work above our 
power, yet God commands us to use our utmost endeavours to believe "82 We are "to labour to 
enter that rest, and labour to believe," because there are two dangers total passivity and ngor 
Entenng that rest depends on savmg faith, but smce that faith IS contrary to all of our mclmanons, 
we must constantly hear 1t pronounced m the Word 83 This Is why the dunes are necessary, not as 
condmons to be mer, bur as helps to fa1th Furthermore, Goodwm argues, "Our weakness and our 
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mabthty doth not cut the bond of our duty "84 One must beheve, even 1f one cannot beheve He 
Jffers the followmg example 
We set young children to school wlth thetr hornbook at che1r gtrdles oftennmes, long before 
:hey have skill, or are capable of skdl, to read them, we teach them to take up a book, to look 
1pon the letters, to shew them thereby what 1t 1s we would have them do, and what lt 1s we mtend 
:o bnng them up to So doth God h1mself wlth us And we do hke and approve lt m 1mle 
:htldren, that they w1ll Slt at school wuh a book thus m the1r hand, rather than be mil at home 
:areless, playmg wtth babtes and rattles and the hke God requtres men's endeavours to rh1s very 
?\lC'iKlSe., that men may see thetr mabthty, wh1ch 1s a great lesson that furthers faith 85 
Accordmg to Goodwm, by gomg to church, heanng the Word, parncipatmg m the prayers, and 
observmg the use of the sacrament, the potennal convert will surely be more hkely to come to 
savmg fatth than by mnng at home or at play, careless of the thmgs of the soul Sull, these chmgs 
cannot become etcher condmons or predicates of our JUsnficanon before God We must never 
place our trust m the endeavours or means, but m Chnst, received by fa1th alone 
Concluszon 
We have seen m this chapter how contrary fruth 1s to the natural reason, conscience, and w1ll, and 
how necessary the supernatural work of the Spmt 1s m bnngmg a person to fruch m Chnst We have 
also seen why fatth 1s the only mstrument of JUsnficanon It 1s surely not as 1f Goodwm 1s umque 
mthts tnststence Both Owen and Goodwm ms1sted that no other grace than fruch secures a person's 
Jusnficanon, although the other graces are present Wlth and produced by fruth, th1s agamst those 
who would add any other grace, such as chanty--or even repentance Although repentance 1s always 
present alongstde fauh, "tt 1s most vehemently mged [by Roman Catholics and Arm1mans], chat 1t 
1s of the same necessity unto our JUsnficauon as fa1th 1s," and for th1s they adduce Acts 2 38, 39 
and 3 19 "Bapusm m char place of the apostle, Acts u 38,39, 1s JOmed w1th fa1th no less chan 
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repentance, and m other places It IS expressly put Into the same condmon Hence, most of the 
ancients concluded that It was no less necessary unto salvation than fanh or repentance melf Yet 
never d1d any of them assign It the same use In JUStification With fanh "86 
So also, Goodwm Insists that JUStificanon 1s " only by fanh, not repentance "87 It IS a 
necessary condmon of the new covenant, says Owen, but not a necessary condmon of JUsnficanon 
After all, " final perseverance IS a necessary condmon of the new covenant, wherefore, by this rule, 
It Is also of JUsnficanon," but that Is clearly not the case "We allow that alone to be a condmon 
of JUstification which hath an Influence of causality thereunto, though It be but the causality of an 
mstrument This we ascnbe to faith alone " Once anychmg--mcludmg repentance, IS made a 
condmon of JUStification (or Its maintenance), the door IS open to everychmg 
And after this seemmg gold hath been cast for a while Into the fire of dispucanon, there 
comes out the calf of a pesonal, mherent nghteousness, whereby men are JUsnfied before God, 
'vmure foedens evangel1c1,' for as for the nghteousness of Chnst to be tmputed unto us, It IS gone 
mro heaven, and they know not what IS become of It 88 
Owen affirmed, "Protestant divines, unnl of late, have unammously affirmed fanh to be the 
Instrumental cause of our JUStification So It IS expressed to be In many of the public confessiOns 
of their churches," agamst Rome and then agamst the Soc1mans "And of late this expressiOn 1s 
d1shked by some among ourselves, wherem they follow Eptscopms, Curcellaeus, and others of that 
way," With John Goodwm and Richard Baxter uppermost m hts mmd, no doubt 89 Others hke to 
roy with the phrase, semng up fine dtstinctions, they thmk the evangelical way of saymg It 1s 
somehow less sophisticated "If our destgn In teachmg be the same with that of Scnpture,--
namely, to mform the mmds of believers," Owen Insisted, "we must be contented sometimes to 
make use of such expressiOns as wtll scarce pass the ordeal of arburary rules and distmcnons, 
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rhrough the whole compass of nononal and arnfic1al sciences "9° Rather than speculate on the 
essence of fanh m a ranonalisnc manner, Owen would rather descnbe us use or operation In other 
words, faith 1s best defined by whar does (lookmg to Chnsr), nor by whar It ISm ItS essence 91 
We must be careful m our use of rhe word "condmon" when speakmg of fauh, too 
For msrance, It IS commonly said that fauh and new obedience are the condmon of the new 
covenant, but yet, because of the ambiguous sigmfication and vanous use of that term {condmon), 
we cannot cerramly understand what Is Intended m the assertion If no more be mtended but that 
God, m and by the new covenant, doth md1spensably require these thmgs of us,--that Is, the 
resnpulanon of a good conscience towards God, by the resurrecnon of Chnst from the dead, m 
oraer unto h1s own g\ory, and our fuU enJoyment of al\ the benefm of lt, 1t 1s unquestionably true, 
bur 1f It be mtended that they are such a condmon of the covenant as to be by us performed 
antecedently unto the participation of any grace, mercy, or pnv1lege of It, so as that they should be 
rhe consideration and procunng causes of them,--that they should be all of them, as some speak, the 
reward of our fa1th and obedience,--that Is most false, and not only contrary to the express 
testlmomes of Scnpture, bur destrucnve of the nature of the covenant melf 92 
JUStification IS spec1fic Chnst m h1s office as pnest Although we cannot truly rece1ve Chnst 1f 
we deny or exclude h1s other offices, 1t 1s h1s office as pnest that concerns us m our JUsnficanon 
J usnfymg fauh, m that act or work of lt whereby we are JUStified, respecteth Chnst m h1s 
pnesrly office alone, as he was the surety of the covenant, with what he d1d m the discharge thereof 
The cons1deranon of h1s other offices IS not excluded, but It 1s not formally compnsed m the 
obJeCt of fanh as JUsnfymg 93 
Goodwm agrees wnh Owen that "The Scnpture plamly declares that fauh as JUStifymg respects 
rhe sacerdotal office and acnngs of Chnst alone That alone wh1ch fatth respects m Chnst, as unto 
the JUStification of smners, 1s h1s 'beanng their mtqumes ' Guilty, convmced smners look unto h1m 
by faith, as those who were stung wuh 'fiery serpents' d1d the 'brazen serpent,' --that IS, as he was 
lifted up on the cross, John 111 14, 15" Our JUsnfication "1s nowhere ascnbed unto our recetvmg 
ofh1m as Kmg, Lord, or Prophet," not m the same way that works have no place m constderanon 
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of our JUStification, but m terms of the office which IS proper to the act Every true Chnsnan 
embraces Chnst as prophet, pnest, and kmg, but JUStification has Its eye on his sacerdotal 
mm1stry 94 Here, then, Goodwm has not only affirmed his place wahm the line of continUity to 
Calvm and the other reformers He, wah a host of Reformed successors, has refined the 
understandmg of faith, repentance, and conversiOn that one finds m the remarkable 
accomplishments of the Genevan reformer 
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Chapter Etght 
"Make Your Calhng and Election Sure" The Uneasy TensiOn Between the Syllogzsmus 
Practzcus and the Syllogzsmus Mystzcus 
Although we have seen faHh defined m terms of HS essence, and more importantly, m terms of 
1ts object and acts, H iS m the practical, dally life of average Chnstian people where Goodwm 
ms1sts on laymg our his scheme for arrammg assurance We must remmd ourselves, whether we 
agree wl[h Goodwm's conclus10ns, that 1t is entirely appropnate for him to speak of the struggle 
for assurance through vanous endeavors Without v10lating his doctnne of free grace When, for 
mstance, we read that "Assurance depends on srnct and holy walkmg, and so may be Interrupted 
by our remissness and neghgence," 1 we must bear m mmd that he iS not semng forth the 
condmons of jUstification, for that is sola fide; rather, it iS this assurance that depends on 
sanmficanon Goodwm msists that if assurance 1s part of the essence of faith, (a) JUStification and 
sancnficanon are confused and (b) the true believer who lacks assurance will be convmced that he 
or she iS not truly exercismg savmg fatrh and would despair Therefore, Goodwm sets forth 
several proposmons for us to cons1der m this matter of obrammg assurance once one has already 
rece1ved Chnsr and his JUStificatlOn 
Fazth Is Less Than Full Assurance, More Than Assent 
For Goodwm, faHh may nor be a "full persuas10n" of one's own mrerest m redemption, 
nevertheless, It iS not mere assent euher 2 Right or wrong, Goodwm iS monvated by the pastoral 
concern 
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to keep such as have their hearts drawn to Chnst and upheld to beheve, though without such 
prevatlmg assurance, from such discouragmg thoughts, as therefore to thmk their estates accursed, 
and that they cannot be m the estate of grace, becausse they want such a work And also my end IS 
to keep off those that have assurance superadded to faith, from censunng the present condmon of 
many of their brethren, as If they were without grace, because they want such assurance 3 
Goodwm sets our With proofs that assurance IS not parr of faith's essence First, JUsnficanon 
has been pronounced to people who lacked assurance (Mt 5 3), he says Was the publican, "who 
went home JUSUfied" rather than the Phansee, JUsnfied after or even upon his bemg assured~ 
Likewise, when Abraham "believed God and it was credited to him for nghteousness," nothmg IS 
satd of the parnarch knowmg that he had beheved God and that God had assured him of an 
mterest m the promise Furthermore, If a beltever may fallmto gross sms, then so also gross 
doubts Here Goodwm reiterates the Puntan convicnon that assurance depends on "stnct and holy 
walkmg "4 Goodwm IS not assernng this m order to depnve people of what IS theirs by grace, he 
1s observmg an obv10us fact of Chnsnan expenence Many people lack a "full assurance," and that 
1s somenmes due to their sms and failure to make proper use of the means But this IS the ranonale 
for the separanon of faith and assurance and this IS why, we mamtam, Goodwm was more mtent 
even than many other Puntans m makmg the sharp disnncnon Otherwise, one might conclude that 
the act of faith itself depends on stnct and holy walkmg, and that would be catastrophic, as we 
have seen m the previous chapters 
Undersconng Goodwm's beltef that faith was a mere receivmg, he favors the phrase "rollmg 
h1mself onto God" to make the pomt 5 Fauh Itself IS simple trust, assurance, the conqueror's 
crown The goal Is to make JUsnfymg fauh to consist m nothmg but casnng oneself on Chnst 
Goodwm expresses the distmcnon clearly m the followmg manner "That I should know I am 
JUStified IS not necessary to God's JUsnfymg of me, but the mtent of It IS for my comfort, that I 
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may have peace with God in my conscience .... So chen the first act of faith is casting myself on 
Christ for jucificacion and noc_believing chat I am juscified."6 
Goodwin is aware of the objections: (1) Isn't chis mere assent? No, for 
when my heart is, by the belief of the general, drawn in t<> Christ in particular, to rest on him 
for my own salvation; when I assent not only as a witness to a will, but come in as a party, as a 
legatee, puc in for a share, that Christ and all his benefits may be mine, and so give myself up co 
him, when special mercy to me is the aim of my faith ... .And this, as it is more than papists faith, 
and is indeed the life of faith, so also is it less than assurance, which is rather a verbal challenging 
him as mine chan a real appropriacion .. .In the instance of the man in the Gospel tl}at sold all he had 
co buy the pearl, chat bargain of his made the pearl his, and did appropriate it co him, for thereby 
he bought it, and it was not a persuasion of its being his made it first his, but a selling all that it 
might be his, though chat persuasion came in afterwards. 7 
Furthermore, "there is a twofold application, the one is real, which makes a thing mine; the 
other is axiomacical, whereby I say it is mine; or, if you will, the one is an apprehension of the 
understanding, when I judge and discern, and can challenge this as mine; the other is in the will, 
when I choose it for my portion, cleave co it as mine, take it to be mine."8 But the placement of 
assurance within the act of faith itself requires faith to be almost solely an act of the understanding. 
So, for Goodwin, the "first act'' of faith (recumbency) is primarily an act of the will; the "second 
ace" {assurance) an ace of the understanding, although, as we have already seen in the discussion of 
faith's essence, Goodwin describes this first act of recumbency chiefly in terms of persuasion and 
passive reception.9 To highlight the activity of the will in the exercise of faith is not necessarily 
to succumb co a "voluntarism" that negates the receptive character of faith. After all, Goodwin 
himself associates chis ace of the will as meaning, "I cleave to it as mine, cake it co be mine," in 
the quote above. The will merely receives what God offers in the Gospel. Still less is it 
necessarily introspective. We have seen how Goodwin's view of faith is entirely concentrated on 
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"Chnst set forth," extnnsic to the believer Similarly, Goodwm states,"And m the first place, It 
must be granted that there IS both an assurance of faith m the understandmg, and m the will a firm 
adhenng to the rhmgs revealed 1n the promises" 10 One must be assured of God's mercy m 
Chnst for smners m order to be saved, but not m his mercy m Chnst for me It IS due to his 
d1sdam for excessive mtrospecnon that Goodwm makes the first act of fauh a mere "adherence" to 
Chnst as JUStlfier of the wicked 
And thus you see, as to the matter of those absolute promises, there IS both an assurance m the 
understandmg, and a firmness of adherency m the will, even m him that at present wants sight and 
assurance of the face and favour of God, which was the case of the psalmist at that nme [Ps 130], 
and therefore the same may be many that wants that assurance And these two acts are (though m 
11 
greater or lesser degree) common unto all believers 
Here Goodwm recogmzes that both the assurance 1n the understandmg and the firmness of 
adherency m the will are present even m the one lackmg "full assurance" If these two acts, "though 
mgreater or lesser degree," are "common unto all believers," Is the gap between Calvm and 
Goodwm as w1de as IS often suspected:> The difference between the two acts of fauh IS made 
plam 
masmuch as fauh m the understandmg of him that IS an adherent only comes short m this, 
that he doth not as yet firmly and prevazlmgly over hzs doubts believe that himself IS the mdividual 
person Intended by God m the promises, concernmg which the other IS fully sansfied, and 
accordmgly can and doth wuh assurance apply those promises to himself, that they are his, &c 
(emphaSIS added) 12 
Goodwm 1s also ready for the obJecnon that InSists, 
I must beheve Chnst IS mme ere my will can rhus apply him, as I must beheve meat 1s 
mme ere I eat lt, and that clothes are mme ere I put them on Ans I answer, If the condmon of 
makmg meat mme be to eat lt, and If a father offers a child a su1t, saymg, 1t shall be h1s If he will 
wear It, then he must eat that meat first, and put those clothes on, that they may become h1s, and so 
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1t 1s here !3 
Goodwm has no Interest m removmg assurance or dangling It above the believer as a reward for 
obedience, he s1mplv does not want believers to g1ve up on the hope of bemg saved because they do 
not have assurance Lookmg to Chnst precedes the assurance that Chnst IS mme, JUSt as pleasure 
follows the sight of somethmg beautiful or comfort follows the reception of a well-prepared meal 
Th1s v1ew of assurance, Goodwm IS convmced, glonfies God's grace more m that the smner 
acknowledges the freedom of God's grace "I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy" 
Fmallv. this k111d or 1.<.surance survives and grows through mal "A servant that IS m health may do 
more work than one rhat 1s s1ck, and yet what a sick servant doth Is as much accepted, because It IS 
a mal of h1s r:urhfulness, though It be less "14 
Assurance Is Posszble 
As there 1s lnrle value to bemg happy unless one understands or comprehends one's condmon of 
happiness, so there Is lmle value to bemg JUstified unless one can understand that to be true m one's 
own particular case, at least to some extent, even though, of course, such understandmg or 
comprehensiOn IS not necessary to the fact 15 Assurance Is surely somethmg to be sought, so long 
as one does not confuse It with the search for faith melf 
Assurance IS thought by natural reason to obstruct the path to holmess, but Goodwm argues that 
"When a man knows not but out of h1s own mouth he may be condemned, he Is loath to confess, but 
when pardon comes, he cares not what he lays open "16 Assurance of pardon frees believers to 
conkss thelf sms, confident of remission Further, It mcreases love "As we cannot love one 
heamly, whom we apprehend to be an Irreconcdeable enemy, so we cannot love one perfectly 
whom we do not know to be a fnend, therefore, as full JOY anseth out of assurance of God's love, 
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o perfect love anseth only thence "17 After all, God wants servtce from love, not from slavtsh 
ear So far 1s Goodwm from dtscouragmg assurance that he notes that 1t somenmes comes to 
onverts on the first day 
Chnst therefore tells many new converts on the first day, that thetr sms were forgtven, and he 
ells thts to those of ordmary rank, not dtsctples and apostles only so he told that palsy man, Mat 
x2, so he satd to Mary, who was lately a smner, a known smner, Luke vu 37, 39 but the Church 
>fRome teacheth her chtldren to know thetr mother, but to doubt of their fauher, wh1ch 1s a s1gn 
hey are bastards, and she a strumpet 18 
How Assurance May Be Obtazned 
In the Annnomtan Controversy m New England, Cotton satd that seeking assurance of 
1usnficanon through sancnficanon 1s "to go on m a Covenant of works "19 Cotton reJected the 
posstbt!try that one can butld the foundanon for assurance on sancnficanon, followmg Calvm 20 
Yer, evtdences can be allowed As Mtchael Jmk.Ins correctly notes, "Cotton echoed Calvm when he 
satd that the best way to lead a person to assurance and to comfort 1s not to d1rect them [s1c] to 
'the workmg of theu own sancnficanon wuhm them' but to help them 'to dtscover the face of 
Chnst whiCh 1s now htd from them "'21 Calvm htmself declared,"But tf we have been chosen m 
htm, we shall not find assurance of our elecnon 1n ourselves, and not even m God the Father, tf we 
concetve of htm as severed from hts Son "22 How then may assurance be obtamed, If the 
expenence of 1t 1s lackmg~ 
Ltke Calvm, Goodwm nes the assurance of the believer to the witness of the Spmt, and even 
though we have seen Goodwm employ very personal language 1n refernng to this umon, the witness 
of the Spmt IS more objecnve than mysncal or subJecnve Therem, "God's Spmt accompames 
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1iS word with a dtvine light and authonty "23 Word and Spmr cannot be separated in thts 
1ternal witness Many will hear rhts appeal to rhe internal witness and conclude that rhts Is roo 
ubjecnve for a reliable evtdence of assurance 
Yea, bur they obJect, stxrhly, rhar there are many enthusiasms, and Satan JOinS wuh hypocmes' 
1earrs, and deludes rhem, and so a man shall nor be able to know rhe Spmt's witness from that of 
Ius great deceiver Ans The apostle tells us, [1 J n ] chap v ver 6, 'Ir IS rhe Spmr rhar bearerh 
mness, because rhe Spmr IS truth ' That Is, dtd he nor gtve an infallible testimony, he were nor 
lr robe reckoned a Witness, and 1f he IS a Witness, then he 1s so as to persuade men to whom he 
:1ves witness, for why else 1s he sa1d ro wltness~24 
The work of rhe Spmr 1s, rhen, in a very real sense for Goodwin in rh1s connection obJective 
·arher than subjecnve The infallible witness of rhe Spmr w1rhm the soul1s JUSt as sure as the 
nfalhble Witness of the Word external to It, smce rhey both rely on each other for rhe success of 
rhm Witness Naturally, Goodwin turns to 1John 5 7, 9, in oudming the "three witnesses m 
neaven, and three witnesses on earth," and rhetr respecnve testimony 25 "F1rst, By blood 
understand the work of Jusnficanon on a poor sinner", (2) "Secondly, By water I understand 
sancnficanon, both in the habitS and fruitS of![", (3) "Now rhen, rhe rh1rd Witness, rhe Spmr, IS 
the Holy Ghost, who comes down from heaven and dwells here on earth m rhe heart of a believer, 
and so takes parr wuh h1m, and JOinS h1s witness to these other rwo, h1s resnmony bemg the 
greatest, the clearest of all rhe rest "26 So rh1s mrernal Witness seems to be g1ven a central role m 
assurance, even above rhe Word, sacraments, and sancnficanon, m the matter of assurance, though 
norm jusnficanon nself 
Bur how do these Witnesses resufy in such a way as to secure assurance~ First, smce they come 
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through the proper door (fauh), the bel1ever "1s enabled to see grace so free, so nch, that nothmg m 
h1mself can hmder lt, as nothmg m h1mself can further lt," and th1s 1s supported by the sacraments, 
" bapnsm bemg the seal of nghteousness "27 Second, the pracncal syllogism comes mto play, 
but nonce Goodwm's warnmg m employmg 1t 
Fanh havmg once nghtly and alone closed wuh Chnst's blood to JUstlfy the bel1ever, and 
havmg ascnbed all to 1t, then water may come m as a witness to JUsnfy that fauh Now the 
ordmary error 1s, that men neglect the blood of Chnst, and the work of fanh, and the spnnklmg of 
It on their consciences for JUsnficanon, and the ev1dence thereof, and betake themselves wholly to 
water, ere they have closed wnh h1s blood They would see themselves sancnfied ere they have 
closed w1th JUsnficanon But 1f a man hath been gu1ded once anght m the work of fa1th, and h1s 
heart pitched nght for JUsnficanon, to seek 1t alone m the blood, then water comes fitly m as a 
witness, and 1s to be listened unto, but nll then, the danger 1s, lest men should have that recourse to 
water wh1ch they should have to the blood of Chnst, and rest therem for Jusnficanon 28 
We shall d1scuss the role of the sacraments m Goodwm's v1ew of assurance, but here 1t 1s worth 
menuonmg, smce he bel1eved that, when one's back was up agamst the wall and strugglmg for 
assurance, 1t was the sacraments that offered a s1gmficant obJecnve w1tness "Every man m the 
world that hears of the gospel, 1s bound mdeed to rece1ve the sacraments, of bapnsm first, and then 
the Lord's supper "29 Gammg and strengthemng assurance IS the source of energy for every facet of 
the Chnsnan hfe and by bnngmg all of these Witnesses together, m a cacophony of agreement for 
our assurance, the believer may hope for and expect to expenence 1t 
Th1s, therefore, I will set up as my mark, I w1ll never pray but I w1ll seek th1s m a more 
emment manner, I will never rece1ve the Lord's Supper but I will put th1s m, that the Lord would 
come m ro bestow 1t on me, I will listen to all the witnesses I find wh1spenng to my heart by the 
Spmt, or by the prom1ses suggested to me, and that 1s this, of what 1t IS that assurance be arramed 
10 th1s hfe, as far as rh1s Ep1Stle ofJohn holds 1t forth 30 
Fmally, Goodwm counsels m seekmg assurance, one would do well to mednate on the 
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behever's umon with Chnst This IS not a call to a merely devotional exerctse, but 1s bound up 
with the believer's growmg understandmg from the Word concernmg this Important truth For 
mstance, It 1s Important to realize that thts umon Is not essential or ontologtcal 
It IS not a burnmg up of the flesh, as some speak, or that the creature ceaseth to be a 
creature, and Is one wuh the Creator, God wuh God No, that 1s an htgher umon than Jesus Chnst 
himself had m the flesh, by whom our redemption was purchased and by vtrtue of whtch 1t was 
called the blood of God, and the nghteousness of God (whtch can be satd of no man m the 
world) 3l 
The believer's umon wtth Chnst lmks the person not only to hts nghteousness by 1mpucanon as 
well as Impartation, It also lmks htm or her to hts heavenly mtercesston Thts current aspect of 
Chnst's medtanon, for Goodwm, 1s of supreme Importance Very often, we thmk of the obJecnve 
work of Chnst m history, but ItS sheer obJeCtlVlty makes It dtfficulc to take personally As a 
result, many are afraid of casnng their anchor m a false hope, but Goodwm offers the followmg 
counsel 
We have assurance m thts, that Chnst bemg a nghteous advocate, he wtll never be the patron 
of a bad cause, and therefore smce he pleads ours, we may be sure to prosper m 1t And he 1s not 
only a nghteous advocate, but h1s own very nghteousness pleads for us, and pleads not before a 
judge, bur a Father 32 
Nav1ganng between the Scylla and Charybdts of legalism and annnomtantsm, Goodwm warns 
agamst the latter's nonon of "eternal JUsnficanon," whtch renders any act of fatth on man's part 
Irrelevant 33 Not only 1s the believer's unwn w1th Chnst and hts heavenly IntercessiOn 
comforrmg, the "axwmancal" (reflex) act of fauh 1s mcreased by cons1deranon of the believer's 
elewon m Chnst 34 In fact, tellmg people to embrace mdefimte promtses, apart from an 
explananon of elecnon and particular redemptwn, will be a hmdrance The general, mdefimte 
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promises were sufficient for the apostles and Jesus Chnst h1mself, says Goodwm, furthermore, 1t 1s 
they who ms1st that Chnst came to save h1s people and that he had been sent on a m1ss1on by the 
Father to save a parncular people 35 Therefore, such thmgs should be explamed to the faJthful, 
otherwise they w!ll attempt to find somethmg mherent m themselves--not only for their assurance, 
bur m the act of recumbency Itself 
At the end of the day, 
Perhaps the soul cannot say, I have a pomon m lt, but yet 1t can say, I come to h1m to have lt 
so, 1 Pet u 7 No cord1al1s so prec1ous as this blood of Chnst to Jusnfy the soul, and though the 
soul canr..ot say, I have part m th1s nghteousness, yet 1t doth say, 1f I had all the nghteousness of 
men and angels, I would account 1t dog's-meat, flmg 1t away that I m1ght have h1s nghteousness 
The soul falls down aghast at th1s nghteousness man admuanon Oh, how glonous 1s th1s 
nghteousness' So that although the soul knows not of 1ts Interest m 1t, but remains m doubts, yet 1t 
hath the h1ghest value of It, and stands adonng, as John d1d, when he sa1d, 'Behold, the Lamb of 
God, that taketh away the sms of the world,' John 129 In seemg th1s Jesus that hath sufficiency to 
take away sm, the soul stands aghast, and worships h1m, and though lt doth not fall down on us 
knees, yet adores h1m m 1ts heart 36 
Goodwm refers to John 5 24 "Venly, venly, I say unto you, he that heareth my word, and 
beheveth on h1m that sent me, hath everlasnng hfe, and shall not come mto condemnanon, but 1s 
passed from death to life," concludmg, "And th1s 1s a s1gn Jesus Chnst hath sansfied for thee, and 
makes apphcanon to the Father for thee ,37 Goodwm allows that Jesus h1mself 1s offenng a 
syllogism of sorts But then why should I trust m God, smce I may not be elect' Goodwm 
rephes, "If fa1th answers the prom1se, 1t 1s certamly true savmg fa1th ,33 Surely th1s 1s capable of 
bemg used syllog1sncally, too "Savmg fa1th answers the prom1se But I answered the prom1se 
Therefore, I have exercised savmg fanh "39 The promise 1s not offered to the elect or every man, 
but 1s held out for all Chnst d1ed for smners, look to h1m, you smners, and you shall be jusnfied 
One 1s not JUsnfied by behevmg that Chnst d1ed for h1m m pamcular or that he 1s one of the 
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elect, bur by looking to Chnsr Bur once more Goodwm's frusrrauon at the abuses of the pracucal 
syllogism comes through m h1s advice "To h1m to whom the gathenng must be, to h1m you must 
come, as members to a head, and as lost creatures to a Savwur Do not come to thts and that stgn, 
and thmk you have none of Chnst, because you cannot find them, bur come to htm, and dwell wuh 
h1m, and rem.un With h1m, day and mght ,40 Th1s IS prectsely the counsel that Calvm gtves m the 
!nstztutes, as we have ~een Everythmg Goodwm says, m pastoral terms, Is determmed by this 
focal-pomr throughout h1s work on gomg directly to Chnst While we may seek assurance, we 
should always remember that we are szmulzustus et peccator and that assurance, hke growth m 
holmess, IS a slow pro<...ess Pardon comes man msrant, but assurance over a hfeume 
But though this IS attamable, yet Chnsuans are a-growmg up to It ordmanly, but by 
degrees, for, poor creatures as we are, we learn Chnst by ptece and ptece, as when we look upon the 
moon through a telescope, It appears so btg, and vastly great, beyond what we can take m at once, 
that we must travel over It wuh our eyes, first taking a vtew of one part, and then removmg the 
glass to another, and see, perhaps, bur a quarter of It at once 41 
Law, Gospel, and the Chrzstzan Consczence 
Goodwm was convmced, as we see below, that the redeemed conscience 1s sull prone to rely 
on 1mperauves rather than on mdicatlves R T Kendall urges us to accept the thesis that Beza led 
the Reformed tradmon away from the ReformatiOn Itself by requmng the preachmg of the Law 
before the preachmg of the Gospel 42 But Is thts not a remarkable assernon, gtven the fact that the 
d!mncnon between Law and Gospelts the very hermeneutic that gUided the Lutheran 
Reformauon:A3 If there IS a departure mto legalism, It must have begun wtth Luther and 
Melanchthon, but It Is this magtstenal Reformation that Kendall commends to us m contrast to 
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Punramsm Although Calvin and the Reformed system generally are uncomfortable wuh the sharp 
anmhes1s when the matter of JUStificatiOn IS not In VIew, Beza captured the essence of the 
reformers' concern In h1s Confesszo (1558), where the Word IS d1v1ded "Into two pnnctpal parts 
or kmds the one 1s called the 'Law,' the other the 'Gospel "' Furthermore, "Ignorance of thts 
d!stmcnon between Law and Gospel1s one of the pnnctpal sources of the abuses whtch corrupted 
and snll corrupt Chnsuamty ,44 In Nowell's Catechism, Law and Gospel are clearly 
diStmgutshed 45 For the ungodly, the chtef use 1s dtdacnc, for the behever, the thtrd use (1 e, to 
reveal God's will for the believer's hfe) IS most Important, but even then the beltever 1s sent back 
to Chnst when he sins 46 Are good works useless because they do not JUstlfy~ No "For they 
serve both to the profit of our netghbor and to the glory of God, and they do, as by certain 
temmomes, assure us of God's goodwtll toward us, and of our love again to God-ward, and of our 
faith, and so consequently of our salvauon ,47 To say that good works "assure us of God's 
goodwill toward us" 1s far from using them as the foundation for that assurance 48 
To be sure, there IS much In the average Puntan sermon that could be regarded as "legal" 
preaching, but that was calculated to dnve people to despatr of thetr "holiness," and produce 
"humiliation " But such preaching was normally followed by the preaching of the Gospel In all of 
Its beauty and freedom John Preston offers us a good example of such preaching, beginning wtth 
the most ngorous preaching of the Law 
If a man stand In awe of the Lord, he would be afratd of every Sin , he would be afratd of 
vam thoughts, of being vain In hts speeches, and of gtving way to the least wtckedness, afraid of 
every mordinate affecuon, he would be afratd how he spent the ume from mormng ull mght, and 
how to g1ve an acount thereof, afratd of recreauons, lest he should sleep too much, or sleep too 
lmle I beseech you, therefore, that are In the covenant wtth the Lord, and nearest to htm, that 
49
know yourselves to be wtthin the covenant to constder thts, and learn to fear 
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Yet, God realizes we are but flesh, and Preston turns to the proclamauon of the Gospel In 
spite of our sms, "mercies are conunued and Judgements withheld "50 The believer Is, therefore, 
not to be discouraged "One word from the Lord Jesus tames them all, only bnng faith with 
thee "51 He says that the reason Samuel said, "Fear not ye have done all this Wickedness, yet turn 
not aside from followmg the Lord," was because 
thar which often keeps men off from the Lord iS discouragement The mam rhmg that keeps 
many off, is, men do not thmk God so ready to receive and pardon them Now therefore, says 
Samuel, you are his people and the Lord cannot forsake his own God loves for no ments, which 
should reach us to look out of ourselves, less mto our hearts m this case, and more to the atmbutes 
of God for look, how much larger God's heart iS than a man's, so much larger are his merctes "52 
The acnve obedience of Chnst iS necessary for comfort "And when a man thus sees his 
particular sores and diseases, and somethmg m Chnst's nghteousness to answer them all, --as 
Chnst's panence to answer his impanence, Chnst's love to stand for his hatred, Chnst's holmess 
of nature to cover his uncleanness,--he will then begm to esteem every Jewelm that cabmet, for he 
knows he could not spare one part of that nghteousness "53 Those who had been made sensmve 
to their sms m the first part of the sermon are offered the sweetest hope m the Gospel, Preston 
InSIStS 
Whereas you obJect that you fallmto the same sms agam and agam, I answer, You may fall 
agam and agam, and Into great sms, for which you have been, soundly humbled Why should we 
speak that which the Scnpture doth not~ only take 1t wuh this caunon--see that you are constantly 
warnng agamst your sms, as Israel wuh the Amalekues, so as never to cease to look upon them but 
as your greatest enemies, and never be reconciled though you be foiled agam and agam It IS 
urrerly a fault among you to weaken your assurance by your daily sltppmgs and failmgs, and Satan 
labours for that above all other, for then, when your assurance and hope are gone, you walk unevenly, 
and are as a ship that hath lost her anchor or iS wuhout a rudder 54 
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The Puntan doctnne can, of course, be employed m a morbidly mtrospecuve manner and 
prove that famous and popular, 1f Ill-mformed, cancature by H L Mencken that a Puntan IS 
someone who IS afraid that somewhere m the world someone IS enJoymg himself 55 But It was 
Goodwm who led a group to gather Preston's wntmgs for a posthumous publishmg venture and 
Owen certamly concurred wuh such preachmg, declanng, "Th1s IS the mystery of the gospel m the 
blood of Chnst, that those who sm every day should have peace wnh God all their 
days Forgiveness m the blood of Chnst doth not only take gmlt from the soul, but trouble also 
from the conscience " Th1s recognmon of the Law and Gospel keeps us from enher 
anrmom1amsm or legalism "Between these two extremes of absolute perfection and total apostasy 
hes rhe large field of believers' obedience and walkmg with God "56 In short, "Sm and 
grace are rhe pnnc1pal subJects of the whole Scnpture, of the whole revelation of the will of God 
to mankmd ,57 
But not all of the preachmg was hke this Indeed, the h1gh Calv1msts were reacnng agamst 
some of the worst examples of that which has now become the most widespread cancature of the 
movement Certamly some of the documents suggest a legalistic Impulse among some of the 
Pumans 58 Nevertheless, that which the editor ofJohn Owen's works observes of that towenng 
figure of Enghsh Puntamsm can be said of the movement generally 
The d1recnons which our author g1ves m order to subdue the power of mternal corrupnon are 
ar the farthest remove from all the arts and practices of a hollow asceticism There IS no trace m 
this work of the morbid and dreamy tone of kmdred treatises, which have emerged from a hfe of 
cloistered secluswn The reader IS made to feel, above all thmgs, that the only cross on which he 
can nail h1s every lust to ns utter destruction, IS, not the devices of a self-mfhcted maceration, but 
the tree on whtch Chnst hung, made a curse for us ,59 
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In fact, the motives for Owen's masterful treatment of sm and temptation seem to have paralleled 
Goodwm's, m h1s treatise, Chrzst Set Forth Owen explams why he wrote h1s treatise 
Th1s was seconded by an observation of some men's dangerous mistakes, who of late days have 
raken upon them to g1ve d1recnons for the mornfication of sm, who, bemg unacquainted with the 
mystery of the gospel and the efficacy of the death of Chnst, have anew Imposed the yoke of a 
self-wrought-out mortification on the necks of the1r disciples, wh1ch neither they nor their 
forefathers were ever able to bear 60 
And the product IS mevitable and abundantly evidenced "superstition, self-nghteousness, and 
anxiety of conscience 1n them who take up the burden wh1ch IS so bound for them " In short, Owen 
wishes to remmd them that they are 1n a "covenant of grace "61 A clear d1stmcuon, then, between 
Law and Gospel1s md1spensable for the Chnsuan conscience When Paul, In Ph1hpp1ans 3, 
"accounts all the nghteousness and conformity to the law but dung and dross," Goodwm notes that 




erore As we have seen earl1er, Goodwm 1s acutely aware of the habit many Chnsuans have 
of gomg directly to Chnst for their JUstification, but then resnng 1n their duues after they are 
wnverred Somehow, they have forgotten that they must trust only m Chnst even after conversion, 
smce even their best works are smful 63 
Followmg Calvm, Goodwm remmds us that "The law 1s good, so long as It 1s not put m 
competmon with the gospel "64 The Law 1s not the bel1ever' s enemy, except 1n relation to the 
quemon of JUStification before God If one seeks life, health, power, or acqumal from the Law, he 
or she will only discover a consummg fire The Law cannot even offer any empowerment to a 
Chnman after convemon, although It still contains God's nghteous will 
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Yea, we say that the way to mcrease m holmess 1s to mcrease m fauh 2 Peter 111 18, 'Grow m 
grace, and m the knowledge of Jesus Chnst ' Thts IS the root, water that, and you will be 
fruitful Now [Chnst] 1s presented not as JUStlficanon only, but as sancnficanon also, therefore he 
that takes Chnst as he IS gtven, takes Chnst for both, and Chnst IS made both, and he doth turn to 
h1m as well as beheve m h1m m that very takmg htm Therefore fauh ts recetvmg Chnst as a 
Lord, and repentance 1s walkmg In h1m, Colu 6, and therefore repentance 1s called 'a turnmg to 
Chnst,' 1 Peter 11 25 As when a man takes a place on h1m, It 1s supposed he subjects htmself to 
the condmons and work requtred m 1t As when a man marnes a wtfe, 1t 1s supposed he will love 
her, so when a man receives Chnst as the truth 1s m htm, It 1s supposed he 1s to obey htm, therefore, 
It IS called 'the obedtence of fauh,' for all obedtence 1s spoken m that one word, John v1 38 65 
Goodwm's emphasis on the current mtercesswn of Chnst 1s further Illustrated by the ttde of hts 
treanse, The Heart ofChrzst zn Heaven Toward Sznners Once more, the tnmtanan theme 1s 
mvolved,66 but 1t 1s Chnst who represents behevers before the Father Goodwm goes to great 
lengths to illustrate Chnst's tenderness m deahng With believers, m sptte of thetr sm and doubt 67 
Even acts of sm and unfauhfulness can be an opportumty for God's heart to be shown, "m that your 
very sms move htm to ptty more than to anger " Goodwm explams 
He suffers With us under our mfirmltles, and by mfirmltles are meant sms, as well as other 
m1senes, as was proved, whtlst therefore you look on them as mfirmltles, as God here looks upon 
them, and speaks of them In hts own, and as your dtsease, and complam to Chnst of them, and do 
cry out, '0 miserable man that I am, who shall dehver me~', so long fear not Chnst he takes part 
With you, and 1s so far from bemg provoked agamst you, as all hts anger 1s turned upon your sm to 
rum It, yea, h1s pity IS mcreased the more towards you, even as the heart of a father IS to a chtld 
that hath some loathsome disease, or as one Is to a member of hts body that hath the leprosy, he 
hates not the member, for 1t IS h1s flesh, bur the disease, and that provokes htm to ptty the part 
affected the more What shall not make for us, when our sms, that are both agamst Chnst and us, 
shall be turned as mauves to him to ptty us all the more~68 
And yet, "You know not by sm what blows you g1ve the heart of Chnst "69 It Is the gutlt for 
havmg commmed great sms even after conversion that makes many lack assurance, and yet 
Goodwm remmds them of the mdtssoluble bond between the offices of Chnst 70 To say that 
Chnst 1s redeemer IS to say that he 1s also lord, but thts too IS good news, leadmg Goodwm to 
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query, "Are we afratd of bemg happy too soon m bemg marned to htm'"7 1 Nevertheless, the 
liberatmg word of the Gospel, so essential even for the constant refreshment of the beltever seekmg 
ever-greater assurance, does not set the believer free m order to continue m rebellion 
Chnst and the retgn of one sm, they cannot stand together Kmgs may pardon trrutors, but 
rhey cannot change rhetr hearts, but Chnsr pardons none he dorh nor make new creatures, and 'all 
old rhmgs pass .1wav,' because he makes them fnends, favountes to live With and deltght m, and tf 
men 'pur on Chnst, md have learned htm, as the truth ts m Jesus, they put off as concernmg the 
former convers.mon the old man, wtth the deceitful lusts,' Eph IV 21 ,22, and he ceaseth from sm, 
rhar IS, from the LOurse of any known sm They are the apostle's own words whtch shall Judge us, 
and tf we should expect salvation from htm upon any other terms, we are deceived, for Chnst IS 
'rhe author of salvation to them only that obey h1m,' Heb v 9 72 
And here, Goodwm ts careful to warn h1s readers not to sm agamst knowledge Adoptmg 
Anstode's dtsnncnon between three classes of sms (tgnorance, passiOn, knowledge), Goodwm 
tnstsrs that" unless a man mamtameth a constant fight agamst [a sm agamst knowledge], he hateth 
It, confesseth It, forsaketh It, he cannot have mercy ,73 In other words, one cannot come to Chnst 
as pnest for JUStification tf he or she IS deliberately reJecting h1m as prophet and kmg Th1s IS 
prectsely what one does when one comes to God to rece1ve pardon, but determmes to live as he or 
she pleases Goodwm IS not saymg that one must first stop commmmg parncular sms before that 
person can be JUStified, for we have already seen how vociferously he crmc1ses that notion But he 
Is savmg that the rebel puts down hts sword when he 1s reconciled to hts enemy, and a smner who 
comes to God cannot expect forgtveness whtle plannmg a coup d'etat Thus, a sm that 1s due to 
tgnorance or pass10n 1s smful, but a sm agrunst knowledge--unless It Is confessed and dealt wnh, IS 
unerly destrucnve of fanh Sms agamst knowledge are not stmply "known sms" 
Therefore let not poor souls mistake me, as 1f I meant throughout thts dtscourse of all sms 
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wh1ch are known to be sms, bur I mean such sms as are committed agamst knowledge, that 1s, when 
knowledge comes and exammes a sm m or before the commtttmg of It, bnngs It to the law, 
contests agamst It, condemns It, and yet a man approveth It, and consenteth to It, when a duty and a 
sm are brought before knowledge, as Barabbas and Chnst afore P1late, and thy knowledge doth 
agam and agam tell thee such a sm 1s a great sm, and ought to be crucified, and yet thou cnest, let 
It go, and so for the duty, It tells thee agam and agam It ought to be submmed unto, and yet thou 
Jmlttest It, and commlttest the sm, choosest Barabbas rather than Chnst these are sms agamst 
knowledge 7 4 
The person who struggles wuh a particular sm, knowmg that 1t 1s wrong, but fallmg mto It 
repeatedly, 1s not m mmd here Goodwm 1s refernng to the person who knows that a particular 
activity IS smful, and yet concludes that thls 1s somethmg to whtch the person 1s enuded Bur even 
as senous as sms agamst knowledge are, they too are pardonable 75 Is 1t posstble for a true 
bel1ever to even sm agamst "a strong 1mpulse of conscience"~ Yes mdeed, says Goodwm, as m the 
cases of Peter and Davtd 76 In fact, why would Paul have mstructed the Galanans not to gneve 
the Holy Spmt unless lt were poSSible for a believer to sm "agamst a strong, smmng, and checkmg 
d1recnon of sancufymg hght and of the Spmt of God movmg to the contrary"~77 
These statements are profoundly pastoral, as Goodwm leaps on mstances behevers often used 
(or heard used) m thetr own particular case, m order to dnve them by "legal preachmg" to 
"evangelical obedience "78 Goodwm ms1sts that this cannot be done, and demonstrates by well-
known bibhcallnstances how It IS posstble for genume believers to fallmto gross sms Assurance 
may be lost due to such fatlures, but never fauh Itself 79 
As a behever matures, the work of the Holy Spmt m h1s or her hfe can become a great source 
of assurance The 1rony m the Chnsuan hfe, however, 1s that "the holler a man 1s, the more he 
d1scerns and knows h1s sms,"80 so It IS d1fficult to chan one's progress or determme one's 
assurance enurely on the basts of sancnficanon Th1s IS why Goodwm returns repeatedly to the 
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theme of the Gospel, 
that part of the word which m stnct sense reveals the doctnne of God's free grace, the work 
of Chnst's redempnon, and rhe nches of It, JUStification, and sancnfication, and the secrets hereof, 
for this Is the gospel And for the ministers, they might add more beauty to their own feet, and 
souls to God, If m their speculations and preachmgs they did not, as the Phansees of old did m 
thetr pracnce neglect the great thmgs of the gospel forementioned and mhe mmt and cummm, 
p1ck truths of less moment, bolt and sist them to the bran, but leave the other unsearched Into and 
unmsisted on 81 
Goodwm IS so convmced of the Gospel's power that he can see no other source of energy for livmg 
rhe Chnsnan hfe 82 We have seen how concerned Goodwm IS that believers will trust m Chnst 
for JUSttflcanon, but then move on m the Chnstian hfe to trust their growth as the ground upon 
wh1ch God now finds them acceptable In order to recogmze that the Gospel IS the only source of 
energy m the Chnstian life, Goodwm emphasizes szmulzustus et peccator even m the Chnsnan life 
What an amazmg wonder IS It that a man should be ungodly at the same time that he IS 
JUsnfied, and at the same time that he IS sanctified too The Scnpture IS clear for this, Rom IV 5 
Abraham,not only at his first conversion, bur a long time afterward, yea, m his whole hfe, looked 
upon himself as a person ungodly, and to be JUstified by God as ungodly, considered m himself 
So 1f you come to conversion, there Is no man that truly turns to God, but he turns freely to him, It 
1s rhe freest act that ever man did, or else he will never be savd, yet norwuhstandmg, though It hath 
the h1ghest freedom mIt, It Is wrought m him by an almighty power, even the same power that 
ra1sed up Chnst from death to hfe Here Is the highest freedom of will, and God's everlastmg 
purpose and power mixed together 83 
In fact, Goodwm addresses the "papists" with the anouncement, "I will give you a greater 
conrradJctwn 1n appearance to human reason a man IS ungodly and godly, a smner and JUsnfied at 
the same time" Even the purest graces of sanctification "can never come to JUStify," Goodwm 
says, and that Is as true after conversiOn as before 84 And yet, this does not lead to 
annnom1amsm, smce Goodwm recogmzes the reality of mdwellmg sm "I am perfectly 
sancnfied, and perfectly holy, considered m him, and I was crucified wah him, yea, but the 
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remamders of corruption are snll All men would desire to be more glonfied than they are here, 
yet they are perfectly glonfied In Chnst, considered 1n him 
In order to come to Chnst properly, then, one must reahze from the start that he or she will 
never possess an mherent nghteousness sufficient to secure divine favour All of the believer's 
nghteousness, throughout hts or her hfe, ts "ahen," and "whenever a man puts forth an act of faith 
for JUStificatiOn and comes to Chnst for It, he should look upon himself as an ungodly person, and 
to be so m himself forever This Is made the very gemus and the spmt of fanh "86 In Chnst, we 
are forever godly, In ourselves, ungodly throughout the course of this hfe This Is why we cannot 
see grace and forgiveness as somethmg that IS only for the convert, the Gospel Is for the Chnsnan 
as well, and It must be heard regularly In order to dnve the conscience back Into ItS place The 
mtrospecnon for which Goodwin calls IS to consider how zealously God sought the stnner while he 
or she was Impemtenr, as evidence of the distance to which he will connnue to run In order to make 
good on his promise 87 Whenever the believer IS confronted With doubts, normally engendered 
by the Law, he or she must remember that the Law can no longer threaten those who are In Chnst 
Goodwm understands the psychology of a doubnng Chnsnan with profound pastoralmsight 
But they thtnk that because they have so long provoked him, that now he may have sworn 
agamst them 1n his wrath, and that he cannot find In his heart to forgive such a wretch, though he 
may otherwise pardon as much as all men and angels puttmg their stock of mercies together, and 
makmg up one great purse of mercy, as would be sufficient to extend to forgive and discharge 
great debts Oh bur, says God, measure not my thoughts In pardonmg either by the evtlm your 
thoughts, or by your ways In smnmg, nor yet measure them by what the thoughts and ways of 
vourselves, men or angels, have or can have to forgive wuhal' My ways of mercy are both above 
your ways of smnmg,and they also exceed all the thoughts of mercy which the best natured of you 
can have 10 pardonmg others 88 
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For those who struggle With God's forgiveness, assurance will be difficult, bur not impossible 
Goodwm suggests medaanng on texts that set forth God's mercy Any one of the promises can 
become a nver that can lead us to the ocean of God's free mercy 89 And now, the promises should 
not be merely generally apphed ("It may be so that I am one for whom Chnst died"), but pro 
me90 
Therefore, the behever iS not to assume that the regenerate conscience is capable of rendenng 
safe verdicts "Conscience, at best, iS but a legal preacher," Goodwm declares, m a statement 
ryp1cal of Luther and Calvm 9l Of course, Goodwm does recogmze the bibhcal 1nJUncnon, oft-
mennoned by the Puntans, to abram a clear conscience, and the regenerate have "a good 
conscience" m two senses JUsnficanon and sanctificanon 92 When estabhshmg the foundanon of 
their fauh, they must see the "good conscience" as the consent of the conscience that Chnst's 
perfect obedience sansfies the demands of the Law wntten upon the conscience Nevertheless, m 
seekmg assurance, sancnficanon iS allowed a place m obrammg a good conscience And yet, 
ulumately, only the divtne promise, not the conscience, can bnng peace Never does anyone--even 
the best of Chnsnans--come to the place where the conscience is sansfied "Natural conscience 
Witnesseth the thmgs of the law naturally m man, Rom 11, yet gracwus disposmons it cannot .. 93 
In spite ofh1s ghastly sms, David was "a man after God's own heart," but although God saw how 
remorseful he was after adultery and murder, the Law was not the least bit mterested m such thmgs 
It can only grade performance based on the expresswns of the divtne will It iS the conscience that 
works w1rh the Law, commumcanng either good news or bad news to the smner, based on 
performance Therefore, there can be no trust m natural conscience 
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Not only can the behever's conscience not be trusted ultimately because It IS exactmg m Its 
expectatiOns and does not understand the Gospel, It falls short because the behever himself falls 
short, smce the Holy Spmt's work m us "Is bur new begmnmg, and as yet Imperfect, and but a 
foundation of that butldmg m eternity robe ratsed whereas Chnst hath perfected hts, hath 
'perfected for ever those that are sanctified' (Heb x 14), by on offermg once made, It 1s therefore 
we dtscern nor (mmd not) rhe Holy Ghost or hts works, as we do Chnsr and hts ,94 Therefore, we 
are nor to look even ro the Holy Spmr's work for "a foundation of that butldmg," but solely to the 
work of Chnst So far 1s Goodwm from dnvmg behevers mro morbid Introspection and 
subjective anxtery, and so close ts he to the counsel of Calvm on thts very point Ultimately, rhe 
remarkable fact m all of thts ts that It ts the work of Chnst that makes 1t posstble for the Holy 
Sptnt to take up restdence m unclean hearts Many Puntans were saymg that Chnst takes up 
restdence m hearts that have already been prepared, a subJect we shall take up m the next chapter, 
bur Goodwm Is Impressed wtth the utterly graciOus character of the Spmt's occupation, based on 
rhe perfecnon of Chnst's work "But here Is a wonder of wonders, that the holy God (as the Spmt 
ts) should dwell m hearts so unholy and unclean, and make them hts temples (as 1 Cor v1 19) " 
He does not stmply dwell among smners, but "m our smful hearts ,95 
The dtsnnction between Law and Gospel, for Goodwm, 1s also a dtfference between the 
tndtcanve and the Imperative, and Goodwm warns agamst confusmg the two When we do, we set 
our to enter Into the covenant of grace by means of the covenant of works We seek God's favor by 
rrymg to obey hts tmperatives, rather than by lookmg to Chnst wtth bare, naked fauh 96 
The Glory ofthe Gospel 
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In h1s second sermon on The Glory ofthe Gospel, Goodwm offers five senses m wh1ch the 
Gospel may be sa1d to be nch m (1) annqu1ry, (2) distance to acquire It, (3) cost, (4) the nght 
secunry, (5) lmpenshabllity Rooted as It 1s m eternity past, promised m Eden JUSt after the 
rebelilon, repeated and susramed uml 1t was finally fulfilled m Chnst, the Gospel 1s nch m Its 
antiquity Further, .1s God became human, and traversed the bounds of nme and space, 1t was a 
great d1srance, bur, ~o .1lso, a great cost The nght secunry mvolved speaks of the Gospel's wealth, 
and finally, 1r ts an unpenshable pnze, unhke the nches of this world As glonous as the Law 1s, 
the Gospel far excels tt 97 Bur many hear rh1s Gospel "word," and fall short of believmg 1t Ir 1s 
stmply roo good ro be true, they conclude, so they set up obJecnons If they are convmced that 1t 
ts borh wnhm God's power and w!ll, they w1ll turn to their own condmon and find reasons to 
overthrow rhe promise, Goodwm observes 
Well, bur you wlll object, that your sms have been of long connnuance Ans I answer, The 
merc1es of God have been from everlasnng God hath la1d up thoughts of peace from the 
begmnmg, and therefore, though thy sm hath been for many years, yet 1t hath been but as yesterday 
w1rh god, and as long as thou hast not been smnmg longer than he hath been thmkmg of mercy, cast 
nor off all hope of mercy ObJ But you w1ll argue the re1terat1on of your sms Ans I answer, 
That God doth relterate h1s mercy, Isa lv 7 He 'mulnplies mercies to pardon,' and heaps up 
mercy, &c and 1t Is sa1d that he doth heal backslidmgs (and what IS a backslidmg but the fallmg 
mro rhe same sm agam~), and what IS the reason of this~ Because he loves freely, and therefore, 
though he fallmro the same sm agam, yet do but remember the sure covenant of mercy and grace 
thar he hath made ObJ But you will say, I have smned stubbornly Ans I answer, God doth 
pardon that also, Isa lvu 17,19 98 My ways of mercy are both above your ways of smnmg,and 
they also exceed all the thoughts of mercy wh1ch the best natured of you can have m pardonmg 
others 88 
The believer's umon wlth Chnsr must be constantly brought to the struggling conscience, because 
even the behever's conscience 1s not perfectly restored Not only Is the believer JUsnfied 
msranraneously upon lookmg to Chnst, there IS also a definmve sancnficanon that Immediately 
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places the behever m a perfectly holy status, although progressive sanctificatiOn 1s hfe-long and 
mcomplete 
Bur the Scnprure elsewhere tells us, that 'Chnst by hts death hath perfected for ever all that 
are sancnfied,' so Heb x 14, so as m hts death they may reckon themselves perfectly dead by faith, 
and perfectly sanctified, though yet the work be not actually and fully perfected And all this 
communiOn With Chnst as a common person, represenung them m hts death, he there mstructs 
rhem to be represented and sealed up to them by thetr bapnsm, so ver 3, 4 99 
Also, "And all thts our commumon With Chnst m h1s resurrecnon, both m respect of 
sancnficauon, whtch the 6th of Romans holds forth, and of JUStlficanon, whtch this place m the 
Colossians holds forth, 1s hvely (as both places declare) set out, and sealed up to us, m the 
sacrament of bapnsm "100 Thts tsn't stmply an Imitation or a metaphor "It 1s not stmply satd, 
!tke as he was buned, and rose, but wzth h1m 'Even bapnsm,' satth he, 'doth now also save us,' 
as bemg the ordmance that seals up salvanon, 'not the pumng away of the filth of the flesh,' or the 
washmg of the outward man, 'but the answer of a good conscience towards God, by the resurrection 
ofJesus Chnst'" (emphasis added) 101 Therefore, even the believer's baptism mto Chnst 1s seen 
In an obJecnve vem, wtth the goal of speakmg peace to the conscience that cannot understand the 
Gospel Goodwm adds 
To open these words Our consciences are that pnnctple m us whtch are the seat of the gUilt 
of all the sms of the whole man, unto whose court they all come to accuse us, as unto God's deputy, 
whtch conscience 1s called good or ev1l, as the state of the man 1s If hts sm remam unpardoned, 
then as h1s estate 1s damnable, so hts conscience 1s ev1l If hts sms be forgtven, and hts person 
Jusnfied, hts conscience 1s satd to be good, conscience havmg Its denommanon from the man's 
srare, even as the unne 1s called good or bad, as the state of a man's body 1s healthful or sound 
whose unne 1t 1s Now m baptism, forgiveness of sms and JUsnficauon bemg sealed up to a 
behever's fauh and conscience, under that ltvely representation of hts commumon w1th Chnst m 
hts resurrecnon, hence thts 1s made the frutt of baptism, that the good conscience of a behever, 
sealed up m bapnsm, hath wherewithal from thence to answer all accusations of sm that can or do 
at any nme come m upon htm, and all this, as It IS here added, 'by virtue of the resurrection of 
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I 
Chnst 102 Well, but you wtll obJeCt, that your sms have been of long contmuance Ans I 
answer, The merctes of God have been from everlasting God hath latd up thoughts of peace from 
the begmmng, and therefore, though thy sm hath been for many years, yet It hath been but as 
yesterday wtth god, and as long as thou hast not been smnmg longer than he hath been thmkmg of 
mercy, cast not off all hope of mercy ObJ But you wtll argue the reiteration of your sms Ans 
answer, That God doth reiterate hts mercy, Isa lv 7 He 'muluplies merctes to pardon,' and 
heaps up mercy, &c and It ts satd that he doth heal backslidmgs (and what ts a backslidmg but 
the fallmg mto the same sm agam~), and what ts the reason of thts~ Because he loves freely, and 
therefore, though he fallmto the same sm agam, yet do but remember the sure covenant of mercy 
and grace that he hath made ObJ But you wtll say, I have smned stubbornly Ans I answer, God 
dorh pardon that also, Isa lvu 17,19 9S My ways of mercy are both above your ways of 
smnmg,and they also exceed all the thoughts of mercy whtch the best natured of you can have m 
pardomng others 88 
Once a person ts umted to Chnst through thts duect act of fauh, then, he or she can be assured 
thar rhose whom God has JUstified he continues to uphold m that JUStification That declaration 
"cannot be reversed, but stands as legal and warrantable as any act that God or man ever raufied or 
confirmed," Goodwm wmes 103 As the believer was crucified wuh Chnst, burred wtth htm, and 
ratsed wtth htm to new life, so he or she ts ratsed wuh Chnst and seated wtth htm already m a 
definmve sense Goodwm dtrects believers to "see yourselves as good as m heaven already, for 
Chnsr ts entered as a common person for you," smce he ts the covenant head and nothmg he does ts 
Simply for htmself Therefore, not only ts there remtsston and forgiveness, but, posmve 
nghreousness and acceptance Chnst's entry mto heaven as the federal head "sets us far above that 
srare of non-condemnation It placeth us m heaven wtth htm You would thmk yourselves secure 
enough tf you were ascended mto heaven" 104 
Unton wtth Chnsr not only accounts for one's legal standmg, 1t ts also the source of the 
believer's expenence and growth m grace It ts not only the method of one's JUStification, It ts the 
only power m the Chnsttan life "It ts the same Chnst wuhout us, and the same Chnst wuhm us, 
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only what he IS, or did for us without us, the same IS apphed to us Or thus, that the whole bulk 
and sum of our pracncal rehg10n, as you use to call It, Is resolved mto God's revealmg Chnst, and 
Chnst's reveahng himself withm us, from first to last, throughout our whole hves "1 05 Here once 
more we observe this Puntan divme's remarkable chnstocenmc piety 
Makmg Ones Callzng And Electzon Sure 
One of the most frequently Cited passages m all of Punran literature Is 2 Peter 1 10, where 
bel1evers are told to make their callmg and elecnon sure Before we come to Goodwm's exegesis 
of this passage, we should first trace the mterpretanons of two other representanves of the 
rradmon Fmt, Calvm's Is itSelf quite mteresnng, Introducmg the episrle with the suggesnon 
that, "Peter encourages them, therefore, to make proof of their callmg by godly hvmg "106 
Nevertheless, Calvm's emphasis m dealmg with this passage IS on the monergisnc acnvity of God 
m regeneranon and the pnonty of faith m producmg obedience Calvm does not extrapolate from 
the passage an elaborate pattern for a pracncal syllogism He perceives Peter's mam pomt as 
"leavmg us Without the merest scrap of any VIrtue" before God, mcludmg the virtue of "free-will," 
by wh1ch we might bnng ourselves mto divme favor 107 When Peter hsts the virtues by which we 
may discern the venty of our professiOn, Calvm explams, "In demandmg these qualmes the 
apostle 1s by no means mamtammg that they are possible for us, but Is only showmg what we ought 
to have and to do W'hen godly men are consc10us of their own weakness and see that they fatlm 
thm dury, they have no alternanve but to take refuge m the help of God "1 08 Therefore, the 
pnmary use of the Law found m this passage, accordmg to Calvm, appears to be the pedagogical 
rather than the moral Then Calvm comes to the matter of dtscernmg one's assurance of electiOn, 
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to wh1ch Peter d1recdy calls bel1evers Grannng that one "confirms h1s callmg by hvmg a good 
and holy hfe," he nevertheless scolds the "sophists" for drawmg from that the unwarranted 
concluswn that elecnon Itself 1s, at least m part, dependent on these "For th1s 1s a proof adduced 
not from the cause, but from the s1gn or the result "1 09 Bel1evers may find m the1r express10n of 
these godly v1rtues mennoned by the apostle "1llustranon and ev1dence of elecnon," and th1s 
mtght "confirm them m th1s fauh, but m such a way that they place the1r sure foundanons 
elsewhere "11 0 Calvm 1s very clear on th1s pomt 
Thts assurance of wh1ch Peter speaks should not, m my opm10n, be referred to consc1ence, as 
though the fauhful acknowledged themselves before God to be elect and called He has s1mply 
wanted to show that there 1s no firmness m hypocntes, but that on the contrary those who prove that 
thetr callmg 1s sure by rhe1r good works are m no danger of fallmg, because the grace of God by 
whtch they are supported 1s a sure foundanon In th1s way the foundanon of our salvanon 1s 
certamly not placed m ourselves, and lts cause 1s assuredly outside of us 111 
In heaven, we shall be wnhout any doubts of our election, but m th1s hfe we are assa1led 
"Meanume we are not left Without many necessary helps," Calvm concludes of Peter's 
tntennon 112 
Rtchard S1bbes also emphas1zes the grac1ous character of salvanon m th1s passage, but the 
exeges1s places particular stress on usmg the ev1dences hsted by Peter as means for actively 
searchmg out one's election "By our callmg, therefore, wh1ch 1s by an eternal purpose and grace of 
God m ume, changmg and renewmg us unto holmess of hfe, we come to know the eternal decree of 
God, whtch otherwise were presumption to search, and may not be looked unto "113 S1mllarly, 
the aposrle Paul became convmced of h1s callmg by d1scernmg the fruu of the Spmt "Th1s was 
the ground of h1s assurance to eternal hfe, and of h1s callmg to glory and virtue "114 What 1s 
dtsnnct from Calvm's mterpretanon 1s not whether Chnsnan v1rtues are admitted as ev1dences 
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Nor 1s It a quesnon of whether such effects of elecnon and calhng may be considered the ground 
of the same S1bbes 1s no more w1llmg than Calvm to adm1t that, smce he states that such 
evidences are merely the "ground of h1s assurance," not of fa1th Itself Of course, Calvm does not 
grant such a d1stmcnon, but he would certamly not have obJected to the use of these evidences as 
grounds for the expenence of assurance, wh1ch I have argued to be the mam pomt of the Puntan 
d1snnct1on Nor 1s there a d1snncnon between S1bbes' emphasis on the decree and Calvm's 
exegesis, smce the decree 1s concermng elecnon and Calvm treats that as central to the text, wh1ch 
mdeed It was for the apostle 
But once we have pushed as1de the false contrasts, there 1s a noticeable difference m that S1bbes, 
representative of the ennre Puntan tradmon, v1ews th1s passage as a pastoral gUide to d1scovenng 
elecnon and deepenmg assurance Although m another place he ms1sts that assurance 1s part of the 
essence of fa1th for even the weakest Chnsnan, m some sense and degree,115 S1bbes v1ews this 
passage m Second Peter as an mv1tanon to rev1s1t W1lham Perkms's "golden chame"--the 
syllogzsmus practzcus Calvm does not say anyrhmg that would be at vanance With such an 
Interpretation, but he does not seem to be ternbly Interested m extrapolanng the 1mphcanons 
He e"<plams the passage, and then moves on to the next one Evidence of callmg and elecnon may 
be discovered, but Calvm 1s more anXIous to guard agamst an over-zealousness m such an 
enrerpnse, wh1le S1bbes appears to reflect the Puntan fascmanon wah and commument to Its 
pracncal usefulness Furthermore, Calvm's exposmon also seems more Impressed wah the 
, despm created by readmg the apostle's hst and concludmg that one IS not chosen, recogmzmg that 
the syllogism can work both ways But mstead of 1t bemg an mfalhble witness either of elecnon 
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1 
or reprobation, one's assessment may lead not to elecnon, but to Chnsr directly m whom the 
bel1ever 1s chosen, as we saw m h1s comment, "When godly men are conscious of rhe1r own 
weakness and see rhar rhey fa1l m their duty, they have no alrernanve bur to rake refuge m the help 
of God "116 Th1s 1s not somethmg that rhe Puntans would not or could not have sa1d, bur 1t IS 
pnmarv for C dvm .111d rakes a secondary place to the pracncal syllogism for the Punrans 
The danger rh.u Goodwm sees m excessively srressmg rh1s actiVIty of making one's callmg and 
election sure IS two-fold Fmr, the weak believer may cast h1s or her faith on the value of the faith 
![Self, msead of on Chnsr, and second, the mature believer may begm to trust m h1s or her dunes 
rather than m Chmt For Goodwm, the challenges warrant a reassessment of the place g1ven to the 
syllogism Even ende.wors after conversiOn may hmder faith 
I do not only mean endeavours of changes, and reformations of heart and hfe, and rhe hke, 
that these undermme faith, bur oftentimes endeavours after faith Itself, when they are put forth m a 
man's own strength, do hmder and undermme fauh A man, when he sees h1s former smfulness and 
want of Chnst, and the necessity of faith, and hath suffered a shipwreck of all h1s own 
nghreousness, vet he begms to build a sh1p anew ofh1s own cost, and he rhmks by haulmg, and 
tuggmg, and rowmg, m the end to arnve at Chnst Bur men seek after faith Itself, not 111 a way of 
fatrh, bur as a work of the law, 111 their own strength, wh1ch strength man, under the legal covenant, 
once had 11 7 
Ltke Calvm, and cerra111ly hke the best Punrans, 111clud111g S1bbes, Goodw111 1s more susp1c10us of 
emphaslZ!ng the effects rather than the obJect of fauh Th1s 1s not because works and endeavors are 
wrong, bur because the corrupt heart of the Chnsnan as well as unbeliever 1s likely to rebuild a sh1p 
ot self-nghreousness even after he or she has expenenced the destruction of the vessel by the gales of 
the Law Such preparation or seek111g after faith can easily degenerate, says Goodw111, 111to an 
attempt to enter Into the covenant of grace v1a the covenant of works 118 
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Flattery Or Frzendshzp 
All of this emphasis on the obJeCtive work of Chnsr, even as the foundation for the believer's 
life-long JOurney, does not lead to antinomianrsm for Goodwm, as "Whatsoever Chnst did for a 
Chnsnan he doth zn him also" (emphasis added) 119 This IS nor an Imperative, as though It 
were the case that one had been JUstified by grace through fauh alone, bur now must become 
nghteous mherendy through a covenant ofworks Even the possession of an mherent nghteousness 
(new life m Chnst, given and susramed by the Holy Spmt) depends on the obJeCtive work of 
120Chnst and It IS a lrfe m which the believer, unrred With Chnst, stands already 
Nevertheless, Goodwm escapes all charges of antmomianrsm by his Insistence on mortification 
as evidence of genume regeneration If one expenences a thorough coldness and deafness to 
spmrual rhmgs, It IS safe to conclude that one IS spmrually dead A genume believer will nor be 
content wuh his sms, he will nor accept a truce 
My brethren, pray consider, either that Is not the Word of God or this IS nor rhe meanmg of 
It, or else any one rhar hves In the practice of any known bosom sm IS nor a Chnsuan When a thief 
1s hanged, doth he nor leave the practice of his thieveryl And so should we break off our course m 
smnmg If we ourselves had ever been on the cross of Chnsr, and crucified With him 121 
Every believer struggles wuh smful habits and affections, bur If the struggle IS nor present and one 
has restgned himself to the mastery of sm, there IS no true fauh Although Chnst's office as pnest 
Is the particular obJeCt of JUsnfymg faith, the Chnst who IS received by the behever IS both 
Saviour and Lord There IS a great difference between flattery and fnendship, Goodwm says 122 
Bur we must seek God for peace (Justification) and goodwill (sanctification) "Dosr thou rhmk of 
gomg to the sacrament, as of gomg to a fnend's house to supperl Rev m 20," Goodwm asks 123 
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If we have come to Chnst unfeignedly, we have la1d down our weapons The genume believer 1s 
not l1ke the deceiver who pretends fnendsh1p m order to steal precious Items from the person's 
home and take h1s life 1f necessary 
Concluston 
Goodwm says that the expenence of full assurance v1a the wh1spenng of the Spmt (the 
syllogtsmus mysttcus) 1s hke "a new conversiOn "124 So d1stmct 1s the expenence of assurance from 
the exercise of savmg fanh For weak bel1evers, "suned to the lowest faith of the weakest bel1ever, 
who cannot put forth any act of assurance, and 1s hkew1se discouraged from commg unto Chnst," 
there are the followmg comforts 
1 A definmon of fanh, and such as will sult the weakest believer, 1s a commg unto God by 
Chnst for salvanon (1 ) It 1s commg to be saved Let not the want of assurance that God w1ll 
save thee, or that Chnst 1s thme, discourage thee, 1f thou hast but a heart to come to God by Chnst 
to be saved, though thou knowest not whether he will yet save thee or no 125 
In a real sense, the Puntans were a1mmg at a v1ew of faith and assurance that not only made It 
possible for the weakest worker to be saved, but for the weakest bel1ever to be saved as well In 
other words, not only was jusnficanon by grace alone through fanh alone, one could be jusnfied 
by a true and savmg fa1th even 1f one's fauh were so weak that 1t could only say, "I come, but I am 
mil not sure he will save me" Based on 1 Jn 2 13, 14, Goodwm draws out 3 stages "Fathers m 
Chnst, young men, babes, or new converts not yet grown up, but true believers all "126 
For Goodwm's part, the conscience, even m the bel1ever, 1s not capable of speakmg the language 
of the covenant of grace, smce It IS patterned on the covenant of nature or works Therefore, there 
can be no peace unless the Gospel silences the ragmgs of conscience The Law has a place m 
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mstructmg the believer, but only the Gospel can actually provide the motivation and power to 
pursue nghteousness Furthermore, the obJective onentation of Goodwm's rheology does not lead 
to annnom1amsm, smce umon With Chnst produces both Imputation of nghteousness and 
1mpanauon There Is no savmg change m status that fails to effect a correspondmg change m 
alleg1ences 
Goodwm also embraces a view of sealmg that many have associated with more enthusiastic 
VIews 127 Ephesians 1 13 IS one place where the Independent d1vme enlarges upon this subJeCt, 
wh1ch IS not only a departure from Calvm, but from many of h1s own Puntan brethren 128 Fmt, 
Goodwm discusses the v1ew represented by P1scator and Calvm, that regards faith and sealmg as 
synonymous Goodwm recogmzes that this view would require assurance to be of the essence of 
faith, so he departs from their Interpretation Faith can bnng an assurance that the promise iS true, 
but does not necessanly mclude With It the assurance of one's own Interest m 1t The apostle Paul 
declares of Chnst, "In whom also, after that ye believed, ye were sealed with that Holy Spmt of 
Promise," and Goodwm lays much stress on the order Smce sealmg comes "after that ye 
belteved," sealmg and faith cannot be considered one and the same 129 Zanchy mamtams that 
fmh IS not the same as sealmg, but mstead makes the latter synonymous With regeneranon The 
sealing of the Spmt Zanchms Is represented by a wax sealm which the Impress of the Image of 
Chnst 1s made To be renewed m the Image of Chnst, then, IS to be sealed with the Holy 
Spmt 130 Thus, Goodwm argues that the purpose of this sealmg rs not for the purpose of makmg 
rhetr salvanon sure, smce there rs no secunry needed after fa1th Electron secures faith Rather, 
they are sealed m order to make rhe1r assurance of rherr parncular Interest m salvation sure 
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Therefore, as faith and assurance are distmct, so regeneration and sealmg are not always co-
existent 
Calvm clearly mamramed that the sealmg of the Spmt Is Identical to regeneration and union 
With Chnst 131 Joel Beeke argues that by the time of Perkins, there Is a shift from seemg the 
Holy Spmt himself as the seal to seemg this as the Holy Spirit's sealmg the promise to the 
believer In other words, It IS a shift from an obJeCtive to a more subJective mterest m 
"sealmg "132 Accordmg to Beeke, Paul Bayne tned to harmonize the Reformed-Punran tradmon 
by argumg that "The Holy Spmt, and the graces of the Spmt are the seale assunng our 
redempnon," so that for Bayne, the Holy Spmt IS both "the seale and the sealer "133 All 
Chnsnans enJoyed the former, bur only some expenenced the latter, which was associated with 
assurance 134 Richard Sibbes, Bayne's convert and successor, moved more In the direction of 
reJectmg the Reformed view altogether, argumg that the sealmg IS a "superadded work," 
confirmmg and assunng the bel1ever, and this sealmg Is expenenced m degrees 135 "Movmg a 
step beyond Sibbes," wmes Beeke, "John Preston (1587-1628) taught specifically that the sealmg 
of the Spmt was a second work given exclusively to those who overcome "136 Accordmg to 
Preston, this sealmg IS "a cerram divme expressiOn of hght" that "we cannot express "137 This 
language IS reminiscent of Goodwm's posmon, for It was he who earned the banner for the 
"Spmrual Brotherhood," from Perkms through Bayne, Sibbes and Preston Beeke observes, 
Not surpnsmgly, the Independent who was most mfluenced by the Sibbes-Preston tradmon, 
Thomas Goodwm, carnes the sealmg of the Spmt as a second work to Its high tide mark 
ConsciOusly reJeCting Calvm's posmon, Goodwm defines such seahng as a 'hght beyond the hght 
of ordmary faith Generally speakmg, from Goodwm onwrad a direct tie was made between the 
sealmg of the Spmt and full assurance of faith '138 
John Owen reJected this view of the Spmt's sealmg, affirmmg wnh Calvm that It IS Identified 
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wrth regenerarwn and rs m fact rhe grvrng of rhe Spmr hrmself along wrrh hrs promrses 139 Thrs 
posmon on the sealrng of rhe Spmr seems ro have rrs correlation rn rhe debate over fa1th and 
assurance Although Owen, as we have seen, agrees wlth rhe Puntan brotherhood concernrng rhe 
drsnncnon between farrh and assurance, those who most stress thrs drstinction appear also ro be rhe 
most ardent proponents of rhe drsrrnction between regeneranon and sealrng, as one rs related rn rhe 
ordo salutzs to fa1th and rhe other ro assurance We have already seen how Goodwrn stresses rhe 
drstmcnon between fa1th and assurance even more than hrs predecessors, and rf, as Beeke says, 
Goodwm represents the "hrgh nde mark" rn rhe move away from the Reformed vrew of sealmg, 
thrs pomr rs sufficrendy demonstrated 140 Thus, as fa1th mrght lack assurance, so regeneration 
could lack sealrng, and one can see how easrly such an emphasrs mrght lead ro a greater focus on 
personal expenence and rhe search for reachrng a h1gher stage of Chnsnan hfe that rs nor enJoyed 
by every belrever Wrrh rhrs emphasrs, wh1ch finds growrng support rn Srbbes, Preston and finally 
Goodwm, was 1t nor mevltable rhat the syllogzsmus mystzcus would overtake rhe syllogzsmus 
practzcui> 
Seekmg assurance, rhen, 1s removed from the matter of seekrng fa1th In fact, farth must not 
Itself be sought, for even fa1th can take one away from Chnst It rs to Chnst drrectly that farth 
looks, and rhe matter of seekmg assurance ltSelf rs to denve 1ts pnmary consolation from the s1ght 
ofChnsr cructfied, ratsed, and rntercedmg m heaven at God's nght hand 
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Chapter N me 
"Wtthout All Preparation" 
Goodwtn and the Controversy Concernmg Preparatwmsm 
Happy IS that soul that m conversiOn or callmg was pitched first on Chnst, or soon upon h1s 
conversion If you that are now converted had lived m our younger days, you would have seen that 
we were held under John Bapnst's water, of bemg humbled for sm, and the work of sancnficanon 
But now, happy It IS wuh some whose lor It IS that their conversiOn work begms with Chnst 1 
This mild smpe comes nor from Mrs Anne Hurchmson, nor John Cotton, It Is nor the 
annnom1an rummanons ofJohn Eaton or John Saltmarsh Rather, Thomas Goodwm Is Its author 
and the target of h1s cnnc1sm was the heavy stress placed on "preparanon," a tendency that he 
evidently Identified With "our younger days "2 
We have seen how Goodwm stands m the broad Protestant tradmon of dlStmgmshmg Law and 
Gospel, the former prepanng the way for the latter However, as the accent on the expenence of 
conversiOn IS mcreasmgly marked, the preachmg of the Law Intensifies mto a somewhat 
quannfiable expenence of hum1lianon, a process of bemg stnpped of all pretenses to 
nghteousness Calvm mstructed h1s readers to regulate the preachmg of the Law accordmg to the 
audience, as when the nch young ruler receives Its brunt, but "elsewhere he comforts with the 
promise of grace without any mennon of law others who have already been humbled by this sort of 
knowledge "3 As Goodwm sees It, the problem IS not the Law-Gospel order, but the emphasis 
placed on a prolonged penod of preparatiOn before embracmg the Gospel 4 If rhere Is roo great 
Jn emphasis on preparanon, Goodwm argues, the believer will never move on ro assurance, bur will 
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wallow m despau 5 
Perry Mtller made the subJect of "preparanomsm" a maJOr Issue m New England's 
Anunomtan Controversy, as a stgn of a creepmg Armmtamsm that attempted to soften the 
determmtsm mherent m the Reformed ordo salutzs 6 But as Stoever points out, Mtller tgnores the 
rather extensive references to preparation as a category m English Puman luerature 7 
Furthermore, Mtller's Interpretation IS met wuh a number of mconststenctes, not the least of which 
bemg the fact that Cotton, dunng the New England controversy, wrote extensively of 
"preparations" antecedent to conversiOn m The New Covenant, which does not differ 
stgmficanrly m Its treatment of preparanon from Thomas Shepard's account 8 Stoever has also 
argued convmcmgly that Shepard's Parable of the Ten Virgzns, which IS admmedly ngorous m Its 
arrenuon to dunes, IS a discourse on the third use of the law (m moral use) Only vlSlble samts are 
mv1ew It IS not concerned wuh preparations antecedent to conversion, burwuh the eschatological 
dtmenswn--that Is, preparations to be made by the church m anticipation of her husband's return 9 
Understandzng 'Preparatzonzsm' 
Before we can appreciate Goodwm's concerns over the later developments of preparatiomsm, It 
1s essential to first explam the background and definmon Like the motivation for separatmg faith 
from assurance, the motive for preparanomsm appears to be pastoral Like the practical 
syllogtsm, It IS not calculated to lead to despair, but to lead those who are already expenencmg 
doubt and despair to take courage and hope m the promise 
Early m the development of English Calvmism, John Bradford wrote of God, "He cannot 
condemn the pemtent and believer, for that were agamst his promise Let us therefore labour, 
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srudy, cry, and pray for repentance and faith, and then cannot we be damned This, I say, let us 
do, and not be too busy-bodies rn searchrng the maJesty and glory of God, or In nounshrng 
doubtmg of salvation " 10 The call to "labour to enter that rest" (Heb 4), was motivated by a 
deme to keep the people from despamng of berng elect, not to accent human activity rn a works­
nghteousnss bshton It was to keep the believer from devonng so much attennon to the divine 
decree, Jbstracdy considered outside of Chnst and the Gospel, that he would become lost rn the 
"labynnrh" of metaphvsical speculanon 11 We are agarn remrnded how the Puntan emphasis on 
rhe practiLJl wllogtsm, means, endeavors and preparation were Intended to counter metaphysical 
speculanon, not to engender the same 
However, 1s Punt.mism developed, so too did this nonon of "prepanng unto grace " As one 
could emphasize the condmonal side of the covenant of grace Without departmg from the system, 
one could also emphasize the dunes rn preparation without confusmg the Law and the Gospel, 
antecedent condmons of savrng fauh and consequent condmons Even when there was no direct 
confusiOn, however, the emphasis on condmonahty and preparation together led a number of high 
Calvinists to quesnon the practice and the language rn which It was framed 12 
As Ian Breward pornts out, the Reformed orthodox--whether William Tw1sse rn England 
(Prolocutor of the Westminster Assembly) or the stnct Calv1msts rn Holland who had run rnto 
Ames, Voenus, and T eelrnck--d1d not appreciate this emphasis on the nonon that "the more we 
endeavour, the more assistance and help we find from h1m "13 But here agam we must tread 
carefully 01d the new emphasis deny any arncle of Reformed orthodoxy1 Although at Urnes 
some preparanomsts sound penlously close to synergism, each InSists that preparation for 
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convemon simply refers to the use of natural means exposmg oneself, for mstance, to the 
preachmg of the Word, from which faith comes 
R T Kendall and ochers wnrmg m a similar vem use this as another point at which Calvm IS 
pttted agamst his successors 14 "Away chen wnh all chat 'preparauon' which many babble about," 
Calvm declares, and Kendall cttes, m order to demonstrate chat the Puntan preparanomsts had 
become the very "papists" eschewed by the reformers not long smce 15 However, Kendall fails to 
ratse the quesnon at this pomt whether this Roman "preparanomsm" (which IS obviously what 
Calvm had m mmd) IS similar to the Puntan vanety Are there no conrrasts~ A one-to-one 
correspondence cannot be made wnhout such an argument 
Wilham Perkms, once more, IS supposed to be the the English conduit of the allegedly 
philosophical Theodore Beza m reconstructmg Calvm's theology 16 But upon readmg Perkms' 
account of the Roman doctrine ofJUsnficanon and preparanon, the one thmg that one cannot say Is 
that there ts this one-co-one correspondence If Perkins can rail at Roman "preparanon" as well as 
Calvm ever did, surely whatever preparauon wnh which both he and Calvm were concerned IS not 
of the same nature as the "preparatlon" adopted by the Puntans (mcludmg Perkins) Perkins 
wnres 
They [Rome] hold that before JUsnficanon there goes a preparanon thereunto, which IS an 
acnon wrought partly by the Holy Ghost and partly by the power of freewill, whereby a man 
dtsposeth himself to his own future JUsnficanon In the preparanon they consider of the ground of 
JUsttflcanon and thmgs proceedmg from It The ground Is fatth, which they define to be a general 
knowledge whereby we understand and believe that the doctrine of the Word of God IS true 
Thmgs proceedmg from this faith are these a sight of our sms, a fear of hell, hope of salvanon, 
love of God, repentance and suchlike, all which men have arramed, they are chen fully dtsposed (as 
they say) ro their JUsnficanon This preparanon bemg made, then comes Jusnficanon melf, which 
ts an amon of God whereby he makerh a man nghreous It hath two parts the first and the second 
The first IS when a smner or an evil man Is made a good man And to effect this two thmgs are 
requtred first, the pardon of sm which IS one part of the first JUsnficanon, secondly the mfuswn of 
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mward nghteousness whereby the heart IS purged and sanctified, and this habit of nghteousness 
stands specially m hope and chanty After the first JUStlficanon, followeth the second which Is 
when a man, of a good or JUSt man, Is made better and more JUSt 17 
It IS this Roman view of preparanon that Perkins takes apart, piece by piece, without a smgle 
reference to a Protestant version To be sure, Perkms argued a form of preparanomsm, as we shall 
see below, but ro make Calvm's attacks on Roman preparanomsm a direct cnncism of the Puntan 
nonon, simply because the word "preparation" appears, IS highly speculanve Actually, Perkins 
thought of "preparation" as nothmg more than the Law gomg before the Gospel 18 In fact, he 
stares In his Ga!atzans commentary the followmg 
Here are such persons as live In the secunne and hardnesse of theu hearts, are to be 
admomshed to repent of their smnes, and to begm to turne unto God For they must know, that 
they hve under a most hard and cruell master, that will doe nothmg but accuse, ternfie, and 
condemne them, and cause them to runne headlong to utter desperation And If they die bemg 
under the law, they must looke for nothmg but death and destrucnon wuhout mercie For the law 
ts mercilesse This consideration serveth notably to awake them that are dead 1n their smnes 
Agame, all such as With true and honest hearts have begun to repent and beleeve, let them bee of 
good comfort For they are not under the dommwn of the law, but they are dead to the law, and 
under grace, havmg a Lord, who Is also their mercifull SaviOur, who will give them protectiOn 
agatnst all the rerrours of the law, and spare them as a father spares his child that serves him, and 
nor breake them, though they bee but as weake and bruised reeds, and as smoaking flaxe 19 
It 1s obvwus rhat for Perkms, "preparation" IS synonymous with the preachmg of the Law and 
"beleevmg" 1s synonymous with the reception of the Gospel This IS the context for the remarks 
above, as Perkms scolds "the papists" for confusmg the Law and the Gospel, as If they were really 
substantially the same doctnne To say that one cannot regenerate himself IS not to say that he 
cannot bnng himself, by nature, under the means of grace through which the Holy Spmt 
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regenerates Many rhmgs precede the new bmh, such as brearhmg, eanng and dnnkmg, spea.ktng 
and other natural acnvmes, bur these are nor responsible for regeneranon Similarly, to suggest 
that there are certam preparauons for the new bmh does not necessanly mean that any of these 
acnvmes IS an efficient or even Instrumental cause of regeneranon 20 Nature 1s not eradicated by 
grace, the Pumans ms1sred agamst the antmom1ans, therefore, God works through ordmary means 
to effect exrraordmary results 21 Thus, the obv1ous susp1c1on of such encouragement to 
"preparations" IS agamst enthus1asnc passivity and the erad1canon of nature rather than, as IS often 
suspected, a clear arncularwn of the uncondmonality of grace 22 That the 1ssue 1s nature-grace 
rather rhan legalism-grace can be further demonstrated by Melanchthon's argument along Similar 
lmes 
'Yes,' we m1ght say, 'but I cannot bel1eve that God g1ves me h1s Holy Spmt1' True, but 
we should know that God gives h1s word even to us, and that he wants to g1ve us the Holy Spmt, 
JUSt as he g1ves us h1s word Inasmuch as he has called us, we should accept h1s word and Holy 
Spmr Havmg heard the gospel, we should not conscwusly continue m sm or remam mued m 
doubt, foolishly rhmkmg, I will walt until I feel God's miraculous rapture upon me These are 
the words of enthusiasts and Anabaptists The heart should trust melf with God's word, and 
Immediately the Son of God h1mself w1ll work m us and strengthen us wuh h1s Holy Spmt, and 
at the same time we should beseech h1m to help us, for Chnst says, 'How much more will your 
Farher g1ve h1s Holy Spmt to those who ask h1m'' And the ternfied man m Mark 9 24 pleads, 'I 
believe, 0 Lord, help my unbel1ef' We should sustam ourselves With th1s gospel, acknowledge 
God's will, and not srnve agamst 1t nor wantonly remam m doubt 23 
Why should one refuse the ordmary helps God allows to people 1n order for them to come to 
fai[h m Chnsr' "Havmg heard the gospel, we should not consciOusly contmue m sm or remam 
mired m doubt, foolishlv rhmkmg, I will walt until I feel God's miraculous rapture upon me" 
One mav nor be regenerated, and yet avail h1mself or herself of the means of grace wh1ch God has 
appointed to that end But th1s was not always as clearly articulated as Perkins exh1b1ts m h1s 
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Galatzans commentary 24 Indeed, m the sermons, for mstance, of]oseph Alleme (1634-68), the 
process of conversiOn takes center-stage and preparation for the Gospel ts not merely the work of 
rhe Law 10 bnngmg the smner to self-despatr, but 1s Itself (so 1t seems) part of the Gospel 25 The 
very confuston agamst whtch Perkms warned between the Law and the Gospelts tgnored m some of 
rhe "preparatiomst" preachmg, espectally of the later Puntans 26 A contemporary of Goodwm's, 
Obadtah Sedgwtck (1600-1658) defined "preparation" 10 thts sense of the preach10g of the Law as 
well 
Preparations w grace are different and unequal, all men are not prepared by the same 
degrees, or 10 the same manner, for Chnst, convtction of the natural estate, and attrmon, and 
angutsh, and those legal operations, those are preparations, for men must know theu smful 
condltlon, they must have the spmt of bondage, they must be heavy and weary before they can lay 
hold of Chnst 27 
These "legal operations" are not m the category of "Gospel" They hold out no promise of ltfe 
upon the fulfillment of the condmons They are condmons only 10 the sense that they bnng the 
smner to the end of hts or her self-confidence The end m vtew 1s, "To ev1dence unto a man the 
foulness of hts heart and ltfe, w convmce h1m of a total unworthmess, w produce most mward 
dtsltkes of such an abommable thmg as sm 1s, and to make a man w1llmg upon God's own 
condmons, to take and rece1ve Chnst "28 These operations dtffer from person to person and one 
should not use a check-ltst m order to dtscern genume legal preparation "These are the ends 
whtch, 10 some sooner, m others later, accomplished, the Lord ceases the workmgs of 
preparatiOn ··29 
Thus, the argument of Perry Mtller, that "preparatiomsm" was a prow-Arm101an way of 
sofren10g Calv10's determtmsm,30 fa1ls to acknowledge the fact that (a) such preparations were 
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not tn themselves capable of regenerating or JUStlfymg, (b) no act or duty on rhe human stde 
mented dtvme action, (c) rhe Issue was nor one of grace versus works, bur of grace versus nature In 
other words, rhe Punran concern was nor to make behevmg more dtfficulr, by requmng an 
obstacle course of preparatory dunes, bur to make beltevmg easter, by ra1Slng rhe smner's 
consciOusness of hts need for Chnsr through rhe terrors of rhe Law and rhe beauty of rhe Gospel 31 
An unregenerate person could respond to these dunes--arrendmg rhe preachmg of the Word, 
engagmg m godly conversation, mqumng mto the state of hts soul, meditating on rhe senousness of 
sm and hts own person gutlr, without admmmg synergtsm Only God could gtve repentance and 
fatth, usmg the Word to effect regeneration, bur human activity could be encouraged toward 
makmg use of those converting ordmances 
One may dtscern m these examples a greater attention to the anatomy of the preparation for the 
Gospel by the application of the Law, bur rhe caregones and the substance of the arguments are 
consistent wtth rhe broader Protestant posmon represented by the reformers and thetr successors 
It IS worth noting the posmon taken by Richard Baxter, and shared by John Goodwm, on thts 
matter of preparation, dtsrmgutshmg 1t from the notion pur forth by Perkms and the mamsrream 
Reformed tradmon 32 Ar first, It seems that even Baxter defends a vtew of preparation that ts 
stmply synonymous wtrh the preachmg of the Law accordmg to ItS pedagogical use In the form 
of a dtalogue, Baxter answers obJections to hts vtews, gtvmg rhe name "Ltberrme" to hts ficrmous 
opponent and "Paul" to htmself "Ltberrme" first accuses "Paul" of mststing that men and women 
cannot come to Chnsr unless they are "prepared" 
You set men on Repenting, and Domg, and Workmg for Salvation, and so teach them to 
trust tn a Righteousness of rhetr own, and do nor tell them that All Chnsts Righteousness ts ours 
bemg tmpured to us, and that Beltevmg Is our ConversiOn, to whtch you are to call men If they 
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Bel1eve, they have a perfect nghteousness m Chnst 33 
Included m the accusation IS that Baxter thereby subverts the new Covenant by making the 
believer rather than Chnst the parry entenng mto covenant With the Father "You overthrow the 
Gospel, m mak1ng It .1 L..1w," J.nd "make Faith to JUStlfie as a condmon of our performance "34 
To these hyporhe[l( ...ll .lccusarwns, Baxter rephes, 
Must thev Belt eve that he 1s the Mediator between God and man, before they have learned 
that there IS .1 God 1 .md that this God 1s True, and Just;l Or before they have learnt that man IS a 
smner1 and deserveth dc:J.th;l and what sm 1s;l Or before they have learnt that we cannot redeem 
and save ourselves'35 
Further, must rhe smner rake Chnst to be h1s savwr before he IS wdlmg;l "L1bernne" concedes 
the pomr, bur .1sserrs, "He must come to Chnst to make hzm wtllmg, and not thznk that he must 
brmgwdlmgness wl(h htm Thts zs your Legal doctrme" (emphasis m ongmal) 36 Here, 
wdhngness 1s not v1ewed as an antecedent condmon for commg to Chnst, but Baxter asks hrs 
opponent to stmplv explam how one may come to Chnst while he rs unwrllmg to do so 
"Ltbertme'' acknowledges the pomt, but pushes the pomt further "You would h1de your lyes wuh 
words' You teach that men must have good desrres before they come to Chnst, as rf they must 
bnng wnh them good des1res of their own, or by Preparatory Grace " Baxter asks, "Can a man 
Accept of Chnst as Savwur to save hrm from sm and pumshment and Gods displeasure, and to 
Jumfie, sanctlfie and glonfie h1m, before he hath any desire to be saved from sm or pumshment, or 
Gods dtspleasure, or to be JUStified, sancnfied or glonfied;>" H1s mterlocutor replies, "He chat 
harh no such Oestres, must come to Chnst for them, and bel1eve "37 
Obvwusly, there 1s no mtroducnon of works-nghteousness to say that before one may receive 
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Chnsr, he or she must be wtllmg to accept htm Such a statement 1s rautologtcal, bur "Ltberrme" 
IS opposed to any suggesnon that there IS some Virtuous acnvtry on the human stde that somehow 
effects JUsnficanon or convers10n Srncrly speakmg, Baxter has nor satd anyrhmg of rhe kmd m 
this defense of the obv10us, and he dnves hts ficnonal character to the pomr of concedmg that one 
must possess knowledge and assent before one can trust and that there must be a sense of smfulness 
Bur "Ltbernne" Is nor convmced that rh1s 1s all rhar 1s meant by "preparatory grace," cerram that 
the nonon melf 1s smugglmg ment mto JUstification 38 
Nevertheless, "Ltbernne" 1s nor everythmg hts name 1mphes, smce Baxter htmself bases 
preparatiOn on a dubwus foundation that mamstream Punrans reJected Ftrst, Baxter dtd obJeCt 
ro the Reformed docrnne of JUStification "Shew me how many of these s1x hundred texts do not 
speak of such mherent or performed personal Righteousness, as 1s dtstlnct from such as you descnbe 
Ill your sense of Imputation ,39 The "first Reception of Right to Chnst" 1s a reward gtven to the 
exerCISe of fa1th 
Bur our afrer-merctes and final glory, bemg promised on condmon of such a fauh as 
worketh by love, obedience, and improvement of God's merctes m good works, and patience, 
perseverance and conquest of the flesh, the World and the Devtl, therefore they have been more 
unammously agreed not only de re, but that the names of Reward and Rewardableness or Ment 
and Worrhmess are here fir, but used only m the fore explamed sense, 
wh1ch corresponds to menr de congruo m the tradmonal scholasnc caregones 40 Thus, Baxter 
appears ro embrace the Tndentme v1ew of JUStification, dtstmgutshmg between the grounds and 
causes of rwo dtstmct JUStifications Baxter further undermmes the Protestant docrnne by 
declanng, "We are sentenced JUSt, because so first made JUSt "41 "Ltbertlne" obJeCts "All of our 
nghteousness (our Umversal Righteousness) 1s m Chnst alone, not m us" But Baxter replies, smce 
the best Chnsnan 1s still smful, "such a one 1s not Umversally JUStified or JUSt ,42 Thus 1t would 
appear from these statements that JUStification 1s sanctification, accordmg to Baxter The 
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Importance of thrs controversy rs brought mto sharper focus when we thmk of how Baxter quarreled 
wnh Owen and Goodwm over these very pornts The Savoy Oeclaranon and the Westminster 
ConfessiOn both confessed a JUsnficanon by rmpuranon, "Not by rmpurmg farth It self, the act of 
behevmg or any other Evangelrcal obedrence to them as therr Righteousness but by rmpunng the 
obedience and sansfacnon of Chnst to them "43 Baxter's response to such statements was 
equally clear "I would It could be h1d from the world, that these words are not only m the 
Independents Savoy ConfessiOn, but even m the Confession of the Westmmster Assembly, cap 
II How well forever they may mean, Gods oft repeated Word should rather have been 
expounded, than denyed ,44 For Baxter, not only was JUsnficanon confused with sancnficanon, 
the covenant of grace was virtually undisnnguishable from the covenant of works and the Law and 
the Gospel were one and the same "And bethmk you whether those rash and self-concened Divmes 
that have reviled Papists and Armimans for saymg that Chnsts Gospel was a Law, or that he made 
anew Law, have done good service to the Chnsuan or the Protestant Cause~ or have rather done 
much to harden the Papists mto a more confident concert that Protestants are Herencks~"45 
It IS no wonder, then, that there mrght be an alarm among "hrgh Calvmists" such as Owen and 
Goodwm concernmg thrs sort of a vrew of preparation for grace 46 Bur Baxter's earlier remarks 
about the necessity of wrllmg to receive Chnst before the act of fanh and the necessary antecedent 
condmons of heanng the Word and recogmzmg one's own smfulness are surely not m any way 
derogatory of grace Where Baxter diverts from the tradmonal Puntan approach IS m the 
confuswn of Law and Gospel and JUsnficanon and sancnficatwn, even though he represents hrs 
ltberrme opponent as an enemy of even the most obvious prerequisites to savmg fanh 
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For the pnnctpal dtvmes, "preparation" was synonymous wnh the preachmg of the Law, dnvmg 
smners to repentance, fear of God's nghteous judgment, and leadmg them by thts terror to a destre 
for Chnst and redempnon 47 Thts 1s how one was "prepared" for grace and how one arramed a 
deme or wdlmgness that was a necessary prerequisite for commg to Chnst Wtlliam Twtsse, a 
cntlc of preparanomsm beyond the stmple preachmg of the Law accordmg to Its pedagogical use, 
was nevertheless the moderator of the Westminster Assembly Thomas Goodwm htmself selected 
rhe rack of trymg to redtrect the emphasis and focus rather than trymg to attack preparanomsm 
dtrecrly 
It ts faah that ulnmately stnkes that great stroke m preparation so much spoken of, and 
rruly other preparanon wtll not dnve a man to Chnst When the soults m a storm, and 1s even cast 
away m Its own apprehensiOn, when It hath thrown overboard all hts own goods, all hts own 
nghreousness, all hts own hopes, all hts own abdmes, or whatever It be, and tf God should leave 
rhe soul m that condmon, the wrath of God, like mtghty waves, would break m upon It, and 
swallow 1t up What doth fanh now~ It chmbs up to the top of the mast Oh there 1s Chnst, I 
have spted out the Lord Jesus, and It makes out to htm mstandy, gets aboard of htm 
presently Then agam, though there 1s a radtcal umon that we have wnh Jesus Chnst, Without all 
preparation, for he takes us before we take htm, yet notwtthstandmg, all the commumon we have 
wHh Jesus Chnst 1s transacted by fatth It 1s not love that makes another present, It may set the 
fancy on to work to make ptctures of the party absent, but It ts dtvme fanh alone that hath the art 
ro make God and Jesus Chnst present It 'sees God that 1s mvtstble,' &c, causeth God to dwell 
mrhe heart, and bnngeth Chnst down from heaven, and causeth htm to dwell m the heart 48 
In such a maelstrom, the preparanomst would provtde the "seeker" wtth a long list of labours, 
endeavours, and dunes It 1s not that he believes that these dunes have any mtnnstcally salvtfl.c or 
menronous value (unlike Roman or Armtman synergtsm), but that they prepare a person to receive 
Chnsr by fatrh alone Goodwm, however, argues that umon wtth Chnst and all that thts umon 
enratls ts secured by faah and not m the least by our own preparation 
As we have seen, Goodwm does not deny the necessity of fatth for JUsttficanon, nor the 
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necessity of consequent fruits of repentance He denies JUStification from eternity and InSISts on the 
umry ofWord and Spmt Nevertheless, there IS a more mystical language developmg m the late 
seventeenth century (evident m the development of Cambndge Platonism, m the very seedbed of 
rhe Puntan nursery), and Goodwm IS not reluctant to eq1ploy 1t Further, he really does differ 
from mamstream Puntanism on placmg the syllogzsmus mystzcus far above the syllogzsmus practzcus 
and reducmg to the pomt of practically reJecting the role of preparations for grace, and also 
follows the VIew associated with antinomian "enthusiasm," that the Holy Spmt mdwells believers 
tn his very person 49 It Is his person pnmanly, and only secondanly his graces, whose mdwellmg 
presence IS uppermost m Goodwm's mmd And yet, he reJects as an enthusiastic error the notiOn 
rhat the soul Is united to the Holy Spmt essentially, so that the soul shares m divme substance 50 
Goodwm InSists, agamst the antinomians, that although the Holy Spmt comes upon a person m 
order to regenerate, and apart from his cooperation, the proper residence and communion of the 
Holy Spmt (and the communion that he effects with the Father and the Son) takes place when one 
believes 5l Furthermore, although he IS crmcal of the abuses made of preparationism, Goodwm 
discourses rather largely on "Humiliation for sm, and the necessity thereof m order to fatth," which 
IS, as we have seen, the ongmal and pnmary meaning of preparation for grace 52 
Endeavours To Befzeve Same Idea" 
In his discussiOn of JUStifymg faith, Goodwm expresses the difficulty of believmg Because 1t 
1s contrary to the natural reason, conscience, and will, faith faces many obstacles Therefore, he 
follows w1th "endeavours to believe" But Is this not the same Idea as preparationism~ Does not 
such talk lead the believer back to the place where fatth IS a work, and a strenuous work at that~ 
Nor at all, smce the difficulty of believmg lies not m ItS mtnnsic complexity or the energy 
required m exerclSlng It, rather It IS difficult precisely because we are so carnally mmded It IS 
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because we are bent on savmg ourselves by some form of works-nghteousness that appeals to our 
natural reason, conscience, and wtll that faith 1s an tmposstbtlity apart from dtvme grace 
Nevertheless, as we have seen m Goodwm, this moral mabtlity does not mean that we are 
naturally Incapable of making use of certam means We may certamly not be able to change our 
own hearts, but we can choose--without any miraculous conversion, to hear the Word of God 
proclaimed and to observe the congregation feedmg on Chnst by fatth through the Supper One 
can place himself or herself withm the proper sphere of the Spmt's common, covenantal activity, 
and thts 1s wtthm one's power even as an unregenerate person "A woman cannot of herself conceive 
or qutcken the fruit of her body," Goodwm Illustrated, 
but yet she can take heed of what may destroy It, and hmder qutckemng and conception She 
may beware of JOUrneys, dancmgs, vwlent motions whtch may cause It to miscarry, and so much 
the more careful are they that are to bnng forth a pnnce, an hetr of a kingdom Now, such an one 
ts the new creature whtch IS a-formmg m the heart And though abstmence from sm, and fearfulness 
to offend, can no way further the work, yet because the contrary may hmder It, we are to endeavour 
It 53 
So Goodwm seems to allow only a negative use of "endeavours " In order to safeguard 
monergtsm, he InSists that such endeavors cannot posmvely contnbute to regeneration, but "the 
contrary may hmder It " "Only this, It 1s not all the humiliation m the world can gtve them 
power to believe, as many thmk, Oh, 1fl were thus humbled I could beltevet"54 
As we saw m hts movmg preface to Chrzst Set Forth, Goodwm was deeply concerned that 
people were so caught up m bemg humbled by the terror of the Law that they almost found their 
salvanon or at least consolation m the degree of their dread and humiliation rather than m the cross 
ofChnst 55 Nevertheless, masmuch as reststence to the obvious "endeavours" may hmder 
converswn--smce God works through means, surely every effort should be made to use them The 
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orthodox Reformed docrnne Is "nor opposed ro usmg means, burro rrusnng m means "56 Agam, 
rhere 1s norhmg m rh1s rhar 1s a docrnnal departure from Calvm Furthermore, even rhe most 
rad1cal preparanomsrs do nor g1ve up rhe1r monerg1sm There IS a vanery m terms of pastoral 
empham, bur rhe rradl[!on 1s mll of a whole p1ece theologically, even though rhe preparanomsm 
Goodwm had come ro 1denr1fy w![h his younger years had become somerhmg agamsr which sound 
Calvm!S(s felr obliged ro speak The "endeavours" one IS ro use m order to believe are laid our 
qune clearlv bv Goodwm F1rsr, one 1s ro "draw near" Bur remember, Goodwm warns, this Is 
snll nor savmg fmh 57 
A passage ofren used by preparanomsrs m this regard was Hebrews 4 11 "Let us labour 
rherefore ro enrer m ro rhar resr," bur Goodwm Is nor as ngorous here as rhe more extreme 
preparanomsrs Bur Goodwm explams, "Now this exhortanon, 'Ler us therefore endeavour ro 
enrer m,' or rruly ro believe, and so rake heed of a false faHh, IS an mference of somerhmg said 
before," VIZ, rhe preachmg of rhe Gospel which rhe Jews m rhe desert did nor combme w![h 
fmh 58 The labounng ro enrer was nor a marrer of mgranarmg dunes, but of pushmg our of the 
way obstacles ro fa1rh Hence, rhe only Issue m this "endeavounng ro enrer m" IS endeavonng ro 
d1snngu1sh a rrue from a false fa![h faith IS the marrer, not dunes 
Sanctzficatzon Before justzficatzon" 
One of rhe most Important Issues raised by this nonon of preparanomsm, at least for the 
Puman doctnne, IS wherher 1[ IS possible for any sancnficanon ro rake place pnor ro JUsnficanon 
Th1s 1s 1mportanr m order ro mamtam rhe Protestant docrnne rhat the nghreousness of Chnst IS 
tmpured "nor for any thmg wrought m [the elect], or done by them, bur for Chnst's sake alone ,59 
We musr remember rhat preparanon rested on the Reformed docrnne, first taught by Bucer, of a 
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"first" and "second" JUstification 60 Terms must be used m context, and Bucer would have been 
rhe last person to have suggested that "Justification" m both cases refers to Imputation He IS still 
freely employmg Roman caregones, bur remterpretmg them m a Protestant duecnon 61 The 
"first JUStification," which Rome associated with baptism, Bucer and the Reformed tradmon 
associated with remzsszo and the Imputation of Chnst's nghteousness sola fide 
The second "Justification" IS actually sanctification This, after all, IS the doctnne of the 
reformers, as we have seen m earl1er chapters m the new b1rth and JUStification, one 1s pass1ve, but 
m sancnficanon one Is acnve--fa1th bemg the active pnnc1pal or root Calvm urges, 
We are to look to the will of God alone, eager to rece1ve H1s commands, and prepared to 
obey H1s orders Our members, too, are to be dedicated and consecrated to H1s will, so that all 
our powers of soul and body may asp1re to H1s glory alone The reason for this IS that, smce our 
former hfe has been destroyed, the Lord has not m vam created us for another, to which our actions 
ought ro correspond 62 
This IS why It IS essennal that we define terms accordmg to their ongmal context, and not 
accordmg to our own Anachromsm leads Kendallto read tnCip!ent synergism mto Beza, Perkms, 
and rhe Punrans, which only comes to full flower m preparanomsm 63 But preparatiomsm 1s 
concerned with the state of the natural man or woman, before regeneration and the exerc1se of 
savmg faith, while the "second converswn" or "second JUStification" IS concerned with what happens 
after the monergistic act of d1vme regeneranon Once one who 1s spmtually dead IS made ahve, 
the poSSibility of cooperation IS secured for the first time 64 This IS not synergism, because new 
hfe ts secured before the first activity of the convert--even before he or she could exercise savmg 
fatth The Westmmster 0Ivmes mclude under effectual callmg d1vme acnvmes of 
enltghtenmg their mmds spmtually and savmgly to understand the thmgs of God, takmg away 
thetr heart of stone, and g1vmg unto them an heart of flesh, renewmg their wills, and, by h1s 
almtghry power, determmmg them to that wh1ch IS good, and effectually drawmg them to Jesus 
Chnst yet so, as they come most freely, bemg made w1llmg by h1s grace "65 
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Sancnficanon Is not actually discussed unnl the thmeenth chapter, With JUStlficanon and adopnon 
separatmg 1t from effectual callmg Nevertheless, It Is one thmg to say that the new birth precedes 
fanh (m order to msure agamst synergism), and to say that this new bmh which precedes fanh 
produces graces pnor to the exercise of savmg fanh In that case, the Puntans would be open to the 
charge of making sancnficanon m that larger sense (I e , beyond mmal repentance and fanh) pnor 
to JUStlficauon lromcally, the Puntan concern to protect monergism threatened ns concern to 
protect the pnonry of JUsnficanon, and this tens10n becomes clearer wnh Goodwm's warmngs 
Chnst IS the object of fanh, m opposmon to our own humihanon, or graces, or 
dunes Chnst IS the object of faith, m a disnncnon from the promises We are not to trust, nor 
rest m humihauon, as many do, who qmet their consciences from this, that they have been 
troubled That promise, 'Come to me, you that are weary and heavy laden, and you shall find 
rest,' hath been much mistaken, for many have understood lt, as If Chnst had spoken peace and rest 
stmply unto that condmon, without any more ado, and so have apphed It unto themselves, as 
glVlng them an Interest m Chnst, whereas It IS only an mvnement of such (because they are most 
apr to be discouraged) td come unto Chnst, as m whom alone their rest Is to be found If therefore 
men wtll set down their rest m bemg 'weary and heavy laden,' and not come to Chnst for It, they 
stt down besides Chnst for It, they sit down m sorrow This Is to make John (who only prepared 
the way for Chnst) to be the Messiah mdeed (as many of the Jews thought), that IS, to thmk the 
emment work ofJohn's mimstry (which was to humble, and so prepare men for Chnst) to be their 
attammg of Chnst himself Secondly, we are not to rest m graces or dunes, they all cannot 
66sattsfy our consciences, much less God's jUsnce 
Thts leads Goodwm mto a movmg defense of fanh m Chnst over fanh m preparanon 
Were any of your dunes cruCified for you~ Graces and duties are the daughters of fanh, the 
offspnng of Chnst, and they may m nme of need mdeed nounsh their mother, but not first beget 
her In third place, Chnst's person, and not barely the promises of forgiveness, Is to be the object 
of fanh There are many poor souls humbled for sm, and taken off from their own bottom, who, 
ltke Noah's dove, flv over all the word of God, to spy out what they may set their foot upon, and 
evmg therem many free and gracious promises, holdmg forth forgiveness of sms, and JUStlficanon, 
they tmmediately close wnh them, and rest on them alone, not seeking for, or closmg With Chnst 
tn rhose promises 67 
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"Grace and dunes are the daughters offozth," Goodwm demands, "the offiprmg of Chnst, and 
they may m nme of need mdeed nounsh rhe1r mother, bur nor first beget her "68 Thus, Goodwm 
asserts the pnonry of faHh over faith's noble fruit, restonng the Reformed and Protestant balance 
rhar was bemg apparently lost on some of h1s brethren The Punran ordo, grounded m exegeSIS 
and also m the debates of the day, guarded agamst Arm1man synergism, but reqmred the emphanc 
cavil that the pnonry of regeneration serves only to represent repentance and fa1rh as dependent on 
dtvtne grace rather than the mrroducnon of virtues and graces mto the act of JUsnfymg Hself As 
Perkms argued that 1s was a "pap1sncal errour" to mamtam that JUStification mcludes both 
remiSSIOn and an mfuswn of Inherent nghteousness, 69 and the representative works of Punran 
rheology never strayed from this warnmg, although the mherent nghreousness of regeneration, 
rurnmg a smner to God, could be eas1ly confused wHh JUStification Without clear distinctions 
Part of the confuswn surroundmg prepararwmsm, Goodwm says, has to do w1rh a failure to 
d!sttngUish the absolute promises from condmonal ones F1rsr, "There are absolute promises, 
made to no condmons "70 Second, "There are mvmng promises, as that before mentioned, 
'Come to me, you that are weary '"71 Thud, 
There are assunng promises, as those made to such and such qualifications of sancnficanon, &c 
Bur mll what 1s 1t that 1s promised m them, wh1ch the heart should only eye~ It 1s Chnst, m 
whom the soul rests and hath comfort m, and not m Hs grace Even as at the sacrament, the 
elemenrs of bread and wme are but outward s1gns to bnng Chnst and the heart together, and then 
fatrh lets the outward elements go, and closeth, and treats Immediately wHh Chnst, unto whom 
these let the soul m, so grace 1s a s1gn mward, and whilst men make use of 1t only as of a bare s1gn 
to let rhem m unto Chnsr, and their reJOicmg 1s not m It, bur m Chnst, their confidence bemg 
pttched upon h1m, and nor upon their grace 72 
Many of the leadmg preparanomsts argued that such promises ("Come unto me, all ye that 
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labour and are heavy-laden," etc) were offered upon terms of preparauon 73 In other words, the 
mvitanon presupposes that the md1v1dual concerned has been properly humbled, has demonstrated 
agrowmg mteresr m spmtual thmgs, and has made good use of whatever natural resources were 
available Wuhour denymg means, Goodwm w1ll have norhmg to do wuh rhts 
Some detract from rhe absoluteness of these prom1ses, m saymg they are made upon other 
fore-supposed lower and subordmare prerequlSlte condmons to be performed first by men, as to 
Improve natural helps well, &c Bur rhts were to embase the covenant of grace by subJecung 1t to 
the covenant of works, as that whtch must rake 1ts nse from former acungs of ours, predtsposmg to 
the gifts of grace 7 4 
Goodwm reahzes that the preparauomsm taught by the hkes of Peter Bulkely lmks the 
uncondltlonal prom1se to the dtrecr act of fauh, and the condmonal promtses to the fatrh of 
assurance At least this does not make JUsufymg fauh Itself to rest upon condmons, as Goodwm 
warns agamst m the prev10us c1tanon, bur Goodwm would even w1sh that assurance Itself would be 
grounded upon absolute promtses 
Mr Bulkely, m that New-England controversy, seems to be an opposer of rh1s opm10n, that 
absolute promises are the means and pnmary obJect of full assurance of fauh, through an 
Immediate resnmony of the Spmt, Without condmonal promtses, by whtch only, says he, m the 
ordmary course, 1f we will have any mal of our estates by the word, we must have 1t by the 
condmonal promtses, yet would I not, says he further, make the absolute prom1ses useless There 
be two acts of fauh, sauh he, one of adherence or dependence, another of assurance There be also 
two kinds of prom1ses, absolute and cond1t10nal Mark now how these do fir and answer one 
another, the absolute promises to the fauh of adherence, the condmonal to the fauh of assurance 
For example, God comes and says, For mme own sake w1ll I do thus and rhus unto you, m an 
absolute promise Here IS a ground for the fauh of adherence to cleave unto, though I be most 
unworthy, yet will I hang upon thts promise, because 1t 1s for hts own sake that the Lord will 
perform this mercy, that he may be glonfied There be also condmonal promises,--'He that 
believeth shall be saved,'--by means of whtch (we have the expenence and feelmg of such grace m 
ourselves) we grow to an assurance that we are of those that he will shew the free grace upon And 
rhus the absolute promises are latd before us as the foundauon of our salvanon, whtch 1s wrought m 
the adhenng to the promise, and the condmonal as the foundation of our assurance 
And though I do nor wholly fall m wuh this latter part of h1s conclusiOn, as tf condmonal 
promises served only for a foundauon of assurance, yet wtth the former part, that absolute 
promises are suued and fitted unto fanh of adherence, or of the act of JUsufymg fauh, properly 
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and truly such, I fully close with, and do add, that It IS they that are the most proper obJects for 
such a faith, and not condmonal promises [Therefore] the true act of faith as JUStifymg doth, 
throughout the whole of a man's life, even of him that hath assurance, he not m an assurance I am 
JUstified, but m chat of adherence only, as I have elsewhere shewn 75 
The "elsewhere" to which Goodwm refers IS his preface to "Chnst Set Forth" Goodwm wants 
the reader to be clear that the smner 1s not JUstified by hts humthation, not even by bemg weary 
and heavy-laden, smce that was taken by many preparatiomsts as a goal to be attamed m 
preparation for Chnst, rather chan a present reality m the unregenerate Nor was the smner to be 
JUstified by holy dtsposmons any more than actions Only an absolute, unconditional promise can 
generate faith, as the ob;ectum motzvumand "mward works as well as outward" are excluded, to 
make certam that sanctification IS not said to precede JUstification m the slightest degree Hence, 
Goodwm does not allow for the use of a syllogism m the first or direct act of faith, but only for 
the fatth of assurance, smce the act of faith does not require "any mtervemng condmon unto faith 
ttself, upon the sight of whtch as a groundwork faith should come to lay hold upon them, but they 
are exposed barely and nakedly unto faith as obJects to be latd hold upon (that Is, God and Chnst 
m them) for our salvation " Goodwm adds, 
Such qualifications I find set out mdeed m the promises for the faith of assurance after a 
soul's first havmg believed, as bemg signs of a man's bemg m the faith, and of his bemg JUStified 
by hts fatth foregone But no such qualifications can be or ought to be built upon by one chat comes 
first to Chnst, or ought to be mgredients to his first act ofjusufymg faith,nor mdeed to any act of 
true, pure JUsnfymg faith as such, for that were to make what ISm ourselves after faith to be the 
foundanon of It, and to mmgle With It, and to make the first act of faith to be assurance chat I am 
mthe state of grace already, and thereupon I do believe that I am saved and JUstified This 
assernon our later and more knowmg divmes have more generally declmed, which yet the papists 
would tmpose upon us protestants, as an absurdity generally mamtamed by us, whenas It IS the 
Lutherans only that mll do at this day affirm the act of JUStifymg faith to be an assured persuasion 
that our sms are pardoned 76 
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In Goodwm's mmd, an approach that was mmally calculated {and snll calculated by many 
Puntans) to help rhe smner to farth has become an obstacle to that drrect act Lookmg to Chnst 
drrectiy, and nor to preparanons, rs essentral to JUsnfymg farth He wntes, "Consrder 1t now as a 
truth of very great moment, and whrch confuteth many errors that run abroad 1n the world, not only 
mthe hearts of poprsh drvrnes, bur prorestants also n77 
Bur the fe 1r rh.u rhe Punrans began to gtve sancnficanon pnonry and perhaps even a causal 
pnomy IS often lmked to the descnptrons of fauh as a workmg, acnve, dury-domg mstrument 
It rs essennal. .1s we re.1d the Puntans, to recall thetr drsnncnons, otherwtse, we wdl confuse therr 
meanmg For Instance, rf we were to read a Puntan remark that makes fatth Into a workmg, acnng 
rhrng, we mrghr conclude (wnh Kendall, et al) that thrs marks a shrfr from a passrve to an acnve 
vrew of farrh Bur note Perkrns' drstrncuon, wrdely employed "Farth must be consrdered rwo 
wavs first as a work, qualrry or vrrrue, secondly as an Instrument or hand reachzng out ztselfto 
recezve Chnst's ment And we are JUsnfied by fauh not as zt zs a work, vzrtue or qualtty, bur as rt 
Is an mstrument to recezve and apply that thmg whereby we are JUstified" {emphasrs added) 78 
Thrs drsnncnon rs enmely rgnored by the leadmg proponents of the "drsconnnurry" thesrs, and m 
so domg, Perkms and subsequent Puntans are wrongly charged wrth redefinmg JUStlfymg fauh 
Goodwrn eschews any comment that makes rt sound as rf God JUsnfies on the condmon of any 
prepararorv work of hrs Spmt or of the seeker "And It rs mfimte mercy (God havmg such sums 
readv and lymg by hrm) to forgrve a man all after all, upon one srngle act of farth," even when 
"God hath no expenence of our good behavwur "79 Cerramly the Roman notiOn of preparanon 
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has no basts m Scnpture, as]udas htmself fulfilled the "paptst" no non of repentance and penance 
M1stakmg natural light for grace 1s the root of Pelag1amsm, Goodwm ms1sts,80and whatever v1ew 
of preparanon a Protestant might choose to employ, It must beware of gtvmg the slightest 
monons and degrees of sanctificatwn any place m JUStifymg, by makmg any promises of the 
direct act of fanh condmonal, or of suggesnng that the movements of the "seeker" toward God 
are rewarded with dtvme approbation 
In very clear terms, Goodwm demes that preparanon precedes the mdwellmg of the Holy 
Spmt "L1ke the wmd, ' he comes upon men Without preparation, and then works all "81 When 
the Holy Spmt comes to regenerate the smner, he comes "Immediately upon us, as we are m our 
natural condmon, m our uncleanness and pollution, Without any preparation to make way for hts 
commg upon us, or mto us " Now, this does not mean that there are no endeavours, nor that the 
smner does not make use of means before he or she IS actually converted, It does mean, however, 
that the "seeker" IS not seekmg by nature, but that even this seekmg IS bemg produced by the 
mdwellmg presence of the Holy Spmt already Goodwm observes that God 
doth not work grace [sanctification] first, and then come mto a man, but he comes first and 
smeth a man, then works grace m htm And thts the text m Tit lll 6 msmuates, when wetghmg 
the mercy thereof, the apostle says, 'He shed hts Spmt upon us ' On us, how qualified~ The fourth 
verse tells us, 'Us, when dtsobedtent, servmg d1vers lusts and pleasures ' [Therefore,] tf this were 
your condmon {and It was) what dtd or could the Spmt find m you. as preparatory and mvmng of 
him thereunto~ Absolutely nothmg at all 82 
This was surely a far cry from the earlier Cotton's remark, for mstance, that "The Spmt wdl not 
lodge 10 an uncleane heart "83 In short, not only dtd the Father choose us as smners, and dtd Chnst 
choose us as we were m ourselves enemtes, the Holy Spmt comes upon and mto the smner as 
unbelievmg, hostile, and wtcked Here preparatiomsm of any kmd, for all pracucal mtenuons, Is 
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excluded from the realm of conversion 
For It IS entry and possession the Holy Ghost aims at, and It IS the first rhmg he doth, after 
he hath pulled forth Satan, that was m possession, and bound him, and then, bemg entered, he 
throws our his goods and weapons, momfies corrupuons, and sancufies the heart, and leads the 
soulmro savmg truths 84 
The only preparauon that Goodwm wtll admit IS the terror of the Law that dnves us to Chnsr, 
reahzmg rhar we are smners who need savmg 85 But here, too, Goodwm ISm the mamstream of 
the rradmon Preston said that humihauon had rwo parts passive (which can be found m the 
unregenerate), and acnve (the fruit of sancuficanon) The passive humiliatiOn Is simply "a sense of 
sm and God's wrath for It "86 It IS merely "legal," as the Spmt enlightens a smner to understand 
and feel terror of the Law The person merely passively or legally humbled "Is not humbled for 
sm, as It Is contrary to God, and his holmess, but as contrary to himself and his own good "87 
Further, It IS fueled by self-love (fear of pumshment, hope of reward), as those passively or legally 
humbled see God as Judge rather than as Father Thus, passive and active humiliation differ m that 
'The one dnverh a man from God, but the other causeth a man to go to God and to seek Chnst 88 
Humiltanon may nor be measured by degree of sorrow Preston notes, 
I have spoken these thmgs because some are scrupulous on the pomt, and thmk they may not 
safely apply rhe promises, because they have not had that measure of sorrow which others have had 
Bur let no man suffer his assurance to be weakened for want of this, for a man may have as high an 
esteem of Chnst, and be so thoroughly convmced of sm, though he want that vwlent work which 
God works m some , for faith umres to Chnst 89 
So there agam, m Preston, as we see throughout Goodwm's works, the concern IS for faith to make 
Its s1ght of Chnsr, unhmdered by obstacles Preston sees searchmg the heart as a means of commg 
to despair of ourselves, not of gammg assurance 90 
At the same nme, Preston does accept some form of preparation as useful for attammg 
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assurance, smce assurance 1s "the reward for exact walkmg "91 Kendall1s, at least here, warranted 
to conclude, "The upshot 1s char we must concentrate on our amtude towards rhe Law rather than 
our rece1vmg the nghteousness of Chnst "92 In fact, Kendall offers persuasive evidence of the 
problems d1vmes such as Goodwm and Owen were confronting, such as the observation of a 
contemporary concernmg Thomas Hooker's sermons on The Soul's Preparatzon for Chrzst "When 
Mr Hooker preached those Sermons about the Souls preparation for Chnsr, and Hum1hat1on, my 
Father-m-Law, Mr Narhamel Ward, told h1m Mr Hooker, you make as good Chnstlans before 
men are m Chnst, as ever they are after, and w1shed, would I were but as good a Chnstlan now, as 
you make men while they are but prepanng for Chnst ,93 It was JUSt rh1s cnt!Clsm of 
preparanomsm gone awry chat Goodwm argues so persuasively 94 Nevertheless, Kendall does not 
even allude to the cntlclsm of th1s pracnce w1thm the movement uself, by the likes of Goodwm 
and Owen, nor does he sufficiently dlStmgwsh between the preparations necessary for the exercise 
of fmh and the search for assurance m the d1scuss1on of preparation 
And yet, Goodwm adds, JUstificatiOn and sanctification are mseperable and God does nor 
pardon wnhout renewmg "Men thmk that for God to save rhem 1s no more but only to put forth a 
prerogauve act of pardon and shewmg mercy, as a kmg doth when he pardons a traitor, but God 
always does more, for when he pardons anyone, he makes a fnend and favounte of h1m, a son and 
hm, m whom he may del1ght, therefore, together w1rh pardonmg h1m, he also renews h1m ,95 
One of the most Important passages m rhe debate over preparanomsm 1s Luke 18, rhe story of 
the nch young ruler who comes to Jesus askmg what he must do m order to be saved Jesus asks 
h1m 1fhe has kept the Law, and the ruler replies that he has kept 1t smce his youth At this pomt, 
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Jesus tells htm that he has left one thmg undone he should sell everythmg he has and g1ve tt to the 
poor Now, the two 1nterpretattons are read1ly apparent E1ther one could say that Chnst 1s very 
clearly laymg our the terms of salvatton tf one wtshes to be saved, he must come to Chnst 
w!llmg to sell everythmg he has m order to gtve tt to the poor In other words, the nch young 
ruler's mam problem, m walkmg away dtsappomted, was that he was not wtllmg to submtt 
completely to Chnst's demands 
The other tnterpretatton ts that the nch young ruler 1s self-nghteous, and th1s 1s made plam m 
hts mststence that he had kept the Law from hts youth By drawmg attentton to the deeper, truest 
meanmg of the Law (love for ne1ghbor), Jesus proves to the ruler that he has not truly loved h1s 
netghbor after all Hts pnde 1s msulted and he 1s unw1llmg to confess, w1th the publtcan m the 
parable recorded JUSt pnor to th1s story, "Lord, be merc1ful to me, a smner," so that he could go 
home JUStified rather than the Phansee 
The reformers mststed upon the second mterpretatton of th1s passage, m fact, Calvm offers the 
former mterpretatton as one of the pnnc1pal arrows m the Roman qutver 96 Goodwm recogntzes 
what Calvm would have called the proper use of the Law m dnvmg smners to despa1r "Yet God 
knew that th1s [conformtty to the law for the Jews] was 1mpracttcable by them, bur to convmce 
rhem, he rned them by that offer, as Chnst d1d the young man m the Gospel, when he put htm 
upon keepmg the commandments, and there left h1m ,97 
When Goodwm takes up the subject of the "evangeltcal mottves to obedtence," then, he sees the 
Gospel as the mdtcattve that empowers the beltever to obey Not only do extreme forms of 
preparattontsm, then, place sancttficatton before JUsttficatton, they make the Law the mot1ve for 
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obedience "Do rh1s and you shalll1ve," wh1ch, as Goodwm stared earlier, places rhe believer agam 
under rhe covenant of works and makes John rhe Bapnsr rhe Mess1ah rather rhan Chnst Therefore, 
Goodwm ms1srs that good works always follow faith "Fatth, rhen, lS clearly founded upon no 
work m us or upon us "98 Does rhat mean rhat faith does not requ1re any work m us or upon us~ 
Cerramly not, smce the smner, dead m sm, must be awakened and turned by God to htmself Bur 
It 1s nor founded upon rhar work--even though that 1s rhe work of rhe Holy Spmr Therefore, "a 
man clearly and nakedly bel1eves on God without cons1deranon of works "99 Not only are rhe 
works of rhe unregenerate madmtssable m rhe marrer of JUsnficanon, even rhe works of rhe Spmr 
("no work m us or upon us") are nor able ro cooperate or compete with faHh Th1s leads Goodwm 
to the followmg concluswn, m sharp contrast ro some of the leadmg preparanomsts, especially m 
New England 
Ir IS m vam ro exhort any to good works nll rhey have first believed Pap1srs slander our 
docrnne, rhar by crymg up free grace and fauh, we deny good works, and upbratd us, that our 
docrnne affords not any monves thereto sufficient, and because (forsooth) we do not urge them to 
thar end for whtch they would have them, namely, to ment heaven, therefore rhey reproach us that 
we proceed not upon sufficient grounds Bur we do mdeed proceed m the nght order first, we 
teach men to belteve on free grace as 1f there were no works, and then ro fall a-domg as tf there was 
no fanh to be JUStified by 'that they who believe m God may be careful to mamtam good works' 
Yea, we add further, we urge good works upon a htgher ground, for a berrer and more noble end 
than they can pretend to who assert rhat we are JUStified by them You wtll say, What 1s that~ It 1s 
to glonfy God 1OO 
Parr of rhe problem anses, however, when the Punrans, followmg rhe Reformed orthodox 
generally, placed the new bmh before JUsnficanon As we have seen, pnor ro the Westmmster 
Assembly, "sancnficanon" and "regeneratwn" were terms thar were used mterchangably m the 
Reformed tradmon Th1s broad definmon was snll popular m Goodwm's day, as he htmself 
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accepts their use " sanctification, whereby 1s meant the workmg all the pnnciples of habitual 
»101grace (wh1ch we call regeneration) by the spmt Nevertheless, It was generally quite 
unusual for d1vmes to refer to the regeneration that precedes faith as "sanctification," because of the 
usual association of that word With the process of renewal Here, even though Goodwm was able to 
concede rhar regeneration and sancnficanon were synonymous m that hmued sense, it IS Improper 
ro refer to sancntlcat!On as pnor to JUStification when the former Is normally associated with the 
process ot renov1non "But then how the spnnklmg of the blood of Chnst should be the consequent 
of sJncrdlcanon, \O I!> we should m like manner be said to be elected through sancnficanon unto 
this spnnklmg ot Chnsr's blood, this contradicts the received opimon, 1e, that JUStificanon 
should rather be the medlllm of sancnficanon, and m order to go before It "1 02 
Therefore, even m seekmg assurance, we are not to settle our gaze on our own graces, but on 
Chnst outside of us These graces may come alongside the promise m order to comfort, but they 
cannot be our focus This parallels Calvm's warmng m h1s lnstztutes 103 After all, when u comes 
to sansf}rmg the conscience, what can silence Its objections but the perfect sacnfice of Chnst~ 
Goodwm concludes, "And surely that which hath long ago sansfied God himself for the sms of 
many thousand souls now m heaven, may very well serve to sansfy the heart and conscience of any 
smner now upon earth, many doubts m respect of the gUilt of any sms that can anse " 104 
Those who began their Chnsnan hfe trustmg m their graces will continue to look there first m 
nmes of doubt, and, not findmg enough to quiet the1r conscience, will be led mto despair Such 
mdlVlduals wdl be m perpetual "preparation," assummg that they have not yet attamed savmg fauh 
s1mply because they are expenencmg the normal struggles of the Chnsnan hfe But Goodwm 
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handles such obJections, one by one For Instance, 
Thirdly, may thy sm be aggravated, m that thou didst comma 1t wuh so great delight and 
greedmess, and pouredst our they heart unto lt~ Consider that Chnst offered himself more 
willmgly than ever thou didst to sm Fourthly, didst thou sm wuh much deliberation, when thou 
mightest have avoided lt~ There was m this circumstance m Chnst's suffenngs to answer that, that 
he knew all he was to suffer, and yet yielded up himself, as John xvu 4 Fifthly, hast thou smned 
presumptuously, and made a covenant with death and helP Chnst m hke manner offered up 
himself by a covenant and complot With his Father so to do 105 
Here Goodwm employs a remarkably pastoral use of Chnst's Imltation Instead of merely 
sernng Chnst before the believer as a sufficient example to follow, he sets before the bel1ever 
Chnst as a sufficient subsmute to trust Mter all, Chnst's obedience Is greater than the believer's 
sm, his love, greater than the believer's hatred, his zeal for the Lord's house, greater than the 
believer's apathy and lukewarmness Therefore, the condmon of the believer, euher before or after 
converswn, Is not to be the focus of mterest To suggest that preparation makes us worthy to 
receive Chnst or the Holy Spmt IS to subsmute John the Bapt1st for Chnst, as Goodwm argued 
above 
Similar to the debate over the Sp~ru's sealmg was the debate over whether there was a 
d!S[mcnon between the Holy Spmt's "commg upon us" (viZ, m preparatiOn) and his "dwellmg m 
us" (viz, regeneranon) Goodwm flatly demes any substance to the distmcnon between the 
Spim's commg upon seekers and dwellmg m the regenerate, "as some have evangehsed "1 06 
Followmg Calvm's mterest m umon wuh Chnst, Goodwm InSists that m the case of both Chnst 
and the Holy Spmt, the person goes before his graces This IS a key dlStmcnon Does the Holy 
Spmr send vanous graces (fanh, love, new obedience, humilianon) mto the seeker's soul before he 
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takes up residence, prepanng the heart to receive h1s holy presence~ Or does he come Into a smful 
heart and begm to make It hospitable to h1s mdwellmg presence~ Accordmg to Goodwm, the 
Holy Spmt dwells wzth, not by h1s graces 107 The Samantan woman had no thirst for the 
Holy Spmt, but he was "poured on dry ground," upon smners like her "that hath not so much as a 
deme or thirst after thts Holy Spmt, to ask htm, as she had not "1 08 
Even here, we should nor see Goodwm as an emgma, or as an exception m rhe "Calvm versus the 
Calvmists" debate We must remember, after all, thar It was Tyndale who argued that true faith 
IS nor only "without deservmg and ments," but, "yea, and without seekmg for of us "1 09 
Concluston 
We have seen that even w1thm rhe general agreement on monergtsm and the absolute and 
unconditional nature of the prom1ses related to JUstifymg faith, there 1s nevertheless a great deal of 
vanery on matters of pastoral practise By Goodwm's nme, there was reason to be worned that a 
heavy emphasis on "preparation unto grace" was leadmg to conclusiOns, however, that were gomg to 
lead necessanly to docrnnal departures from the Reformed system namely, the acceptance of 
synergtsm and placmg sancnficanon before JUStification While w1llmg to affirm a type of 
preparation that was concerned w1th endeavounng to belzeve (by heanng the Word and by not 
refusmg the humthation that comes from the Law), Goodwm would not allow any form that led 
IndiVIduals to trust m the1r own works or even In the work of the Holy Spmt as a duect act of 
faith The stress on the condmonal s1de of the covenant was begmnmg to buckle and Goodwm IS 
among those seekmg to redress the Imbalance 
Because he IS gu1ded, therefore, by an obJective focus on Chnst as the JUstifier of the ungodly, 
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Goodwtn does not allow the sort of preparauomsm that would 1n any way onent either the faah of 
recumbency or even the faith of assurance to the condmonal emphasis 1n which he saw some 
preparanomsts movmg And what IS the relauon of all 'of this to assurance' Surely If one's 
obJeCUve acceptance before God depended 1n any degree on the work of the Holy Spmt pnor to 
fatth, one would be back m the dilemma of the Roman system Inherent nghteousness IS to be the 
frutt, but not the cause or even a condmon of Imputed nghteousness Therefore, even the faith of 
assurance must somehow find ltS foundation on the nghteousness of Chnst Imputed, and not on the 
work of the Spmt withm the human heart, formmg the habztus of the new obedience In our next 
chapter, we shall see JUSt how Important this defense was to Goodwm's discussiOn of perseverance 
and assurance 
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Chapter Ten 
Assurance, Temporary Fa.1th, and the Perseverance of Justifying Faith 
When 1t comes to 'the question of assurance, nothmg can be as relevant as the question ofwhether 
regeneranon and JUsnficanon may be lost The Reformed tradmon adopted a stnct Augusnman 
mterpretanon of "fallmg away," I and adapted 1t to the federal scheme It was certamly not the 
case that the Reformed believed that mere assensus guaranteed perseverance and final salvanon 2 
In fact, bapnsm commumcates a particular gift of grace to every child of the covenant, but there 
are many who, like the unbelievmg generanon m the desert, refuse to combme the heanng of the 
Gospel with faith 3 These are refused "enrry to the land" This, of course, was the very 
companson employed by the wnter to the Hebrews, warnmg early Chnsnans agamst apostasy, and 
rhe Pumans saw m 1t a pnstine definmon of the covenant of grace Furthermore, the Reformed 
emphasized the freedom of the Holy Spmt to work m some, but not m others, through the means 
of grace In other words, although the Spmt works through means, he Is not required to do so m 
everv case 
While Lutherans and Roman Catholics might Interpret apostasy as the exnngUishmg of the light 
of rrue, savmg fanh, and would be forced to conclude that a person, once regenerated, could return 
ro h1s or her former condmon, the Puntans msisted that this was tantamount to synergism and a 
demal of effectual grace 4 Jusnficanon, regeneranon, any advances m the Chnsnan life, 
adopuon, reconciliation, all of the gifts of umon wuh Chnst would eventually be lost If God did 
nor preserve this umon by his Spmt through the ordained means 5 
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This did not mean that the Reformed believed that one could exercise JUstlfymg fauh and then 
cease believmg at some pomt, but be finally saved m spite of unbelief Rather, they InSisted that 
the same God who gave a person the faith to believe gives that person the faith to persevere, and 
that the faith that JUsnfies IS also a fauh that produces fruit 6 The problem anses, however, when 
we see a person who really did seem to exercise genume, savmg fauh This person made a sound 
profession of faith, received the sacraments, faithfully attended the preachmg of the Word, 
confessed his sms, and exhibited genume graces Are we to say that this person never did really 
exercise JUStifymg fauh~ Was It mere assem--"the faith of devtls," or was 1t genume trust~ And tf 
It was the latter, how could It be poSSible for a reprobate person to exercise the same type of fatth 
as the elect~ Ulnmately, the question would have to artse, How useful could the practical 
syllogism really be If temporary and JUsnfymg fauh are so dtfficult to distmgutsh~ These were 
the Issues raised as the successors to Calvm on the comment and m England wrestled wuh thetr 
doctme of perseverance and although they may have wrestled at greater length, It was Calvm who 
first made these Issues promment and planted the seeds for further reflection and elaboratiOn 
Temporary Fazth 
Bnefly stated, the doctnne of temporary fatth held that one could truly believe, but JUSt as the 
seed that fell among the weeds was eventually choked, so too the faith of some ts extinguished 7 
It 1s mrngumg that John Goodwm (1593-1665), an Armtman Punran, contended agamst the 
docrnne of the samt's final perseverance because of concerns over the anxiety that such a notion wtll 
produce m the hearts of the average believer 8 Thomas Goodwm explams hts namesake's 
dtfficulty 
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Mr Goodwm mdeed contends, chap lX sect 8-11, pp 108-110, 'That if we Judge all such as 
fall away to perdmon never to have been true behevers it will administer a thousand fears and 
Jealousies concernmg the soundness of a man's own faith, whether that be sound or no, and so 1t Will 
be md1fferent as to consolanon whether true behevers may fall away or no, seemg It is altogether 
uncerram whether a man hath any of that true fauh which cannot pensh 9 
At least m John Goodwm's case, 1t was not predesnnanon that produced aruoety, but 
perseverance If those who fall away never were really believers, how can one explam their l1vely 
professwn and sound use of the means of grace~ Surely, if exemplary members of the Chnsnan 
commumty may feign true fa1th, how may I be certain that I am not also~ In the hght of such 
quesnonmg, Thomas Goodwm could very eas1ly have taken the track of mtrospecnon, advismg an 
elaborate system of Judgmg monves, affecnons, graces, and habus Instead, he takes what has now 
become for him a predictable measure making the ennre quesnon hmge on whether one has truly 
looked to Chnst alone as the Jusnfier of the ungodly 10 Accordmg to this divme, those who fall 
away are not first and foremost those who, through some challenge, ordeal of physical suffenng, or 
struggle With sm, end up casnng away their fauh m Chnst For Goodwm, the chief reason why 
people fall away iS that they see somethmg m themselves, wuh Chnst, as a ground for their 
acceptance before God 11 Goodwm remmds the reader that the Law IS easy to hear by nature, 
and regeneranon has actually improved this so that the behever Is more ready to hear and obey the 
Law than before But th1s posmve effect of the new bmh has a potential down-side 1n that it 
makes It eas1er for rhe Chnsnan to lean on 1t rather than on the Gospel 12 The effects of fauh end 
up gradually bemg confused wnh the ground If, then, there are "temporary believers," 1s 1t 
poSSible to d1snngU1sh 1t from real fauh~ Can one be certain that he or she has exercised true 
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savmg fatth~ Goodwm offers a number of dtstmgutshmg marks 
1 Fmt, temporary believers recetve rhe Spmt merely as a Soveretgn In 2 Peter 2 1, where 
herencs are satd to have "dented the Soveretgn Lord who bought them," Goodwm argues, m 
keepmg with a particular redemption, that because rhe Lord here ts called despotes (from whtch 
we get "despot") rather t han "redeemer" or "saviOur," ]esus Chnst "bough t" rhese m dtvtduals 
purdy m rhe sense of domm10n and aurhonry 13 Stmtlarly, he uses thts reference of the Holy 
Sptnt, who comes ro rhe temporary believer merely as a ruler, nor as a redeemer Thus far rhe 
first mark rhe temporary believer relates to God as a slave to a master, not as a son to a father 14 
One detects throughout Goodwm's descnption of temporary believers an emphasts on an Improper 
object or manner of apprehendmg that obJect, rather than an emphasis on the nature of the graces 
and habtts exhtbited The temporary believers are under a covenant of works, and thts becomes 
clear m rhetr fatth and practice, 15 and eventually the Spmt withdraws 16 A true believer wtll 
show genume goodwill, false ones "have gtfts from htm as a lord, but not hts Image as from a 
father, and so are never satd to be begotten "17 The true believer 1s a freed slave who 1s now part 
of the household, whereas a temporary believer 1s a runaway slave who may pretend to belong to 
the household, bur lives m fearful expectanon of bemg d1scovered by the Law 18 
2 Second, a true bel1ever reJoices more m glimpses of God's grace and favour than m heaven, 
rewards, and eternal hfe Itself Th1s, too, becomes clear m how a person expresses h1s or her 
fmh 19 Does the person seem to be more mterested m heaven and rewards than m God, Chnst, 
the cross, JUstification, and grace~20 The true believer wtll be apt to cons1der that he may be only 
atemporary believer dunng moments m whtch he ts wtthdrawn and the effects of h1s operations are 
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nor as plam, bur Goodwtn counsels agatnst a hasty conclusion "The Holy Ghost comes to some as 
a wayfanng man, for a mght But do you not feel that though he may wHhdraw many effects, yet 
snll hts person ts tn you, and works, even amtdst your stnntngs, to reduce you agatn to God "21 It 
1s "not upon a covenant of works, but of grace "22 Therefore, one must entreat wtth God as a son, 
nor a fearful slave, " and tf upon these terms thou holdest and retamest the Spmt, thou art a 
son ..23 A false Chnsnan confesses hts sms, but for fear of pumshment, not our of sorrow for 
havmg offended a merctful and holy God 24 A true beltever acknowledges wtth Psalm 51, 
"agamst you only have I smned " 
3 Th1rd, the true beltever understands somethmg of the goodness of God, whereas temporary 
believers may see htm as JUSt, holy, wrathful, pure, ommpotent, etc, but not understand hts 
goodness "Hath he shewed and mamfested htmself to thee, Jn xtv 20, tf not m assurance of hts 
love to thee, yet m the goodness that ts m htmselP"25 Counterfeit sancttficanon, whtch ts really 
what temporary faHh entatls, can account for expenences and appearances that can be exceedmgly 
decepuve even to the mature Chnsnan The consctence may be elevated by the Word and the 
Spmt, there may be a supernaturalltght m matters of fatth, so that the thmgs whtch are beyond the 
capabiltty of natural reason, conscience, and wtll, are understood wtth dtvme asststance 26 But the 
problem, Goodwm observes, ts that the consctence ts snll--even after converston, the seat of the 
covenant of works among all of the human faculnes FaHh 1s the seat of the covenant of grace 27 
Therefore, Jt ts at the potnt of consctence where 1t ts the most dtfficult to dtsnngutsh a real from a 
temporary believer However, tt ts best detected m the tendency to etther turn the Gospel of grace 
mro hcense or tnto a new Law 28 The naturalltght of consctence can do a great deal, there ts snll 
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agood deal of hght that shmes through the broken muror of the zmago Dez,29 as Calvm also 
argued Furthermore, natural zeal can accomplish a great deal, and legal zeal (a zeal monvated by 
fear of pumshment and hope of rewards) even more 30 The temporary believer rs habuually 
confusmg the Law .md the Gospel, and rhrs rs a most likely srgn of m defect 31 
It must be noted, therefore, rhar for Goodwm, the emphasis m drstmgurshmg temporary from 
persevenng faith falls nor on outward srgns or evrdences so much as on whether the obJeCt rs Chnst 
as he 1s offered 111 rhe covenant of grace Goodwm rs most vitally concerned ro pomt people to 
Chmt d!recrlv. nor to pomr rhem to assurance, nor to evrdences, nor to graces, but to Chnst, 
"nakedly and barelv wnsrdered" as rhe Jusnfier of the ungodly 32 Bur Goodwm rakes this a step 
further Instead of usmg rhrs docrnne as a new law, to threaten the belrevers mto obedrence by the 
hngenng fear that rherr faith may not be fully formed, he 1s qurck to set forth what must not be 
taken as evidence for temporary faith The average Chnsnan may assume from such a nonon, I 
have nor exacrly been walkmg upnghtly and my love for the Lord rs not as great as It used to be 
perhaps I have temporary fauh, but thrs 1s not a mark of a temporary belrever, Goodwm msrsts, m 
an effort to drsnngursh what temporary farth 1s not" 
1 FirSt, temporary fauh rs not necessanly detected " by a great decay of what affections, and 
perhaps some pnncrples of stnctness you had at first, now much decayed and lessened," smce the 
wnrer to the Hebrews tells the believers to "call to remembrance" (Heb 10 32), because believers 
do target 33 
2 "Nor are you to JUdge of yourselves by a companson of appearance made of yourselves, wuh 
some you have known or read of m the word "34 Thrs rs "an uncertam rule "35 There are always 
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better people who do not have faith and worse people who do Goodwm tnes to talk his auditors 
and readers our of despair mstead of trymg to make them doubt "Cast not thy confidence away In 
such a cast "36 The counsel Is to hold on to Chnst, not to one's signs of grace And yet, signs of 
grace (such as remembenng God's love for us and ours for him), cheer us 10 that confidence "It IS 
unto the way of renewmg their faith that he directs them," smce " to enter mto rest Is to 
believe ,37 
Therefore, 10 this matter of disnnguishmg true from temporary faith, which 10 many ways IS 
tdenncal to the search for the fatth of assurance, Goodwm InSists that the believer must not trust 
even his or her best fruit 38 The believer must not make assurance to rest on compansons with 
one's past performances or the performances of others Sancnficanon IS a matter of faith alone as 
trulv as JUsnficanon True believers "depend at length for sanctification 10 workmg as well as for 
JUStification, upon Chnst 39 The enlightenment of temporary believers IS merely moral, not 
spmtual, and the Galanans, who claimed to have trusted at first 10 Chnst, but then fell back mto 
the covenant of works, Illustrate the danger of such false faith Temporary believers, then, are not 
hypocrites their works are truly performed, bur from the moral effects of Chnst who "enlightenes 
every man" Qohn 1 9) 40 This civil nghteousness, "when gennles do by nature the thmgs 10 the 
law" (Ro 2), may often be confused wtth spmtual nghteousness Bur the difference between 
temporary and true believers IS not the size or quantity of the works, but the goal "For holmess IS 
a semng up God as the supreme end, or 1t Is not holmess, so unnl then self-love IS the predommate 
pnnctple " 10 the temporary believers, even though, outwardly, there IS no observable difference 
m the work 4 1 Goodwm believes that this IS the "form of godlmess" whose power IS demed, 
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accordmg to the apostle Paul 
Genume faith IS derermmed, not by free will, bur by free grace, Goodwm mamtams, and the 
particular act of free grace that creates true faith IS regeneration, If 1t IS distmguished from 
sancnficanon Goodwm argues that the way to true faith ts to first recogmze the rernfymg chord 
struck by the Law's JUdgments, and here he sees the pedagogtcal use of the Law as of pnme 
tmporrance, smce "It was promulgated wtrh evangelical purpose to dnve men to Chnsr " Even for 
the people of God, the Law's chief purpose IS sull to dnve them to Chnsr "And Joshua, at the 
same nme when the covenant was renewed, mnmares to them that the purpose of that covenant was 
not as tf they could do anyrhmg of It, bur to shew them rather their mability "42 Throughout, 
Goodwm leans heavily on this pedagogical use of rhe Law 43 When this happens, the smner IS 
humbled Next, faith IS granted,44 and he adopts the definmon of Luther, who "calls this 
nghteousness of fauh a passive nghteousness and faith a mere receivmg grace ,45 Followmg fauh 
ts repenrance 46 John 16 7-11 lays rhts out, Goodwm observes rhe Holy Spmt will (1) convmce 
of sm, (2) convmce of nghteousness (Jusnficanon), and convmce of Judgment (sancnficanon) 47 
As for every docrnne, the nonon of the temporary believer has "uses" It IS useful "to awaken dull 
professors to consider their estate," and" to qmcken them to holmess" Bur tts chief use Is to 
exalt the grace of God 
This docrnne exalts and magmfies the grace of God toward us, as that which hath put so 
vast a difference between man andman m thmgs that are so like to true grace, and that make men 
come so near ro the kmgdom of God Who caused thee to differ (says the apostle) from another~ 
Judas had a work upon him as well as Peter or the rest of the apostles, what pur the d1fference~ 
God's free grace 48 
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Accordmg to Goodwm, the human tendency ts to confuse pagan virtue and nght reason wtth 
godlmess "Yet, so Impudent hath the devtl been, that he hath revtved rhts, we see, m our days, m 
Quakers, yea, and caused them blasphemously to call thts 'Chnst wtthm them "' The Law for the 
Jews ts "ltke phystc m a dead man's body,"49 but rhts 1s JUSt as true for anyone who reltes on 
works-nghteousness Thts doctnne of the temporary believer, then, exalts God's grace by 
pomung our rhe dtfferences between a false fauh, of whtch pagans are capable, and a true fauh 
Goodwm scares the followmg of temporary believers "1 They do not see spmtual thmgs m thetr 
spmrual nature" For mstance, they see salvation "as freedom from hell and the ltke," stmtlar to 
those who followed Jesus aohn 6), but could not understand the spmtual mtent of hts message 
Genume fauh "sees" Chnst m all hts glory (whtch ts to say, m hts office as JUStifier of the 
ungodly), as suffictent sausfacuon for sm, and tt also "sees" Chnst's gracious wtll.50 
The dtscontlnutry chests explams the notion of temporary fauh as one hnk m a cham of 
departures from Calvm's chnstocentnc, evangelical onentatlon to a more works-onented system 
Indeed, Kendall even argues that Armmtus's doctnne of fallmg away, along wuh hts doctnne of 
fatth m genetal, ts tdentlcal to the Puntan notion of temporary faah 51 But clearly Goodwm, 
and many Puntans of a stmtlar mmd, argued for thts doctnne wtth the contrary motives It must 
be noted, first, that Calvm dtd embrace a no non of temporary fauh, whtch he called an "znferzo 
Spmtus operatzo" m rhe reprobate, 52 and Goodwm cttes htm for support 53 The nonon of 
temporary fatth ts a challenge, but Goodwm's determmatlon to ratse thetr fatth to Chnst IS 
evtdent m one of hts most passiOnate secnons of the volume on the Holy Spmt Answenng the 
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obJeCtion of those who conclude from the pracncal syllogism, m the light of this notion of 
temporary faith, that they produce more thorns and thistles than fruit, Goodwm wmes 
So hath every regenerate man a world of thorns m him ay (says Calvm), thick-set copses of 
them Every one's grace IS sown and continues amongst a wood of thorns Yea, but yet there IS 
another root of somethmg that grows up m thy heart, that Is not thorns, and there IS a conflict 
agamst the thorns, an endeavour to stub them up, and they are thorns m thy side Therefore there IS 
another pnnciple m thee Ob; 2 Thou wilt agam say; I do not grow by reason of these thorns But 
comfort thyself {says Calvm), for he that brought forth the thtrty-fold IS by Chnst reckoned with 
htm that brought forth the hundred-fold Ob; 3 But you will obJect, Alas' my affections were 
mtghuly flushed at first, and now they wither, and worldly lusts grow up m their stead Ans 
Shall I yet say ro thee~ Doth God mamtam a conflict m thee agamst sm, an endeavour ro stub up 
the thorns~ Dost thou water those roots of bitterness With bitter tears and sorow, and with the 
blood of Chnst, to ktll them~ Then still the root of the matter remams m thee Agam, consider, 
when chou wert first converted ro God, as thou hadst grace m thee, so thou wert a temporary 
believer at first, m respect of they unregenerate part All was stirred at first, corrupt self-love was 
snrred at first, as well as what was truly graciOus, and when all was stirred, there must needs be a 
great flush of affection 
At first, half thy heart, thy unregenerate part, was turned a temporary believer roo, and self­
love, the great Simon Magus m thee, was wrought upon, and became a temporary believer, but yet 
bestdes, and over and beyond that, there was a lmle fountam opened m thy heart, and this continues 
mil to flow, when the land-flood ceases, and then look, what IS true grace mdeed holds out the 
conchct agamst Itself m worldly lusts, and bears alone the stress of all, and then worldly lusts 
begm to content purely with this lmle grace m us, and that fights It our alone, and then Is the truer 
mal of grace, though less discermble to sense than 1t was at first 54 
The work of grace m true believers differs from that which 1s m temporary believers m that the 
former IS founded on the covenant of grace, and the latter on a covenant of works True faith 
recogmzes "Chnst as Its root for sanctification, as well as Its Savwur for JUStification ,55 Further, 
Goodwm msists that God does not reJeCt the temporary believer because of a lack of works or 
because the faith was not "fully formed" by chanty (as m Rome's vtew), but prectsely because he 
or she 1s trusnng m these attamments of the flesh, "though never so stnct or high" 
For they wtll never come off ro receive God and his grace upon hts own terms, nor set up 
God's banners of hts free grace to them, and of smcere love to htm, upon theu turrets above self, 
and so by degres the Lord Withdraws hts treaties from them, and they by degrees become revolters 
from him, and m the end rerum to some of their own rebellwns, upon whtch God says, 'Whtch 
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covenant and rreary rhey brake, and I regarded them nor' [These] never had true grace God 
hereby makes way to confound rhe corrupt docrnnal opmtons rhar men have of grace All 
Pelagian, semt-PelagJan and Jesumcal docrnnes and all Armmtan reners about convertmg grace, 
have m rhe1r several proportiOns ansen from what men m rhetr own expenence have taken ro be true 
workmgs of grace m rhetr souls, or else from rhe pnde of carnal wtsdom, whereby men of learnmg 
and parts thmk to understand thts 56 
In fact, the Armtman docrnne regardmg conversiOn IS "but a copy of the model taken from the 
expenence of a temporary work," the seed fallmg on stony ground 57 Many true believers run 
mro senous sms while thetr faith and repentance are snll funcnomng, whtle many temporary 
beltevers restst temptanon outwardly, but have no root of genume faith and repentance As for the 
Armmtans, says Goodwm, It ts "thetr dtana of free-wtll" that shapes and determmes every 
docrnne m thetr system, but Goodwm argues that the smner needs regeneration, not assistance 58 
The human will may fetgn faith for a whtle, but It wtll eventually return to Its proper sphere Ir IS 
"like a drop of water upon a board, whtch 1f you gently put your hot and dry finger to, and then as 
softly lift It, It wdl a ,.,hJ!e cleave and nse up, but 1f but a htde farther, 1t falls down agam to tts 
own centre "59 
At least for Goodwm, thts docrnne of temporary fatrh ts nor due to scholasnc, metaphysical 
speculanon, nor ro mmgare rhe stncrness of predesnnanon, but to refute confidence m human 
abthry, be such works "never so srnct or htgh "60 In thts way, "God doth but make way for the 
tnumph of hts grace over the proud conceitS of self "61 At the last day, the true believers wtll 
be Witnesses to the supenonry of grace over nature "And then must all men fall down and 
acknowledge that It was the grace of God alone could save 
In fact, It ts thts same passage upon whtch Calvm calls m hts dtscusswn of temporary fatth m 
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the reprobate 63 In the Judgment of the reprobate, they do not d1ffer at all from the elect, 
mdeed, their expenence 1s almost 1denncal, and Hebrews s1x IS cned, where the wnter concedes 
that "temporary believers" "have once been enlightened, and have tasted the heavenly g1ft, and 
shared tn the Holv Spmt, and have tasted the goodness of the word of God and the powers of the 
age ro come" (Heb 6 4-5) 64 Chnst himself, Calvm observes, stated that there are those who 
possess "faith for a nme " Th1s possession of fanh Is "not because they firmly grasp the force of 
sptrttual grace .111d the sure hght of faith, bur because the Lord, to render them more convicted and 
mexcusable, steals mto their mmds to the extent that h1s goodness may be tasted without the 
Spmr of adoprwn "6'5 But Calvm IS not less aware than the Puntans of the pastoral question this 
ra1ses In reply to rhe questiOn, How then may I have any assurance that I am not merely "tastmg 
w1thour the Spmt of adoption"~, Calvm wntes, 
I reply although there Is a great likeness and affimty between God's elect and those who are 
g1ven a rranmorv fanh, yet only m the elect does that confidence flounsh which Paul extols, that 
they loudly proclaim Abba, Father Therefore, as God regenerates only the elect wnh 
mcorrupnble seed forever, so that the seed of life sown m their hearts may never pensh, thus he 
firmly seals the g1ft of h1s adoption m them that 1t may be steady and sure 66 
Thus, m m very nature, transitory fauh does not carry with It the filial love and loyalty of a 
true son, nor 1s It lasting "But this does not at all hmder that lower working of the Spmt [znferzo 
Spmtus operatzo] from takmg Its course even m the reprobate "67 And what are true believers to 
do tn order to comfort themselves m their possessiOn of genume, savmg faith~ "In the meantime, 
believers are taught to examme themselves carefully and humbly, lest the confidence of the flesh 
creep 1n and replace assurance of faith "68 
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In vtew of such remarks, one wonders how a chasm can be drawn between Calvm and hts 
successors on thts matter As wuh the covenantal theme and the extent of the atonement, 
temporary fatth IS certamly emphasized m a manner that one does not find m the Genevan 
reformer, bur the tdea ts semmal enough m Calvm's work to lead one to conclude that hts 
connnental and Puntan successors were stmply fleshmg out the tmplicanons of hts own system 69 
Bur It ts vual that we see Goodwm's approach to the quesnon {hke Calvm's, upon whose 
wnnngs he IS noticeably dependent throughout the dtscusston) m terms of brmgmg assurance to 
those who are quesnonmg rhe venty of thetr fatth, not as a means of bnngmg them to despair 
Thts ts why Goodwm labors the dtsnncnons between temporary and real believers for thtrty-five 
pages 70 The Issue ts not the amount of works or thetr outward good, but a qualmanve 
dtfference the kmd of fruit 71 In the case of the temporary believer, It ts not a matter of the fruit 
not attammg to good or perfecnon, they are corrupt at the root Nor ts ctvtl nghteousness the 
same as spmtual godlmess 72 Thts ts what dtstmgutshes the Puntan nonon from Armmtan 
moraltsm It Is not about the Improvement of nature, but abour the tnumph of grace, and 
dtstmgutshmg one from the other Temporary believers are without fruit, but mstead bnng forth 
thorns 73 Before the Fall, the human heart was a Paradtse of fruu-beanng, but afteward, a cursed 
ground 74 Thts also helps believers who do not always expenence showers of blessmg "He prays 
and goes to bed, and It may be m the mormng finds some dew upon hts heart Now wtlt thou 
comfort thyself, though rhy work goes on but gently, yet It goes on surely There IS a snll work 
that doth not make a noise, when some that are far greater works decay, and like a land-flood dry 
up "75 Goodwm adds responses to the obJecnons likely to be raised by anxiOus consciences 
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Ob; I I can't keep the world out on the Sabbath Ans Don't JUdge by the n01se around you 
'The tmagmatwn of man's heart IS evrl conrmually' And 1t IS certain that the bulk or quantity of 
the unregenerate part m most Chnstians IS far more and greater than the regenerate part, though that 
be a maJor virtue, greater m power, carrymg the heart on agamst corruptions, and strong steenng a 
man mhis course 76 
The question IS whether these lusts "lodge, nest, and find the most pleasmg welcome and 
harbour1 lodge as thy best fnends and pleasant compamons, that he down with thee, when thou 
!test down to sleep, and thou mvuest them to bed with thee, that talk with thee, when thou awakest, 
with deepest pleasure and delight;>"77 Although external marks are not to have a decisive role, 
the deme to bnng others to a savmg knowledge of Chnst Is a chtef encouragment to a true 
behever 78 Goodwm IS convmced that the weakest believer can answer these questions wuh a clear 
conscience It IS not the strength of one's faith, nor the abundance of one's fruit, but the truth of 
one's faith and the existence of the root of spmtual life 
Fazth & Perseverance 
Once more, Goodwm emhastzes that not even fauh ought to be allowed to obscure the sight of 
Chnst For weak believers, "suited to the lowest fauh of the weakest believer, who cannot put 
forth any act of assurance, and Is likewise dtscouraged from commg unro Chnst," there are the 
followmg comforts "1 A definmon of fauh, and such as will suit the weakest believer, Is a 
commg unro God by Chnst for salvation (1 ) It Is a commg to be saved Let not the want of 
assurance that God will save thee, or that Chnst 1s thme, dtscourage thee, If thou hast but a heart to 
come to God by Chnst to be saved, though thou knowest not whether he will yet save thee or 
no "79 The believer should nor aim at fanh, but at Chnst 80 
Not only should the lack of assurance not lead to despatr, the doctnne of election 1s for 
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comfort and must not be made a stumbling block to fauh The soul knows, Goodwm wntes, how 
absurd It 1s to try to secure Its elecnon, smce that dec1Slon was made m eternity past Further, 
smce the work of Chnst IS past as well, the soul may conclude that "what IS done 1s done, and I 
cannot become one for whom Chnst d1ed, euher he d1ed for me or not," but Goodwm pomts out, 
There IS this one work that remams snll to be done by h1m for us, and wh1ch he IS dally a­
dotng, and that 1s, lntercedmg, for he lives ever to Intercede or to pray for us, In the strength and 
menr of that h1s sacnfice once offered up Th1s therefore IS more d1rectly and peculiarly fitted 
unto a fa1th of recumbency, or of commg unto Chnst, the proper act of such a fauh (as lt 1s 
d1stmgU1shed from fauh of assurance) bemg a casnng one's self upon Chnst for somethmg lt 
would have done or wrought for one 81 
Strong fauh can look to the cross, but weak fatth may need to hear about the mtercesswn at 
length as well 82 Agam we see that where Goodwm could easlly have d1rected uncerram believer 
chiefly to the graces, he mstead refers them 1mmed1ately to the obJecnve work of Chnst m 
heaven Th1s would seem to suggest that the pracncal syllogism and the recognmon of temporary 
fatth does not preclude a chnstocenrnc emphas1s Even here, where one m1ght have expected a 
deeply mtrospecnve mterest, Goodwm ms1sts on nvenng the attentwn of the believer on some 
activity of Chnst the Med1ator rather than on some effect of fauh The strength of even the 
weakest fa1th hes not m Its own nature or value, but In the fact that Chnst 1s the one who da1ly 
prays that It w1ll not fail H1s hvely mtercess1on 1s the behever's hope for genume fauh 
And 1f thy soul yet feareth the d1fficulry of lts own pamcular case, In respect of the 
grearness of thy sms, and the Circumstances thereof, or any cons1deranon whatsoever, wh1ch to thy 
VIew doth make thy salvanon an hard suit to obtam the apostle therefore further adds, 'He IS able 
to save to the utmost,' whatever thy cause be, and this through th1s h1s mtercesswn hft up thy eyes 
and look to the utmost thou canst see, and Chnst by h1s mtercess1on 1s able to save thee beyond the 
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honzon and furthest compass of thy thoughts, even 'to the utmost' and worst case the heart of man 
can suppose It Is not thy havmg lam long m sm, long under terrors and desparrs, or havmg smned 
often after many enltghtenmgs, that can hmder the from bemg saved by Chnst 83 
Such remarks point up the realuy of anXlety on the part of many that may have been due to an 
emphasis m preachmg on the dtfficulry of fauh rather than on the obJeCtive work of Chnst, a 
concern of both Owen and Goodwm, as previously demonstrated Agamst the supposmon that 
one's remammg corruption was a stgn of smnmg agamst enltghtenment, Goodwm declares the 
followmg 
Agam, constder bur what It IS that Chnst, who hath by hrs death done enough to save thee, 
doth yet further for thee m heaven If thou though test thou hadst all the samts m heaven and earth 
Jomt!y concurnng In promotmg thy salvation, and competitors unto God m mstant and Incessant 
requests and prayers to save thee, how wouldst thou be encouraged~ Shall I tell thee~ One word our 
ofChnst's mouth (who 1s the Kmg of samts) w1ll do more than allm heaven and earth can do and 
what IS there then whtch we may not hope to obtain through hts IntercessiOn~ And wouldst thou 
know whether he hath undertaken thy cause, and begun to Intercede for thee~ In a word, Hath he put 
hts Spmt Into thy heart, and set thy own heart on work to make Incessant IntercessiOns for thyself 
'wtth groans unutterable' (as the apostle hath It, Rom vm)l Thts IS the echo of Chnst's 
Intercession for thee m heaven 84 
It ts Chnst, at God's nght hand, who sends the Holy Spmt from the drvme throne, for the 
purpose of "echomg" m the behever's heart the mtercesston that Is takmg place m heaven, external 
and obJective to the belrever's expenence And yet, the soul may conclude that perhaps sms may 
not keep Its fauh from bemg genume, but fears the residual unbehef w1ll stand m the way 
And lastly, tf such a soul shall further obJeCt, but w1ll he not gtve over sumg for me~ May I 
not be cast out of hts prayers through my unbehef' Let It here be considered that he hves 'ever' to 
Intercede, and therefore, tf he once undertake thy cause, and getteth thee Into hrs prayers, he wtll 
never leave thee out, mght nor day He mtercedeth ever, nl he hath accomplished and fimshed thy 
salvanon Only, whtlst I am thus ralSlng up your fauh to hrm upon the work of hrs Intercession for 
us, let me speak a word to you for hrm, so to snr up your love to hrm, upon the constderanon of 
thts hts IntercessiOn also 85 
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H1s emphasis on the particulansm of the covenant does nor keep Goodwm from makmg drrecr 
evangelical announcements m order bnng peace to the conscience 
You see you have the whole hfe of Chnst, first and last, both here and m heaven, lard out for 
you He had nor come to earth bur for you, he had no other busmess here 'Unto us a Son IS born ' 
And, to be sure, he had nor dred bur for you 'For us a Son was grven,' and when he rose, 1t was 'for 
your JUstification ' And now he rs gone to heaven, he hves bur to mtercede for you He makes 
your salvation hrs constant callmg 0 therefore, let us hve wholly unto hrm, for he hath and doth 
hve wholly unto us You have hrs whole nme among you, and rf he were your servant, you could 
desire no more There was much of your time lost before you began to hve to hrm, bur there hath 
been no moment of hrs time whiCh he hath not hved to, and Improved for you Nor are you able 
ever to lrve for hrm bur only m rhrs lrfe, for hereafter you shall lrve wnh hrm, and be glonfied of 
h1m I conclude all wnh that of the apostle, 'The love of Chnst 1t should constram us,' because we 
cannot bur 'judge' rhrs to be the most equal, that 'they whrch lrve should not henceforth lrve unto 
themselves, bur unto h1m who dred for them, and rose agam,' and (out of the text I also add) 'srts 
at God's nghr hand,' yea, and there 'lrves for ever to make rntercessron for us ·86 
We cannot come to belreve that Chnsr rs sufficrent for our mmal acceptance before God, but rhar 
our subsequent srandmg Is then left up to us 
As rf he had sard, says he, God cannot come to enJOY and possess hrs chosen as hrs 
mhenrance, orherwrse than by pardonmg rherr sms contmually, for man's frarlty rs such that they 
would, after hrs recervmg pardon, fall from that grace, rf they be nor contmually reconcrled to 
h1m, whrch concerns us Gennles as well as them then God must not only take us to be hrs, bur 
keep us to be hrs, and contmue to be mercrful to us, accordmg to rhrs hrs great name, or we shall be 
utterly lost and undone 87 
Fallmg Short ofFazth 
If temporary faith rs compared to the seed that fell among the weeds and was choked, why was 
It that this fanh drd nor overcome' Goodwm agam returns to the categones of Law and Gospel 
They were nor humbled enough and were nor convmced that they are great smners 88 Bur most 
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Puntans, especially those most keen on preparanon, would have heamly approved of Goodwm's 
reference to humdtanon as a maJor "means" of begettmg true rather than temporary fatth 
Goodwm realizes this, and distances htmself from an emphasis on preparanon that does not move 
on Immediately to the Gospel. by potntmg out the problems wtth "humbled" seekers Fmt, It IS 
frequently Llw Without pardon Many, he says, mistake the Law for the Gospel, as though 
humdtatton were p.ut of the "good news " It IS rather the bad news that comes before the good 
news Too m.1nv trv to find life or at least assurance of hfe m their humihanon under the Law 
Chnst's tnvtt.Hton, "Come unto me all ye that are weary ," 1s not a command to become weary, 
as tf bemg we.uv were .1 condmon of sav111g fatth that somehow one had to eagerly mculcate 
Goodwm says, the smner zs weary, that zs the unbeliever's condmon Therefore, "Ease hes not m 
bemg weary, but 111 com111g to Chnst "89 It IS not only very often Law wuhour pardon, 1t IS too 
often reform without JUsnficanon and a confidence m despair rather than m fa1th 90 
Preparatwmsm Is actually a potennal architect of temporary fauh, Goodwm tmphes, because 
the seeker concludes that he cannot come unnl he reforms his hfe and kmdles faith wuhm 
htmself 9l In fact, although he does express very sensual and emonve Images m hts wnung, 
Goodwm does not seem to have the confidence m the processes of the human heart and conscience 
that one finds 111 some of the preparanomsts hke natural reason, the conscience, and the will, "The 
heart ts apt to be semng up ladders of ltS own makmg, and to say m melf, I w1ll go pray, and 
seek Chnst, and so ger htm, but thou must come to Chnst as 'near thee,' to gtve thee power "92 In 
other words, why IS there all of this emphasis on seekmg Chnst as 1f he were a stranger m a far 
away land' We must come to him directly, not by chmbmg "No, none of his best and dearest 
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servant dare venture or stand at that bar m their own obedience or nghteousness, enher at or after 
conversiOn, and yet appear before God they must, and be JUstified by some such nghteousness, or 
rhey will be condemned ,93 So for Goodwm, fallmg from fanh and grace IS JUSt that falling 
short of a confidence m Christ and h1s death, resurrecnon, and mtercesswn Temporary fanh calls 
upon dunes and preparanons m the attempt to d1stmgU1sh Itself as genume, but true fanh does not 
look ro Itself, 1t casts all hope upon Chnst, even though that hope does not necessarily bnng h1m 
rhe assurance that he 1s m view Therefore, m a somewhat 1romc twist, Goodwm suggests that an 
over-emphasis on preparanon might melf be sign of temporary faith 
Obedzence and Perseverance 
The covenant of works or nature made perfect obedience the condmon of eternal pardon "Do 
this and ye shall live" However, when God promised Adam and Eve a Savior, the covenant of 
grace was announced At the cross, what had been lost through Adam's disobedience had now been 
recovered through the obedience of the Second Adam The Puntans, Goodwm mcluded, 
generally believed that Rome had replaced the covenant of grace With the covenant of works And 
most also believed that Armm1amsm had accomplished the same end by turnmg fa~th mto the 
ground rather than the mstrument of JUsnficanon Instead of bemg JUsnfied by a perfect 
nghreousness, the believer IS JUStified by faah as the substitute for the perfect holmess God 
requires In other words, fauh Is accepted as the fulfillment of the moral Law The Puntans, on 
the other hand, followmg the reformers, msisted rhat when JUsnficanon of the smner IS m view, 
faith IS not only not a new Law or the fulfillment of the Law, but IS utterly opposed to the Law 
Goodwm Illustrates this unwdlmgness to allow a conditiOnal note of obedience mto the 
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Gospel, an unwillmgness that was not as secure wnh every Puntan divme Therefore, the Law 
offered no pardon, no freedom, and no assistance, lrke the conscience, It merely condemned m this 
marter of JUstrficauon By contrast, the Gospel offered no wrath, no bondage, and no fear of 
condemnation Goodwm was willmg to take thts to the extent that the death of Chnst ts not only 
sufficient to save a great smner upon his first conversion, but ts capable of savmg him from great 
sms afterward as well In commentmg on the Psalmist's reference to God's children forsakmg hts 
Law, Goodwm observes the followmg 
That God will pardon your sms of ordmary mfirmltles that you commit, that you thmk 
east!y the covenant of grace doth reach and extend to, ay, but here IS a provtso (you call them so m 
acts and wills) whtch 1s an amplrauon of the covenant of grace upon the supposmon of the worst of 
cases, of the worst of those who are under the covenant of grace 'If his children forsake my law, 
and walk not m my judgments,' &c You see the amplitude of the covenant of grace (what hath 
God to do to run out to thts~) and you shall see the largeness of the covenant of grace, how far 1t 
extends 94 
We often come to the place where we wonder "what sms God pardons after regeneration" and that 
1s why the "1f' 1s so Important, Goodwm says 
He repeats It, and mdtgates 1t over and over, for, as Calvm says, 1t ts the hardest thmg m the 
world to believe It, and whoever ltves m great sms, 1t ts the hardest thmg m the world to believe 
[hat God wtll pardon him But doth he speak of the members of Chnst, ts tt of those that are 
actual members of Chnst that he speaks thts~ Is lt not of thetr sms before converston rather~ Nay, 
but It ts after 'If his sons forsake my law,' says the 30th verse Those that are hts sons and chtldren 
are actually m the state of grace At the day of JUdgment, says he, Heb u 13, 'Lo I and the 
chtldren whtch God hath gtven me,' and he ts called an 'everlastmg Father,' Isa tx 6 Take the 
ude of thetr sms, he calls them 'transgressions' and 'tmqumes,' ver 32, 'pardonmg mtqutty, 
[ransgresslOn, and sm' One of the words stgmfy falseness, treachery of sm Thus he sets out the 
greatness of those sms whtch tt ts supposed that samts may fall mto, after they are chtldren I wtll 
not sav that 1t ts not to be said how far men may sm, as 1t cannot be satd how far men may go and 
not be smcere, so netther how far a man may sm Though 1t ts certam there was a seed of God 
remamed, yet that person that was excommumcated ts called 'the wtcked person' Water may be 
so heated, that any body that puts hts hand mto lt may say, Here ts no cold m It, but yet, though tt 
scalds, let 1t stand a whtle and all the heat wtll be gone Let men m a state of grace be mflamed 
With lusts, that one would thmk there ts nothmg of grace, yet there ts a pnnctple of grace whtch 
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will reduce them at last Thus much for the greatness of sm 95 
Bur will there nor be many who will rake such words as an encouragement to license' Will they 
not conclude that, so long as they trust m Chnst, they may even forsake God's Law wnh Irnpumry' 
Not m the least, because those whom God JUStifies he sancnfies and the gift of faith and 
perseverance IS an acnve, growmg, obeymg fanh 96 To say that obedience IS not a part of 
JUstification or JUsnfymg faith Is not to conclude that JUsnfymg fanh Is opposed to obed1ence 
Far from 1t It IS only th1s fanh that can truly produce the works God enJoys Therefore, 
Goodwm finds another passage, Exodus 34 7, m order to make the same point as above, and here 
he offers an mterpretanon that would surely have made those hke Baxter, who was convmced that 
h1gh Calvimsts were antmomians, more firmly resolved m his conviction 
lst, Says he, I will be kmd for all this, I will not make my kindness v01d so 1t 1s m the 
Hebrew, ver 33 He had sa1d four thmgs of theu sms 'If his children forsake my law, and walk 
not m my Judgments 1f they break my statutes, and keep not my commandments,' and there are 
four several expresswns which relate to his pardonmg them, 'Nothwnhstandmg my lovmg­
kmdness will I not make v01d, nor suffer my fanhfulness to he my covenant will I not profane, 
nor alter the thmgs gone our of my lrps ' So that here 1s four to four 2dly, Consider how he sum 
these expresswns m correspondency to their sms 1st, 'If they keep not my commandments,' ver 
31, 'My mercy will I keep for him for evermore,' ver 28 2dly, 'If they forsake my law,' ver 30, 
'I will not alter the thmg gone out of my hps,' ver 34 3dly, 'If they profane my statures,' ver 
31, 'I will not profane my covenant,' ver 34 It Is a mighty speech, as 1f God had sa1d, I should 
run mro profaneness, and be as profane as you, 1fi should break covenant 97 
The only reason that the covenant of grace snll holds fast IS that Chnst has taken his blood wnh 
h1m mro the Holy of Holies "We owe our srandmg m grace every moment to his s1ttmg m heaven 
and mtercedmg every moment "98 Chnst 1s the rambow around God's throne promismg never to 
destroy us 99 "As by reason of mtercesswn God remembers not old sms, so likewise he 1s not 
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provoked by new For though God, when he JUStifies us, should forgive all old sms past for ever, so 
as never to remember them more, yet new ones would break forth, and he could not but take notice 
of them, and so, so long as sm contmues, there iS need of a connnumg mtercess10n "1 00 So 
remarkably obJecnve is Goodwm, and determmed to make Chnst the obJeCt of the direct act of 
faith, that he makes the acnv1ty of Chnst m history the anchor of any mdividual's genume, savmg 
faith, and the acnvity of Chnst now m heaven the anchor of any mdividual's genume, savmg 
perseverance "We are to look at these two as causes of a double effect, to look at his dymg as that 
which iS the 'begmnmg of our fanh,' (so accordmg to the Greek, and the margm of our translanon), 
and at his smmg at God's nght hand as an mtercessor,for the 'fimshmg of our fanh' thereby, and so 
of our final salvanon "1 01 There iS no hedgmg on the purely uncondmonal character of this 
covenant of grace for Goodwm, as he takes on obJecnons 
You may say, My mfidehty and obsnnancy may hmder 1t [salvanon], though Chnst doth 
what m him hes Ans Well, but mtercess10n undertakes the work absolutely, for Chnst prays not 
condmonally m heaven, 'If men shall believe, &c ,' as we do here on earth, not for proposmons 
only, but for persons, and therefore he prays to cure that very mfidehty It was the fault that God 
found With the old pnesthood, that 1t 'made nothmg perfect,'Heb v11 19 Now m hke manner 
Chnst's pnesthood should be imperfect, If it made not the elect perfect, and then God must yet 
seek for another covenant, and a more perfect pnest, for this would be found faulty, as the other 
was So then our comfort is, if Chnst approve himself to be a perfect pnest, we who come to God 
by h1m must be perfectly saved 102 
Because this covenant of grace IS founded on another person's perfect fulfillment of the covenant 
of works, and h1s obedience (acnve and passive) IS Imputed to believers under the covenant of 
grace, believers may even "sue" for pardon This iS another place where we see the role of federal 
theology m h1gh-hghnng d1vme grac10usness rather than placmg the Law over grace 103 The 
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phrase, "sue for nghteousness" IS taken by Goodwm to mean that the Mediator's fulfillment of the 
covenant of works and the believer's enJoyment of that nghteousness m a covenant of grace allows 
the believer to actually "mvoke" the terms of the covenant True It IS that God Is not bound to all, 
bur he has bound himself to the elect Therefore, If the believer goes to the bench, pleadmg 
Chnst's nghteousness, God IS obligated by his own covenantal oath to save even the greatest smner 
It Is not the ment of the believer that obligates God, but the ment of Chnst, promised by God 
and claimed by the believer, that allows for such a bold approach 104 
In heaven, Chnst pleads not only for mercy on the believer's behalf, but for JUStice, smce he has 
the nghteousness of Chnst Imputed It was mercy that brought this gift to the believer, and none 
of his JUstifymg nghteousness before God Is mherent, nevertheless, because It Is credited to the 
believer, God himself can find no fault and there Is no basts for condemnation 10 5 So, Chnst's 
blood speaks better than Abel's, smce the latter's cnes out from the ground, but the former's from 
heaven 106 "In that he rose agam as a common person, thts assures us yet further that there IS a 
formal, legal, and Irrevocable act of JUStification of us passed and enrolled m that court of heaven 
berween Chnst and God, and that m his bemg then JUStified, we were also JUStified m him, so that 
thereby our JUstification 1s made past recalling" 107 Wuh the picture of the believer seated wuh 
Chnst m heaven, Goodwm challenges, "fear condemnation tf you can "1 OS Such danng statements 
may have troubled some of the brethren who had become more mterested m the condmonal aspect 
of the covenant, but they were wholly m keepmg with the spmt and mtent of the Puntan hope 
Perkms descnbes, m first person, the reasomng of the Chnsnan after he or she IS converted 
And as soon as I had played out all my lusts, or else been warned In the means seaon, I came 
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agam to my old professwn Norwnhstandmg, many temptations went over my heart and the law 
as a nght hangman tortured my conscience and went mgh to persuade me that my father would 
thrust me away and hang me rf he catched me, so that I was lrke a great whrle to run away, rather 
than to return to my father agam Fear and dread of rebuke wrestled wnh the trust whrch I had m 
my father's goodness and, as 1t were, gave my fauh a fall 109 
In fact, an rnreresnng exchange took place at the York House Conference, February 11, 1626, 
when Brshop Morton (Lrchfield) and John Preston were posmoned agamst Brshop Buckendge and 
Francrs White (dean of Carlrsle) Wuh the Duke of Buckmgham presrdmg, Preston declared, '"As 
a father cannot nuke an rll son to be none of hrs chrld, no more can God "' 110 At thrs, Preston 
was asked pomt-bLmk whether he belreved that someone who was hvmg m senous sm, though he 
had been Jusnfied, was therefore "m the state of eternal gurlnness unnl he drd forsake h1s sm," and 
the Puntan drvme replied, "No "11 1 To say that sm cannot drssolve the bond of the covenant rs 
not to suggest for one moment that the belrever 1s free to sm But even here, Goodwm refuses to 
bnng the belrever back under the terror of the Law Why 1s the Spmt umquely sa1d to "gneve" at 
the believer's sm~ 
A father (as God the Father) IS offended, but a famrhar frrend rs gneved He hath been 
burdened, and felt the werght of the old world (Gn v1 ), 'My Spmt shall not always stnve wuh 
man therem ' And yet he relreves hrmself by bnngmg the flood upon them after an hundred and 
twenty years But agamst these he thus mdwells, whom he regenerates, he hath no relref, for he hath 
eternally undertaken for them 112 
The pastoral force of thrs rs remarkable the Holy Spmt relreved hrmself of the gnef by 
bnngmg a flood upon the smful race, but he has obligated h1mself, wrthm the covenant, to actually 
mdwell those very people who connnue to gneve hrm Now, mstead of destroymg, he has 
commmed hrmself to renewmg and there rs no turmng back thrs eternally-determmed acuvrry 
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The Spmt, too, cnes, "Maranarha," to end the conflict and contradictiOn Withm the JUstified 
smner, whiCh he endures patiently m spite of the gnef and offense the believer causes 113 
This 1s how Goodwm, therefore, even addresses the work of the Spmt He, too, IS 
uncondmonally committed to th1s proJect It IS not only the Son who IS all-merciful and who 
mtercedes for the believer despite his or her many and great sms, It Is the Holy Spmt as well who 
IS merciful Goodwm Is convmced that threats cannot bnng about the renewal of the Individual 
The fear of pumshment and hope of reward have no place m monvatmg obedience, smce "both the 
law, the preachmg of It, and the works of It, are m expres words excluded and shut out from havmg 
any mfluence to convey the Spmt to us, that we may never so much as thmk to abram the Spmt 
thereby "114 Only the Gospel saves and renews This, then, IS JUSt as true for the mdwellmg of 
rhe Holy Spmt as for JUStification The ennre Chnstian life, mcludmg persevenng faith and 
obedience, Is a gift and Is dnven along by the uncondmonal promises of the Gospel The Law 
must direct one's course, bur only the Gospel can provide the new obedience 115 Says Goodwm, 
The gift of the Spmt, to a truly converted soul, 1s an absolute gift, and not upon any 
condmons on our parts, but to work and ma1ntam IO us what God requires of us The gift of the 
Spmt IS not founded upon qualifications m us, to contmue so long as we preserve grace m our souls, 
and do not sm It away 116 
One 1s struck by the Augusnman emphasis on the freedom of the Chnsnan, a freedom which 
creates rather than mhiblts the believer's sanctification Goodwm himself mforms his readers, 
Hath fauh and the new creature these senses JOined to and Implanted m them' Then may a 
Chnman, 1f It be not his fault, lead the most sensual hfe (pardon the expression) of any creature 
For as God hath made the world for sense, so God hath prepared Chnst, and all thmgs spmtual to 
the new creature You see what pleasures are m the vts1ble world, wh1ch the senses let m , but the 
soul Is able to dnnk m more at one draught m a moment than all the senses can let m, or the world 
afford us m ages Now, what the world IS to the body, that God and Chnst are to the soul 117 
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But there IS clearly a progressive character to sancnficanon and Goodwm does not fall mto the 
annnom1an view 118 Without a personal holmess, no one shall see God, but this Is not a threat 
(1 e, a legal1mperanve), but a promise or even a statement of fact (1 e , an evangel1cal md1canve) 
God sees to It, uncondmonally, that he shall gtve to every believer perfect standmg m 
JUsnficanon, and a new heart 119 The believer who ts JUStified will persevere not only m faith, 
but 10 works Th1s Is how Goodwm Interprets a passage often used by the annnom1ans 
How we may be said to be kept blameless until the day of Chnst~ To this an antinomian 
would be ready to g1ve an easy answer With respect to thetr pnnctples that all thts 1s accomplished 
In JUsnfication, because Chnst shall present us then to himself and h1s Father, clothed wtth h1s 
nghteousness, we shall be spotless and wtthout wnnkle But the blamelessness of the samts here, 
and 10 other the like places of that day, ts not that of JUStification, but of sanctification 1 For 
here he speaks of smcenry, 'bemg filled wtth the fruitS of nghteousness ' 2 And elsewhere, 1 Thes 
v 23, 'The God of peace sanctify you wholly, that your whole soul and body be preserved 
blameless at the commg of Chnst ' It ts spoken of sanctification, you see, and as so taken, I find 
It sometimes uttered (1 ) as an absolute promise which God undertakes to perform, as well as that 
the samts shall persevere, (2 ) sometimes as a prayer for, and exhortation to, us to be found as such, 
so here Of neces1ry, therefore, such a blamelessness, of that lamude and size, must be understood 
In these places, as IS a common pnv1lege to all saints that ever were, or shall be, and common even 
to those that have run mto offences, as many of those he wrote to also dtd To be kept then to the 
practice of these and such like, ts radically and essentially necessary to the bemg kept m the state 
of grace Agam, 1f a man falls mto particular acts of sm through temptation, wherem a Chnstian 
offendeth h1s own conscience or others, an essential law to the bemg kept m the state of grace IS to 
return and convert, humblmg themselves, renewmg thetr repentance, as Peter d1d whose faith was 
recovered 120 
Key to thts statement ts Goodwm's remark, "Of necestty, therefore, such a blamelessness, of 
that latitude and size, must be understood m these places, as IS a common pnvilege to all samts 
that ever were, or shall be, and common even to those that have run Into offences, as many of those 
he wrote to also d1d "121 It Is not a sanctification that some of the J usnfied have not arramed, 
but a definmve status as "samts" and a prmctple or habttus that can never be destroyed It ts a 
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vme planted by the Father, no matter the s1ze or quality of the crop from season to season Such 
"blamelessness" IS equivalent to bemg m a state of grace After all, Goodwm remmds us, 
JUStification Is " only by fauh, not repentance "122 
In the matter of obed1ence and perseverance, and secunng assurance from such fa1th, there IS a 
tendency to dev1se standard rules or expectations about growth and sanct1ficanon But Goodwm 
realizes that, unlike the "first conversiOn" (what Westmmster finally settled on callmg 
"regeneration" or the "effectual call"), the Chnsnan hfe Itself IS synerg1st1c That 1s, 
sanctification depends at least m part on human cooperation That would be reason enough to 
allow for vanecy, weakness, mconstancy, and d1ffermg degrees of fauhfulness 
Now It 1s Impossible to g1ve certam rules what nme 1s to be allotted for each of these, the 
conditions, tempers, constitutions of men do so vary Poor men, that live by their dally labour, 
are necessitated to spend more time m the1r callmg, than m recreations and dut1e1s Men that are 
of weak and fiery spmts, and have callmgs char are exhausters of them, are as much necessitated to 
spend more nme m recreations, chan m their callmgs or holy dunes, though perhaps 1f such men 
had grace enough, even the most senous dunes m1ght be a recreanon to them Rich men chat are 
strong and vigorous, and want employments, that they may and ought to spend rhe more time m 
holy duties, their strength and leisure w1ll afford 1t Bur 1f a man proportions w1sely and 
conscientiously forth h1s time, accordmg to h1s condmons, between all these, and puts holy ends 
upon all, he w1ll be found for the cucumstance he stood m, and the ground he was planted m, filled 
With frmrs of nghteousness 123 
Why are such called the "fruits of nghteousness"t "So that to bel1eve upon Jesus Chnst for 
nghteousness, and to be effectually convmced that all our own works will stand us m no stead, and 
to go to Chnst for h1s nghteousness, 1s the greatest spnng of good works, and the best stock to 
mamram them "124 Also, 
because they flow from our umon With the person of the Lord Jesus They are fruits of 
nghreousness by Jesus Chnst, when the example of Chnst 1s before me to move me to the like 
nghreousness Then my acnons are the fruits of nghteousness, whenas I look for all my 
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acceptanon -of all my frmts of nghteousness m Jesus Chnst, or when I expect that they should all 
be accepted of God m and through Jesus Chnst, and not as they come from me Thus our services 
are expressed (1 Pet 11 5) to be 'sacnfices acceptable to God by Jesus Chnsr,' as they are found m 
h1m, and as God rehsheth Chnst m them 124 
Therefore, Goodwm follows Calvm's harmomzatwn of James and Paul There IS an authomanve 
JUStification (I e , before God), which IS by fanh alone, and a demonstrative JUstification by God 
before men, by fanh and works 125 This IS similar to Chnst's bemg declared to be the Son of 
God With power (Ac 13 32, 33) 
Now Jesus Chnst was not made any whtt more God's Son by his resurrection than he was 
before, how Is u then said by his resurrection to be fulfilled~ And as the resurrection of the Son 
of God added nothmg to his Sonship that was essential thereunto, so neither did this JUStification 
of Abraham by works, James 11 21, add anythmg to God's real Imputing of Chnst's nghteousness, 
but was the s1gnal of It So chen, let us conceive anght of God's proceedmgs herem Says God of a 
man chat now but begms to put forth a naked act of fanh, I do here JUStify this man, and I do 
JUStify him for ever, and I will never recall It 
But a carnal heart mtght object, Will God beforehand thus rashly give forth an eternal 
JUStification of man~ Will he not stay until he sees works to spnng from lt~ No, says God, I will 
adventure to do It now, for when I mean to JUStify accordmg to my decree of election, I give htm 
fmh, the fanh of my elect, and I see (for he sees all our thoughts and wants afar off) thts fauh I 
JUstify thts man now upon, thts sole act of bellevmg for JUstification, to be so genume, so true and 
unfeigned fanh, and of the true and nght breed, that I will adventure It, or rather undertake for It, 
that m the future course of this man's hfe It shall bnng forth m hts heart and ltfe acts and 
d1sposmons sunable, whtch shall JUStify thts my Jusnfymg of thts man, whrch when 1t shall do, 
then 1s God's sentence of JUsnfymg htm satd to be fulfilled 126 
The Frzendshzp ofGod 
Persistent m hts appeal to the Gospel as the motivating force for persevenng fanh and 
obedience, Goodwm concentrates on God as fnend In fact, thts IS not only the subject of an essay, 
It appears regularly m his sermons and doctnnal works Thts reference to God as a fnend 1s meant 
. 
to msprre greater dependence and, therefore, a deeper fanh "Consider, first, that God hath been 
your ancrent fnend, even from everlasnng He Is such a fnend as never had hts thoughts off from 
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us There 1s not a moment m whtch he hath not loved us, and had hts thoughts upon us "127 
Goodwm bnngs God's goodness, lavishly prepared, before the behever' s vieW m extravagant, 
almost mdulgent, language and metaphor 128 Even close fnends may desert a behever m a nme 
of scandal, bur that 1s JUSt when "God will break m and own thee" 129 In fact, God has made hts 
glory and the behever's good enurely coinctdental 
All hts arrnbures shall be for thy happmess as well as for his own glory, and though all these 
artnbures serve for hts own glory, yet they shall as truly and really serve for they comfort as for his 
glory All wuhm him and without him shall be set on work for thy good What canst thou have 
more of a fnend' Now if God hath been, 1s, and Will be such a fnend to us, what manner of 
persons should we be m returns agam unto html 130 
The believer iS called to share the mtertnmranan fellowship 131 And thts 1s why the behever 
should fear sm--not out of selfishness, a fear of pumshment Goodwm argues that the fear of 
gnevmg a fnend who cannot rake revenge 1s much greater and deeper m a relanonship that the fear 
of revenge melf 132 Romans 7 charactenzes the hfe of every Chnsnan person, Goodwm 
mamtams The good that the believer wants to do he or she often falls short of completmg The 
commandment ts recogmzed as good and proper and nght, but failure abounds Yet, Goodwm 
affirms, 
Thou art then a good servant, and though thou failest somenmes m a pamcular acnon, yet 
mil thy heart m thy course 1s firmly set for the commandment, and makes account so to be 
wheresoever thou goest Thou knowest what thou meanest to do, and all the world shall not beat 
thee from 1t I confess a child of God may have a great deal ado m hts own heart to deny htmself 
1n some cases, yet mll hts heart cleaves to the commandment, and snll thmks that to be more 
necessary, whereas a wtcked man's heart shghts the commandment m such a case, and thmks much 
It should stand m his way, and he leaps over the biggest of all, if need be, for hts master lust 
commands 133 
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The beltever 1s JUsnfied by grace and renewed by grace m order to serve hts or her ongmal 
purpose m creanon "Ir 1s rhe great destgn of rhe gospel to promote the hfe, and power, and 
pracnce of godlmess "134 Ir 1s nor grace and works that are at odds, but grace and mem The 
believer's works .ue only opposed to the Gospel m the quesnon of JUsnficanon In other words, 
God has yet to reconole a rebel obJecnvely who IS nevertheless an enemy m secret 
For wh.u honesty or equity IS there that thou shouldst seek the pardon of thy sm, and yet hve 
m tt, or not parr wnh 1t m they full resolunons' Would a kmg pardon a traltor, though he sued 
never so humbly. tf he saw he would be a traitor snlP Therefore, resolve euher to leave every 
known s1n, .llld ~ubmtt to every known duty, or else never look to find favour and mercy from 
God 135 
Nevertheless, one of the greatest temptanons m the middle aged Chnsnan 1s "m the pomt of 
JUStlficanon," as people trust the1r own spmtual as well as matenal progress "136 
Concluszon 
The reahty of professmg behevers fallmg away demands some sort of btbhcal and pastoral 
response, and Goodwm iS convmced that the doctnne of the temporary behever, as taught by 
Calvm and hts successors, 1s sufficient to explam that reahty Thts should not dtssuade the 
beltever from rrusnng m Chnst, smce 1t IS the dtrect act of fanh the JUStifies, not the evtdence or 
confidence that one's fanh iS genume Included m the covenantal prom1se, upon no condnwns, 1s 
not only that the believer would beheve, but that he or she would persevere m the fatth and that 
such fatth would perpetually bear frlllt Nevertheless, such frult may not be m abundance m 
pamcular stages of a believer's hfe and therefore Chnst, as nakedly considered, 1s the object of 
both JUsnfymg and assunng fa1th The behever can trust the Law to produce h1s persevermg fanh 
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and obedience as surely as he could trust 1t for his JUsnficanon The Gospel must do all, 
mcludmg sancnficanon and perseverance to the end 
Fmally, a behever 1s to be comforted m this struggle toward godlmess by the conviction that 
God IS a fnend, and no longer a judge Assurance anses when the believer begms to realize that 
God has more love for him or her than the believer has sms and doubts "And when the believer 
shall see this world declmmg to the extremist age, at last all m flames, he will not only be m 
safety, but wtll stand erect and Joyful upon the ashes and rums of the world, and not havmg the 
least part of his happmess lessened by this umversal desolanon, he will cry wah a great and 
cheerful vmce, 'I have lost nothmg "'137 
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displeasure, and gneve h1s Holy Spmt, come to be depnved of some measure of thelf graces and comforts, have thelf 
hearts hardened, and their consciences wounded, hurt and scandalize others, and bnng temporal judgments upon 
themselves " 
3 Hebrews 4 1-2 
4 The Westmmsrer Confesswn of Faith, 1b1d 
5 The Canons of rhe Synod of Dart, Ecumemcal Creeds and Reformed Confesstons, op czt, 5th 
Mam Pomt of Docrnne, Art 8 
With respect to themselves this not only eas1ly could happen, but also undoubtedly would happen, bur With 
re1pect to God It cannot poss1bly happen, smce h1s plan cannot be changed, h1s promise cannot fad, the callmg 
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accordmg to h1s purpose cannot be revoked, the ment of Chnst as well as h1s mtercedmg and preservmg cannot be 
nullified, and the sealmg of the Holy Spmt can neither be mvaltdated nor w1ped out 
Art I4 
And, JUSt as It has pleased God to begm thts work of grace tn us by the proclamation of the gospel, so he 
preserves, contmues, and completes h1s work by the heanng and readmg of the gospel, by medttatton on It, by Its 
exhortations, threats, and prom1ses, and also by the use of the sacraments 
6 The Westmmster ConfessiOn of Faith, op czt, Chapter 11, Secnon 2, Chapter I6, Secnon 2 
Who teach that the fa1th of those who belteve only temporanly does not d1ffer from JUStlfymg and savmg 
fatth except m duration alone For Chnst h1mself tn Matthew 13 20ff and Luke 8 13ff clearly defines these further 
dtfferences between temporary and true believers he says that the former recetve the seed on rocky ground, and the 
latter rece1ve 1t tn good ground, or a good heart, the former have no root, and the latter are firmly rooted, the former 
have no fru1t, and the latter produce frutt m varymg measure, w1th steadfastness, or perseverance 
7 The Canons of the Synod of Dort, op czt, Ftfth Pomt, ReJecnon 7 
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her own faith ts genume' Calvm's comments here do provoke that pastoral quesnon and tf 
assurance ts faith, the behever strugglmg wtth thts quesnon seems to have nowhere to go After all, 
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Consider what his love hath caused him to do for thee He first gave thee a paradise, but that was not good 
enough He prepares heaven, not as that which thou wert worthy of from thme ongmal, but which he thought meet to 
bestow, to shew how great a God he 1s Heb 11 11, 'He was not ashamed to be called their God, for he prepared for 
rhem a c1ry' Yea, he was not contented wnh the ordmary d1rect means oflovmg, but, as those that are vast and lav1sh m 
entertamments, hemust have uncouth amfic1al ways to love such as are extraordmary To love us only the plam and 
d1rect and downnght way, and to g1ve us heaven the first day, as he d1d the angels that never smned, this was too low, too 
mean H1s love must have meanders, wmdmgs, d1fficult1es, yea, much water to encounter Jt, and so endanger the 
quenchmg of Jt, all this to commend the greatness and transcendency of It 'Love 1s as strong as death,' and 'much water 
cannot quench Jt,' Cant Vlll 6 And Rom v 8, 'In th1s God commends h1s love, that wh1lst we were yet smners, Chnst 
d1ed for us ' So says St Paul 
But to do 1t not for fnends, but enem1es, and to this end, to make them fnends, when he could have created new 
ones cheaper, and enough of them, yet to d1e for ungodly smners, enem1es But for a Father to give and offer up h1s 
Son, JS a love above our thoughts to conceive, or our words to express 'My God, my God' (says Chnst, Mat XXV!l 46), 
why hast thou forsaken me'' thou who art m so spec1al a respect my God and my Father (see Eph 1 3) And he speaks 
rhus, knowmg Jt would stnke and affect h1s soul And yet he speaks but the half of what God d1d m It, and yet m that 
cons1der how he parted w1th, yea, forsook an old fnend, a bosom fnend, and how Chnst also forsook father and 
mother for h1s w1fe, the church, Eph v 25 And do you thmk God to be so msens1ble or impassible, or Without natural 
affection to such a Son, as chat all those speeches should be but rhetoncal figures, and fe1gnmgs of a sorrowful 
parr' He la1d rhe wood of the sacnfice, v1z , our sms, about h1s soul, for 'he la1d upon h1m rhe 1mqumes of us all,' 
and he blew the fire roo Thmk but With yourselves 1f his mother Mary must have been the cruc1fier of h1m, and must 
have knocked m every na1l w1th her feeble tremblmg hands (whilst at every stroke a sword JS sa1d to have 'p1erced 
through her soul'), what excess of sorrow would have oppressed her1 But now, even what man d1d against h1m 1s sa1d ro 
be bv God the Father's own hand and counsel It was an extravagancy, a superabundancy oflove, love's dev1ce, an 
rnvennon of love, that knew not how ro shew love enough And, my brethren, these are not notions or 1deas, these are the 
greatest realmes and existences, wh1ch are only to be understood w1th our hearts, and not by our understandmgs, for 
'rhe love of God' and Chnst 'passeth understandmg,' Eph m 19, and so IS not taken m, but by the Immediate Impress 













The Gathered Church and the Means of Grace 
An exammanon of Goodwm's rheology, parncularly as It relates co the debate over faith and 
assurance, would nor be complete wnhour a discussion of the Independent divme's eccleswlogy 
and view of rhe sacraments In pastoral terms, one's ecclesiology may have more co do With how 
one expenences .1ssurance of fauh than even some of the Important sorenological loct more 
direcdv rel.ued ro rh.u questiOn The more Erasnan eccleswlogy that had been familiar m 
England ..1s on rhe wnrmenr was mchned to view the church as a company of elect and reprobate 
The church, 111 other words, was the nation at worship 1 Even m the Genevan pohty adopted at 
Wesrmmsrer, "The purest churches under heaven are subJeCt both co mixture and error "2 As we 
shall see below, rhe Independent eccleswlogy so stressed the "gathered church" that the anxiety 
over personal assurance was heightened When It comes co the nature of the church, whether It Is a 
m1xed company of elect and reprobate, InVIsible and vlSlble, and the methods employed m 
derermmmg the suuabt!Ity of a church member, It Is here where a weak conscience might well find 
either support or anxiety 
Furthermore, the role of the sacraments m assurance IS of great Importance As we have seen, rhe 
reformers themselves admmed the practical syllogism, at least m pnnciple, although It was nor 
emphasized or given much place m pastoral practice At the end of the day, Calvm sent 
strugglmg believers back co the sacraments to baptism as the "sign and seal" of their adoption, 
and to the Lord's table as the confirmation of perpetual forgiveness 3 The reason for this 
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emphasis was rhar It drew rhe believer who had been caught up m self-doubt our of himself ro 
somethmg obJeCtive God had done somethmg He had promised, acted, and gtven, apart from 
and pnor ro a human response The question ts wherher the Punrans m general, and Goodwm m 
parncular, followed this pasroral advtce, or whether they placed external evidences m Its place 4 
Part One The Church 
The Rzghtly Defined Church 
John Mtlron expressed the sennment of hts fellow Independents m hts famous remark, "New 
presbyter Is bur old pnest wnre large "5 Ltke the conformists before and after them, the 
Presbyrenans wanted ro mamram a nanonal church (synods and councils), wtth regiOnal church 
bodtes (presbytenes) as well as local congreganons 6 And when they came to power m 1640 they 
Insisted upon a nanonal dtsctplme and a bmdmg confessiOn and catechisms, and because they were 
wdlmg to admu everyone mto the assembly, the Presbytenans would never truly "punfy" the 
churches Led polmcally by Oliver Cromwell and theologically by Thomas Goodwm and John 
Owen, the Independents sought a greater punty, whtch they believed depended upon a view of the 
church as exclusively local and a view of membership that was exclustvely "pure "7 To many 
Presbytenans, thts smelled of Anabaptist fananctsm and thts pomt has not bee lost on modern 
h!S(onans 8 As Roland Bainton remarks, "There was one respect m whtch they dtverged from the 
Calvmtst pattern and rook thetr stand wnh the Anabapnsts, namely m that they dtscovered the 
final mark of the samt m an mner expenence "9 Calvm had wntten, 
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By bapnsm we are mmated mto fauh m [Chnst], by partakmg m the Lord's Supper we 
attest our umry m true doctnne and love, m the Word of the Lord we have agreement, and for the 
preachmg of the Word the ministry Instituted by Chnst IS preserved In this church are mmgled 
many hypocmes who have nothmg of Chnst but the name and outward appearance 10 
The Westminster Assembly, called by Parliament m 1643, was presbytenan With the exception 
of the "Five Dissenting Brethren," of whom Goodwm was chief spokesman In fact, the Mznutes 
ofthe Westmznster Assembly ofDzvmes records the remarkable dommance of Goodwm m the 
eccleswlogical debate that was very much at the heart of controversies amongst the divmes 
themselves 11 As Fredenck L Fagley observes, these Independent churches, especially those 
across the Atlantic, "reJeCted all compulsiOn by Bishop of Presbytery, for the only compulswn the 
churches of New England would recogmze was that of the Spmt of Chnst "12 It was JUSt such 
senumenrs that provoked the Presbyrenan suspicion of "enthusiasm" and they chastened their 
English Independent brethren at the Assembly wuh the example of New England 13 When 
Cromwell and the Independents gamed the upper hand by 1645, the ConfessiOn, though officially 
adopted by Parliament, never exercised us dommwn m England 
Fmt, Goodwm was an ardent defender of the Independent notion that there IS only one 
expressiOn of the visible church the local body In fact, Goodwm was the leadmg v01ce for 
Independency at the Westminster Assembly, his name appearmg throughout the record of dally 
proceedmgs at the Assembly from February 2 through May 14, 1664, and the Issue was hotly 
debated agam m the fall of that same year He contends as follows 
· There IS a church umversal (mystical, which can be e1ther considered as all VIsible or only 
InviSible samts), and a local church National bodies or general assemblies or 'presbytenes' 
cannot be called 'churches' And further, we assert this notion or name of mystical church, to be 
g1ven not only to the mvisible company of the elect, and real members of Chnst the Head, bur to 
the VISible company of professors of Chnstiamty that do walk as samts, and are esteemed as such 
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by samts throughout the world 14 
Therefore, Goodwm d1d affirm chat there was a umversal church, but th1s 1s the "mysncal 
church "15 When, however, one 1s refernng to the church chat may be seen anywhere m the world, 
It 1s always the local congreganons he has m mmd There can be, m other words, no Church of 
England or, for that matter, a reg1onal church "The church" means "thls church over here" or "that 
church over there," Goodwm argues, d1stmcc, md1v1dual, mdependent congreganons 16 
Furthermore, "A church m general1s an assembly of sa1nts, of bel1evers, of men called It 1s a 
company or assembly umted "17 The Presbycenans, followmg the Augusnman and Reformed 
rradmons generally, regarded the church as assembhes of sa1nts and unbel1evers, a m1xed 
company of elect and reprobate, and the covenant of grace was larger chan the decree of elecnon, 
comprehendmg some who would not persevere Th1s d1fference had enormous 1mphcat1ons m 
pastoral pracnce, and we shall refer to 1t below 
The "Rzghtly Ordered" Church 
The mag1stenal Reformauon 1dennfied two marks of a true church, apart from wh1ch there 
could be no true church The Word correctly preached and the sacraments correctly 
admm1stered 17 Unhke Bucer, Calvm h1mself d1d not regard d1sc1plme as a mark of a true 
church, but defended 1t as essent1al to a "nghcly ordered" church, statmg, "We do not by our vote 
approve such persons as members of the church, but we leave them such place as they occupy among 
the people of God unnl1t 1s lawfully taken from them "18 "It has already been explamed how 
much we ought to value the mm1stry of the Word and sacraments, and how far our reverence for 1t 
should go, that tt may be to us a perpetual token by wh1ch to d1snngU1sh the church That 1s, 
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wherever the mm1stry remams whole and uncorrupted, no moral faults or d1seases prevent 1t from 
beanng the name 'church "' 19 In fact, the reformer goes so far as to say, "I see no reason why a 
Church, however umversally corrupted, provided It conram a few godly members, should nor be 
denommared, m honour of rh1s remnant, rhe holy people of God "20 In Augusnman fash10n, 
Calvm observes, "The Church was always hke a barn (Matt 3 12) 1n wh1ch the chaff 1s mmgled 
With the wheat, or rather, the wheat 1s overpowered by the chaff"21 Further, "The purest 
Churches have therr blemishes, and some are marked, not by a few spots, bur by general 
deformiry,"22 , bur this does not necessanly deny the marks of a true church 
Calvm, however, has such a h1gh regard for disc1plme--forged, no doubt, m the debates With the 
Petzt Counsezl, that h1s successors were more mclmed to v1ew 1t as the rh1rd mark of a true church 
Beza, for mstance, rncludes rn h1s Catechism's d1scuss1on of the marks, "And, consequently, we 
JOin ro the Word the Sacraments and the adm1mstranon of eccles1asncal disciplme, such as God 
has ordarned "23 Beza remmds Genevans, however, not to "Judge rashly" m this manner "For we 
must await the Judgment of God who w1ll expose hypocnres and false brethren "24 The Scots 
ConfessiOn (chapter 18) and the Belgic Confession (arncle 29) liSt disc1plme as the thud mark 25 
The Westmmsrer d1vmes end up concludmg that rh1s thud mark 1s essennal to the well-bemg, but 
not to the bemg, of a true church 26 Th1s would fir w1th Calvm's nonon of the "nghdy ordered" 
church, m wh1ch d!SC!phne IS exercrsed It meant that the offices that Calvm and the Reformed 
believed to have been estabhshed by Chnst must be recovered from therr "Babyloman captiVIty" 
to a combmanon of secular rulers who acted hke ecclesrasncal authonnes and ecclesrasncal 
aurhonnes who acted like secular rulers In order to organrze a church m whrch the Word rs nghdy 
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preached and rhe sacraments are nghrly admm1stered, that church must be nghrly ordered 
Calvm himself lefr a great deal of room for differences wnhm rhe Reformed commumry over 
pohry and even the degree of hturgtcal conformtry, as he and Bullmger appear to have stded wnh 
the Elizabethan btshops m dtspures over vestments 27 Whtle every vesnge of "tdolatry" that 
mtght lead the people astray must eventually be uprooted, Calvm believed that there was an order 
of pnonry m the busmess of reformanon and that a church that fell short of the srnct appellanon, 
"nghtly ordered," could snll be considered a true church m need of further reformanon 28 The 
Punrans accepted thts, remammg wnhm the Church of England, and many conformed to the 
Settlement's lnurgtcal demands 29 But when lt appeared that all hopes of "further reformanon" 
were beyond reach, the movement became mcreasmgly anx1ous to not only bnng down 
conformtry, but the ennre eptscopal system and structure that was occupted wnh enem1es of 
nonconformist Pumans Thomas Cartwnght represented thts "new dtsctplme" and populanzed 
Beza's eccles10logy for an ennre generanon of Settlement-weary Puntans 30 
Membershzp 
As noted above, Goodwm and the Independents v1ewed the church as an assembly of believers 
who could offer a credtble professton and at least rudtmentary evtdences of conversiOn Whereas 
the Reformed tradmon, clmgmg to Its Augusnman sympathies, mststed that the church 1s always a 
mtxed company and the wheat and weeds are only separated at the end of the age, the 
Congreganonal Pumans tended to v1ew punry of membership as the a1m here and now 31 
Goodwm argues, 
For whereas Chnst would have samts, by vmue of thetr Chnsnamry, to love all those whom 
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they Judge to be samts m a different respect from rhe world, our presbytenan brethren, even In 
religious marrers, extend rhe1r chanty and rule m thmgs of worship to the generality of men In a 
nanon There must be a nanonal church, made up of all who are plamly the world They will rake 
m men merely moral and c1vdm their outward deportment, and make such rules and constitutions 
of church fellowship as shall rake In these and suit With them And by this rule mulntudes of poor 
saints In a nanon .ue excluded, who cannot JOin m such a loose constitution of a church 32 
So, by mcludmg the entire nanon, the Presbytenans would end up excludmg the Independents, 
who could not, 111 good conscience, serve In such a "mixed company" We must beware, however, 
of assuming that the distmguishmg mark for determmmg rrue and legmmare membership had to 
do ch1ef1v wnh monlnv Nenher group would have accepted scandalous members, mllless, 
scandalous elders 1nd ministers Nevertheless, Goodwm and h1s brethren obJected to theu 
wi!Imgness to "rake 111 men merely moral and civilm their outward deportment ,33 It was not 
more morality the Independents like Goodwm were wantmg, but a profession of faith Goodwm 
warned h1s readers to 
take heed no wolf, no hypocnte, no carnal person may come In, till they be able to give an 
account of their fanh, to the edification of God's church For this we shall read, rhar those are only 
members firred for the church which are able to mamfest their fauh 34 
So much for the Augusnman maxim m descnbmg the church, "There are many sheep without and 
many wolves wuhm "3 5 
IrIS very Important to recogmze what Goodwm IS not saymg He Is not argumg that potential 
members must be dnlled m academic questions, nor that they be required to demonstrate a 
movmg cns1s expenence through a detailed spmtual autobiography Theu conversiOn expenence 
IS norm view for Goodwm, bur he does want to know m what their current profession of fauh 
consists Can they offer a credible professiOn of fauh and can they agree With the Confession of 
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Faith m Its essential pomts~ This IS necessary, Goodwm Insists, for membership m the true church-
-which IS to say, the local, mdependent congregation 36 The Armm1an and Independent Puntan, 
John Goodwm, replied to this view m a letter addressed to Thomas Goodwm on October 25, 
1639 
The necessuy of your covenant, prolix Confesswn of Faith, puttmg men to deliver theu 
judgments m pomts of doubtful disputation upon and before their admission to your churches, the 
power of the keys and of ordmation of ministers to be the nght and mhentance of the whole body 
of the congregation, and of every member promiscuously and mdifferendy, the divine Institution 
or peremptory necess1ry of your rulmg elders, the necessity of widows as of officers m the church, 
rhe absolute necessity of one and the same government or d!sc1plme m all particulars whatsoever, 
m all churches, m all nmes and places, a full and peremptory determmanon of all thmgs 
whatsoever appertammg to the worship of God, with d1vers hke posmons (which are the very hfe, 
soul, and substance of your way), I am at perfect peace m my thoughts that you w1ll never be able 
to demonstrate or prove from the Scnptures to any sober-mmded and cons1denng man 37 
It IS not surpnsmg, of course, that an Arm1man would find a Calvm1st confessiOn of fanh 
extraordmanly demandmg m matters of "doubtful disputation," but John Goodwm even goes 
further than this, and argues that not only must there be no hierarchy m the government of a so-
called national and regional church, there Is no reason why the average layperson should not be 
given the nght to rule equally 38 Why have "rulmg elders" at alP We can see how the excessive 
ngors of conformity had created an atmosphere of reaction and JUSt as an Episcopal Puntan might 
have blamed Congregationalism on the Presbyrenans, the Presbytenans often painted 
CongregatiOnalists wnh the brush of "Quakensm "39 Nevertheless, m spite ofJohn Goodwm's 
more radical mdividuahsm, he does sound almost hke a Laud1an when he takes Issue wnh Thomas 
Goo_dwm's requirement that all members adopt the "covenant" of the congregation, which mcludes 
rhe wntten confessiOn of fauh, rhe offenng of a smcere and credible professiOn of personal faith, 
and a derermmanon to hve a godly hfe 
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We doubt by what warrant of Scnpture, or otherwise, any church of Chnst can Impose any 
such express and formal covenant upon all those that desire membership with them, as a 
peremptory condmon of their admittance, as Is now generally pracnsed m all your churches We 
conceive rhe Scnpture wtll nowhere JUStlfy these proceedmgs, bur rather JUdge there IS much evtl, 
and a mamfold mconvemence, m the urgmg and exacnng such a covenant So that we conceive any 
such exacnon to be a mere human mvennon, and a stram of that wisdom that desires to exalt itself 
not only above all that IS pracnsed by men, but above that which IS wntten by God 
himself Therefore, to make any thmg necessary which the law of God maketh not necessary, IS 
not to keep the law, but (as James saith) to JUdge it 
Phihp reqlllred no other covenant or condmon of the eunuch to quahfy him for bapnsm, 
and thereby to give him entrance mto the church, bur only to belteve m rhe Lord Jesus Chnst with 
all his heart, and to profess it to him, Acts VIU 37 To me there IS no Imagmable use or necessity 
of this your covenant, because believers, w1llmg or agreemg to ltve together m the same body, are 
bound by greater bands a thousandfold than any covenant they can make between themselves, to 
perform mutually all manner of Chnsuan love, service, and dunes whatsoever Chnst himself Is 
the greatest of all bands, and all manner of obhgements and engagements whatsoever, both to kmt 
and hold Chnsnans together, to make them of one heart and of one soul, and to keep them so 40 
John Goodwm's harsh remarks do not seem to be mouvated by his Armm1an senuments, as 
Presbytenan and Episcopaltan Calvmists found such Congregational "covenants" unnecessary and 
excessive, and, unltke John Goodwm, they could not help but oppose anyrhmg that savored of 
Browmst Separatism 41 Thomas Goodwm d1d not believe that the bapuzed children of believers 
actually began to enJOY church fellowship until they eventually, upon reachmg adulthood, 
embraced the congregation's covenant for themselves 42 John Goodwm's response would have 
found a good deal of support among many Puntans 
Doubtless God requires It not at our hands to be either more provident or Jealous for h1s 
glory than he IS himself And lastly, this covenant IS neither lawful before baptism, nor necessary 
after Bapnsm doth Immediately qualify for church fellowship 43 
In fact, " bv admitting any to her bapnsm," the church "Ipso facto admits Into her fellowship "44 
Iromcally, It IS John Goodwm on this point who seems closer to Calvm's VIew when rhe former 
wmes, "The m1ghry God and Father of our Lord Jesus Chnst teach us how to make somethmg of 
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nothmg, and by rhe use of a miserable, dtsrracted, and broken world, to compass and fetch m the 
day of eternity ,45 Nevertheless, John Goodwm's egaluanan polity eventually led to schisms 
and dtsputes that greatly dmupted the church's ministry 46 
One can dtscern a stgmficant shtft m eccleswlogy between the later Puntans and the 
Independents In fact, this shtft, though often Ignored m debates over continUity, has rather large 
tmpltcanons for the doctnne of assurance 47 The Reformed conformists (Puntan or not) shared 
rhe same theology wnh the nonconformists on every point except for eccleswlogy, and this IS 
s1gmficant It IS not only a matter of polity--how the church Is governed and administered, but the 
definmon of the true church, regulation of the true church, membership and dtsctplme wtthm a true 
church The conformists tended to be closest to the Continental Reformed view of the dtstmcnon 
between visible and mvtstble, admnnng men and women who had not been tested for 
membership After all, Calvm's repnsnmzanon of Augustme's view of the church as a mixed 
company shows up clearly m Alexander Nowell's 1563 Catechism 48 The church Is not perfect 
on earth, Nowell stares 
For so long as we live a morral life m thts world, such IS the feebleness and frailty of mankmd 
we are too weak strength wholly to shun all kmds of vices Therefore the holmess of the church IS 
not yet full and perfectly fimshed, but yet very well begun 49 
Nonce the corporate view of sanctification, m contrast to the mdtvtdualism that one sees 
developmg especially wtrhm this later, Independent Puntamsm Indeed, the mdtvtdualism 
mnbuted bv J mkms ro federalism IS rather more appropnately credited to the dnft to toward 
mdependent polity 50 Nowell had emphasized the Importance of "vtstble" and "mvlSible" the 
InVISible church consists of "those whom God by hts secret election hath adopted to himself 
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through Chnst which church can neuher be seen wuh eyes, nor can connnually be known by signs 
Yet there Is a vlSlble church, or that may be seen, the tokens or marks whereof he doth shew or open 
unro us," and Word and sacraments marks of true church and true Chnsnan 51 While rhe Punrans 
d1d always 1dennfy these as rhe true marks, rhe most important mark of a true church among the 
growmg Independent parry seemed to be {a) true conversions of md1Vldual members and {b) 
mdependenr pollry Both of these, of course, were matters of disciplme and, more than that, 
matters of derermmmg rhe aurhenncity of one's membership beyond rhe rradmonal definmons of 
ecclesJasncal disci plme 
One might argue rhar this difference has more to do wirh the changes raking place {euher seen 
m terms of connnuJty or disconnnmry wuh Calvm) than m churchmanship, nevertheless, Bishop 
Ussher was nor only wrmng at the same nme as the later Puntans, but was wholly m sympathy 
wJth the Punran agenda, save on rhe Issue of eccleswlogy Nonce Ussher's reiteranon of the 
Calvm1an view of rhe church as corporate and Imperfect m this world 
Why 1s this Church called Holy~ Because she hath washed her robes m the blood of the Lambe, 
and bemg sancnfied and cleansed with the washmg of water by the Word, IS presented and 
accepted as holy before God {Rev 7 14 Eph 5 26,27 Call 21,22) For though rhe Church on the 
earth be m It selfe smfull, yet m Chnst the head 1t Is holy, and m the hfe to come shall be brought 
ro perfecnon of holmesse 52 
Emphasis on "gathered churches," m distmcnon to "parishes," meant rhat rhe Congreganonahsrs 
were dnven by what many Puntan Episcopalians and Presbyrenans cons1dered a streak of 
perfecnomsm and secranan enthusiasm 53 On the ground, rh1s had to have a great deal to do wnh 
the way the average layperson understood his or her relatiOnship to God and to rhe church 
Spec~fically, the more exclusive definmons of the church, and the emphasis on lCS bemg "gathered" 
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and "separated" from "the world" (1 e, the pansh) surely had the affect of hetghtemng the 
sensmvtty of mdtvtduals to the veracity of thetr own conversiOn There ts a defintte lmk between 
rhe quesnon, "Is thts a true church~" and, "Am I a true Chnsnan~" Even someone as much of a 
htgh Calvmtst as John Owen, when tt came to ecclestology, could say, 
The Scnpture doth tn general represent the kmgdom or church of Chnst to constst of persons 
called samts, separated from the world Those who know aught of these thmgs wtll not profess 
rhar persons openly profane, vtctous, sensual, wtcked, and tgnorant, are approved and owned of 
Chnst as the subJects of hts kmgdom, or that tt ts hts wtll that we should recetve them tnto the 
commumon of the church, 2 Ttm 3 1-5 54 
Ar first, thts may sound like Calvm, tn hts demand for liberty of the church tn tts ecclestasncal 
affam, but nonce that Calvm was tn a pansh sttuanon and what he was demandmg from the ctvtl 
aurhonnes was not freedom to create a "gathered congreganon," amongst other so-consntuted 
churches tn the ctty, but to dtsctplme members who were prectsely what Owen here regards as 
unsunable for even bemg admmed tn the first place 55 In contrast, Calvm stares, 
lndtvtdual men who, by thetr profession of religiOn, are reckoned wnhm such churches, even 
rhough they may actually be strangers to the church, snllm a sense belong to 1t unnl they have been 
reJected by publtc Judgment We do not by our vote approve such persons as members of the 
church, bur we leave to them such place as they occupy among the people of God unnltt 1s 
lawfully taken from them 56 
So opposed to sectanan enthusiasm 1s Calvm that he mststs that so long as the mtmstry Word and 
sacraments remams, regardless of the corruption of tts members, 1t 1s snll a true church 
For the Lord esteems the commumon of hts church so htghly that he counts as a trattor and 
apostate from Chnsnamty anyone who arrogantly leaves any Chnsnan soctety, provtded 1t 
chenshes rhe rrue mmtstry of Word and sacraments 57 
Dzsuplme ofMembers 
Wtrh a covenant as the basts for membership, the dtsctplme of members was settled Contrary 
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to John Goodwm's characrenzation, Thomas Goodwm mamrams that the "keys of the kmgdom" 
are given to all Chnstians, not JUSt officers 58 Nevertheless, It IS the officers ("rulmg elders") who 
are called by both God J.nd rhe congregation ro exercise d!sc1plme m their behalf Thomas 
Goodwm suggested .1 penod1cal special meetmg, "a spmtual conference, to gam expenence of 
each other's Improvements m grace,"59 which was probably no more than a fellowship conference 
or retreat m contemporary terms These meetings were opportunmes for weaker believers to 
recognize 111 the expenence of others the workmg of the Spmt m theu own lives which, by virtue of 
the weakness of their faith, they were before unable to observe They would mutually encourage, 
wmforr, J.nd strengthen the members m their movement toward the faith of assurance, and It IS 
quite likely that this rather distinctive practice was learned from Dutch pietists dunng Goodwm's 
SOJOUrn there 60 
The Scomsh Presbytenans also held penodical conferences dunng theu "season" of 
CommuniOn After weeks of preparation, the people would gather for special enJoyment of Word 
Jnd Sacrament Goodwm complams of this practice, however "In Scotland, also, a good and 
holy mimster, m repute, cometh to a place, and when thousands of people gather about him from 
far and near to hear him preach, ordmanly such a mmister useth to admmister to them the 
sacrament also "61 This IS lax disciplme, he argues, smce It IS Impossible for the officiatmg 
mimster to know the condmons and professiOns of everyone m the meeting Church disciplme, 
Goodwm argued, must be exercised on the local level and the test must not only be negative but 
posmve Only under these circumstances, therefore, could the sacraments must be admmistered 
The climax of church d!sciplme, of course, Is excommumcatwn, m the case of those who simply 
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refuse to repent Goodwm argues that g1vmg a person over to Satan 1s not merely a neganve 
eJecnon from fellowship, but a posmve delivery and act of authonry, like g1vmg up a man to the 
pllor, "though there be hope that he may be recalled agam "62 
Bur correct and exact d!sc1plme does not 1mply a harsh or rash disc1plme In fact, as Calvm 
also argued, the proper exercise and mamtenance of d!sc1plme may be the only thmg that keeps 
mm1sters from tyranmzmg their congreganons and Goodwm recogmzes this 
We reply first, that there have been very few excommumcanons m the world that have been 
from those that have had the nght power of domg It, and those excommumcanons wh1ch have been 
adminiStered by the nghtful persons yet have not been due, because proceedmg on too slight 
occas10ns, and such as have not deserved excommumcanon 2 They have m their 
excommumcanon trusted more to the power of the magistrate, when 1t should have come to a wnt 
de excommumcato cap1endo, or to hornmg of a man m Scotland, bamshmg h1m, or depnvmg h1m 
of h1s estate, &c, they have confided, I say, m the magistrate's power, and m h1s pumshment, more 
than m excommumcanon, or else why have the recourse to It to make a man repent' But because 
the put confidence m an arm of the flesh to bnng h1m In, as 1f that were more an effectual means 
than the power of God, therefore God makes h1s ordmance to be but as an arm of the flesh, and to 
have no other effect or fruit than what the magiStrate's pumshment hath 63 
Here Goodwm echoes Calvm's concern that d1sc1plme be recovered from the secular arm It 1s 
worth nonng, w1th Toon, that the Millenary Pennon presented to James by the Puntans upon his 
Jccess!On, called for moderate reforms, mcludmg fewer excommumcatwns for mmor offenses 64 
Excommumcanon 1s adminiStered rashly and by the wrong persons when a church 1s not ordered 
.1ccordmg to b1blical d!sc1plme Furthermore, Goodwm IS not Interested m bnngmg members 
under d!sc1phne for all sms 
It 1s scandalous sm that IS the matter of censure, sm JUdged so by common light, and 
received pnnc1ples, sm that goes afore to JUdgment, that you may read afar off, 1 T1m v 24 
Doubtful d1spuranons and sms controverted are not to be made the subJeCt of church censures, for 1f 
rhe weak are nor to be received to such, then neither are they to be cast out for such 65 
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Parr Two The Sacraments 
The Word and the Sacraments both equally preach Chnsr, Goodwin argues, in hne wnh rhe 
Reformed rradmon generally The Word 1s essential because It Is the marenal with whtch the 
Holy Spmt creates fanh God chose preaching because It IS the most dtfficulr form of 
commumcanon to make into an tdol, Goodwin holds 
An evident instance whereof we have In this, that whereas God ordamed bur two means to 
convey the gospel to us, one by the word preached ro the ear, the other to the eye In the sacraments, 
whtch are visible stgns (and as Chnst Is preached In the one, so In the other, and indeed no more in 
the one chan In the other), yet corrupt nature made an Idol of the sacrament, and never of preaching, 
and this men dtd, though God chose the meanest thmgs ro these signs, even bread and wine Our 
first parents took their mfidehry In by the ear, and therefore God thought good to let fatth in the 
same way Bur rhe simplest can ordinanhry hear as well as the wisest, and so the poor to come to 
receive the gospel, who otherwise would want 1t 66 
The preaching of the Word Itself 1s sacramental, Goodwin argues In a statement similar to the 
Second Helvenc ConfessiOn of Fanh, drafted by Bullmger, Goodwin wntes, "It Is the meaning of 
the Word whtch 1s the Word indeed, 1t ts the sense of It whtch IS ns soul Now, preaching in a 
more special manner reveals God's Word "67 But as God works through the weakness of human 
speech to communicate fa1th, grace, and assurance, so he works through the weakness ofwater, 
bread, and wine, to commumcare rhe same gtfts of rhe Gospel 
Hence our sacraments (whtch are the seals added to the word of faith) do pnmanly exhtbit 
Chnsr unto a believer, and so, in htm, all other promises, as of forgiveness, &c, are ranfied and 
confirmed by them Now there 1s rhe same reason of them, that there Is of the promtses of the 
gospel, for rhey preach rhe gospel to the eye, as the promise doth to rhe ear, and therefore as in 
them the soul IS first to look at Chnsr and embrace htm as tendered in them, and chen at the 
promises rendered wnh htm in them, and nor to rake rhe sacraments as bare seals of pardon and 
forgiveness, so, m like manner, m recetvmg of, or havmg recourse to a promise, whtch IS rhe word 
of faHh, we are first to seek our for Chnsr In It, as being rhe foundanon of It, and so to rake hold 
of the promise In htm And without this, ro rest on rhe bare promise, or to look to rhe benefic 
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promrsed, wrthout eyemg Chnst, rs not an evangelical, bur a J ewrsh faith, even such as the 
formalists among the Jews had, who wahout the Messrah dosed wrth promrses, and rested m types 
to cleanse them, wrthour lookmg unto Chnst the end of them, and as propounded to their faah m 
them Thrs rs to go to God wrthout a medrator, and to make the promrses of the gospel to be as 
the promises of the law 68 
Therefore, Goodwm connnues wah h1s chnstocentnc rnterest Nenher the Word nor the 
sacraments are to drrect our attention to themselves as the obJect of farth, they are designed to 
mtroduce us and lrnk us to Chnst through faah 
Sacramental Grace vs Predestznatzng Grace? 
Nrcholas Tyacke has offered cogent arguments for a contrast between the "sacramental grace" 
of the Laudrans and the "predestmanng grace" of the Puntans, and that thrs contradrction accounts 
for the tensiOn 69 But rs this a legmmate contrast:> 
Predesnnanng grace rs not only not at odds wah sacramental grace for the leadmg Puntans, the 
two are complimentary In Perkms, for mstance, we even see the syllogrsm and sacrament merge 
"All such as are converted, nghdy usmg the sacraments, shall recerve Chnst and H1s graces But I 
am convened, eaher now do or have done before nghdy used the sacraments Therefore I shall 
receive Chnst and Hrs graces "70 "A man may say, Chnst 1s mme, hrs benefits are mme also, as 
truly and certamly as my land IS mme own ,71 And the sacraments lend a pnme hand m bnngmg 
about JUSt that cerramty Perkins says that 
111 thrs washmg of bapnsm there rs propounded and sealed a marvellous solemn covenant 
.1nd contract first, of God w1th the baptised, that God the Father vouchsafeth to recerve hrm mto 
favour, the Son to redeem h1m, the Holy Ghost to punf)r and regenerate hrm secondly, of the 
bapnsed wnh God, who promiseth to acknowledge and mvocate, worshrp none other God but the 
true Jehovah whrch rs the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 72 
.1nd "The Lord's Supper Is a med1cme to the drseased and langu1shmg soul and therefore men 
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must as well seek to punfY and heal their souls m It, as to bnng pure and sound hearts to It," as m 
It he mcreases our faith and repentance 73 In fact, the emphasis on "means" one finds m the 
Puntans mcludes the sacraments Here, predestmanon and the sacraments are actually hnked m 
rhe emphasis on preparation and means In fact, m h1s Dzalogue, m wh1ch he gathers the best of 
Tyndale and Bradford, Perkms puts a quesnon m the mouth of "T1motheus" 
What means do you find most effectual to strengthen your fauh, to mcrease God's graces m you 
and ro raJse you up agam when you are fallen~ E Surely I have very great comfort by the sacrament 
of rhe Lord's Supper For whereas I am spmrually diseased and am prone and ready to fall and 
am most cruelly oftentimes mvaded of the fiend, the flesh and the law when I have smned and am 
pur to flight and made to run away from God my father, therefore hath God of all mercy and of 
his mfimte puy and botomless compassiOn set up h1s sacrament as a s1gn on an h1gh h1ll, whence lt 
may be sen on every s1de, far and near, to call agam them that be run away And wuh the sarament 
he, as It were clocketh to them, as a hen doth for her chickens, to gather them under the wmgs of h1s 
mercy 74 
Even the bel1ever 1s sent back to h1s or her bapnsm for comfort m nmes of doubnng, smce the 
unregenerate "cannot comprehend the hght of the scnptures, but they read them as men do tales of 
Robmg Hoods, as nddles, or as old pnests theu ladles' Manns wh1ch they understand not " 
Therefore, says Perkms, "unnl a man be taught h1s bapnsm, that h1s heart feel the sweetness of It, 
rhe scnptures are shut up from h1m and so dark that he could not understand It, though Peter, Paul 
or Chnst htmself dtd expound 1t unto h1m ,75 Agam, thts 1s at odds wtth Tyacke's central1dea 
of sacramental grace versus predesnnatmg grace Here 1s an example of someone who recogmzes 
rhe neceSSity of both for the common dtvme obJecnve 76 Four tesnmomes serve to assure the 
believer "The thtrd ts, that th1s tesnmome 1s found and percetved m the use of the word, prater, 
sacraments " Thrs tesnmony 1s espectally gtven and felt m the nme of great danger and 
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affltcnon 77 One more example from this formanve d1vme should suffice 
The word preached 1s the power of God to salvanon to every one that bel1eves and the end of 
rhe sacrament 1s to commumcate Chnst w1th all h1s benefits to them that come to be partakers 
thereof, as 1s most pla1nly to be seen m the supper of the Lord, m wh1ch the g1vme of bread and 
wme to the several commumcants 1s a pledge and s1gn of God's parncular g1vmg of Chnst's body 
and blood w1th all h1s ments unto them And this g1vmg on God's part cannot be effectual 
without rece1vmg on our parts and therefore fa1th must needs be an mstrument or hand to rece1ve 
that wh1ch God g1veth, that we may find comfort by h1s glVlng 78 
Nor 1s the merely an emphasis 1n the earl1er Puntans, one finds 1t 1n Thomas Doolittle's A 
Treatzse Concernzng the Lord's Supper, first published 1n 1667 79 While there 1s certamly a 
reJectiOn of what the Puntans regarded as sacerdotalism and superstmon, they had too h1gh a v1ew 
of and too central a role for the sacramens to allow Tyacke's thesis to bear the we1ght he places on 
It Wh1le Calvmists umversally reJected an ex opere operato role for the sacraments, th1s was not 
due duecdy to the1r do~tnne of predesnnanon The sacramental debate IS a separate, though 
related, Issue and ought not be the anmhes1s to one's pos1t1on 1n the predesnnanon debate It 1s 
possible for an Armm1an to deny to the sacraments any obJecnve efficacy without adopnng a 
Calvm1snc sotenology, as became the case among General Bapnsts and Quakers 
Baptzsm 
Idealm our cons1deranon of assurance 1s our bapnsm, says Goodwm "We contnbute nothmg, 
bur are merely pass1ve Therefore, an mfant 1s as capable of all the essennals of regeneranon as a 
man grown up, and therefore of bapnsm "80 In fact, 1n h1s commentary on Ephesians, Goodwm 
argues that baptism 1s necessary, not for d1v1ne favor, bur to assure us of d1vme favor, so that "the 
tnward work here of Sealmg answereth to the outward work of Baptism "81 Even mfants are to be 
supposed mwardly regenerated before their bapnsm, "but the Seal of the Spmt cometh as the fruu 
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of Bapusm, wh1ch 1s the proper work of lt So now you see, that seahng 1s an assurance of 
salvanon "82 The tesnmony of fa1th, nor the testimony of sanctificatiOn, nor the testimony of 
bapnsm can comfort apart from the Holy Spmt and this 1s a rulmg emphasis m Goodwm's 
exegesis H1s emphasis on the person and work of the Holy Spmt neither takes away from h1s 
chnsrologtcal focus, nor does 1t lead to enthusiasm, smce It 1s sti!llmked to the means 
Nevertheless, "rhe 1mmed1are tesnmony of the Holy Spmt" 1s greater than all 83 
Thus, Goodwm dtsrmgu1shes between the mward and outward baptism, wh1le preservmg the 
relanonshtp between rhe two Goodwm 1s not speakmg out of school here, smce the relation of the 
the stgn and rhe rhmg stgmfied has always been a close one m the Reformed tradmon on this 
pomt 84 Whde Ntcholas Tyacke makes a sharp d1st1nction between those wnh a h1gh v1ew of 
sacramental grace and those with a h1gh v1ew of predestmatmg grace,85 here we see that one does 
nor necessanly cancel out the other It 1s worth noting that the Heidelberg Catechism's d1scuss10n 
of the sacraments begms where ns secnon on faith ends, wnh the transmonal quesnon, "Smce, then, 
fatrh alone makes us share 1n Chnst and all his benefits, where does such fanh ongmatet", 
answenng, "The Holy Spmt creates 1t m our hearts by the preachmg of the holy gospel and 
confirms It by the use of h1s holy sacraments "86 Baptism, accordmg to Goodwm, Is a sign and 
seal to our belongmg to this war God declared m Paradise agamst Satan 87 It IS mdeed even "the 
seal of regeneration" and "the whole of salvation, and of all that ever God d1d for us, or will do 
for us from first to last 'There IS one fa1th, one baptism, one hope of your callmg,' Eph 1v "88 
Furthermore, the bapnsmal formula sets forth the tnmtanan framework of redempnon that 
Goodwm has been followmg, m keepmg wlth the tradmon generally Therefore, 
Bapnsm 1s adequate to set forth the whole obJeCt of our faith and salvation IS transacted as 
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by parts, by the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, therefore says Chnst of that ordmance, 'Bapnze 
rhem,' d1stmcrly and dlStnbunvely, 'm the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,' and not m 
rhe1r name m common only 89 
In spue of the obJecnve emphasis on bapnsm, drawmg the bel1ever out of h1mself or herself, 
Goodwm IS concerned to avert a casual v1ew of bapnsm that renders conversion, fauh, and 
repentance unnecessary or ummportant 
Few scholars beat their heads about feanng to live m that estate they are afratd to d1e m 
Now for the declSlon of the controversy, rest not only m searchmg the church book, and there 
findmg you are bapnzed, m Mark xv1 16, 'He that believes and 1s bapnzed,' says Chnst, 'he shall 
be saved, bur he that believes not shall be damned' Suppose he be bapnzed, whether thmk you w1ll 
Chnst's words prove true or no~ As m S1mon Magus they d1d, God pumng no more d1fference 
between a Turk and an unregenerate man, though bapnzed, than of old he d1d between a Jew and a 
heathen, Jer IX 26 Bur search you this sacred register of heaven, wh1ch IS the great mquest of life 
and death And there you shall find that he that hath suffered m the flesh hath ceased from sm, 1 
Per IV 1, therefore he that lies m any known sm cannot be saved There you shall find 1f you make 
credit, or preferment, or anythmg bur God's glory, your end, you cannot believe John v 44 90 
One must not rake fa1th for granted and conclude that bapnsm IS all that IS necessary Apart 
from fatth, bapnsm seals and secures absolutely nothmg and those who have no mtentton to profess 
fatth and turn from the1r Wickedness are not to comfort themselves wtth thts sacrament 
Nevertheless, as the Savoy, Lesser Catechtsm, pur It, bapnsm 1s "a holy ordmance, whereby, bemg 
spnnkled With water accordmg to Chnst's msmunon, we are by h1s grace made children of God 
J.nd have the prom1ses of the covenant sealed unto us "91 
The Lord's Supper 
Umke Perkms and Owen, Goodwm does not spend much space settmg forth a doctnne of the 
euchanst, as he stmply assumes the Reformed posttlon Nevertheless, h1s Images are pregnant and 
otfer an ms1ght Into h1s own contnbunon to the dtscusston For mstance, refernng to the Holy 
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Spmr, Goodwm stares, "He also follows us ro rhe sacramenr, and m rhar glass shews us Chnsr's 
face smrlmg on us, and through hrs face hrs heart, and rhus helpmg of us ro a srghr of hrm, we go 
away reJOicmg that we saw our SaviOur that day ,92 Goodwm speaks as surely of havmg seen 
Chnsr as rf he had seen a nerghbor and rhrs rs due m part ro hrs emphasis on fauh as "a srghr" of 
Chnsr As we have seen, Goodwm believes that rhrs spmtual srght of Chnst as JUStifier of the 
ungodly Is as certam and convmcmg as seemg with our physrcal eyes Through the Supper, we are 
grven a mrrror m whrch the Spmt "shews us Chnsr's face smrltng on us,"93 and rhrs rs essential for 
assurance Bur JUSt as the testimony of the Word, fauh, sanctification, and baptism offer no 
consolation apart from rhe Holy Spmt, so roo rhrs sacramenr depends on the "Lord and grver of 
life" for m efficacy 94 
Goodwm does grve us some proposmonalmsrghr mto hrs vrew m other places, however Bread 
and wme not only represenr and srgmfy, but" convey to us the body and blood of Chnst [whrch] 
IS by specralmsmunon, because 1t rs beyond the nature of the rhmg "95 Although 1t rs beyond the 
narure of bread and wme to convey someone's body and blood, by God's wrll, sacramenrs "have a 
specta! efficacy m rhem "96 Far from opposmg predesnnatmg grace, Goodwm belreves that 
sacramental grace, whrch truly conveys the body and blood of Chnst through bread, wme, and 
farth, confirms, strengthens, and assures the belrever that he or she rs elect 97 
Bur Goodwm rs not uncharactensuc of the Reformed euchansnc vrews In fact, as Jrll Rau 
pomrs out, Beza and Fare! reached concord wuh the Lutherans that read, m part, 
We confess, therefore m the Supper of the Lord not only the benefits of Chnst, but also the 
verv substance of the Son of man, by whrch I mean the true flesh (whrch the eternal Word assumed 
tn the perpetual umry of hrs person, m whrch he was born and suffered and rose for us and ascended 
Into heaven) and that true blood whrch he poured out for us 98 
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The Zunch theologians Bullmger and Vermigh strongly disagreed wlth this concord, and both 
had a tremendous Impact on the Elizabethan Church, especially wlth the latter's personal presence 
at Oxford Nevertheless, these VIews of representanve Punrans clted above demonstrate that 
many of the Puntan divmes seem more congemal to a real presence than the more Zwmghan view 
found m Cranmer and a number of leadmg churchmen of tradmonal conformiry,99 so that It Is 
difficult to anachromsncally read the "low church" and "high church" dlStmcnons mto the pre-
Laudian context In his tract, The Reformed Catholzcke, Perkms lays out the Puntan doctnne "Of 
Real Presence" 
We hold and believe a presence of Chnst's body and blood m the sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper and that no feigned bur a true and real presence which must be considered two ways first, 
m respect of the signs, secondly, m respect of the commumcants 
For the first, we hold and teach that Chnst's body and blood are truly present with the bread 
and wme, bemg signs m the sacrament But how~ Norm respect of place or co-existence, bur by 
sacramental relanon on this manner When a word IS uttered, the sound comes to the ear and at the 
same msrant the rhmg sigmfied comes to the mmd and thus by relanon the word and the thmg 
spoken of are both present together Even so at the Lord's table bread and wme must not be 
considered barely as subsistences and creatures, bur as outward signs m relanon to rhe body and 
blood of Chnst God the Father, accordmg to the evangelical covenant, gives Chnst m his 
sacrament as really and truly as anyrhmg can be given unto man, not part and piecemeal, as we say, 
bur whole Chnst, God and man, on this sort In Chnst there be two natures, the godhead and 
manhood The godhead IS not given m regard of substance or essence, but only m regard of 
efficacy, ments and operanon conveyed thence to the manhood And further m this sacrament, 
Chns's whole manhood IS given both body and soul m this order FirSt of allis given the very 
manhood m respect of substance and that really Secondly, the ments and benefits thereof, as 
namely the sansfacnon performed by and m the manhood to the JUStlce of God 100 
Through the sacrament, then, there IS a real unwn With Chnst, accordmg to both natures, as he Is 
giVIng and the behever IS only receivmg "Considenng there IS a real umon, and consequently a 
real commumon between us and Chnst as I have proved, there must needs be such a kmd of 
presence wherem Chnst IS truly and present to the heart of him that receives the sacrament m 
fa1rh 101 With regard to the Roman v1ew, "We differ not touchmg the presence Itself, but only m 
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rhe manner of presence For though we hold a real presence of Chnst's body and blood m the 
sacrament, yet we do not take It to be local, bodily or substantial, but spmtual and mystical, to 
rhe srgns by sacramental relanon and to the commumcants by fauh alone "1 02 
Thomas Brooks (1608-1680), also an Independent, offered the Supper for the gammg of 
assurance Note the "preparation" for the Supper, the mtrospecnon that ostensrbly gurdes the 
ennre Puntan movement, m the drary selection from a former Puntan mmtster and fnend of 
Brooks 
Instance, Apnl3, 1653 Upon search I find, 1 Myself an undone creature 2 That the Lord 
Jesus sufficrently satisfied as Medrator the Law for sm 3 That he rs freely offered m the Gospel 
4 So far as I know my own heart, I do through mercy hearnly consent, that he only shall be my 
Savwur, not my works or dunes, whrch I do only m obedrence to hrm 5 If I know my heart, I 
would be ruled by hrs Word and Spmt 103 
Ir IS undemable that Commumon was frequently an opportunity for weak belrevers to desparr once 
more and deny themselves the comfort of the sacrament because they could not drscover enough 
graces wrchm themselves 104 A Reformed drvme would have no obJeCtiOn to the drrecnons 
Doolmle offers m prepanng for Commumon, but one wonders how eastly weaker belrevers mrght 
struggle m the quantificatiOn of such expenence Whrle the drscontmurcy chests mtght overstate the 
contrast between Calvm and the Puntans, there rs a note of condmonalrty m the mvrtatlon to the 
sacrament chat one finds m the latter that 1s not emphasrzed m the former For Calvm, 1t rs more 
of an obJecnve means of grace chan the reward of sancnficanon Calvm wntes, "What I have sard 
Is not to be understood as rf the force and truth of the sacrament depended upon the condmon or 
choice of hrm who recetves It For what God has ordamed remams firm and keeps Its own nature, 
however men may vary "1 05 Those who come to the table of the Lord must bnng therr fauh and 
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cannot be unrepentant, bur the pnncipal acnon IS divme God is givmg the believer his grace, and 
rhar ts the focus of Calvm's euchansnc rheology "Therefore, let 1t be regarded as a serried 
pnnctple char the sacraments have the same office as the Word of God to offer and set forth Chnsr 
ro us, and m him the treasures of heavenly grace " Nevertheless, there iS a secondary sense m whtch 
rhe sacraments mvolve our agreement wtrh God 106 
Bur it iS essennal that one distmgUlshes abuse of msrrospecnon from such quesnons themselves 
Surely, the self-exammanon char these pastors believed ro have been required by the aposrle Paul 
had ro be answered m some manner, and, as this mstance illustrates, not all cases led to despair, 
nor mdeed to anyrhmg more chan a recognmon of one's smfulness and need for Chnst as the 
believer's JUStlficanon and sancnficanon There IS no reJecnon of rhe sacraments apart from a 
reJecnon of Chnst himself, Goodwm demands, wah the Quakers probably m his sights "You 
must m effect renounce your profess10n ifyou renounce this pracnse "1 07 
The sacraments, bemg more than mere symbols or tokens m themselves, nevertheless actually 
convey Chnst and his benefits to the believer because of rhe work of rhe Holy Spmr, bnngmg 
efficacy to such creatures Goodwm nes the certamry conveyed by the sacraments to the faah of 
assurance rather chan to the direct act of faah (recumbency) "And therefore the sacraments of the 
Lord's supper and bapnsm, which are seals and mstruments of assurance, are to be admmistered 
after a man hath faah, or iS supposed to bema state of grace They are nor to begm grace, bur to 
confirm It, whereas were faith assurance, they mtght begm it "108 This iS not to deny mfant 
bapnsm, smce Goodwm clearly held ro the doctnne, but underscores his convict1on that bapnsm 
ts not the cause (matenal, efficient, mstrumental, or otherwise) of rhe first faah, although it may 
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generate the fauh of assurance 
Goodwin follows the tradmonal Reformed mterpretanon of the Supper as a "representanon to 
our faith," companng It to the brass serpent 10 the wilderness Although Jesus Chnst Is 10 the 
heavens, "rhe church, h1s body, of which he ts the head, 1 Cor 12, ts Chnst mysncally," and 
therefore, "the sacraments are Chnst mystenously or spmtually, so as 10 them we see and behold 
Chnst really and spmtually, partake of h1m, and have to do With him as If we were present wuh 
h1m G.1lui 1, 'Betore whose eyes Jesus Chnst hath been evtdendy set forth cructfied among you,' 
thar IS, .1s re.1llv .1s 1f he h.1d been crucified among them, as he was once at Jerusalem "1 09 
When Chnst sa\s, ·~1v flesh IS meat mdeed, and my blood IS dnnk mdeed," 
It IS not fancy only, as when a man dreams he eats, but If ever thou hast found a realtry, a 
solidity, a subsistence 10 any meat thou hast ever eaten and digested, there ts (accordmg to Chnst's 
msmunon) a greater realtry unto fauh 10 this sacrament The apostle also calls fauh, 'a dtscermng 
of the Lord's bodv,' 1 Cor xi 29 110 
Therefore, one should not view the Supper as a memonal, but as the gtft of Chnst given then and 
there 
Let me now make an home push upon thee Hast thou been at a sacrament~ and hadst thou true 
and real fa1th1 That fauh did or would have set thee down by the cross, as Mary was, and thou 
mightest stand by and behold all, and not only go over 1t 10 a way of fancy as over any other story, 
bur m a way of subsistence of thmgs not seen, as well past as present or to come 111 
We take this sacrament "wuh profession that we hope and believe we are the persons for whom 
he harh done all this " Such faith of assurance may be lackmg, but the "It may be" grows wuh the 
believer's careful attendance upon the means Not only Is the sacrament essennal for the believer's 
assurance, 1t Is the monvanon for his or her growth 10 godlmess 
And If we are about to sm, the thoughts of Chnst crucified, as renewed at such a sacrament, do 
or should come 10 and haunt us And If we should norwuhstandmg mdulge sm, and not dtvert 
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from u, how do we aggravate thereby our sms agamsr hrm, and provoke and tempt hrm' For rf 
Chnsr crucrfied rhus so oft appears and stands m our way, and yet we go on ro sm, It rs worse than 
what the dumb ass drd at the apparmon of an angel, and as bad as Balaam's course was, who was 
reproved It Is a certain truth that what was Intended as the greatest blessmg, rf abused, 1s turned 
mro the greatest curse And ro have the fulness of the blessmg of the gospel, whrch Chnsr by bemg 
made a curse purchased, turned Into a curse, how great a curse must that be' Thou earesr and 
dnnkesr parson rf thou earnest In thy sms, or rf thy parncrpanon of the ordmance doth thee no 
good agamst thy sms, and so thou art gurlry of thme own death and soul's blood also, as well as of 
Chnst's death Ir wrll rot thy soul, as the water the woman drank drd her, Num v 27, 28 So shall 
rhy soul be cursed rf thou returnest not 112 
Goodwm's vrew of the Supper rs part of the English Reformed consensus, beanng no drsnncnve 
mrerpretanon The mode rs spmrual m that the Holy Spmt 1s the one who rarses the belrever's 
fatth to the heavens, but that whrch rs received rs none other than Chnst hrmself To be sure, the 
bread and wme do not undergo transubstannanon, and "all the spmrual changers wrought by the 
faith of the receiver, not the words of the grver," bur "to them that belreve, they are the body and 
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blood of Chnst " There rs, therefore, no notable drfference between the Puman vrew of the 
sacraments and those of the conformist clergy before Laud For Nowell, the Lord's Supper rs 
much more than a symbolic memonal, 1t IS a "seal and pledge " "For God forbrd that we should 
rhmk that God mocketh and decerveth us wtth vam figures "114 Here, Nowell employs the 
unmistakable language of the theologran who wtshes to ally hrmself wuh Calvm over Zwmgli 
There are two parts of the Supper, as well as bapnsm, Nowell argues "The one part, the bread 
and wme, the outward stgns, whrch are seen wuh our eyes, handled wuh our hands, and felt wuh our 
taste, the other part, Chnst hrmself, wuh whom our souls, as wrth theu proper food, are mwardly 
noumhed " Further, there Is "nor an only figure, but the truth rrself delrvered In the Supper "115 
We feed on hrm by farrh, by lifnng our hearts to heaven through the Spmt 116 
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What does It mean to be prepared for Commumon~ Th1s 1s an Important quesuon for 
assurance 1f the pnmary purpose of the sacrament IS to strengthen faith and assurance If no one 
may lawfully receive this g1ft Without extensive preparation or apart from an assured conscience, a 
correspondmg despair would not be surpnsmg For the earl1er tradmon, closely ned to Calvm, 
preparation was rather general For Instance, Alexander Nowell states, 
Fmc, If we heamly repent us of our sms, wh1ch drove Chnst to death , next, 1f we stay 
ourselves and rest upon a sure hope of God's mercy through Chnst, with a thankful remembrance of 
our redemption purchased by h1s death Moreover, 1f we conce1ve an earnest mmd and determmed 
purpose to lead our life godlily hereafter Fmally, 1f, seemg m the Lord's Supper 1s contamed a 
tokemng of fnendsh1p and love 
to one's neighbor 117 But chen the Elizabethan d1vme Is careful not to make the tender conscience 
anxwus about commg to the table 
Is any man able fully and perfectly to perform all these thmgs that thou speakes of~ Full 
perfection In all points, wherein nothmg may be lacking, cannot be found In man so long as he 
ab1deth In this world Yet ought not the 1mperfecuon that holdeth us keep us back from commg to 
the Lord's Supper, which the Lord willed to be a help to our Imperfecuon and weakness Yea, 1f 
we were perfect, there should be no more need of any use of the Lord's Supper among us But here 
to these thmgs that I have spoken of do tend, that every man bnng w1th h1m to the Supper, 
repentance, faith, and chancy, so near as possibly may be, smcere and unfeigned 118 
Furthermore, Nowell declares, a minister may not keep hypocntes from the Supper unless the 
scandal Is public and the officers consent, after pnvate rebuke and counsel have been spurned 119 
Here we probably find the greatest cleavage between Calvm (represented here by Nowell) and 
some of the later Puntans on the Supper, smce, as reflected In Nowell's remark, the Calv1man 
understandmg was that only those who are scandalous In their lifestyle may be, at least for the 
time bemg, regarded as unrepentant The emphasis of the Westminster divmes was not on the 
worrhmess of the recipient, but on the efficacy of the sacrament 120 As von Rohr states theu 
posmon, the sacraments "have an obJeCt1Vlty wh1ch can be rel1ed upon In their med1at1on of the 
promises," cmng Francis Taylor's remark that '"the nght use of the Sacraments assures us of Gods 
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favour "'121 While not entirely reJectmg this aspect, the rdea was emergmg m some Puntan 
crrcles, parallel to srmilar movements m Dutch pietism, that an mtense penod of self-exammatwn 
and Introspection had to precede the admmrstration and reception of Holy Commumon 122 
Rather than seemg the Supper as the means of grace, 1t was almost as rf It was by some bemg 
regarded as the termznus a quo In other words, 1t was seen as somethmg for whrch one had to be 
made worthy, rather than as somethmg whose mtention was to commumcate the worth of Chnst to 
rhe belrevmg and repentant smner 123 It Is worth noting that Bishop Ussher reflects this mterest 
m preparation for Communion, warnmg that those who do not possess assurance should nor recerve 
rhe sacrament 124 Goodwm does not vrew the Supper m thrs strict preparatiomst manner, 
v1ewmg 1t m the more tradmonally Reformed sense of grvmg rather than requmng assurance 
Goodwm's adv1ce also drffers from Ussher's m the case of not recervmg a benefit from the Supper 
In such a case, says the Brshop of Armagh, one IS to "descend mto hrmself' to drscover the "fly m 
rhe omrment "124 
Concluszon 
Goodwm's ecdesrology, whrch many of hrs Reformed contemporaries regarded as the 
Independent revival of Donatism, 125 requued a pure congregation, m covenant together before 
God In the more tradmonal Reformed ecclesrology, the assembly rs a mixed company of elect 
and reprobate, growmg up together until the final harvest, when God sorts our the drfferences 
Goodwm drd not ms1st on ngorous tests to drstmgursh true from false or temporary farth, nor drd 
he Issue strict docmnal or moral gurdelmes for membership But he drd believe that "the VIsible 
church" meant a local assembly of belrevers who could offer a credrble professiOn of fauh and 
submit to the doctrinal and moral drscrplme of the elders 
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Is It poSSlble that the growmg desire for a "pure church" that one nonces m New England 
dunng the Laud1an penod and England melf under Cromwell IS somehow at the base of the 
emphasis on true and temporary fauh, preparanon, dunes, and the hke' Perhaps scholars have 
spent roo much nme lookmg for the source of Puntan anxiety m 1tS sotenology or systemanc 
structure wuhout paymg sufficient attennon to eccleswlogy It 1s here where the average Puntan 
layperson came most directly face-to-face wuh the realmes of Puntan theology When one 
w1shed to JO!n a church descnbed by Goodwm, he or she had to understand the "spmtual" nature of 
the Lhurch, wh1le tests over supra- and mfralapsanamsm were not a normal reqUirement for church 
membership 
As for the sacraments, Goodwm clearly adopts a more Calvm1an-Bezan v1ew than the v1ew of 
Zwmgh and Bullmger Nevertheless, smce Zwmgh's view was actually preferred early on by 
leadmg churchmen, Tyacke's msistence on a polanty between predesnnanng and sacramental 
grace seems to read too much of the sacerdotal debates under Laud mto a pnor condmon As we 
have seen, some of the leadmg Puntans were more convmced of Chnst's real presence (and, 
therefore, obJecnve onentanon) m the sacrament of the Lord's Supper than were some, such as 
Cranmer and many of the Tudor clergy, who would not be normally charactenzed as "puntans" 
Only With the return of sacerdotalism as a possibihty withm a Reformed Church, under Laud, 
does rhe label of Puntamsm come to stand m sharp contrast to a a prevaihng view Withm the 
established church 
To the extent that the sacraments are viewed as (a) mere symbols or (b) a goal of sancnfymg 
grace ro be achieved by mtense preparanon rather than the means of sancnfymg grace through which 
the Holy Spmt works efficaciOusly, to that extent the "tesnmome" of the water and the blood 
lose the1r ab1hry to bnng assurance of fauh To the degree that the sacraments are seen as the 
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activity of the believer for God rather than the actiVIty of God for the believer, to that degree they 
w111 become the termznus a quo rather than the termznus ad quem of sanctification Thus, when 
rhe condmonality of the covenant became emphasized, to the excluswn of the unconditiOnal and 
absolute promises, the sacraments were easily viewed more as the reward for meetmg certam 
condmons rather than promises, and mtense Introspection led many without a firm expenence of 
assurance and holmess of life to refuse the table of the Lord 126 
Goodwm embraced an eccleswlogy that was liable to create an even greater emphasis on 
condmonality, mtroducmg congregational covenants that required a "purer" church than was 
comfortable to most Reformed d1vmes It 1s only h1s attentiveness and commument to "Chnst 
set forth" that mmgates what could have been a more condmonal emphasis Further, h1s v1ew of 
rhe sacraments preserved this older Reformed emphasis on absolute promise and provided a 
bulwark for h1s chnstocentnc, obJective sotenology In New England, these Issues would come to 
a head m the Ant1nom1an Controversy, but they would also dJstmgUJsh similar developments m 
Holland It 1s quue likely, therefore, that h1s devotion to a ng1d scholasnc, federal Calvm1sm 
actually preserved Goodwm from wuh-holdmg these means of assunng grace from the weakest 
believer, mcludmg those who d1d not possess any assurance, rather than msJstmg upon such 
prereqUlSl tes 
Nevertheless, Goodwm's vision oflndependent church life, organized around a local covenant 
rhat mcluded only "true believers" (m so far as one could tell), doubtless heightened the 
mdivldual's sensmv1ty and anxiety about temporary fauh and assurance Without such a 
commitment to the centrality and uncondmonaliry of absolute promises, and the v1ew of the 
sacraments consistent wuh that, Goodwm's eccleswlogy may well have served to discourage weak 
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believers And Without Goodwm's emphasis, holdmg together the uncondmonal and condmonal, 
nature and grace, means of grace and the Spmt, JUStification and sanctification, the obJeCtive 
cerramry of fanh and rhe wavenng nature of assurance, such an eccleswlogy might well have been 
responsible for borh the enthusiasm and the condmonal emphasis that erupted m the antinomian 
controversies of the d.1y 
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Chapter Twelve 
Thomas Goodwm and The Reformed T radttlon. 
ConclusiOns Concermng Continuity 
In thrs bnef compass, we have attempted to make the case for the srgmficance of Thomas 
Goodwrn rn the development of hrgh Calvrnrsm and the connnurry of Thomas Goodwm wrth 
Reformed theology In general and Calvrn's thought rn particular The Punrans drd genurnely 
belreve that they were gorng drrecrly ro Scnprure and drd nor accept a dependence upon Calvrn 
any more than on Beza, Prscator, Pareus, or any of the other reformers and Posr-Reformanon 
scholastiCs Nevertheless, they drd come to the same concluswns rn the marn, and ended up 
fleshmg our the rnmranan, chnstocenrnc theology of Zunch, Geneva, and Srrasbourg, wrrh a 
framework rhat gave greater clanry ro emphases that were semrnal In rhe Genevan reformer As we 
conclude, then, we shall begrn with rhe larger hrstonographrcallandscape , pamcularly In relanon 
to alleged drscontrnurry between Calvin and Enghsh Calvinists and rhen attempt to place 
Goodwm hrmself wrthrn that broader tradmon We shall attempt to summanze rhe concluswns 
rhat have been anncrpated rn the rntroducnon and argued throughout the rhesrs 
Federaltsm 
The nse rn mreresr m Punran srudres Is often attnbured to Perry Mrller, not unJustly Through 
hrs rmmenselv popular thesrs, many came to belreve that Calvrmsm, meamng "federalism," was 
not reallv Calvrman Wnh rhe Creator entenng Into contractual obltganons wuh the creature, 
Calvm's rnscrunbly "wrld" derry was subdued and rhe reformer's alleged "determmrsm" was 
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softened to allow for a reciprocal relanonsh1p Thus, rhe decree of Calvm Is balanced wuh rhe 
bdareral covenant of h1s successors This rhes1s was first made public m 1935, wuh h1s survey m 
The Publzcatzons of the Coloma! Soczety ofMassachusetts, bur more widely discovered m The 
New England Mznd I 
And yet, Mdler himself was unhappy ro see rhe uses made of h1s rhes1s After wunessmg 
vanous "popul.mzers" expl01r and exaggerate h1s thesis, as though Punramsm had never really 
raughr "C.1lvmism." Mdler declared m 1956, "Were I to rework rh1s piece today--as I dare nor--I 
should more strongly emphasize rhe underlymg connecnon" between Calvm and rhe Punran 
"C.1lvm1Sts "2 As tor rhose who would find m Perkms a bogeyman for remvennng rhe English 
Reformed rr.1dmon bv med1armg Beza's reformulanons, M1ller relates, "I cannot find rhat m 
mah.mg wholesome meat our of controversy Perkms added any new docrnnes ro rheology, he 1s m 
everv respect a meticulously sound and orthodox Calvm1st What he d1d contnbute was an 
energetic evangelical emphasis, he set out to arouse and mflame h1s hearers "3 Thus, Miller finally 
conceded whar many of h1s students must have found rather surpnsmg There 1s " an essennal 
connnu1ry between rhe New England rheology and rhar of rhe Reformed, or as they are called, the 
CJ!vmistlc churches The federal theology was not a d1snnct or antlpathenc system It was 
simply an 1d10m m wh1ch rhese Protestants sought to make a b1r more plausible rhe mystenes of 
rhe Protestant creed ,4 
C.1lvm's rheology possesses mherent tenswns, as It attempts to wrestle wuh the pnnc1pal 
rhemes of Scnprure Unw1llmg to settle for reducnomsnc "solunons," Calvm and both h1s peers 
and successors m the Reformed tradmon attempt to face the d1fficulnes of d1vme sovereignty and 
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human respons1btluy, rhe rwo narures of Chnst, the Law and the Gospel But It 1s left to the 
successors to provide a ranonale for the answers that the reformers gave, especially m the face of 
crltlcal arguments from Bolsec, Castellw, and Bellarmme, Continental controversies with 
Lutherans, and rhe nse of Arm1man and JesUit polemics Nevertheless, the search for a "culpnt" IS 
very often the search for Jusnficatwn of one's own posmon and m M1ller's case, Calvm h1mself 
was the problem and rhe federal theologians attempted to correct h1s determm1st1c tendencies 
He [Calvm] demanded that they contemplate, wuh steady, unblmkmg resolution, the absolute, 
mcomprehens1ble, and transcendent sovereignty of God, he required men to stare fixedly and 
Without relief mto rhe very center of rhe blazmg sun of glory God 1s not to be understood but to 
be adored Th1s supreme and awful essence can never be delmeated m such a way rhat He seems 
even momentanly to rake on any shape, contour, or fearure recogmzable m the terms of human 
discourse, nor may H1s acnvmes be subjected to the laws of human reason or narural plausibility 5 
Ir 1s as 1f M1ller had read only Book One of the lnstztutes The mscrutible, mystenous, 
unknowable God of Calvin, or of Perry M1ller's Calvm, 1s also God the Redeemer, who 1s 
revealed to us m the person and work of Chnst, through the work of the Holy Spmt The 
emphasis on d1vme transcendence 1s calculated to lend cnsp clancy to the d1vme revelation m 
Chnst and Scnprure, so that the mqu1sltlve and cunous w1ll not probe mto the d1vme essence, but 
rather seek h1m as he has revealed himself Luther's Deus nudus IS the mscrutible God of Calvm 
In Miller's descnpnon, but like Luther, Calvm only InSisted on the mystenous and unknowable 
God of natural theology m order to accent the supernatural revelation and salvanon m Chnst 
Calvm, happily, d1d not direct h1s followers to "contemplate, w1th steady, unblmkmg resolution, 
the absolute, Incomprehensible, and transcendent sovereignty of God" or requ1re them "to stare 
fixedly and without relief Into the very center of the blazmg sun of glory," as 1f to advance the 
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nonon that "God IS not to be understood bur to be adored " It IS precisely because of this 
bhndmg glory that the cunous .are m danger, Calvm argues, hardly encouragmg the enterpnse 
Thus, It IS rather srnkmg that Miller would make the followmg statement In the light of Books 
Two and Three of the lnstztuteS' "This supreme and awful essence can never be delmeared In such 
a way that He seems even momentanly to rake on any shape, contour, or feature recogmzable m the 
terms of human discourse, nor may His activmes be subJected to the laws of human reason or 
natural plausibility "6 After all, Calvm himself wnres, "Smce we have fallen from life Into 
death, rhe whole knowledge of God the Creator that we have discussed would be useless unless 
faith also followed, sernng forth for us God our Father In Chnst ,7 The "comummg fire" we 
encounter through natural revelation, which m turn hardens us m our mgratirude toward God 
because of our own smfulness, Is, m the revelanon of Chnst, made the believer's Father Therefore, 
rhe believer must seek God In Chnst, not m his essence 8 Miller simply heard one half of Calvm's 
story 
As we have seen, Calvm's warnmg agamst speculanve climbmg Into divine mystenes IS 
precisely rhe approach taken by the English Calvinists as well From Perkms to Goodwm, we see 
rh1s emphasis on the economic Tnmry, conspmng together In a Covenant of Redemption Far 
from placmg a tnnltanan and chnstocentnc approach and a federal scheme 1n opposmon, they 
should be seen as synonymous The pomt Calvm wishes to make by bUildmg so much on the theme 
of umon With Chnst rhe Medtator 1s prectsely the Intention of the federal scheme of Chnst the 
Mediator of rhe Covenant of Grace But this IS JUSt where the discontinUity chests obJects Bur 
rather rhan pomting to Calvm as the "determinist" whose views necessitated the federal scheme m 
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order to soften the system (as m Miller), many scholars have argued rather recently that It 1s 
Calvm's successors who gradually exchanged the chnstocentnc, exegencal, and tnmtanan 
rheology of grace for a legalistic system of quzd pro quo 
Among the chzef architects of the dzscontmuzty thesis, James B Torrance figures prommenrly,9 
as we have already seen In Calvm, "Grace 1s expounded m rnnuanan terms," and election 1s 
dtscussed nor under the doctnne of God (Book One), bur at the end of the dzscuss10n of everyrhmg 
mvolved m salvation (Book Three) 10 Beza, however, made double predestmanon a maJOr 
premise m hzs 1555 Summa totzus Chrzstzanzsmz and began teachmg the utterly foreign nonon of 
l1m1ted atonement, accordmg to rh1s posmon 11 Reflectmg the mood of the day, wuh debates 
over nghrs and soczal contracts, federalism rushed m to provzde a ranonale for Beza's rev1s10n 
Revealmg an mdebredness to Mzller's rhes1s, Torrance says of thzs federal motif, "Here 1s a way m 
whtch by the concept of foedus the harsher elements of a high doctnne of the decrees are 
mmgared," bur msread of seemg this as a posmve development, Torrance concludes, "By drawing 
thts dtstlnctiOn between a 'covenant of nature' and a 'covenant of grace,' Reformed theology 1s 
clearly adopting a Western nature-grace model "12 At last, what appears to be the agenda of 
many among the dtscontmutty proponents 1s made clear Calvm 1s refashiOned mto Irenaeus or 
Clement, reflectmg Torrance's own sympathy for the Eastern Fathers In fact, he even states h1s 
Interest m recovenng "a more tnnuanan mcarnatlonal model" that eschews the "legaltsm" of the 
nature-grace rradmon m Western rheology "But perhaps we need therefore to Interpret Calvm 
more m terms of hts roots m the rnmranan, mcarnatlonal rheology of the great Greek Fathers, 
AthanasiUs and the Cappodoczan dzvmes, and less m terms of the Latin Western Fathers--of 
Augustine and the Wesrmmster dzvmes "13 But smce Augustine IS clearly Calvm's most Cited and 
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respected source, along With other Western fathers, such remarks stnke one as special pleadmg As 
a side here, It IS clear from the use of the terms that "nature" Is a poor choice and "works" IS more 
appropnate In the histoncal development of the covenant of works, the nature-grace paradigm IS 
barely related even tangentially and although the phrase, "covenant of nature" (opposed to a 
"covenant of grace") sounds like a classical medieval category, It Is unrelated to that debate 
h1sroncally 14 
There IS a deeper agenda for many proponents of discontmuay A Barth1an emphasis on the 
mcarnation--Torrance refers to a supposed emphasis m Calvm on the "v1canous humanity" of 
Chnst m mcarnanonal recapnulanon, but not to a vicanous atonement--rather than on penal 
subsnrunon becomes readily apparent 15 Augustme Is perceived as a "legalist" who exchanges the 
parable of the prodigal son for the lex talzones of the courtroom 16 "Legalism" In this debate 
does not refer necessanly to the belief m salvation by law-keepmg (which IS ItS h1stoncal usage), 
bur IS now made the term of derlSlon for a forensic VIew It IS Impossible to read Calvm any 
more than the Puntans apart from an Augustinian sotenological paradigm If 1t Is roo much to 
say that Calvm was a fully-developed federal theologian, It Is cerram1y an opposite exaggeranon 
ro suggest that he adopted an Eastern mcarnational model that IS at odds With an Augustinian 
emphasis on the sansfaction of divme JUStice m the cross 
In spite of the motivation for this thesis, It cannot account for Its own Internal contradictions, 
much less for the vanance With the sources themselves Fmt, like Kendall who followed his lead, 
Torrance IS disturbed by federalism's placement of Law before Gospel, deducmg from this order 
that It gives "pnmacy to law over grace" 17 Surely this creates a dualism to which Calvm would 
strongly obJect, with natural law correspondmg to creation and grace to redemption And yet, 
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Calvm does seem to draw JUSt such a contrast and unequivocally declares, "It IS a fact that the law 
of God which we call the moral law Is nothmg else than a testimony of natural law "18 Bur apart 
from that tssue, the placement of Law before Gospel m the order of proclamation should not be 
confused with a temporal order, as no federal theologian would deny God's grace m creation and 
providence, as Torrance suggests 19 To Torrance, adopting Karl Barth's crmque, the Law-Gospel 
order suggests a subordmation of grace to law, smce accordmg to the federal view, the way m 
which we the elect are ultimately saved IS by Chnst fulfillmg the Law (the Covenant of Works) In 
their place 20 If God can only fully express his love and acceptance through the pacification of 
legal requirements, such a view requires a pnonry of law over grace, Torrance argues, with this 
obJeCtion "Propmanon, like the fulfilling of the law, Is the work of grace, nor the condmon of 
grace--not the satisf}rmg of the terms of a contract "21 And yet, If propmation (a work of grace) 
does not satisfY the terms of divme JUStice and nghteousness (a motif expressed m Scnpture by rhe 
hr " con " ' P , r heterms "law, " " JUStity, " demn," " covenant, etc ), w ho IS propitiated' ropitianon uself 
sansfacnon of JUSt wrath, requues the notion of a divine will expressed m legal terms Although 
Torrance and many proponents of discontinUity argue that the federal theologians are responsible 
for the Introduction of a "menr rheology" m the notiOn of Chnsr's "active obedience" and 
fulfillment of a covenant of works, It IS Calvm himself who spends an enme chapter m the 
lnjtztutes defendmg the Idea that Chnst menred salvation on behalf of believers 22 Is the same 
tdea as that conveyed by the covenant of works not Implied m Calvm's words, "We cannot gamsay 
that the reward of eternal salvation awaitS complete obedience to the law, as the Lord has 
promised"~23 The question, says Calvm, IS whether It Is we who fulfill that obedience, or Chnst 
In this matter, one does not find the Law gracwus, smce "hornble threats hang over us" and "pursue 
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us wnh mexorable harshness, so that we drscern m rhe law only rhe most rmmedrare death ,z4 
Furthermore, Torrance makes far roo much our of rhe drsrmcnon between covenant and 
contract, for we have seen In the mamsrream Punran wnrers, especrally Srbbes, Preston, Owen, and 
Goodwm, the repeated declaranon thar the covenant rs better called a "testament," undersconng 
tts Jbsolute .111d um.ondmonal character 25 What rhe cnncs do not seem to recogmze rs the 
nuanced dtwnLtton buween absolute promrses bemg rhe sole obJect of JUsnfymg farrh, while 
condmonal promtses were allowed In the marrer of axwmanc fauh Torrance appears to read 
statemenrs from the Pun tans In reference ro the larrer as rf they rendered rhe ennre covenant 
condmonal Nor 1 smgle formanve Punran theologran we have srudred surroundmg Goodwm 
held thar vJew--not even the New England elders, as rherr defenses agamsr JUSt rhar charge make 
plam 26 
What mch arguments also far! to recogmze 1s rhe drsrmcrwn between condrrwns rhar God 
fulfills and condmons that are set before smners Does God have ro be "condinoned mro 
forgiveness," as Torrance pms u~ The Punrans are srmply saymg, wnh rhe reformers, Anselm, 
Augumne, and, n would seem, rhe Old and New Testaments, that sm IS the cause of drvme 
JUdgmenr upon all smners and the cross rs rhe drvme condmon for showmg forgiveness To say, 
therefore, that God hrmself sansfies the condmons of hrs own JUStice may snll nor be a 
sansfacrory no non ro Torrance, bm It rs surely nor rhe same as saymg that It places rhe covenant on 
a condmonal basts for rhe belrever That 1s, after all, why federal rheology drsrmgurshes between 
rhe Mediator's fulfillment of the covenant of works so that rhe elect could recerve the fruu of hrs 
obed1ence vra the covenant of grace 
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Torrance repeatedly places m opposmon motifs or schema that are not In the least antagomstic 
For mstance, m Calvm we see "the tnmtanan nature of God set agamst any nonon of a contract 
God who needs to be condmoned mto bemg graciOus "27 As we have seen repeatedly, 
federalism IS the epitome of a tnmtanan scheme, with Chnst the Mediator at the center Unwn 
with Chnst IS not to be contrasted wnh the federal monf either, smce It Is, after all, umon With 
Chnst rhe Mediator (the Second Adam), and this representative umon IS the very essence of 
federalism What Is nor present m federalism, nor m Calvm, Is rhe emphasis of rhe Eastern Fathers 
on recapitulation, which Torrance seems to arrnbure to Calvm under the rubnc "umon wnh 
Chnsr" Hence, when Torrance refers to Calvm's "umon wnh Chnsr" motif versus the later 
Calvmist's federal monf, he gives the ImpressiOn that the only available view of "umon wnh 
Chnsr" happens to be the realistic rather than representative notion 
This IS why one cannot help but be surpnsed by Torrance's statement, "The federal scheme sees 
all under the sovereignty of God, bur not under the mediatonal Headship of Chnst as Man "28 
After all, what IS covenant rheology If not a system based on Chnsr the Mediator and his federal 
headship1 We have seen how thoroughly commmed rhe Puntans m general and Goodwm m 
particular were m defendmg rhe theanthropic chnstology In their discussiOns of Chnst's 
mediatonal work One eventually comes to understand the author's pomt, however, when "rhe 
mediatonal Headship of Chnst as Man," Is understood as a umversal recapnulanon of humamty 
rather than a legal and representative mediatonal role exercised on behalf of the elect The 
tederal scheme "does not do JUStice to the Paulme teachmg of Ephesians and Colossians, taken up 
tn Irenaeus and the Greek Fathers, that God's concern IS to reconcile and sum up all thmgs In 
Chnsr "29 Torrance then conrmues to scold Western theology m general 
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Fmally, Torrance discerns tn this alleged sh1fr from Calvm to Beza and h1s successors an 
ennrely different concept of God "We have to ask ourselves, therefore the question In rhe 
movement from Calvin to federal Calv1msm, do we not see a basic shift m rhe doctrine of God, 
from a pnme emphasis on God as triune to a StoiC concept of God as pnmanly the Lawgiver, the 
contract God, or to an Anstotelian concept of God In whom there are no unrealized 
potennalmes'"30 In other words, d1vme Immutability Itself 1s now to be 1dent1fied as a 
federahsoc distmctive, owmg more to StoiCism than to Scnprure And yet, as we have seen In our 
survey of the federal theologians, their scheme Is always expressed m trinltanan terms Indeed, 
that 1s so srnkmg that one wonders how Torrance and those who sympathize w1th h1s thesis could 
possibly miss It The Father electmg, the Son redeemmg, and the Holy Spmt applymg 
redemption requires a tnmtanan pattern and presentation and this ts prectsely what one finds on 
rhe comment and m England, as we have seen Goodwin ts a splendtd example of thts controllmg 
rnmtanan structure 
Th1s rhests of dtscontmutty between Calvm and later Calvmtsm has nevertheless exerctsed 
enormous mfluence In recent studtes Charles M BelJ,31 Bast! Hali,32 Alan Cltfford,33 Bnan 
Armstrong,34 and Holmes Rolston In35 are among the most ardent advocates, and Tony Lane36 
and Peter Toon37 are cautiously sympathetic to the posmon R T Kendall's concentrated 
defense of the thests, however, has gtven It new ltfe outstde of Neo-orrhodox ctrcles Kendall set 
our very clearly the pomrs of alleged dtscontmutty the decree (under the doctnne of God) 
replaces Chnst at the center, leadmg to a metaphystcal Interest m probmg the dtvme essence, 
Ansrorehan scholasticism replaces Scnprural exegests, rhe vtew of faith as mrellectual and passtve 
ts exchanged for a voluntansttc and active vtew 38 Ltmtted atonement ts deduced from the 
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federal system even though Calvm, accordmg to Kendall, was clearly opposed to such a notion 39 
As to the first premise, we have demonstrated that the placement of the decree m a given 
dtscusswn does not have a necessanly theological Implication, smce Calvm discussed It under the 
docmne of God m polemics and Beza discussed It under sotenology m his Confesszo Bullmger 
dented double predestination and yet emphasized a condmonal covenant, and many other 
examples c1ted remmd us of the dangers of reductiomsm, wtth key figures forced to lme up on 
e1ther side of Kendall's l1St of contrastmg posmons We have seen how deeply chnsrocentnc 
character of the Puntans and federalism ensured that emphasis as a pnnctple of orgamzation, and 
we have seen how Goodwm and his predecessors were anxwus to guard agamst metaphysical 
speculation concernmg the dtvme essence "Chnst Set Forth" Is the center of Goodwm's system 
Even the ~yllogzsmus practzcus was melf devised for the very purpose of av01dmg metaphysical 
speculatwn 
As for the scholasnc method, we have argued, with Rtchard Muller, that scholasncism, as 
employed by the Reformed successors, was a method and not a theology 40 ]ust as opposmg 
parnes mtghr use the same rules of formal logic, those tramed m Roman Catholic scholasticism 
stmply moved the caregones around and replaced what they believed to be flawed w1th that which 
they believed to be true, and when they found a particular category or method obscunng an 
otherwtse perspicuous passage of Scnpture, there was no slavish attachment to the method 
Iromcally, even Kendall, et al , must employ scholasnc caregones whenever they rake Issue wtth 
rhe Punrans, for msrance, on the ordo salutzs 41 They do not reJeCt all "orders," but rather argue 
rhe supenonrv of one over the other (vrz , farth as antecedent to repentance) By employmg the 
scholasnc method, the Reformed orthodox (mcludmg the Puntans) erected an exegetically-
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grounded, chnstocentnc, federal system that attempted to answer the quesnons raised by the 
magistenal reformers 
It IS Interesting that the proponents of discontmuuy do not nonce that their cnncisms of 
federalism are very often cnncisms of the Reformation melf, smce the Law-Gospel hermeneunc 
forms the substance of the covenants of works and grace This Is made exphcu m Ursmus's Ma1or 
Catechzsm (1562), where the answer to the question, "What IS the difference between the Law and 
the GospeP" Is as follows 
The Law contams the covenant of nature mmated m creanon by God with man, 
[and] requires perfect obedience to God, and It promises eternal life for those who keep It, and 
threatens eternal pumshments for those who do not fulfill It But the Gospel contams the covenant 
of grace, that IS, existing but not known naturally It shows to us the fulfillment m Chnst of his 
JUstice, which the law requires, and Its restoranon m us through the Spmt of Chnst and It 
promises eternal life by grace because of Chnst to those who believe m him 42 
In fact, Torrance observes, "This IS federal theology m embryo ,43 And yet, 1t IS almost 
Identical to the definmon of Law and Gospel one finds m the Lutheran confessiOns and both 
Calvm's lnstztutes and Beza's catechism 44 These discussiOns were not limited to late SIXteenth 
century Calvmism, although Reformed scholasncs seemed the most enthusiastic about the scheme 
as a way of organlZlng a system around Chnst the Mediator But such emphases as the Law-Gospel 
and repentance-faith order are evidence of a departure from Calvm, then the magistenal 
Reformation Itself was agaist Calvm However, not only was Calvm a "Calvmist", If these 
emphases mark federalists, Luther and the Lutherans JOin the consensus One of the greatest 
departures from the magmenal reformers actually turns out to be the hallmark of Luther's 
Rdo-rmation, and one wonders why Luther and his heirS are not similarly exconated for their 
"legalism " It IS this wnter's contention that the scholars of the disconnnuity thesis do not 
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suffict~ntly comprehend rhe nature or purpose of rhts pedagogical use of rhe Law for rhe 
magtsrenal reformers and rhetr successors The humtltanon of rhe Law was nor a penance or a 
penod of pentrennal preparanon rhar would menr eternal life, bur was calculated to do JUSt rhe 
oppoSite By rhe preachmg of the Law, those who mtghr otherwise trust m rhetr own menrs would 
realize that they are mcapable of the nghteousness God requtres and would therefore be led to flee 
to Chnsr for safety 
Concernmg Kendall's suggestion that Calvm's view of fatrh as mtellectual and passtve was 
replaced by a voluntansnc and acnve view of faith, we demonstrated rhar (a) Calvm himself was 
unclear on rhe matter, locanng rhe seat of the actus fidez somenmes m the understandmg and at 
other nmes m rhe heart or will, and (b) rhat the same mconststency can be seen m rhe Puntans 
themselves In fact, although Goodwm regarded the seat as pnmanly the will, he Insisted on 
definmg faith as "merely passive," and "a mere receivmg," dtstmguished from love, obedience, or 
repentance 45 Goodwm cnncizes rhe tendency to reduce faith to assent,46 even though he locates 
the seat of the actus fidez m the wtll But then Preston himself declared, "What IS faith, but a 
laymg hold of Chnst' Now, the emptier the hand Is, the further hold It takes the more we are 
taken off ourselves, the further we shall cleave to Chnst ,47 Furthermore, we have argued rhat 
Kendall has asked more of the d1stmcnon than the weight of hts argument will bear, smce the 
location of the actus fidez m rhe will does not keep wnters lrke Perkms, Preston, and Goodwm 
from srressmg that faith IS merely receivmg, not domg or givmg somethmg on Its part The 
connecnon between the seat of faith and the confusion of faith with other graces IS simply not 
present m the sources 
Bur ro suggest, as Kendall does, that the view that faith ts a human act "comes quite close" to a 
JUStificanon by works,48 IS rather remarkable Who among the classical theologians would have 
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dented that It was the subject who was bel1evmg~ Wlule Calvm msisted that 1t was the corrupnon 
of nature and not nature Itself that was the problem, Kendall appears to employ a nearly 
Mamchaean v1ew of conversiOn that ofren marked seventeenth-century antmomtan posmons In 
conversion, God "supplants nature wtth a new wtll and does thts by effacmg nature God does nor 
a1d the wdl .1lre:J.dv Ill ll.Hure, He gives man a new wdl outside nature Ir IS not nature, or flesh, or 
rhe wdl rl1..1t 1s m<..rt.lv \rrengthened', conversiOn means a new wtll altogether Our natural willis 
abolished-- 'effaced ".49 That Kendall would attribute this vtew to Calv10 ts qutte remarkable, 
as Helm observLS In h1s cnation of Calvm htmself on thts very po10r 
Wh.lt t<kes pl.1ce 1s wholly from God I say that the wtllts effaced, not 10 so far as It ts 
wdl, for Ill n1..1n 's <..OllversiOll what belongs to hts pnmal nature rema10s ennre I also say that It ts 
created anew, nor meanmg that the wdl now begms to extst, but that It ts changed from an evtl to a 
good wdl 50 
As Helm expressed It, "It IS almost as 1f Calvm had annctpared the very mtstnterpretanon 
Kendall puts forward, and answered It 'what belongs to hts pnmal nature rema10s ennre "'51 
Fmally, m response to the suggestion that Calvm adhered to a umversal atonement, we 
demonstrated that the efficiency-sufficiency dtst10cnon, affirmed at Dart, was already present m 
medieval rheology, especially of the vza Augustzm, and Calvm exphculy endorsed It 52 
Predestmatwn 
We have argued that the differences 10 emphasis, parncularly wuh regard to predesnnanon and 
assurance, are required not by a shift 10 rheology, but a changmg pastoral context As surely as 
Jnxwus souls might have wondered whether they had sufficient works, they were now wondenng tf 
rhev had true and savmg fanh Therefore, a new anxtery replaced the old When Calvm addressed 
the question of discovenng one's predestination, he held forth Chnst as "the mtrror of elecnon" 
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and warned of a descent mto a "labyrmth from which [one] will find no exlt ,53 As Perry Miller 
put lt, "This was sufficient for men of 1550, but men of 1600 Wished to ascertain somethmg more 
definlte about their own predicament 54 
But the Puntans did not, for the most part, seek thetr predesnnanon m metaphysics or m 
speculanng about divme ontology, rather, they recogmzed the possibility of discernmg causes 
from effects Furthermore, most of the discussiOns of elecnon (such as the one found m the 
Westminster Confess10n and Catechisms) cluster around the locus of Chnst the Mediator, 
suppornng Muller's argument that mterest m the decree was not at odds with an mterest m Chnst, 
but that It brought sotenology and chnstology together Goodwm himself IS evidence of this 
pomt "And It was yet a greater condescensiOn to ordam his eternal Son to dwell m human nature, 
and that nature to become one person With him, which was the fundamental decree of all, for we are 
chosen m Chnst as m our head, Eph I 3 ,55 And yet, as Luther argued m The Bondage ofthe 
Wzll, so Goodwm uses electiOn pnmanly as a buttress for the docrnne of JUsnficanon, "which 
docrnne he would have mimsters most frequent m, to affirm constantly, and to affirm With a 
special certamty and assurance " 56 
Even apart from limued atonement, belief m election or predestination at all tends to raise the 
quesnon, "How can I know that God w1ll be grac10us to m~" The fact that this was raised not 
only by Bullmger and Calvm, as well as their successors, but also by Melanchthon, as we have seen, 
pomts up the fact that the nonon of a limued atonement does not mtroduce a new note of anxiety 
any more rhan belief In predestination Itself The Importance of the syllogzsmus practzcus, 
however, does demonstrate a growmg emphasis on subJeCtive assurance and the expenence of 
conversiOn As we have seen, Calvm will admit the fruit of fauh m the matter of helpmg the 
believer expenence assurance, but he will not allow 1t to be part of the foundation of assurance 
This IS reqUired by his VIew of assurance as part of the essence of savmg faith After all, bUildmg 
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one's assurance on sanctification would be tantamount to JUStificatiOn by works tf fatth and 
assurance are Identical The Puntans, however, separated fatth and assurance, allowmg more room 
to stgns of regeneration m assunng the behever Thts dtsnnction must be recogmzed every time 
one attempts to contrast Calvm wtth hts dtsctples When, for mstance, Kendall argues that the 
dtfficult search for assurance IS tantamount to salvanon by works, he Is fatlmg to recognrze the 
dtstmction, made clearly by the Puntans themselves57 and by Goodwm even more emphatically, 
between fatth and assurance As I will argue below, even this dtfference between Calvm and the 
Pumans was not as stgmficant as 1t IS often urged, smce m nelther case was one affirmmg what the 
other demed (or vtce versa) 
Fatth and Assurance 
Among the fissures m the shtft from Calvm to the English Calvmtsts, R T Kendall Cites (I) 
the nse of voluntansm and acnvtsm and (2) the placement of repentance before faith 58 And yet, 
as we have argued concernrng the second proposmon, terms were snll flUid m the late SIXteenth 
and early seventeenth centunes regeneranon sometimes referred to sancnficanon, at other times 
to the dtvme act of conversion or effectual callmg S1m1larly, repentance was sometimes referred 
to as a proce~s of turnmg from sm and at other times the notion of despamng of oneself (otherwise 
regarded as the pedagogical work of the Law precedmg the Gospel) In the latter usage, lt would 
be qutte natural for a Protestant to speak of repentance precedmg fatth In fact, Calvm explams the 
sense m whtch repentance may be seen as a condmon of forgiveness, and the sense m wh1ch 1t may 
not be seen as such 59 
Above, we referred to the vanety of emphases one finds even m the same work concernmg the 
seat of faith, for mstance, where Calvm places 1t m the understandmg, as Kendall suggests, but then 
he also argues that fatth "ts more of the heart than of the bram, and more of the d1sposmon than of 
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the undersrandmg "60 Goodwm IS no excepnon, although he does affirm the will as the pnmary 
seat, nevertheless, this hardly turns Goodwm mto a proto-Armmian This act of fauh, seared m 
the will, Is "simply a trust and behevmg on him," norhmg more 61 Similarly for Owen, faith IS 
simple trust 62 Furthermore, Owen declares, "Faith ISm the undersrandmg "63 We have seen 
how, for Tyndale, Downame, Fnrh, Perkins and others, fauh mcluded assurance m some form, 
although the division between fauh and assurance widens throughout the debates of the seventeenth 
century To rhe quesr10n, "How doth a man apply Chnsr and all his benefits unto himselF'", 
Perkms replied, "This applymg IS done by assurance, when a man IS venly persuaded by the Holy 
Spmr of God's favour towards hzmself partzcularly and of the forgiveness of hzs own sms"64 
(emphasis added) And yet, rhe least measure of fauh rs "when a man of an humble spuu doth 
nor yet feel rhe assurance of the forgiveness of his sms and yet IS persuaded that they are 
pardonable "65 Wilham Ames wrote, "That faith IS properly called JUsufymg by which we rely 
upon Chnsr for the remiss10n of sms and salvanon Fauh JUsufies only by apprehendmg the 
nghteousness by whrch we are JUsnfied That nghreousness does not hem the truth of some 
proposmon to which we give assent, but m Chnst alone Who has been made sm for us that we 
mrght be rzghteousness m hzm,2 Cor 5 21 "66 So much for Ames's allegedly cnucal role m rhe 
shift from fa1th as a matter of the understandmg to assensus and voluntansm And then this 
pivotal divme defined the relauonship of fa1th and assurance 
Therefore, JUStifymg faith IS nor wrongly descnbed as persuas10n by the orthodox (as 1t 
often is)--especially when they take a stand agamst the general faith to which the papists ascnbe 
everythmg Bur rhe followmg should be considered Fmt, the feelmg of persuas10n IS nor always 
present It may and often does happen, either through weakness ofJUdgment or vanous 
temptanons and troubles of mmd, that a person who truly believes and Is by faith Jusnfied before 
God may for ,1 nme rhmk rhar he neither believes nor IS reconciled to God Second, there are 
many degrees m this persuas10n, 
unlike JUsnfymg fanh melf 67 Therefore, hke Perkms (and lrke Calvm), Ames distmguished 
between the persuas10n or assurance rhar one IS reconcrled to God (which IS always parr of fa1th) 
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and the expenence of that assurance {which Is not always present) He exphculy affirms the 
orthodox (I e, the view held by Luther, Calvm, Ursmus and the Reformed scholasncs) view of 
assurance (persuaswn) as part of the essence of faith, and msists that the only pomt he and the 
Puntans wish to make IS that this existennal awareness Is not always present--a pomt wuh which 
Calvm, as we have seen, clearly agreed 
Even m the Savoy Declaration, we see both Owen and Goodwm definmg faith as "a gracious 
resnng upon the free promises of God m Jesus Chnst for mercy, wuh a firm persuaston ofheart 
that God IS a reconciled Father unto us 1n the Son of his love" (emphasis added) In fact, 
Goodwm wntes elsewhere that m true fauh one IS "persuaded of Chnst's readmess to save smers, 
wnh some secret mnmanon that there IS mercy for htmself, though a smner "68 When the Puntans 
mcreasmgly deny assurance as part of the essence of fauh, 1t becomes clearer that theu mtennon IS 
the expenence or comfort of assurance or what they call "full assurance," which IS not only not what 
Calvm had m mmd, but was exphculy reJeCted as belongmg to every believer 69 
Therefore, the sigmficance of the debate of fauh and assurance ought to be more modestly 
assessed and differences between parnes (or Internal self-contradictwns) that were not 
extrapolated by the authors themselves should not be forced upon them anachrommcally Often, 
the Puntans grant that persuaswn IS part of faith and that It even mvolves persuaswn of divme favor 
toward oneself What they are anxious to mamtam IS that one must not conclude from a lack of an 
expenence of assurance the absence of true, savmg fauh At the same nme, Calvm never argued 
that this persuaswn of God's favor toward oneself was full or complete Thus, we come to the 
place where differences may be discerned, bur only 1n emphasis Both Calvm and the Puntans 
agree that (a) works cannot form a foundanon for assurance, but (b) they can aSS1st m comfomng 
and srrengthemng the same Once those two premises are acknowledged by both parnes, the 
differences become, nor msigmficant, but far less sigmficant, than suggested by Kendall, Torrance, 
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and other scholars The Punrans not only belteved, w1rh Calvm, m the legmmacy of 
sancnficarwn m encouragmg the beltever's assurance, they spent a great deal of nme and energy 
explonng that relanonsh1p Whtle thts ts nor an emphasts to be found m the Genevan reformer, the 
seeds may have been sown by and the tdeas may be consrstenr with Calvm 
The very fact that Goodwm calls assurance "axwmanc fozth" or "reflex fozth" demonstrates 
that he does belteve that assurance 1s part of faith's essence, It 1s stmply that 1t IS proper to faith's 
second rather than tts first exerctse Nor only can a beltever have assurance, accordmg to 
Goodwm, a beltever should grow m 1t datly by degrees, JUSt as m other graces And for most 
Chnsnans, 1t follows the first act of fauh--perhaps after tremendous struggle, and for some, It 
comes the very first day Therefore, m order for there to be a docrnnal dtfference, Calvm would 
have to exclude rhe posstbtluy of doubt and the need to grow m assurance and Goodwm would 
have to exclude the poss1b1ltry of fauh possessmg any qualtry of fiducza Neither theologian 
requires such excluswns and when Calvm concedes that the beltever Is always m rhts ltfe full of 
doubts and assailed by the devtl's rhreatemngs agamst such assurance, he 1s excludmg the 
posstbtltry that full assurance ts necessanly a part of the definmon of fauh uself It IS precisely 
rh1s "full assurance" that the Puntans had m mmd when excludmg assurance from the essence of 
savmg fauh 
Even the ~yllogzsmus practzcus ts not, m pnnctpal, reJected by Calvm, as long as evtdences are 
nor allowed to be used m rhe foundanon for assurance 70 Bur those are the same terms to whtch 
Owen was commmed m hts cnuctsm of rhe Armmtan John Goodwm, rhe latter darmg to butld 
assurance on rhe foundauon of "upnghr walkmg," wtthout whtch one's "comfort and consolanon 1s 
thought to vamsh Bur that the Scnprure bUilds up our assurance on other foundanons IS evtdenr," 
savs Owen, espectally smce temporary beltevers can often m1m1ck the effects of JUSt!fymg fa1th 71 
Havmg satd all of thts, there are rather tmportanr pastoraltmpltcanons of rhts subtle shtft m 
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emphasis Although Calvm d1d not deny the weak expenence of many believers, he d1d stress the 
assunng character of faith Because assurance belonged to every believer obJecnvely, one need not 
budd two separate cmena for estabhshmg the first and reflex acts of faith, the former based on 
"Chnst set forth" .md the second determmed by empmcal sancnficanon Therefore, although 
C.livm does not deny the place of works m assurance 1f taken a postertort (a proposmon to wh1ch 
the Puntans would he.1rrdv assent) and not used as a foundanon, he IS not ternbly mterested m 
d1scernmg pamcul.u electiOn through the effects of regeneranng grace Th1s Is a decidedly 
Pun tan emphasis that denves from the stress on the expenence of assurance as separate from the 
actus jidez BeLJ.w.e t.mh .1nd assurance are pracncally synonymous for Calvm, the suggesnon that 
one may discern 1ssur.mce from works was tantamount to saymg that Chnst was not the obJect of 
savmg faith Goodwm was strugglmg With precisely the same quesnon, as Puntamsm melf 
seemed to hm1 ro be suscepnble ro a new legahsm, bur Goodwm's resolunon IS very different 
from Calvm 's Instead of makmg faith and assurance one and the same, thereby rulmg out 
practical tests, Goodwm separates faith and assurance even more radically than h1s predecessors 
and emphasizes the passive, recepnve nature of savmg fauh m Its first act Thus, any "gathenng" or 
Jssurance from evidences IS removed to the believer's expenence, not to the realuy of JUsnficanon 
We have seen Goodwm's concerns m this regard with the openmg to h1s work, Chrzst Set Forth, 
111 wh1ch he complamed that many who look to Chnst alone for their JUstlficanon nevertheless turn 
mward agam and their Chnsnan life begms to turn on what IS happenmg m their hearts or acnons 
However, can we not ask Goodwm whether this dangerous pattern IS melf created by the 
dJStmcnon between fanh and assurance~ Are we not on safer ground with Calvm at this pomt~ 
Whde the approach we have taken m this thesis Js ro see the agreement between Calvm and the 
Calvmists on assurance as part of fauh's essence, Paul Helm has skillfully argued mstead that 
Calvm accepted this dJStmcnon later 1dennfied With Punramsm Helm recogmzes that Calvm 
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clearly taught that a certamry of God's graciOusness to me m Chnst was part of hts definmon of 
fatth Itself Bur he believes that Calvm was mconststent, smce he also held that the behever IS 
assailed by doubts throughout hts or her life Helm's resolunon IS to suggest that, for Calvm, 
assurance was necessary m order for faith to flounsh, but not essential to us very existence 72 
Thts argument fatls for a number of reasons Fmt, like the Kendall thesis Itself, 1t 1s somewhat 
anachronistic m readmg the categones of seventeenth-century scholastic debate mro the 
Reformation Itself Second, If the argument we have made for the agreement between Calvm and 
the earlier Pun tans stands, It Is not the case that Calvm takes the posmon of the later Puntans m 
separanng faHh and assurance, bur that the earlter Punrans follow Calvm m v1ewmg fatth as "a 
firm and certam knowledge of God's benevolence to us "73 Calvm was not mconststent on this 
pomt, for the existence of assurance depends upon the promtse, not upon the evidences of grace 
Bur the believer's datly expenence of thts assurance may be weaker m on~ moment than m another 
Thts, of course, IS not a lme of thought that would have been mysnfymg to a Puntan himself, who 
was used to saymg that the root of sancnficanon IS m every believer even though the fruzt may be 
more or less plennful than other believers, or than other potnts m one's own Chnsnan ltfe But the 
root Is there, and If char 1s affirmed by the earlier Puntans (as well as some of the later ones), they 
are m agreement wnh Calvm on thts pomt If the earlier Puntans show more affimry wuh the 
posmon of Calvm and Hetdelberg, so roo do the dtvmes of the late Elizabethan penod The 
staunchly CalvmiStlc Lambeth Arndes stated, "A man truly fanhful, that 1s, such a one who IS 
endued With JUsnfymg faith, IS certam, wuh the full assurance of fauh, of the remissiOn of hts sms 
Jnd of hts everlasnng salvanon by Chnst " Goodwm, however, was not m agreement wnh these 
VIews, however CalviniStiC, and, m fact, wrongly assumed that Lutherans alone affirmed assurance 
as parr of fauh's essence 74 
In fact, Goodwm's assumption notwuhstandmg, most Punran dtvmes and orthodox contmenral 
dtvmes knew char there were two dtsnncr views on fatth and assurance at the nme of rhe 
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Westminster Assembly There, the Punran dtvrnes declared, "Thts rnfalhble assurance doth not 
so belong to the essence of fatth, but that a true believer may watt long, and conflict With many 
dtfficulnes before he be a partaker of It "75 Thts was rn contrast to the Hetdelberg Catechism's 
answer, whtch every Puntan had memonzed from umverstty days "What IS true fatth~ It IS not 
only a certain knowledge whereby I hold for truth all that God has revealed to us rn hts Word, but 
also a hearty trust whtch the Holy Ghost works rn me by the Gospel, that not only to others, bur to 
me also, forgiveness of srns, everlastrng nghreousness and salvation, are freely gtven by God, 
merely of grace, only for the sake of Chnsr's ments "76 Although we have argued throughout this 
study that the case for discontinuity IS based on exaggerations and mtsunderstandrngs--even on the 
pornt of faith and assurance--there IS lmle doubt that such a dtfference does lead to rather 
dtvergenr trends Although Owen and Goodwrn emphasize the dtfference between fauh and 
assurance rn order to protect the uncondmonahty of fauh's promise, most of those who 
emphasized this dtsnncnon were prone to the conditiOnal emphasis 
Only forty years after Goodwrn's death, the Marrow-men would argue agarnst legalistic 
tendencies wuhm the Scomsh Kuk by attemptmg to read the Westminster Standards m a 
Calvtman-Hetdelberg manner 77 They were accused m 1720 of vwlanng the ConfessiOn by 
teachrng that assurance IS part of fauh's essence But the ConfessiOn Itself IS somewhat ambiguous 
on the pomt, declanng that "Thts fauh IS dtfferent rn degrees, weak or strong, may be often and 
many ways assailed and weakened, but gets the victory, growmg up m many to the attamment of 
foil assurance through Chnst, who IS both the author and fimsher of our fauh "78 As LoUis Berkhof 
expressed It, "How can fatth grow rnto this full assurance, If assurance Is not, rn any sense, of the 
essence of fauh~"79 
The dtsrmcnon between fauh and assurance does not have to lead to an mtrospecnve pattern of 
doubnng, but It often has--especially when the emphasis m the preachrng tended to fall on dunes 
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and the threats of the Law toward those who erroneously thought they were truly converted Joseph 
Alleme, a student of Goodwm's, preached to hts congregation, "Surely, tf the way be so easy as 
many suppose, that lmle more ts necessary than to be baptized and to cry our, 'Lord, have mercy,' 
we need not put ourselves to such seekmg, and knockmg, and wresdmg, as the Word requtres m 
order to salvatton ,go In fact, "In a word, tf you are not a holy, strtct, and self-denymg Chnst1an, 
you cannot be saved "81 And yet, "you must by no means despatr of findmg mercy upon your 
thorough repentance and converszon" (emphasts added) 82 Who would not be thrown mto doubt 
and perhaps even despatr under such confuston of the Law and the GospeP Kendall and other 
cmtcs do, we thmk, find a certam condmonal, legaltstlc stram m some Puntan preachers But so 
too dtd Owen, Goodwm, and other Puntans themselves whose crttlctsms of these tendenctes we 
have explored m detatl Unltke both Kendall and Helm m the current debates, or Goodwm 
htmself, we are mcltned to conclude that thts has more to do wtth the separation of fatth and 
assurance than any other smgle factor Ftght as he may agamst the effects, Goodwm cannot 
suffictendy explam how the separation of assurance from fatth does not lead to anxtety and 
despatr However, Goodwm's emphasts on the separation of fatth and assurance was motivated by 
the same practical and pastoral concerns that motivated Calvm to umte them to ensure an utterly 
gracwus promtse from God m Chnst as the sole foundation for savmg fatth 
The umversal offer of the Gospel ts not m the least tmpeded by federal theology m general or 
hmtted atonement m particular In fact, one ts tmpressed throughout Goodwm's works wtth the 
extent to whtch he ts motivated by the notion that Chnst must be obJectively set forth before the 
eyes of all The New Testament mvttatlons are general, Goodwm argues, and therefore, suffictent 
for the exerctse of Justlfvmg fatth even tf one cannot conclude one's own election If Kendall can 
conclude--and here we agree that he can--that an Introspective search for personal election became a 
pracncal Puntan dtsttnctlve, tt ts not to be attnbured to federalism's mststence upon ltmtted 
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atonement, but to the dtvtswn between fatth and assurance, wtth the rather extreme acttvtsm and 
anxtous searchmg that some Puntan wrmngs make essennal to the attamment of assurance 
In sptte of Goodwm's clanty on "Chnst set forth," he ts confusmg (as are many of the Pumans) 
on the exact relanonshtp of fatth and assurance, saymg on one hand that thts fatth-umon "ltes not 
pnmanly m beltevmg Chnst ts mme," but m resnng m Chnst and cleavmg to htm as the fountam 
of ltfe 83 One wonders why, tf m pnnctple he was opposed to the role gtven to "condmonal 
promtses" and the syllogzsmus practzcus, Goodwm dtd not stmply adopt Calvm's emphasts on the 
untty of fatth and assurance, rather than further dtsnngutshmg these as separate acts of fauh 
Federal rheology dtd nor requtre thts dtsnncnon (vtz, m the Hetdelberg rradmon), bur perhaps 
Goodwm was stmply too commmed to the tradmon of the "spmtual brotherhood" to see how the 
quesnon could be solved m rhts way It ts more ltkely, however, that the Independent dtvme was 
convmced that Calvm's argument was essennally ctrcular, and therefore, the believer would be 
turned back on htmself or herself eventually unless fatth and assurance were clearly dtstmgutshed 
Goodwm htmself does not seem to answer thts quesnon for us 
Fmallv, we dtscussed the emphasts on temporary fatth and mstead of vtewmg tt as a means of 
rurnmg fauh tnto a work and a dtfficulr work at that, we demonstrated how thts dtscusswn arose as 
a reacnon to moraltsm By undersconng how eastly the reprobate may fetgn true fatth, many 
Punrans had rhetr stghts set on the proponents of a ctvtl nghteousness and a mere legal repentance 
Although Torrance, Rolston, and many others who wtsh to set Calvm not only agamst hts 
successors but hts predecessors m the Western (Augusnntan) ltne, assert that Calvm reverses Luther's 
Law-Gospel order to underscore the beltef that grace ts mvolved wtth everyrhmg, mcludtng 
creanon and rhe Law, Calvm htmself demurs "We wtll never senously apply to God for pardon 
unnl we have obtamed such a vtew of our sms as msptres us wtth fear "84 To be sure, the mdtcanve 
precedes rhe tmperanve for the belzever{otherwise, the covenant of grace would be turned mto a 
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covenant of works), but the order must be reverse for the unbelzever Before the Gospel can be 
appreciated, the Law must dnve the smner to despair of attammg d1vme favor by ment Surely, 
God's grace does precede human actlvl[y (and It IS impossible to Interpret the Puntans as saymg 
otherwise) m the ordo salutzs, but this should not be confused with the order m which one IS 
confronted wl[h the Word Itself Law, followed by Gospel 
It should also be noted that Calvm employs the term "Law" m two senses the Old Testament 
revelation (1 e, the church m Its shadowy mfancy), wh1ch forms much of h1s important dtscusston m 
rhe Instztutes 8 5 Old Testament samts "were endowed With the same Spmt of fatth as we," and 
rhe1r shanng m Chnst no more "arose from the law" than our own 86 "But when through the law the 
patnarchs felt themselves both oppressed by their enslaved condmon, and weaned by anxiety of 
conscience, they fled for refuge to the gospel "87 So Calvm IS Impatient with those who would set 
Law agamst Gospel m antithesis If that should Imply Old versus New Testament Nevertheless, 
there 1s the second use Calvm makes of the "Law" and "Gospel" termmology, as one of the two 
categones for btblical revelanon m both testaments as IS plam m his famous and lengthy 
discussiOn of JUStification, where the "nghteousness of faith" and the "nghteousness of the Law" are 
set m a dialectic every btt as antithetical as the Lutheran doctnne 88 "Let us also, to begm wnh, 
show that fanh nghteousness so differs from works nghteousness that when one IS established the 
other has to be overthrown," he wntes 89 Opponents of the forensrc doctrine ofJUsnficanon "do 
nor observe that m the contrast between the nghteousness of the law and of the gospel, which Paul 
elsewhere Introduces, all works are excluded, whatever mle may grace them For he teaches that 
rh1s IS the nghteousness of the law, that he who has fulfilled what the law commands should obtam 
salvatiOn, bur this IS a nghteousness of faith, to believe that Chnst died and rose agam "90 Thus, 
when used of the unfoldmg of redempnve hiStory, the Law 1s the shadowy representation of the 
covenant of grace and In the Gospel the promises are fulfilled m Chnst But when used of 
JUsnficanon, the Law 1s everythmg m the Word that promises upon the condmon of perfect 
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obedience and threatens for all transgressiOns, and the Gospelts everythmg In the Word that 
promises uncondmonally and makes no threats Thus, In commenting on the fear of the Israelites 
at Mount Sma1 (Hebrews 12 19), Calvm observes, "In this second clause he shows that the Law was 
very different from the Gospel because It was full of all kmds of terrors when 1t was 
proclaimed "91 It "wndemned to eternal death," but 1f It 1s received In fatth, "the 
Gospel wntains onlv love "92 
Likewise, In h1s LOmmentary on 2 Connthians 3 7, Calvm contrasts the ministry of Moses and 
that of Chnst 111 this !.mer sense of "Law" and "Gospel" "From this It follows that the law was a 
mm!S(ry of de.uh," ~urely not refemng to the whole of the Old Testament, but to this category 
that relates to jusufi.cauon 93 "Thus from the Law they receive nothmg but this condemnation, for 
there God denunds what IS due to h1m, and yet gives no power to perform It But by the Gospel 
men are regenerated .md reconciled to God by the free remission of sms, so that It Is the 
mm1stranon of nghteousness and life "94 Romans 4 15 teaches, accordmg to the reformer, that 
"smce the law produces nothmg but vengeance, It cannot bnng grace "95 Only the context can 
1dennfy which use Calvm Intends, as here he IS surely not refernng to the Old Testament 
generally, but to the "Law" as a category m both testaments As we have seen, Ursmus, m h1s 
Mrt;or Catechzsm, IS the first to exphctdy relate this very categoncal use of "Law" and "Gospel" 
to "Covenant of Works" and "Covenant of Grace "96 Thus, Calvm's connnuny wuh federal 
rheology IS upheld and It IS the proponents of the d1sconnnuuy theSIS who stand m oppositiOn not 
only ro the federal theologians, but to Calvm, and not only to Calvm, but to the entire 
Reformanon consensus 
Th1s explams how Calvm can speak both of harmony of the Law and the Gospel (accordmg to 
the tormer sense) and the anmhes1s of the two m the pomt of JUsnficanon, Without contradtcnng 
hunself Nevertheless, Torrance and Kendall read these passages from Calvm and conclude that 
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the reformer's appreciation for the revelation of the Gospel and divme graciOusness even before 
Chnsr and mdeed before the givmg of the Law at Smai excludes the view chat the preachmg of the 
Law (or the existence of a covenant of works m crearwn) precedes the preachmg of the Gospel m 
conversion As we have seen, Calvm hardly collapses redemption mto creation and the Gospel mto 
the Law m this manner 
The Pumans, mcludmg Goodwm, exhiblt this same willmgness to use "Law" and "Gospel" m 
these two different senses--sometimes refernng to the progress of redemption, and other times 
pullmg together all of Scnpture m both testaments under the disnnct headmg of "Law" and 
"Gospel," and we have seen the precedent for this m Beza's catechism 97 When used m the former 
sense, 1t IS obvwus that grace IS revealed m the "Law" and that the two are not m opposmon, smce 
the covenant of grace IS revealed m the Old as well as New Testament But m the point of 
JUStification, the Law and Gospel are anmhetical and this anmhesis rakes the form of the "covenant 
of works" and the "covenant of grace" 
In both senses, however, the Law prepares the way for the Gospel, as the Old Testament 
(promise) pomts the way forward to the New (fulfillment), and the condemnation due for 
transgressmg the divme commands, contamed m both testaments, leads the humbled smner to 
Chnsr for mercy, also revealed m both testaments rt IS not when the Puntans are clearest m their 
explication of this Law-Gospel hermeneutic, the precedence of repentance before fauh, and the 
contrast between the covenant of works and the covenant of grace, that they are most hkely to fall 
tnto legalism It Is precisely these themes that were exploued, m fact, by the antmomians 98 
One does, however, begm to detect Law-Gospel confusiOn and a consequent tendency toward 
legal!sm m some of the Puman exposmons of Scnprure, especially when the evidences of grace 
are confused with the Gospeluself--a tendency Goodwm deplored, as we have seen And that 
bnngs us to the concludmg considerations of preparatiomsm 
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Preparattomsm 
Perhaps no one has been more mfluennalm reconstructmg the Puntan tdea of preparanon than 
Perry Miller However, Miller misunderstood the character of Punran preparanomsm by failmg 
to properly recogmze the dtsnncnon between nature and grace For Instance, when he suggests that 
rhe encouragement to "prepare" for Chnst by "Law-work" was palltanve because "It lessened the 
area of human mabtltry,"99 he fads to observe that thts work of humtltanon was not constdered 
Jdenncal to conversiOn or regeneranon, but antecedent to It Any unregenerate person could make 
use of the ordmary means, but apart from regeneranon and umon with Chnst, the mdtvtdualts 
spmtually helpless By encouragmg the unregenerate to use appropnate means (the Word, prayer, 
conversanon, etc), the Puntans were domg no more than encouragmg them to bnng themselves 
physically mto the realm of dtvme acnvtty through Word and Spmt wtthm the covenant 
commumry Far from lessemng the area of human mabilry, thts preparatory "humtltanon" drove 
rhe self-nghteous and self-confident to despair unttl they, tf effectually called, finally repudiated 
rhetr pretensions to nghteousness and strength Therefore, preparanomsm had the opposite 
mrennon than that ascnbed to It by Mtller Ever smce Miller, however, "preparanomsm" has been 
stmtldrly confused w1th regeneranon, and Kendall IS among those who fail to dtstmgutsh between 
rhe natural use of ordmary means and supernatural conversion 
As we have seen, rhe Punran "Law-work" that preceded the proclamanon of the Gospel was 
nothmg new m Protestannsm, as It was the pnnctpal hermeneutic of the Reformation Itself To be 
sure, there ts a more extstenual and psychological descnpnon and prescnpuon for such 
humtltanon, bur fear of God on account of our sms precedes our acceptance of dtvme forgtveness, 
as Calvm also msisted Preparation for the Puntans was norm the category of "Gospel"--that IS, It 
was nor a process of atrammg nght-standmg wuh God Rather, 1t was "Law"--the crushmg of the 
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smner' s hopes so rhar he or she would not seek salvatiOn through self-effort 
Calvm and the other reformers made precisely rhe same use of rhe Law, although they did nor 
arrach any parncular penod of "preparanon" and, m fact, Calvm argued rhar m some cases m 
which rhe smner Is already sufficiently conviCted of bemg helpless, the Gospel Is all that Is 
needed 100 The "chief pomr" m the knowledge of ourselves IS the result of the pedagogical use of 
rhe Law, leadmg us ro Chnsr, " broken and crushed by the awareness of our own utter poverty " 
"Borh of these rhe Lord accomplishes m his Law," Calvm observes 101 Furthermore, 
Frrst, by companng rhe nghreousness of the law wuh our hfe, we learn how far we are from 
conformmg ro God's will And for this reason we are unworthy to hold our place among his 
crearures--snll less ro be accounted his children Secondly, m considenng our powers, we learn 
rhar they are nor only roo weak ro fulfill rhe law, but utterly nonexistent From this necessanly 
follows mistrust of our own virtue, then anxiety and rrepidanon of mmd For the conscience 
cannot bear the weight of IniqUity wuhout soon commg before God's Judgment Thus It finally 
comes ro pass rhar man, thoroughly fnghrened by the awareness of eternal death, which he sees as 
J usrly rhrearemng him because of his own unnghreousness, betakes himself to God's mercy alone, 
as the only haven of safety Thus, reahzmg that he does not possess the ability to pay to rhe law 
what he owes, and despamng m himself, he Is moved ro seek and await help from another 
quarter 102 
Thus, It cannot be demed that Calvm, like his successors, believed that the work of the Law 
preceded rhe work of rhe Gospel--the announcement ofJUdgment before rhe announcement of 
JUsnficanon 103 It Is only after a person has embraced the Gospel, then, that the mdicanve must 
precede every Imperanve "Perhaps some have been deceived by rhe fact that many are 
overwhelmed by qualms of conscience or compelled to obedience before rhey are Imbued wuh rhe 
knowledge of grace, nay, even taste It "1 04 In other words, the thud (moral) use of rhe law Is only 
Jcknowledged of a person after he or she has been converted, bur the pedagogical use of rhe Law 
does nor gUide m nghreousness It condemns and leaves the smner m despair The moral use 
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follows conversiOn, as the Imperanve follows the mdicanve, nevertheless, the pedagogical use 
precedes the proclamatiOn of the Gospel Itself 
Calvm was especially concerned m these remarks to crmque the Anabaptist tendency of 
replacmg New Testament evangelical repentance With a form of penance, when they "prescnbe to 
their new converts certam days dunng which they must practice penance, and when these at length 
are over, admit them mto commumon of the grace of the gospel I am speakmg of very many of 
the Anabaptists, especially those who marvelously exult m bemg considered spmtual, and of their 
companwns, the ]esuits, and like dregs "1 05 
Bur the Punran "preparanomsm" was Intended to rake the form of the pedagogical rather than 
moral use of the Law It was, mother words, to dnve one to the Gospel, not make one worthy of 
rece1Vlng It by the ment of havmg fulfilled certam condmons As bemg destitute of savmg 
oneself by self-nghreousness Is a necessary condmon to forgiveness, so "preparation" (If limited to 
this role) may be considered not only pnor to but a condmon of faith--not condmonal m the sense 
of that which one must perform m order to receive grace, but of that which must crush one's hopes 
of entenng the promise by one's own nghreousness Thus the posmon descnbed by Kendall and 
Torrance tends to confuse condmonahry with ment, as If the former requires the latter However, 
JUSt as heanng the preached Word IS a necessary, though not mentonous, condmon of regeneratiOn, 
so the conviction that results from the Law IS necessary 
Of course, "preparation" could also become a form of penance, as Calvm here descnbes, m 
which people strugglmg for assurance mistake that as the struggle for faith Itself and therefore 
spend their Chnsnan lives rrymg to become regenerate by "preparation " This latter condmon 
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seems to be somewhat apparent even among some Puritans by Goodwm's day, as preparation 
mcreasmgly (at least m practice) became associated with the moral life of the regenerate rather 
than with the function of dnvmg the unregenerate to self-despair Preparation had clearly become 
and end In Itself for many, as they began to gam their comfort more from the degree to which they 
had expenenced despair and self-loathmg rather than from Chnst and divine forgiveness Thus, 
salvanon hes not m bemg thirsty, but m commg to Chnst for hvmg water, Goodwm repeats m 
several places Like Owen, then, Goodwm anticipates the Annnomian Controversy In New 
England and the troubles that will erupt In England as well It IS probably agamst such remarks as 
the followmg by Thomas Hooker that Goodwm rebels "There must be contrmon and humiliation 
before the Lord comes to take possessiOn, the house must be aued and fitted before It comes to be 
mhabited, swept by brokenness and emptiness of spmt, before the Lord will come to set up his 
abode m 1t "1 06 When one reads that one must be broken and empty of all hope In self before the 
Gospel benediction can be received, that IS simply followmg the classical Protestant pattern 
However, Hooker's language 1s somewhat confusmg here Beyond conrrmon and humiliation, "the 
house must be aired and fitted before 1t comes to be mhabHed "107 What does this mean~ It 
sounds as If here the Law IS not only domg a neganve work (dnvmg rhe smner to despair), bur a 
posmve work as well (gernng rhe house m order) Nonce, however, what Hooker IS nor saymg 
Hooker Is nor argumg that before rhe Lord can rake possessiOn, the smner must clean the house and 
make cerram that It Is suitable for Its guest, placmg the Imperanve before the mdicanve The 
condmon that IS required for his entrance IS "contrmon and hum1ltanon," to be "swept by 
brokenness and emptmess of spmt " Goodwm was not opposed to this--for, as we have seen, 1t Is 
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an tmporranr prelude ro rhe new bmh What he was opposed to, however, was rhe growmg 
tendency to rest nor •n Chnsr bur m the degree of one's despair By emphasiZing "Law-work," It 
was mcreasmgly easy to expand the role of such a preparation beyond the Protesranr "pedagogtcal 
use" of the Law, and ro confuse the Law and the Gospel by confusmg conrntwn and humthanon 
wtrh trust and remng 111 Chrtst 
Agatnsr rhe norton expressed by John Corron before hts symparhenc relanonshtp wuh Anne 
Hurchmson rhar "The Spmr wtll nor lodge man uncleane hearr,"108 Goodwm replies, "L1ke the 
wmd," rhe Holv Sptm "comes upon men wtrhour preparation and then works all "109 He comes 
"tmmedtarelv upon u~ ..1s we are m our natural condmon, m our uncleanness and polutlon, wtrhout 
anv preparanon ro nuke wav for hts commg upon or tnro us "110 We have seen how Goodwm, 
though denymg rhe annnomtan vtew rhar JUstification precedes fa1rh, argued that umon With Chnsr 
dtd precede fatrh, leadmg to faith and JUStification 
Leavmg no quesnon as ro hts target, Goodwm wmes, "Mr Bulkely, m that New-England 
conrroversy, seems ro be an opposer of rhts opmton, rhar absolute promises are rhe means and 
pnmary obJeCt of full assurance of fauh, through an 1mmed1ate resnmony of the Spmt, wuhour 
condmonal promtses "111 Goodwm recogmzes that Bulkely, m making "a tnal of our estates" by 
the practical syllogtsm, nevertheless made absolute prom1ses alone the obJeCt of JUStlfymg fauh 
Bur Goodwm, as we have seen, IS confusmg here After all, he himself employs practical 
arguments and warns agamsr rhe sms that may evacuate assurance m terms of the most 
"condmonal" Punran That 1s precisely why he disnngwshed fauh from assurance, JUSt as Bulkely 
had Perhaps It was rhts very emphasis agamsr which Goodwm reacted, smce he concludes his 
remarks concernmg the New England dlVlne, "And though I do not wholly fall m wtth this latter 
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part of h1s conclusion," refernng to the relation of axiOmatic faith to condmonal promises, " yet 
with the former part, that absolute promises are suited and fitted unto faith of adherence, or of the 
act of JUStifying faith, properly and truly such, I fully close with "113 Unlike Cotton, or those 
who advance the d1sconnnu1ty thesis, Goodwm d1d not accuse Bulkely or the elders of basmg 
JUstifymg faith on condmonal promises, but like Cotton he was reticent to even see assurance seek 
out condmonal promises Th1s created a tens1on--mdeed, a contradiction, m Goodwm's own 
thought, as he tned to reconcile h1s determmed opposmon to makmg condmons the obJeCt of 
even reflexive faith with h1s acceptance and employment of the syllogzsmus practzcus and earnest 
warnmgs agamst fa1lmg to do that which w1lllead to assurance The syllogzsmus mystzcus became a 
way of harmomzmg this contradiction--a "syllogism" (which, we have seen, does not really have 
the propernes of a syllogism) that Circumvents empmcal venfication by an mward and direct 
testimony of the Spmt Here we must be careful not to either conclude that because of this 
Goodwm was a mysnc or an enthusiastic antmomian (after all, d1d Calvm not also place more 
weight on the Internal testimony than on a practical syllogism~) or that Goodwm IS s1dmg with 
Cotton In the nature-grace debate 
As a h1gh CalviniSt, Goodwm employs the federal theology m the service of settmg Chnst 
forth, by emphas1zmg the absolute and uncondmonal s1de of the b1-polar covenant, almost to the 
point of declmmg to regard faith Itself as the "condmon" of the covenant However, Goodwm 
was not an annnom1an, as some have argued Had he been open to that charge In h1s own day, It IS 
unlikely that he, though an Independent (and "the great disturber of the Assembly" for 
eccleswlogicalissues), would have been asked by the Assembly to serve on a committe "to 
compare the opmwns of the Antinomians wnh the word of God, and With the ArtiCles of 
ReligiOn and make report to this Assembly "113 Annnom1amsm, at least m London, was 
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arrnbured co the Independents by most Wesrmmsrer d1vmes, so their confidence m Goodwm's 
orthodoxy on rh1s pomr must have been reseed rather srncdy 
Wnh this m mmd, Goodwm explams why fanh 1s so d1fficulr Proponents of the d1sconnnuny 
thesis m1ghr pomt to rh1s as an example of how the Puntans turn fanh melf mro a human work 1f 
they can, bur Goodwm's purpose becomes qune clear Fanh IS not difficult because of Its 
demands Rather, n IS difficult (mdeed ImpoSSible) because of bondage co sm Fanh IS difficult 
because of Its excellence, and human self-nghreousness, human bemgs simply do not wane to 
believe that they are helpless smners 114 Faith IS contrary to natural reason, conscience, and will, 
so there IS no faculty that IS capable of rendermg necessary obedience to God that would sansf}r 
JUstice Fanh, therefore, IS difficult because of Its obstacles, not because of anythmg mherenr m It 
as an act For as an act, Jt Is merely a "fleemg co Chnst" for refuge, as murderers were mstructed 
co flee co the cmes of refuge m the Old Testament FaJth Is not knowmg or expenencmg safety, 
bur fleemg co Chnst for safety, and Goodwm cites Calvm for support of this dJstmcnon 115 
Goodwm's pomt 1s simply that faith" doth not necessanly Imply fulness of assurance "116 In 
fact, both faith and assurance "are (though m greater and lesser degree) common unro all 
believers "117 And yet the Independent d1vme 1s Jealous to guard fanh from bemg confused with 
Its effects, mcludmg the expenence of assurance or repentance 118 Preparation, therefore, Is 
prediCated on the obstacles co fauh m those not sufficiently convmced of their need, but It IS a 
dangerous occupanon m h1s days, as he observes m the pastoral pracnce he so much laments 
M1ssmg from Goodwm IS the Puntan penchant for casUistry or "cases of conscience" In fact, 
Goodwm was suspiCious of the conscience, declanng, "Conscience, at best, JS but a legal 
preacher " 11 9 It 1s useful m Law-work, convmcmg the smner of h1s or her unnghteousness, but It 
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cannot acquit or reconcile Although he does nor entertam the openness to enthusiasm char John 
Corron evidenced, Goodwm's antipathy toward what he perceives as an excessive emphasis on 
ordmary means and preparation encourages him to turn at times m a rather mystical direcnon 
No casuistry, nor syllogisnc reasomng through evidences m the "golden chame,"--no preparatiOns--
will bnng assurance like the divme "whisper," and the sealmg of the Spmt does nor refer to 
conversiOn, bur rather to assurance It IS an expenence of assurance that IS like "a new 
conversiOn "120 The syllogzsmus mystzcus supenor to the syllogzsmus practtcus 
There are other motives and persuasives chat have done victonously, but this [prayer as the 
Holy Spmr's direct leadmg mto love of God] excels them all As I use to say of that way of 
livmg by fauh Immedia_£ely, m companson of ponng upon graces m ourselves, and Impornng 
assurance therefrom, that this latter Is rather a gomg about, and ferchmg a compass wuh a great 
deal of difficulty and uncertamry, but that other way of fauh IS as the north-east passage to the 
Indies, the shortest and speediest way of comfornng and upholdmg the heart when found out It IS 
the heart, and nor the understandmg {for this love passeth knowledge) 
And I havmg upon occasiOn of handlmg the greatness of this love (on Eph u 6), viewed all 
that I could find m the Scnprure to set out the greatness of this love by,found lude to what might 
have been expected, to exaggerate and greaten a subJect of that magmrude this IS of I resolved the 
reason of 1t mro this, that It IS left to the Spult to make an Immediate report of this love by 
ImpressiOns of lt, rather chan by notions, or rational arguments, or mferences It Is left to him to 
speak that to the heart whiCh can be but whispered unto the mmd It IS too big for words, and too 
glonous to be clothed With man's apprehensiOns, much less expressiOns, and It IS fit only to speak 
Itself, and that may be a reason also, why we find so lmle of rational mducements drawn from this 
eternal love to enforce obedience I have given you all I could find m rhe New Testament I 
arrnbute It to this, char this love spoken by the Spmt to the heart persuades to 1t without any more 
arguments, and will not take m the assistance of reason, or notions, or mferences to urge the 
commands of melf, but will Itself do lt, and doth It abundantly 121 
Ir IS precisely this matter of the practical versus the mysncal syllogism that erupts m the New 
England controversy, and Goodwm must clearly have been on the side of Cotton m certam 
Important respects Although, unlike his esteemed elder, he eschewed enthusiasm, upheld the uniOn 
of Word and Spmt, dnd accepted the use of ordmary means (mcludmg the practical syllogism), 
Goodwm nevertheless shows stgns of havmg drunk deeply from the well of Platomsm, which was 
now becommg mcreasmgly associated with Cambndge Umversity m parncular 122 In most 
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mstances, the mfluence appears hmtted to Images and metaphors for more Illustrative exegesis, 
but m others (such as the mterpretanon of the syllogzsmus mystzcus), the debt appears greater 
Here the quesnon raised by PaulE G Cook comes Into play Was Thomas Goodwm a 
mysnc~ 123 We have seen how the Puntan emphasis on the subJecnve expenence of the mdlVldual 
behever d1ffers from the obJective focus of the mag1stenal Reformers The separatiOn of fanh 
and assurance was bound to lead to senous spmtual cnses when the struggling believer was 
directed to mner expenence and mysncal mtumon Goodwm exphc1dy reJected the Quaker 
v1ew of the "mner light "124 Nevertheless, the content and mfluence of h1s most popular work, 
The Heart ofChrzst zn Heaven Towards Sznners on Earth (1645), raises some Important quesnons 
Published m German and w1dely read on the continent, 125 this treanse has even been credited 
wuh havmg been "the most formanve factor In the development and populanzanon of the h1ghly 
mysncal Roman Catholic devonon of the Sacred Heart "126 Accordmg to Cook, this mfluence 
has been suggested by Dr W Robertson Nichol, In the Brztzsh Weekly ofJune 9, 1898, m a 
lengthy amcle m the Edznburgh Revzew ofJanuary, 1874, and Cook himself IS sansfied with the 
arguments 127 
However, Cook 1s convinced that the devotion to the physical heart of Chnst Is a woodenly 
literal Interpretation of Goodwm's treanse, where the heart of Chnst Is treated m metaphoncal 
terms, refernng to his savmg passion 128 The treanse, as we have seen, IS a defense of Chnst's 
mtercessory mediation In heaven, where he connnues his pnesrly ministry By catchmg a glimpse 
of Chnst's heavenly mtercesswn, the believer strugglmg for assurance Is cheered This Is certamly 
not at vanance wnh Reformed theology, although the style does seem to be more duected at the 
affecnons than at the mtellect Chnst's Intercessory work IS not separated from his earthly 
mtmstry, his acnve obedience, hts atonmg death and his resurrection, bur IS the contmuanon of that 
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mmlS(ry In truth, thts treatise IS a marvelous development of the true humamry of Chnst whtch 
leads h1m to genume feelmgs of ptry and comfort as he connnues to Intercede on behalf of smners 
Hence, Cook concludes that although Goodwm's treanse may have mfluenced Roman Catholic 
mysticism In the latter's devotion to the Sacred Heart, the treatise Itself does not Intend the same 
conclusiOns 129 It ts Chnst's affection m heaven toward smners, not thetr affection <>n earth 
toward hts phystcal heart, that ts the focus of Goodwm's often mysncallangauge m thts treatise 
In spne of Cook's cogent and reasonable defense of Goodwm from the charge of mysticism m this 
particular rreause, the meffable expenence of the syllogzsmus mystzcus, descnbed by Goodwm as "a 
dtvme whtsper" 130 and by Preston before htm as "a dtvme expression of light, a certame 
mexpresstble assurance," 131 reflects a development away from the Reformed emphasis on the 
work of the Spmt medtated exdustvely through Word and sacrament 132 When related to a 
marked separatiOn of fatth from assurance, th1s mysttcal element can dtrect believers to thetr mner 
ltfe rather than to "Chnsr Set Forth," the mle of another Goodwm treanse whtch we have 
considered Goodwm reflects thts tenston On the one hand, hts mam atm ts to make Chnst the 
dtrect obJeCt of faith and assurance and to draw believers out of themselves and yet the mysncal 
and subjective element Is never far from vtew, leadmg one to wonder whether he ts at umes taking 
away with h1s nght hand what he so lavishly offers wtth the left 
The Church and Sacraments 
We have seen how Goodwm's dtscusswn of the sacraments follows dosely the theology of hts 
predecessors and nonced a remarkably htgher vtew of the sacraments than IS often associated wnh 
Puman euchansuc theology Agamst the paradtgm of Ntcholas Tyacke, settmg an emphasis on 
predesnnatwn agamst an emphasis on the sacraments, we find m the Puntans the very conrradtcnon 
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of that theSIS Through the b1-polar covenant, the d1vme decree Is upheld, bur rhe means appointed 
to accomplish the decree are hardly underplayed m Punran rheology Thus, a h1gh view of the 
"means of grace" IS quite consistent wuh the telos of predestination 
Where one may discern the most s1gmficanr shift (wuh truly rheological Implications) IS m 
Goodwm 's eccleswlogy, and this locus IS often Insufficiently considered In debates over the 
Punran docrnne ot .tssurance Although Michael Jmkms, followmg Torrance, argued that 
federalism was rhe source of Individualism and a growmg sect-consciOusness, 133 It Is difficult to 
argue rhat .1 system so Loncentrared on umon With Chnsr and federal or representative participation 
tn Chnst could le td ro Individualism Rather, we have argued that mdependent polity accounts 
for a grow1ng mdividuahsm and an emphasis on the "pure, gathered church " Regardless of how 
earnesrlv Chnsr 1s '\er forth," agamst preparatiomsm and the syllogtsmus practzcus, the emphasis on 
pure congregatiOns rather than on the mixed assembly that had been promment m Augustinian 
eccleswlogy and mhenred by Calvm, had the effect of heighrenmg the anXIeties of ordmary 
believers concernmg rhe1r own spmtual state Calvm would have, not doubt, been bewildered to 
see mdependent congregations In which members were expected to supply personal narratives of 
rheir conversiOn, m fact, conversiOn does nor have rhe sigmficance m Calvm's system rhat It obrams 
1n Punran diVInity and exposition 
Unlike Lutheran pietism, Reformed puntamsm was able, for the most part, ro mamram and 
even advance rhe orthodoxy of the Post-Reformation scholastics while emphasizing rhe practical 
Implications We have seen how Goodwm manages to keep h1s balance through rhe development 
of a h1gh Calvmism over wh1ch he exercised no small mfluence The bi-polar covenant of federal 
rheology rhar serried so much and answered so many of rhe questions raised by the magistenal 
Reformation also raised new possibilities of both legalism and antmomiamsm, as one could stress 
enher rhe absolute or condmonal sides of the covenant While Goodwm emphasized rhe absolute 
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side--worrymg about even speakmg of faith as a condmon, per se, for the confusion 1t could bnng 
rn such a context of condmonal emphases--he nevertheless fell far short of embracmg any of the 
pnncipal annnomian tenets He Insisted on the use of ordmary means, admited preparations of 
some sort (nghdy understood), and reJected any nonon of JUStification from eternity Goodwm 
mediated between the two parties on the matter of the ordo salutzs pertammg to faith and umon 
with Chnst, argumg that faith ts the umon with Chnst JUSt as marnage IS the uniOn of the two 
partners 
The differences, therefore, with Calvm, are not systemic, but pastoral Even Torrance admits 
that "the seeds of federal theology may be seen" m Calvm I34 As we have seen, there Is general 
conunuity as Goodwin attempts to JOin other divmes m fleshmg out Calvm's tnnuanan, 
chnstocentnc rheology of Chnst the Mediator He Is supremely exegetical and pastoral, and 
anxious to provide a safer haven for doubting souls than he suspected was possible for many m the 
middle of the seventeenth century Even his Insistence, contrary to the continental Reformed 
divmes, that the sealmg of the Spmt IS distmct from regeneration Itself and Is lmked to assurance 
(fides rejlexa) rather than to faith melf was due to a confidence that election and regeneration 
were so obJectively efficaciOus that they did not require greater secunty, unlike Chnstian 
expenence Itself Why would regeneration need to be "sealed" unless It were somehow lackmg m 
durability or efficacy', Goodwm reasoned 
If Calvm can be called rhe theologian of the Holy Spmt, then certamly Goodwm IS an able 
successor Far from bemg an enthusiast, Goodwm Is nevertheless extremely sensmve to the work 
of the Holy Spmt m applymg redemption and effectmg the believer's umon with Chnst Unlike 
Calvm, however, he separates the Spmt from the Word m the matter of assurance by the emphasis 
on a syllogzsmus mystzcus which IS not really a syllogism at all Such direct assurances are not 
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allowed for the Genevan reformer, for although there Is In the Instztutes a great emphasis on the 
Internal Witness of the Holy Spmt, this witness Is always mexmcably lmked to Word and 
sacrament 135 Goodwm does not deny this oumght (and, as we have seen m his discussiOn of the 
sacraments, affirms It), but he does undermme 1t with this notion of an multive "beam of hght" 
and dlVlne "whisper " One way of noticmg the difference between Goodwm and Calvm on this 
pomt Is to review their respective exposmons of 1 John 5 7-9, where one reads of three witnesses m 
heaven the blood, the water, and the Spmt Calvm views this as a reference to the Tnmty, 
through the symbolism of the Old Testament mes of washmg and sacnfice He adds, "Moreover, 
he calls the testimony of God not only that which the Spmt declares m our hearts, bur also that 
which we have from rhe water and the blood "136 Goodwm, however, understands the blood to 
refer to JUSttficanon, water to sanctification, and the Spmt to the mdwellmg of the Holy Spmt, 
who "1oms his witness to these other two, his tesnmony bemg the greatest, the clearest of all the 
rest "137 Nevertheless, the Word and sacraments are not utterly divorced from this Internal 
witness, "bapnsm bemg the seal of nghteousness " Thus, sanctification may confirm JUstification 
only secondanly, smce the witness of the Holy Spmt (Identical to the syllogzsmus mystzcus) IS 
supenor to the Witness of water (the syllogzsmus practzcus) 
Perhaps what Calvm would have found rather an unusual extrapolation of his theology m the 
Pumans m general and Goodwm m particular IS this emphasis on the application of redemption 
and especially the mner workmg of conversiOn Like the elders m the New England Controversy, 
and the English Pumans who sided With them, Calvm Insisted, agamst all metaphysical dualisms, 
on the Importance of natural means But unlike the elders, he was more Interested m tracmg the 
steps of Chnst through redemptive history than m tracmg hts steps m the believer's heart Further, 
he emphasized the uncondmonal character of the promises and although the covenantal motif may 
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mdeed be semmal m Calvm, 1t had not yet become so central or fleshed out that the reformer felt 
a spectal burden to keep a balance between the absolute and conduwnal stdes The condmonal 
note In the Gospel (or, m the Puntans' parlance, the covenant of grace) 1s absent from Calvm as 1t 
1s from many of hts successors (mcludmg Goodwm) Mter the reformers ratsed these Issues, 
however, 1t was necessary to advance beyond Calvm's mstghts and develop a systematic theology 
that could explam rhe mam thrust of that tnnuanan, chnstocentnc message And unlike both 
tendencies m the Anunomtan Controversy, Calvm had a more corporate v1ew of Chnsuan 
expenence than Independent Puntamsm was especially prone to produce What one notices m 
Goodwm 1s a Donaust tendency that 1s absent m--mdeed, vehemently repudiated by--the Genevan 
reformer Goodwm's reaction to the Reformed churches of The Netherlands dunng hts soJourn 
there pomts up rhe sense of spmtual supenonry for wh1eh Puntamsm 1s frequently crmctzed 138 
Furthermore, 1t reflects the fact that JUSt as Dutch ptetlsm could not cla1m the ennre field for 
Itself by rendenng "Reformed" and "ptetlst" vmually synonymous, so the established English 
Church, pnor to laud, cannot be set at odds wuh Punramsm on the bas1s of an alleged antagomsm 
between etther Roman Catholic or Armm1an-Erasm1an sentiments and Reformed theology 
Wtthm the Reformed movement, and mdeed wuhm federal rheology Itself, there were 
posstbtlmes for dtsnnct vanenes of eccleswlog1cal and pracncal expressions Th1s 1s both the 
blessmg and curse of the Reformed tradmon, as It allows for a nch breadth and freedom to 
explore as well as an open door to excesses char eventually undermme those very d1snncnves 
Astde from the rather Important eccleswlog1cal differences wuh Calvm and the Reformed 
tradmon generallv, the Independent parry wtthm Punramsm tended to distinguish faith and 
.1ssurance more than earlter Puntans had done, JUSt as the Puntans generally tended to dtsunguish 
the work of Chnst for the believer and the work of Chnst w1thm the believer far more than Calvm, 
emphaslZlng the subJecnve apphcanon But this 1s often done wHh different pastoral monvanons 
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One Irony m Goodwm's view of fauh and assurance IS h1s he1ghrenmg of the d1srmcnon between 
the two acts of fauh Ir IS 1romc because although rhe theory 1mphes greater disagreement wHh 
Calvm rhan mosr Punrans would acknowledge over this pomr, It IS monvaced by a drscmcrly 
Calvm1an passiOn for obJecnvity and cerramry m the exercise of savmg trust The differences 
between faHh and assurance are hrghhghced by Goodwm not because he wanes to weaken the 
cerramry of fauh or dnve belrevers ro despair, bur to underscore rhe pomc char even though the 
expenence of the believer may be weak and one may nor yet feel char God 1s favorably disposed 
toward h1m or her In parncular, such a person can nevertheless exercise a savmg and cerram trust In 
Chnsr as sufficient for char purpose The uncerramnes of Chnsnan expenence-- even the 
uncerramnes of Protestant Chnsnan expenence--led Goodwm to move the actus fidez to what he 
regarded as the firmer ground of obJecnve hope and cerramcy There, even rhe weakest believer 
could be JUSC!fied simply by the sight of "Chnsr sec forrh " 
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